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Legal hitch

hits unions’

register ban

J dr,

By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent
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Proin SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

The Northern Ireland GOC, Lieutenant-General Sir Harry Tozo, warned
pie in Belfast yesterday that troops would continue to tear down barricades
d that those who .resisted .the troops with petrol bombs, nail bombs, or
pnades were likelyto be shot
I

The statement is more .severe in tone than any from the security forces since
t week’s frnnhlAC tuunn nnA It I . t * J _ ... 11 _ ... .

The great TUC campaign to force all unions to refuse
to register with the Government's new Chief Registrar
of Trade Unions has run into serious legal trouble.

After taking advice from an unnamed Counsel. Mr
Vic Feather has written to all general secretaries warn-
ing them that a number of the biggest and most militant
unions may be in breach of ;

t week’s troubles began, and It comes at a time when most barricades in the city
i down.

1
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u The establishment of areas in which the normal processes of law

government cannotfunction is not permitted and it will continue to be necessary
security forces to enter them and to restore normal access to them. The nnerations
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security forces to enter them and to restore normal access to them. The operations
tailed can cause distress and damage though it will always be the aim of the security—

;— forces to keep such effects •

—

. 11 to « minimum” Sir Harry level in Belfast and London-n I I
said that the troops faced a derry, will probably be

hilLrjLnll ... serious problem from gangs discussed at a conference of the
0f hooligans armed with main Opposition groups later

*" grenades, petrol bombs, and ,
week- Meanwhile, the

•'V'
•

• nail homhs organisers have been
i -1

- 1!! VI ATIT ombs.
encouraged by reports fromV f II 1 \A/ It is now necessary to make Dublin that the Government of

I’-fcira* *:« v v clear once again that all such the Republic is likely to give at

v-**. *
• weapons are just as much lethal least tacit support to their

-m weapons as firearms, and those campaign as an alternative to
"1 "'osw --v Lv l r\ who throw them, or appear the war in the streets.
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e^Sy ^ b,! Certainly, some Opposition
Shot /This is not of course, a jjps bdieve that the end is
°*w
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ot near for Mr Faulkner. They
:

.*• aPPears to be argue that, whereas at one time

R„ Amrp7u
wxxBwry.

.. he had some support from
By IAN AIT1USN He said that the security moderate working-class

"if'-W emereenev session of
f^ces woidd continue to pureue Catholics who were opposed to
aU

,
311(1 trouble- the Provisionals' terrorist

=rr *,rliaipent_to discuss the makers relentlessly, and with activities internment and its
.sis in Northern Ireland complete impartiality.** results have now ended that sup-

interned possible -yesterday The question of areas in port and unified almost all the
V^' ih the news that more than which “ the processes of law Catholic population against the

;
‘- 0 Labour' MPs have now and government cannot Prime Minister.

‘^ned a direct appeal to Mr function ” could become an in* Mr Currie said yesterdav that

Tison to demand the recall creasingly tricky one if a policy he believed that ilr Faulkner

r the Commons from its
adopted, to most of fte Ulster might be replaced by direct

l liffmmpT' Opposition succeed. This is a rule from Westminster ** withindimmer recess. plan for civil disobedience on a a few weeks. Ironically, we feel

, 4. significant factor in the new mass scale suggested by that a Conservative Govem-
’ flUjfssure -H*3™ to .

grant members of the Social Demo- ment at Westminster has one
a UH-ecaH is tirat his Government eratic and Labour Party last advantage for us. If it does

the law if they do not regis-
ter. Legally unions have the
right to choose whether to
sign on or not, but many
unions seem to have rules of
their own requiring them to
register. If they refuse to
do so, any individual union
member could take legal
action to compel them.

The big. militant unions
which may find their hands
tied by their own rules include
the Transport and General
Workers, the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Work-
ers, Mr Clive Jenkins’s Associa-
tion of Scientific. Technical,
and Managerial Staffs, and the
National Graphical Association.
The TUC says they have “ rules
with clear commitments to
register.”

Drug
ring

cracked

By IAN AfflCEN

Princess Anne, celebrating her 2Lst birthday yesterday with the Queen in Thurso.
They had come ashore from the royal yacht Britannia, and went on to the

Castle of Mey for lunch with the Queen Mother

CUSTOMS investigators and
police at Southampton and
Liverpool cracked

.
an inter-

national gang of drug smug-
glers during the weekend.
With headquarters in Tan-
gier. the gang was using a

_ „ fleet of motor vans with secret
The Registrar takes office in compartments for smuggling

October, and registration gives up ^ 3001b. of cannabis worth
unions a number of advantages. Up to £30.000. The vans were
It automatically protects tax arriving on ships at Southamp-
concessions. and protects unions ton were driven to Liver-
from the limitless actions for pool, bound for America. Two
damages which they would men will appear in court at
otherwise face under the Indus- Southampton today,
trial Relations Act after almost
any strike. It also provides some T J X
protection against “poaching** JUflP'TDfiTIt
by non-TUC unions. But the

u uugmvuu
TUC opposes registration on THREE HOURS after winning
principle as part of its boycott

1 the British Show . Jumping
campaign against the new law. I Derbv at Hickslead yesterday.
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> r of the crisis. Thai was disobedience campaign, Lon-
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.- —:ide 'dear yesterday by Mr don demonstration, TUG to
.'jon nies Callaghan, the Shadow call conference and other

\.:j .'. I'--/2ime Secretary’.
. . .Ulster news, hiaek page.
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decide to take tougher action
against the Unionists it will

have the fidr Support of the

Labour Opposition, whereas a
Labour Government taking the

same action would have split

tbe British Parliament.”

A padre and a local priest

joined, forces in sn attempt to

Talks at Chequers as

Malta crisis worsens
World* This Weekend * pro- Monday, and wMCh now

free a policeman trapped by a

amine, Mr Callaghan broke appears to be accepted by most
cr0Wlj y, a house in London-

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

S31QWfiBth his prertous-tadt support “ the Oppoanon grpufK, derry last night. The crowd Malta's Prime Minister, Mr there was news from Valletta of only on Friday, when he bad
r Government policy. He Including the official wing of surrounded the house in the M :_tnfF annpa„ t_ h_vp the arrival of the Soviet Ambasr just sent his rejection message
scribed internment without the IRA. - Creggan Estate when the police-
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sador, Mr Mikhail Smimovskv, to Mr Heath, that he tightened

fial as a “gamble” which The basis Of the campaign man was recognised while on a rejected Britain s package from London. Besides having the screw a notch by expelling

inisters should not have would be the nonpayment of all visit to relatives and had to DrOD0saJ for the continued talks with Mr Mintoff during NATO from the island.

Mr Feather calls on unions!
who are in doubt to take speedy I

action to amend their rules to
permit tbe boycott But, as be
is aware, many unions require
something like a two- thirds
majority at a special conference
or in secret ballot to endorse a
rule change. • •

Unions like ASTMS, where
there is strong rank and file

agreement with registration,
may find this majority hard to
come by. The counsel’s opinion
will play into the hands of
union leaders who see the need

Derby at Hickstead yesterday.
Harvey Smith was disqualified
** for ’disgusting behaviour.'’
The disqualification was
made by tbe directors of Hirk-
stead. They said that Smith,
on completing his winning
ropnd in the jump-off. had
made “ a derogatory two-finger
gesture ** towards the direc-

tors’ box.
(Report, page lo)

Abandoned

i

T̂?Jand to the conference table, offices with long queues. Other
£jje house pleaded with him: yesterday, when Mr Heath

,
*"’• : “ ^ sailed Parliament would have such as electndty bills. come in.”

:-en a waste. of time in the The theory is that it would
uriests formed a

•
vrmosphere of Front Bench hi- serve the double purpose of SEcenaa was

: -
1
^rtisansfaip now believe that talting opposition to the Stor-S*• ^

• ranAUI AmMKmnfflr oocciAn to nwint rintToniTytPflf 51wav from U11 _ . .. . .r

special emergency session is mont Government away from
, of safetv thought to be

...t only possible but desirable, the streets and of rendering * 8“l ”
..c onjy possioie uui u»um»c. lug strecw «miu vj. *cuiKim6 _ ,n__i

r--The burden of Mr Callaghan’s parts of toe a_ exolosion badly damaged

.. ^ SS ffienS. would .rev^ dearly Avenue,,in toe Ardoyne^district
- -y-rtc which in anv case ooecaeuce wouia reveai iX.*

—

f;f/ cm,
_
wnica any -wa^+minctar that the f^atho- of Belfast last night. Security

-v'wwMfSS aTJai.*!
FaultoCT’s Governmerit

_ _ _ S^SSAtSSS

»terday, when Mr Heath it is clear that the initiative nailed for more than a week.
;ked the two Ministers directly behind this move lies with Mr But Mr Mintoff kept up his

volved to join him for urgent Mintoff rather than with Mos- sleeve the diplomatic card of
insultations cow, and he is clearly hotting the actual announcement, when
To heighten tbe tension, up the diplomatic pace. It was he implemented his threat

Given the determined
character . of Mr Heath, it is

A _ • J • unlikely that he would be much
/% ItmXT n llfl CP impressed or frightened by this

i~l I III V I lyl/M IJ I |j| I I latest move in the diplomatic
•/ ^ O poker game — the arrival of

the Soviet Ambassador. Again,A A* 1 *1 ~V this was a card which Mr

ottice boniO0d ss^d
At Chequers yesterday, Mr

Heath was joined by Lord

Scotland Yard is to mvestigate officer, the second-in-command. jJJJ^^Godbelr
e
°who ^inMnct an s.Tvntf rPAntitillCT nnH tho o^minic+rnHnn nffinnr « ^ ... _ * . .

for registration and want a
respectable excuse for ignoring
the TUC boycott policy.

The TUC admits the difficul-

ties these .unions may face. The
final paragraph of llr Feather’s
confidential letter reads :

“ If
any union is challenged by toe
Registrar, or by a member on
its cancellation of registration,
it should contest the challenge
and inform toe general council.
" Moreover, such a union

should continue to act as if it

DOCTORS were last night
fighting to save toe life of a
baby girl found abandoned
earlier In the day in a tele-

f

>hone kiosk in a Sussex ham-
et The baby was about two
boars old. Police are looking
for a girl seen using the
kiosk.

Holiday cost

Turn to back page, col. 5

THE GUARDIAN invites

readers to count the cost—
and value—of their holidays,
at home or abroad. Report,
page 9.

internationally
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ob^SSdy’be^ST^ffirtiit'S MiMltebrougb. wjs killed W a ot the efflee in ftrkhurtt Road, a drill haU 30 rank away and
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:£rr? sps&aaasas sss»«jtJiaw,s avr eod of ,be bouse SnSSrSSsIndeed, he added, it might I nM)nl. unw to manage thirteenth British soldier to fccione was hurt. Snecial Branch officers com-

campaign Essentially, what Mr Heath I

..yZ . . „ i -s-fct set un local offices wmen wouia oeuast ou .. Thew y.avp deride the
%um

d
advise people how to manage thirteenth British soldier to t* one was hurt. Special Branch officers com- value tocash ancl^wSopmen*
toe campaign. We feel fairly killed this year. Private Robin- An hour after the explosion pared the latest message with

ajd 0f ensuring that Maltadoeslding
certain that it will get massive son was with a mobile patrol a telephone caller told the Press those telephoned after previous not become available for use by

S^nly^bicause the which was .fired on as it^arrived Association: “This is the blasts. The Angry Brigade has JSsSTS Iny of toe “toS.uation rather than toe other
Government has now to deal with a stone-throwing Angry Brigade. We have just made no attempt to explain its warsaw Pact

y
Powers. This

5”EF^ SSSSSf Mienated the whole crowd in Butter Stteet don£ 'the army ..recruitment objectives apart from making Iggg atSfiy.” at toS
He believed that both sides

population. It is very Earlier on Saturday, a group office in HoUoway. The caller general revolutionary claims.
soviet Union, is the mainspring

TS'ould now be taiMng about that- toe West- of 15 to 20 men crossed toe added: “We are bringing the a Scotland Yard squad of Mr Heath’s policy, and is the
.
-forms, including' not only tne Government should border from the Republic and war home. which has made a special study argument which persuaded a
cation of an AU-ireiana youu-

reayse this.” engaged members of toe Second This phrase, and others used of the group's activities believes number of Britain’s NATO
i hut also, perhaps, .tne intro- -.

eamnaton which already Battalion the Light Infantry in in Angry Brigade communiques that explosions claimed by the allies to subscribe to the cost-

W6^

eation of an AU-ireiana youu-
this.” engaged members of toe Second This phrase, and others used of the group s activities believes number of Britain’s NATO

1 but also,
_ Tfct campaign, which already BattaUon toe Light Infantry m in Angry Brigade communiques that explosions claimed by toe allies to subscribe to the cost-

- iction of seems to have a certain amount a gun battle. An army spokesr such as " We are getting closer brigade have been Intended to sharing operation worked out
station in tBst^ Tmmgn

0r verbal support at grass roots man said it was thought that are baffling the police. gam maximum publicity by
jn Brussels in a series of emer-

'
as opp®^ to PR tn Brita^ three of toe men may have The bomb was apparently a damaging property, but toe gency meetings last week.
thought ^toere to s^e- been shot, to another inadent m^ianical device which had reason for wanting the publicity ^ package was put

.
..mg in it m Nom&und, _ about twenty shots were fired heeu to the door. Among remains obscure.

together mid presented to Mr
.cause it was impossible toere rp TT y*€»f]ir\ 2 ^ -^P

r
f,
er toe debris and broken stone- Information reaching the Mmtoff as a firm offer, worth at

achieve a change of govern- J. Vj laUlU xi Belleek. These incidents would wort was a blackened coil Yard suggests that the brigade least £38 mill ions, over the next
ent by electoral means. fit in with what is now believed

gpring, probably part of a clock- is split into two groups which four years m sp ite ^ the fact
Callaghan ended his radio g Sport ... 13-15 to be Provisional IRA policy to work deYiCei and two small work independently and live in that the NATO Governments

'- terview by remarking Enfments - 4 Motoring .13 operate largely on the border pieces of nickel simUar to two ‘’communes” _m the
at that time that Malta

V hilinously that Ulster’s disease Home ... 4, 5 Women ... 7 since toe introduction of intern- terminals. London area. Explosives used was about t0 serve notice on
.V>ag infectious. It could spread overseas.. .2, 3 Xwords 10, 15 ment The door was blown 10 feet in the bombings are thought to requiring the closure of

V; the Republic and perhaps Troops have made more arms into a passageway which was come from a quarry near Paris ^ ^ATO base on the island.

. V-en to Britain in a modified _ finds, this time in what the littered with plaster and glass, from which the French under-
Brussels

^ ;
rm. Classified—10 amiy described as rural areas. The offices of the commanding world steals gelignite

. saidtest Jghttoat MalSiTnot

TY, radio—

2

• 'r the Republic and perhaps

, V-en to Britain in a modified

Classified—10

£ / British cities and to munen
" J bomb campaign here similar

-V7 i thS ^Sch the IRA con-

• essential to the defence

^ j 01 * * strategy of the Western

Gaza strike succeeds e&SF&i
and detailed plans prepared for

Strikers in Gaza protesting From WALTER SCHWARZ: Jerusalem, August 15 justification for driving wide splitting up the functions of^the
isuuna _ c ... 7 msrlc t+imnuh fhn ramn \lr WaTrt MTnmnnirshnTK.7 f- j that wmen uic • uwi -

.^j nf r^fneeK . ,
roaas iTiruugn me camp, present NATO commv

. vjeted in 1938.
agajnsl eviction

todav'-*® work> a tenth of the normal stripped licence plates off about peres, Mmister-in-Charge, said centre and dispersing

-Jp: The threat was being taken most m totai. “ The rest stayed away 20 taxis whose owners Joined yesterday that one object was to other points in the
b^me^.thejr bought tors thertrita.., effect? Mddtt of'the rejeaa But it is .the- '

-"sdTPinelv seriously by both the succeeaw m smpp B
l3botirers because they thought there the strike.

. x ,
effect a partial solution of the ranean. But it is the negative

thp Government last the Areb' C
“®JS

1
- ura&L A would be no transport Now The Israelis believe that local refugee problem. He said 4,000 value of Malta which matters

*>ight Though^ officials refused who S°
strike was they know there is, they wall leaders rather than guemUa families were being moved in most The Soviet fleet in the

aiscuss^wbat action was the name of TOine t0 work *s usual or^msations an: behind the the present operation — about Mediterranean could make much
pfr bUrnedT it is clear that

03X0
tomorrow,M a Gaza officer told strike. They consider it odd that a fifth of the camp's popula- 0f Grand Harbour, and the

<'wY. Z ILIL watch will be guemlla orgamsau me leaflets calling .for toe strike tion. Most have gone to vacant soviet security services could

-ant on ffiA suspects in this Shops were briefly closed Sw*ft Israeli counter- bore the joint signarares of the housing in Ei Arish, in m2ke even more of a shore

vmtrv and that still more yesterday morning but were measures against shopkeepers Liberation _Front ana the Popu- Northern Sinai. establislunent.

^Sit^curity measures j^l open today ami husband tons wto on Saturday rasured for ^eWieration of ^ ejght-year-oW Arab girl Mr Mintoff stiU has one more
b necessary to protect ran noimaibr. Arab bus

that most were doing bu^ness Palatine,
was wounded today when three diplomatic card up his sleeve:

• iiniriers and safeguard public operators
^
had been warned[ that The occupation authon- W0Tk aga^Ilst each

grenades exploded in toe Libya has made a counter-offer

Codings. . ... the .market place of Abu Tawilla, of around,Srih..a_year tou fcUVJ . ,‘lrnV UV9 »

would take over. The stake s
Shutters on

Tum to^k^ coL li Only about 500 people went reprisals. The authorities also “security,

e steel doors ana DUi
,

_ „ *u B
market place of Abu Tawilla, of around £25 millioDS a year to

15 Arab shojK Political opposition to the ^ south ^ help Malta she loses tte
1 be welded tout removal.of refugees arose^raen

tj1£rcj ]argest town in the strip, revenue from British and NATO 1

the other shops it became apparent that Israel s
forces.

r fear of similar objectives went beyond mere Leader comment and Misery

authorities also “ security,” which is the on the move, page 3 Leader comment, page S
!
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OVERSEAS NEWS I

Bahrain signs pact

with Britain after

independence
By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

Sheikh Isa Bin Sulman Al-Khalifa of Bahrain signed a treaty of friendship with
Britain yesterday. This came less than 24 hoars after Bahrain announced its inde-
pendence and after the exchange of Notes between the ruler and the British political

resident in the Gulf, Sir Geoffrey Arthur, ending the 1882 and 1892 treaties under
which Britain had been responsible for Bahrain’s defence and foreign affairs.

These moves come within the context of the announcement by the Labour Gov-
ernment in January, 1968, of its intention to end similar treaties with Qatar and the

seven Trucial States by the
-j-w end of 1971 and to withdraw

Draft press law
Alec Douglas-Home endorsed

. j this decision in March this year

under attack S3S
suit together in time of need.”
The treaty signed yesterday is

From our Correspondent : Athens, August 15 JgJg™
1 ^ “SSSJS? P

th?

The first hint that the Greek the law and insisted that it
Government may be consider- would go through almost as it

tag withdrawing some of the stood. ElefthSros Kosmos” £ S S
more restrictive provisions of could be indulging in wishful r?,]turp

“eias 35 traae ana

its proposed new press law has thinking, but in view of its ^L. . , .. . , ,

been given by criticism of the close links with Mr Papadop- .
TBe declarauon of Indepen-

law in “Eleftheros Kosmos,'1
a oulos it is more likely that the Se?

c® esmected and
newspaper extremely close to position over the law has J*

atar ls likely to follow suit It

the Greek Prime Minister, Mr changed and that the Prime became ail the more likely

Papadopoulos. Minister may be trying to disso- S1X °f the seven, Trucial

Publications of the comment eiate himself from it States ^ â”fLe^Son
indicates also that there may be Savas Konstantopoulos, the Sonth? EaSa^ which °2a« a
a split within the Government owner of the paper, has been a Domilation ofaboiit 216 OM —

^

over the new legislation. The confident of Mr Papadopoulos of th?Gulf State*—
paper criticises .some of the for 32 years and is frequently ^o ê m̂ advS inerroneous provisions of lie credited with playing an impor- Jfducation and manon«er
draft law ’’ and claims that * if tant rdle in the events leading
the information we have is up to the coup. “ ha

f
a*walrs felt that this

correct," these depart from the He has also had close contact aSwled-edon^na! instructions given by ^th the Press Minister. Mr ,1“^,
Mr Papadopoulos. George Georgalas. Relations bet- fSSom It Ls ^n tacomeof
The most controversial ween the two are now said to be f^^iions ^vear'from oil a

aspects of the new law are its less than perfect, howeve^and gn
B

g*SS^* l3 tade ?nd to?
requirements that all it is beginning to be suggested „ ‘ VuL

Poster prelude

to elections ii

SouthVietnan
From GEORGE McAKTHUR : Saigon, August 15

The official election campaign for South Vietna;

National Assembly began today with an average of n
Mndidatoi

. competing for each seat and the vot

generally sceptical of the whole lot. A blizzard of c;

paign posters has descended on the major cities.
r
.

politicians and Ntaam. who persevered, in s
were out at the crack of dawn ^ Government warnings,
with pastepots ana tack- n g ; ns a doctored portrait
hammers, vying for choice president Nixon as

locations for the official yard- campaign symbol,

square posters. By noon the The symbol portrays Ni
centre of Saigon, the most with a Hitler-style moustr
hotly-contested district in the and Nham’s platform states

country, looked as though it determination “to destroy

had bSn AMta- ..bat-

talion of mad paperhangers. Though neutralism is o:

Amid all this confusion, one ally forbidden in Sc

NASA puzzle picture : A soil particle collected by the Apollo 11 astronauts on
the moon is photographed and multiplied 2,800 times at the University of Georgia

Beirut joins ArabA French

peace effort
p
with tears

Amid all this confusion, one ally forbidden in Sc

certain winner emerged — Dr Vietnam,
.

the Opposj
Bui Kien Tin, who has little Deputy, Le Qui Chung,
chance in the election but is advocating a neutral but j

certain to reap a financial Communist Indo-China -

reward. He used his Govern- openly condemning Presit

ment-finanoed posters to adver- Thieu’s hopes of winning pt
tase his body bonding herb through military victory,

tonic, a bottle of which happens As might be expected, pt

to be bos capatign symbol and in one form or another flgi

consequently appears promin- prominently on most of

entiy on his poster (and will posters. Many militant Budd
also appear on the district’s candidates have the dove
[250,000 ballot papers). their campaign symbol

requirements that all it is beginning to be suggested second refinery in the
E^find '^recently

have a certificate ofRoyalty, considering dismissing i^ratSd a lM.MO tSSase^ethe^nation and Hellenic Georgalas. year aluminium smelter.
Christian tradition, and be The draft law is to be dis- In _ statement. the ruler saidsubject to Government- cussed by the “little Parlia- Bahrain^ would aSlvappointed courts of honour. me nt." a purely advisorv bodv
These have led to the biggest largely appointed by Ihe’pXe mlprotests by newspaper owners Minister on Tuesday. It is Smer Dra^wmSeto
?S67 coup

S1"“
S£S*Jf S this wSk to^be in’ timei»b/ coup. changes in the law in spite of

j f

Q

Zr next UN session and
Originally various members raps over Die knuckles from annlicSion wS receive

of the Government defended Brigadier Pattakos.
j

British*!^
The ruler also said that

j
Bahrain was part of the Arab

1 1n -w nation and contained a -strong

I illlPr IS sniin commitment to supportkjliAM.ll “absolute recognition of the
right of the Palestinian people

Cl * j- _ 11 ,
to regain their usurpedSpanish poll

*"
. Jordan in an effort to recover'

I their territories occupied by
From our Correspondent : Madrid, August 15 I

Israel.

He said that as a result of the
The Spanish legal opposition of Parliament This should not ** deadlock " in the attempt,

is to boycott elections to the be difficult, as there are many which lasted 3} years, to form a

Cortes <m Sentember 29 Left-
t«*hnical pounds for Gulf federation, Bahrain had

Cortes on September -9. Lett
d jSqUa n̂ng candidates which had “to take an alternative

wing groups and liberal demo- wn be used by the local course that could safeguard the
crats have advised their suppor- provincial authority. entity and independence of

ters to abstain from voting. According to electoral rules,
[

Bahrain and realise the

. . „ .. „ .. it would be unlikely that any expectations of its people." HeA decree announcing the poll deterSlSed opponent of the added that it was willing to join

thl
b
elction

SU
of

P
10°5

nt
^finSj regime wouId P<?ver be elected. Uie projected federation when

”
10 f^y Only heads' of families — which invited to do so and when a

representauves.
sometimes include widows — federation government had

Although political parties, have the right to vote and all been established on sound
except the now apparently unmarried citizens are disen- constitutional foundations and
moribund Falange, are illegal franch isprf principles acceptable to the

Liberals shun
Spanish poll

From our Correspondent : Madrid, August 15

Falange, are illegal franchised.

Jg Every' province, irrespective people of the ereo.

votaegelpsttgeGovemmen, WSSh*%SSE ci^to^bveWVS !

They make up only a sixth of enclaves in Morocco of Ceuta Bahrain’s local policies have

v-
“w?bers

.
°* tbe Cortes-- and Melilla have the same been confined to a desire to

wmch otherwise comprises the representation in Parliament as dominate the federation, rivalry
jautomatically elected members densely populated urban with Qatar, and familiar
'

of the National Council, areas. But it is said that quarrels. Its independence
representatives of the btate-run candidates in Madrid and should not cause dislocation in
uade union organisation -“ the Barcelona have to pay up to overall Gulf co-operation now;
Syndicates — and those £50,000 for election expenses, that its position is dearly seen.

principles acceptable to the

Beirut, August 15

Lebanon today joined the
Arab diplomatic effort led by
Egypt and Saudi Arabia to heal
the rift between Jordan and
Syria and tbe Palestinian guer-
rillas.

The Lebanese Foreign
Minister. Khalil Abu Hamad,
travelled to Damascus by road
and immediately began talks
with Abdel-Halim Khaddam, his
Syrian counterpart. There was
no immediate indication of the
outcome of the mission.

There was also no indication
whether talks between an Egyp-
tian-Saudi mission and the'
Syrians over the past two days
had been rewarding.

The Egyptian-Saudi team flew
to Damascus on Friday night
from Amman after two days of

fighting between Jordanian and
Syrian forces last week.

Syria has severed diplomatic
ties with Amman over the
guerrilla issue, and Syrian air-

space has been closed to Jor-
danian aircraft.

For tbe second day running
today, neither Syria nor Jordan
reported any new incidents on
tbeir border. But a traveller
reaching Ramtha in Northern
Jordan, said Syria had massed a
larse armoured force on the
border.

The traveller, a European,
said approximately 30 Soviet-
built T34 tanks straddled three
miles of road from the frontier
back to the Syrian town of

Deraa. The armour alternated
with infantry positions.

Jordanian officers said they
were not expecting any attack
from the Syrians. There are
only a few Saracen armoured
cars and personnel carriers, on
the Jordanian side of the
border.

The Egyptian-Saudi mediation

team to Damascus was made up
of Mr' Omar Al-Saqqaf , Saudi 1

Minister of State for Foreign.
Affairs, and Dr Hassan Sabri
AJ-Khoiy, personal representa-
tive of President Sadat

The two men arrived from
Amman on Friday night taking
with them a working paper
which was reported to have
been endorsed by King Hussein.
The paper, affirming Jordan's,
sovereignty and the guerrillas'

freedom of action to wage war
against Israel, was presumably
the central theme of talks they
had with the guerrilla leaders.

- Yasser Arafat and the Syrian
[

Foreign Minister yesterday.
,

Dr Kholy left today to report i

to King Faisal in Jeddah. His
Saudi partner stayed behind in

,

Damascus after being taken ill
(

suddenly yesterday. — Reuter
and UPL

Priest falls

to death
Father Dominic Rouse, aged I

24 of Athlone, was killed when

'

he slipped down a slope

of the Hoher Jochbert moun-
tain, South Bavaria. Father
Rouse, who was studying at a
language school, was walking
with two student friends, a
Czechoslovak man and an
American girl.

French best
France has exploded a high-

powered nuclear device at its

South Pacific test site, Mururoa
Lagoon — the second detona-
tion in a week and the fifth this

year. — Reuter.

From our own Correspondent

Paris, August 15

Details of PAYE income tax,

with which France is to make
her first experiment during the

coming year, have been made
known. Now for French citizens,

in whom distrust of “ them ” is

probably more deeply rooted
than in any other European
nation, deductions win be at the
source.

Those who elect to pay their
tax monthly — and, for the
present, the experiment is con-
fined to the Paris region and

I the Nord Department — can
have equal instalments
deducted from banking
accounts for the first 10 months
of the year.

During the last two months of
the year, they will make up any
balance still owing orr if they
have overpaid, be reimbursed.
Should the account of a tax-
payer chance to be in the red
when his monthly instalment is

due, he will have to make it up
in the following month, plus a 3
per cent penalty.

When the idea was first pro-
posed, in the spring, a public
opinion poll showed 40 per cent
to be in favour. Opinion checks
during the past couple of days
have still shown substantial
approval mingled with an atti-

tude perfectly expressed by a
taxidriver who said : “ In prin-
ciple it is a good idea, but when
an idea comes from the
Ministry of Finance you need to
take care.”

Those who try the instalment
system for a year, can elect to
return to the former way of
paying tax, in three annual
instalments, during the follow-
ing year.

’
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Ferragosto no time to die—except for cats and dog;

Syn dicatos — a°d those £50,000 for election expenses, that its position is clearly seen,
directly appointed by General The Carlists, fanatical The countries welcoming
Franco

- supporters of Don Carlos Hugo, Bahrain’s independence have
They could not, of course, Carlist Pretegder to the throne, included Kuwait, Saudi Arabia,

reject any bill which is handed and opponents of Prince Juan Iran, Jordan, and Iraq. Egypt
to the Cortes for automatic Carlos, the man nominated by has extended recognition and
approval. But this year about Franco as future King, will expressed confidence "that
two dozen deputies had the haVe more than 30 candidates Bahrain’s independence is a fac-

temerity to vote against in the September 29 election, tor contributing to the stability,
tbe Government on the issue They have adopted a left-wing peace, and progress in tbe Gulf
of the new Draconian public programme which differs little region.”

|order law. from that of the outlawed The People's Democraticorder law. from that of the outlawed The People's Democratic
Some members of the Marxist organisation. Workers Republic of Yemen, however.

Government are said to be Commissions, Spanish Socialists, announced in Aden that the
worried by this small gesture of while abstaining from the elec- declaration of independence
rebellion, and hope to keep any tton. have promised to support was part of a reactionary
potential " troublemakers ” out the Carlists. imperialist plot

TELEVISION
Nobel Laureate Sir Ernst Chain leads the first of five

debates on the scientist and society, with a defence
of the weapons scientist ; five other scientists dispute

tote case (“Controversy,” BBC-2, 9.20). Whicker
meets British escapists in the Virgin Isles (“The
World of Whicker,” ITV, 8.0) ;

K Panorama ” is

doubtless nearer the nitty-gritty (BBC-1, 8.0).

Nervous womanisers rate as “ The Sinners ” (ITV,

9.0).

BBC-1
12 55 p.m. The Eighties : Art
1 30 Watch with Mother.
I 45-1 53 News.
4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 It’s Your Word.
5 15 Pixie and Dixie.

5 20 Belle, Sebastian and the
Horse*;.

5 44 Adventures of Parsley.

5 50 News.
6 0 London This Week.
6 20 Here's Lucy.

.

6 45 He Said, She Said : Lance
PercivaL

7 5 Z Cars : Nobody Hit
Me,” part I.

7 30 The Goodies : Tim Brooke*

Taylor, Graeme Garden, Bill

Oddie.
S 0 Panorama : Ulster.

9 0 News.
9 20 Brett ^ .

10 10 Monty Python's Flying

Circus. ..

10 40 24 Hours: Kenneth
Allsop.

II 15 Swim.
11 40 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—1 30-1 45 p-m. At Lin Mam.
0 0-0 20 Wales Today. 6 45-7 5
Heddiw. 10 10-10 40 Maes a
Mor. 11 42 Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. — 6 0-

6 20 pan. Look. North ; Midlands
Today; Look East; Points West;
South Today ; Spotlight South
West. 11 42 pan. Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 a.m. Play School:

Useful Box Day.
6 35-7 0 pan. Open University

:

Social Sciences 27.
7 30 News.
8 0 Best of High Chaparral
8 50 Call My Bluff.
9 20 Controversy : Science and

Society—Professor Sir Ernst
Chain presents views on
Defence and Responsibility of

the Scientist
10 10 Thirty-Minute Theatre:
Donald Sinden, in Seven Days
in the Life of Andrew Pel-

ham : Day 7—Decision.

10 40 News..

10 45 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

1 20 p.m. Seaspeed Story.

1 50 The Communicators : Cel-
luloid Age.

2 15 Fencing.

2 40 People to People ; Poland.
3 10 Matinee : "Street of

Angels," with Douglas Fair-
banks Jnr.

3 35 Edgar Wallace.

4 40 Yak.
4 55 Lost in Space.

5 50 News.
6 0 Today Special : London.
6 20 Crossroads.

6 40 Opportunity Knocks.
7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 World of Whicker : Tortola.

8 30 Sez Les : Les Dawson with
music and jokes.

9 0 The Sinners.
10 0 News.
10 30 Name of the Game.
11 55 The Persuaders: Tony

Iveson, Lord Soper.

ANGLIA .—

i

20 pan. Anglia
News. 4 50 Romper Room. 4 55
Flipper. 5 15 FoUyfooL 3 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 40
Opportunity Knocks ! 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World of
Whicker. S 25 Sez Les. 9 0 The
Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30 Brian
Connell Interviews John Sid-
deley. no Randall and
Hopbirk. 11 58 Reflection.

CHANNEL—i U p.m. Once
Upon u Time. 4 10 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 4 20
Moment of Truth. 4 50 Bush
Boy. 5 15 Fflllj-focit. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News.

TF one can accept the esti-

mates in the Italian press,

which seem to be confirmed by
a stroll through Rome today, 85

per cent of the population of

this peninsula is not at home.

Thos who live on the sea
share, wbetber merchants,
fishermen, or lifeguards, have
gone to the mountains. Those
who live in the higher alti-

tudes. whether doctors,
shepherds, or forestry guards,
have gone to the seaside. Since
the geography of Italy is mostly
mountains and shores, there has
been a considerable amount of

migration this Ferragosta week
end.

Another press report claims

Weather. 6 15 Flintstones. 6 45
Opportunity Knocks'. 7 30
Coronation StreeL 8 0 World
of Whicker. 8 30 Sez Les. 9 0
The Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 Sing Inn. U 5
Avengers. 11 55 Visages de
France. 12 10 aon. Weather.
Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV ) .——C 35 pan.
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Origami. 4 55 Bush
Boy. 5 15 FoliyfooL 5 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 6 40 Opportun-
ity Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation
Street- 8 0 World of Whicker.
S 25 Sez Les. 9 o The Sinners.
10 9 News. 10 30 Survival. 11 0
Personally Speaking: Douglas
Hyde.

NORTHERN (Granada).—1 10
p.m. News: Peyton Place. 4 45
Once Upon a Time. 4 55 Rocket
Robin Hood. 5 15 FoUyfoot. 5 50
News. 6 0 N'ewsday. 6 15
Beierly Hillbillies. 6 40 Oppor-
tunity Knocks. 7 30 Coronation
street. 8 0 World of Whicker.
8 25 Sez Les. 9 0 The Sinners.
10 0 News. 10 30 Film : “ The
Colossus of New York,” with
Ross Martin, Olio Kruger. 11 .15
Close.

SOUTHERN.—3 10 pan. Yoga
for Hcallh- 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Hnuseparty. 4 20 Mr
Piper. 4 25 Best’of Lucy. 4 55
Lost m Space. 5 50 News. 6 0
Day by Day. 6 45 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation
StreeL 8 0 World of Whicker.
5 30 Sez Les. 9 0 The Sinners.
10 0 News. 10 30 Training the
Family Dog. 10 55 Southern
N^ws. II 3 Farm Progress.
11 3a Weather •. It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV). —
3 35 pan. Ballet For AIL 4 8

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, August 15

that Italians and foreigners,
that is, everyone not sleeping
under bis own roof tins week-
end, will spend £133 millions
for that pleasure. It is a figure
worthy of the mid-summer mad-
ness of ancient Rome, and it is

the Emperor Augustus whom
the Italians today have to thank
for inventing this holiday in his
own honour.

In more recent times, August
la also has been proclaimed to
be the Feast of the Bodily
Assumption of the Virgin Mary.
In toe Tuscan city of Prato,
what is described as the Virgin
Mary’s “ corset,” which she
abandoned when she was
assumed into heaven, is put on

Tomorrow's Horoscope. 4 13
Moment of Truth. 4 39 Women
Only. 4 55 Sky Hawks. 5 18
FoliyfooL 5 50 News. 6 1
Report West 6 22 Report
Wales. € 45 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation StreeL
S 0 World of Whicker. 8 30
Sez Les. 9 0 The Sinners. 10 0
News. 10 30 Film Club: “Tar
Babies,” with Sergio KZainer.
12 15 aon. Weather, Close.

display today in the local
cathedral.

The Ferragosto holiday has
been spreading in both direc-
tions in the past decade, to have
reached the point where one
must take care not to fall ill, or
die, from about August 9 until
the end of toe month, because
doctors and gravediggers are
scarce.

Food, tobacco, and petrol also
are difficult to obtain, with
shops, restaurants, and pumps
unmanned and shuttered. Some
museums are closed for all or
part of this period.

Pets also fare badly. “ n
Giorno,” which was also

difficult to buy because most of
the newsagents were hit* says
-today that if is probably a gross
understatement to say that at
least a thousand dogs and cats
have been abandoned by
Milanese families going on
holiday this summer.
The article also refers, with a

telescopic photograph, to a
kitten which has been trapped
for nine days under the eaves
of a building in the centre of
Milan. The tore brigade, under-
staffed because of the holidays,
says that it cannot rescue the
cat The telephone of the pro-
vincial veterinary officer does
not answer.
Dead animals, particularly

those of the weasel family,
as mink and ermine, fare ra^ec

1

better during Ferragosto. AF ^
30,000 fur coats or stoles? y
now hanging in cool contreiT
and absolute safety in Roi^s lw
“Monte di Pieta,” toe
pal pawnshop, founded in^rkKJOT* |ranU£U4Vf#| 1VUUUCU Ul ."j | •

fifteenth century. Their v,115 ^
is put at more than £1^328,IF‘es f‘Roman matrons have f<£“
that pawning their furs be^°,p
going on holiday is the best^00 .**

cheapest insurance against t ^ j-

and moths. They also dejp-
their silver and jewels, tai 35

B
care in each case, to decla*811.. a
low value because the "MC0 *1 '*

of Pity” extracts a ?tude .

'

interest rate when the ®!

are reclaimed at toe end of~or,1, M
holidays. -

m
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RADIO 1 fatJ
erh*

News 5 30 aoDL, 6 0. 6 30, tS whi1

,every hour on the half-fij,* .

until 2 39 pan* 3 0, 3 30, -Jn *,
4 30, 5 30, S 30, 7 0, 8 0,1*“*
11 0, 12 midnight, 1 0 mL, fend

5 30 aon. Radio 2. 7 0 lj>'anar*j

Edmonds. 9 0 Johnnie Wall one.
10 0 Tony Blackburn. 12 0 n«0 spcC
Noel Edmonds. SJpjil tL, oftBrandon. 3 2 Terry Wo*pIh:!Lj
5 0 Gory Taylor. 6 0 > cn°Sj
Harris. 7 3-2 2 w-w., RadiMuse 5

[atic c
MIDLANDS, EAST ANGfrits t?

HUwF lT«3Wi3fi
.

Regional News. 5 50-1 : S
Regional News. ion A

„ BAST ANGLIA (VHF ^ j J
9 50-9 86 am. News. 7 50-7 h
News. 8 10-8 40 This is f :Cbine
Amelia. 12 55-1 0 pm Nefc son
5 IHk» SO News. bo

NORTH, NORTH WESwfV*^
S SM S JH*- Northern
7 5sO-8 0 Northern News.

j10 pm Northern News. Sflrbaticf
5 56 Northern News. exciW

WALES.—6 B0 *-m - Weatht. ttIktI
6 55-7 0 News of Wales. 7£
7 45 Bore Dai. 7 50 Weath? an1

.
0

’,

7 55-8 0 Today’s Papers. S|. schrf
Good Morning Wales! 8 W
8 -45 Todays Papers. 12 noStin qc
Canaiadaeth Y Cysegr. 12 fen tlr

HTV WEST (As above except)
—4 6-4 S pm Report West
6 22-6 45 Tills Is the West This
Week.

HTV WALES.—6 1-6 22 p.m. Y
Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.— 6 1-

6 22 pm Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.—3 58 pan. West-
ward News. 4 O Once Upon a
Time. 4 10 Gus Haneybun Show.
4 ao Moment of Truth. 4 SO
Bush Boy. 5 15 FoUyfoot. 5 50
News. 6 0 Westward Diary. 6 20
Sports Desk. 6 45 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 World of Whicker- 8 30
Sez Les. 9 0 The Sinners. 10 0
News. 10 30 Stag Inn. 10 59
Westward News. 11 3 Avengers.
11 55 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE—

2

0 ml BU-
I Ingham International Folk Fes-
tival. 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 Matinee. 4 40 Once Upon
a Time. 4 55 Woobinda Animal
Doctor. 5 18 FoUyfoot. 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar News. 6 5
Scientists. 6 45 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 World of Whicker. 8 30
Sez Lez. 9 0 Tbe Sinners. 10 O
News 10 30 Edgar Wallace.
II 35 Cooking Price-Wise. 12
midnight Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
6 25 am News. 6 27 Fanning

Week. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today:
News. 7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Weather. 8 0 News: Today. 840
Today’s Papers. 8 45 Day of the
TrifBda. 9 0 News. 9 5 Start the
Week With Richard Baker. 1015
Doily Service. 10 30 All Kinds
ot Music. 11 30 Tom’s Mid-
night Garden. 12 noon You and
Yours. 12 25 pan. Desert Island
Discs. 12 55 Weather. 1 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen With Mother. 2 0
Invitation to Music. 3 0 After-
noon Theatre : “ Three
Daughters of Monsieur Dupont-”
4 30 Story Time. 5 0 P-M: 5 50
Regional News. 6 0 News. 6 15
A1 Read Expo. 6 45 Archers.
7 O News Desk. 7 30 Victoria
Line. 8 0 Rhyme in Time. 8 30
Collier's Friday Night. 9 30 Life
and Hard Times of a Romany
Man 9 59 Weather. 10 O World
Tonight. 10 45 Afrikaner to
Zulu. 11 0 Book at Bedtime:
“South Riding” part L 11 15
News. 11 31 Market Trends.U 36 Close. .

RADIO 3 194, 464m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 O am News. 7 5 Concert

:

Schubert, Boieldieu, Faure.
Hummel, RoosseL* (8 0 News).
9 0 News. 9 5

.
Week’s Com-

poser : Elgar.* 9 50 British
Song: Grainger, Ireland. 10 20
French Symphony Since Ber-
lioz : Chausson, Dukas.* U 20
Chopin and Szymanowski:'
Piano redtai.* 12 80 pm. Con-
cert: part l: Britten. Bizet—
part 2: Mozart.* (1 0 News).

1 40 20th-Century Choral Music

:

Debussy, Debus. Williamson,
Penderecki.* 3 0 Chamber
Muac: part. 1: Beethoven,
Rtibbra, Martin.* 3 45 Com-
poser Speaks. 4 0 Chamber
Music

:
part 2 : Schubert.*

4 40. Orchestral Concert: Haydn.
Prokofiev.* 5 55 Bandstand.*
6 25 Programmes : Market
Report. 6 30 Study on 3 : Home
Brewing; 7 0 Home Winemak-
ing. (VHF 7 0-7 30 Open Uni-
versity:. 7 5 Arts 27). 7 30
Proms : Concert. Mahler * 9 20
Josquta Today. It 20 Bach.
10 SO Poems by Sorley MacLean.
11 0 Jazz In Britain.* 11 3® -

Nows. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1*500 m.; VHF
NEWS: 5 30 am, 6 0, t 3D,
7 0, 7 30. 8 0. then every
hoar on the hoar until 3 0

S
an, 4 0. 4 30, 5 0. 5 30, 6 0.
30, 7 0, 8 0, 10 0, 11 0,
12 midnight, 1 0 a.m, 2 0.

5 30 am News. 5 22 Break-
fast Special (8 27 Bating). 8 55
Pause far Thought. 9 2 Mirhael
AspeL 11 2 Morning Story

:

“Case of Anonymity.” 11 is
Waggoners’ walk. 11 30
Chacksfleld. 12 2

,
pm Sam

Costa (1 50 Sports Desk). 2 2
Woman's Hour. 8 2 Sport on 2

:

Cricket—County Championship.
4 15 Waggoners’ Walk. 4 31
Sports Desk. 4 40 Charlie
Chester. 6 2 Album Time : Brian
Matthew. 6 45 Sports Desk. 7 3
Country Stifle (8 1 Sports Desk

:

Cricket). 8 2 Sweet ,b Swing.
8 45 Helen McArthur. 9 15 Can-
cert Grand. M 2 Late Night
Extra- 12 midnight News.
12 5 ul Night RitieT 2 0 News.
2 2 Close.

pm Garddio. 12 55 Pfenyddi£>D
'

12 58-1 0 News of Wales. STofCymru Heno. 5 40-6 O Dated*
01

SOUTH - WEST, WE&the
SOUTH.—6 56-7 O im Regtaf hlt
$**"!* * *0"* 0 Regional Ne'- w.-“ ® P-m. Weather. 5 L

*

8 0 Regional News. S?
M

,

,<ion

SOUTH WEST (VHF).—B -s fo:
7 0 am Local News. 7 50-84 ca
Local News 12 0-12. 25 P-'nnio
Midday Parade. (Devon, Corf®
JWdL Channel Islands). 12 ££ -

1 0 pm Local News.
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The Right way to

end a revolution

:
JVi

ECUADOR;

«lrU: By CHRISTOPHER ROPER: Lima, August 15

4j3£?*J® fet p BURNING to lima fqr the pretends to a unique third Peru during the past three present softening of the edges tant contradiction. Put

a- .*lih tP1 tone ^ ' two years, position neither capitalist nor years have accepted the revolu- of the revolution. The most most simple terms it is 0
Odav r- *®t V to lima for the pretends to a unique third Peru during the past three present softening of the edges tant contradiction. Put in its

.with tone to two years, position neither capitalist nor years have accepted the revolu- of the revolution. The most most simple terms it is that the
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,
feeling that the It would he also wren* to doubt that Peru's old institu- which is now a State monopoly, inated. whereas their Marxist

Is- over
. and the talk ££ much about^the tions (Congress, the Few Peruvians objected to this aides do not.

tx^ittohal. ruler* are Government movine to the Sociedad Nacional Graria, in principle: it was a logical The most honest and intelli*

*
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a .‘Cool . uite as dramatic as either the Right) believed. toe 1960s. seemed to think that the world conflicts to the surface, of

[Lima!
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wttfc 3 vSbol .uite as dramatic as either th*. Right) believed. the 1960s. seemed to think that the world conflicts to the surface, of -ft - - V
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iSnds or the enemies of the . The men who made the coup Another reason for being very price could be subjected to arousing the political conscious- - == A IjlTTCU
detormjnT,? revolution expected always believed it to be an anti* cautious about any talk of a mUitary discipline. He was ness of the masses, and finally ==^==^=k w

if*
-J&oat a. year. ago; • Communist movement and move to the Right is that the beguiled by the way the price of leading to a genuine revolu- 1

St^7'“ There Is now- », genuine bcUeved ' that skilful social ?*w situation can be explained had increased steadily from the Uon. \ .

.Tnou^rJaliJesire -off : toe -part ’ of key engineering could end the *“ by saying that the moment of the coup to athigh 0n of the clearest illustra- ==F=j^ LShcm
anv ine^o abinet Ministeis "'to " come to contradictions -(apparent to the nulitary Government has of around -00 dollars a ton tions of the military-civilian

~
vrith the private sector to most -casual visitor) within become Peruvianised. That is to last year. contradictions concerns a steal- ^ «

DepmT * , tb Emulate private investment. Peru's - economic and political 511ch time-honoured ously revolutionaiy colonel who o»/-i onn
a to‘ocati„ 0̂ Qs ?en ^ ^ xefih^cturing-s^ctore and thus eliminate institutions .as toe extended

• CJinmllls ertook visited the autocratic and UMflgS lUD <
ComaS * of the jmost cherished class., struggle as a future ?

amily
.

an4 slr?^ht bribery aurpiUb Sl-OCK exclusive Club Trujillo to speak -~nT7V
opeeiv 151 informs. , danger -to the Peruvian State. £?ve ^een brought to bear on \nrhen it began to ease off. he 10 toe landowners of the region

to^ou3, ^25? ’ Moral content TMs "Government is^tilMnore refl

j

sed J° *{? 'Snorinj the ^vSriinenL
” 0rmS °f ^

nothing in Peru will change

He^he«Sha^
nao ieums to oe some -- n. , . .

come to terms with ' Moral content

<5-

CHILE

the sparsely furnished offices

where the general has his head-
quarters.

As with so many of the other
goals of the revolution, one
should not doubt the good
intentions, nor the desirability

of the proposed reform, but one
sholud sternly, resist the desire
to suppose that something might
.actually happen.

Social mobilisation is a very
woolly idea in the mouth of the
cleverest apologist : from a
general who is used to getting
his own way it sounds an
improbable recipe for the
future.

And the difficulties are not
confined to the organisation of
democracy : the Central Bank,
which was one of the few really

efficient Government agencies
at the time the military came to

power, has been smashed aAd
its extremely able technical
team dispersed.

The reasons why this

happened are illustrative of
much that has gone wrong
during the past three years.

The original military Finance
Minister, General Angel
Valdivia, believed that Presi-

dent Alvarado should step down
from the presidency when the

moment came for him to retire

from active service a few
months after the coup. This
developed into a power struggle

with the Cabinet and Valdivia
was finally brought down
accused of irregularities in

nothing in Peru will change institutional problems which its J ^dline the case of the ?xpro-
very fast or very radically. The intervention may provoke. int^ational Print
only danger for the tradi- There is occasionally talk of Standard Oiltinnai i-uiin ., m,» ih. h,njina tho montr-v ir. Jeum Company (a btanoara UII

unTold feh
visit the famous dub, but felt tion'ai ruling class iHhat the handing 1

. cm-nicsf-d
t0 P°,nt .

0111 toat its changes which the military is civilian rule when the struc-
subsidiary.

KSS!S m.embere were no longer m step forcing through in other sectors tural reforms are complete, but „
At this P^t. official in the

« **. “I qvaradrt'c — « *1.. lenii ixjutu iui icpuuus uiuai. ilie UI lire swuu
t. fuujunctio^j hnfveSaJw^ J?* ™any of the Officers who have of the best civilian officials with the price down.
;i £ ^ p̂ d a

e
leadi«g part in the military appointees, a policy failure

v hat, nr .
1?®s shaping of policy over the past which could in the long run lnninr m»Ml nt-ir

*• a ppe

a

r,-?
110

? *aite unhappy with the present originated in Spain, might be generals, but all the Ministries. were
Ch[ Vi»*h • ^lii-oud of events, and so are loosely described as a kind of State corporations, and Govern- buoy;n ... "-1 iD'mt'.ma rvf tVta ntttiuH Mnn)l Soarmsmont KlPtlf uuMpinc an) rifa n-Hh .

.

-- t iii Virh - 1 uj.ena or events, and so are ue&crioea as a Kina 01 corporations^^ana uovern- buovant markets rather than soldiers «
0 tran<-; of the. officers who made Catholic Moral Rearmament ment agencies are rife with ihe ^niS ^ the Perev^ „r S„ Ri5ht " hen ^ confljcts
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.
es!wn L« mim in tftfiR. h a officers who are n*nprailv nniiP

01 inc rLruvlan The privileged position of the begin.

7 nri,i dZT ”",IFUBU W“«a Should cease to be the producing cooperatives, which preoccupations within the mill- to a purge against mo«
e price a

. ..... preserve of the nch and well- vi*ere =et up on the basis of the tary has been the recent crea- pf toe best technicians m the
This failure, combined with bred. The president of the 0j[j coastal plantations, are tion of an Oficina de Moviliza- bank.
wer metal prices, lias brought club assured the colonel that seeking genuine control over cion Social, headed by General As one said survivor told me

:

rang pressure on the balance the membership entirely agreed their cooperatives and in some Leonidas Rodriquez, who also it look just a week to destroy
payments. Generals are with this revolutionary cases this has led to strikes, commands the Lima^based tank the Central Bank, it would take

ddenly being made to realise principle and said they were These have led to prison sen- division and is therefore one of years to rebuild it. ’piis com-
at last year’s record exports waiting only for the CircuJo tences for the leaders, an the most powerful men in the roent could be applied to a
sre the result of fortunately Militar in Lima to admit private indication that the military will country. number of other civil institu-
loyant markets rather than soldiers. turn Right when the conflicts No one — not even within tions. which certainly may have
e genius of the Peruvian The privileged position of the begin. the armed forces — seems to be needed reform but should not‘“‘•i.'iresMon r-lP -fiSTw Z-iTE: A„ . ^ .
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armed f°rces. aTtned forces, and the rigidly Perhaps the greatest weary quite clear about the form of have been destroyed unless the
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* they have been asxfened° 'At the heart of present uncer- hierarchical nature of the among intelligent Chilians here the new democracy. “ We are Government had a good idea of
w*ss boidir!Lfiin^a« if

ore^^n
.
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tain ties about the future of the military' organisation, is perhaps is that the military has giv«n trying to do something entirely what was to be put in their

P^ier of
Pf^'ruvian revolution, which mentators who have visited This is one reason for the revolution there lies one impor- the firmest guarantee that very little thought to the new" is a well-worn phrase in place.
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India ‘ready for Welcome mat wears thin for Diggs |‘Investigate cruel
^ *11 ^ 9 “WELCOME. Dr Banda." From STANLEY IIYS : Cape Town . August 15 Mr Digos, in return, has

j
• 9 1 "1

any cnailensre s? «—. - *» resrimes demana
outfrom thJheSte ofMr man ““^ed Mr Vorsters official organ of the ruling Paramount Chief Kafcer 1 V§11UVU
“WELCOME. Dr Banda."
*

* and “ Go home, Mr
Diggs."— these cries went
out from the hearts of Mr
Vorater’s followers today.

?
her

;
From INDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, Aagust 15 dent

d £
r' str&r

*2- Aaa: _ . .. _ . „ . spoken advocate of dialoge
vj r.rure .. India today celebrated the ences to the Indo-Soviettreaty with Sonth Africa, arrives in

*
Tuyen. 3 ^-^.venty-fourth anniversary of were brief and confined to South Africa tomorrow for a
.vt-J v*ie*a dependence in a confident explaining that the signing of a five-day visit whieh will“ crju’-.d " V'“.i:iood. the tune of which was set treaty to strengthen Indian inclnde dinner with Mr
:-eck:r.z Mrs GandhPs speech from security, did not mean a Vorster, a banquet as the

7 p:a:f3r=: ramparts of the Red Fort, departure from the poUcy of stale President’s gnest, his
*•

:A.r he repeated that India’s policy nonalignment own reciprocal banquet, and
'**

7.?-.- 35 pcace.bcrt declared that,the\. in the Indian Upper House an address to students at
'u snuv. ; :h-

,

was prepaf,^ to.£ac» yesterday, Mrs Gandhi was Stellenbosch University,
is i-.-.-i effectively, any military cnal- emphatic . in denying that the fount of the Afrikaner intel-

n- cc^ !
«,' V.:tJr.mge from any cqunny.

. . treaty was signed by Moscow lectual movement. It will be
ti ...-.'V.VrI.- : She said events '.’in'. Bangla -merely as n sop to India and to -—or should be —- friendship

.

tv p iesh culminating in the influx :prevent New Delhi from decog- all the way.:

a V. “ore than seven million niging
:
BangIa Desh. This claim Dr Banda’s path will not

a; , ' l^fugees, constituted ;“fhe was made by the “New York cross that of Mr Charles
li-

""
':-:,;.\’reatest challenge faced by free Times” on the strength of intel- Diggs, the chairman of the

to .

1 "“
“^.idia.” The Indian Government Ugence reports said to have United States House

-iV";
‘ not threatening anybody or been submitted to President Representatives foreign

ai t- .' . using strong language. Nixon by the CIA. . affairs subcommittee on
m W ‘"ir.Vs.be threats-had come from Mrs Gandhi said that the African Affairs, who is tour-
;« ~: ^"toers but, if translated -.into opinion attributed to the CIA ing the country with a fellow

.’"•.tr^lon, these would receive a was totally wrong. The treaty congressman and three aides.

f.
l -?v^ting reply. with Russia bad not been and

,
Mrs Gandhi explained that would never be a bar to recogni-

Dn j-onKiifVir recent move, to amend the tion of Bangla Desb whenever /-« . •

£ l a l rillllli^nstiitution was not aimed at India felt this was necessary. ^‘\A75^T*T I7 IQ
m \ ,i. ^ V : -king over.the propwty of toe Gueste at today's Red Fort uvv aj- V£j

• .* . ;
'^or or even the middle class, ceremony included Senator

* ;-vcr anxiety was that Parka- Edward Kennedy who has been
V “ r-'-i'-ent should regam powers to visiting refugee camps in West LID U0CL IOjL1 • !nOTlH Win ftinrtumplltal riehts Vaniml on/l TrinilM M

Seldom, if ever, has a black
man annoyed Mr Vore tor’s
followers as mnch as Mr
Diggs, a millionaire under-
taker. has. A banner head-
line in a Sunday newspaper
which supports Mr Vorster’s
Government proclaimed
today : “ He's objectionable "

Mr Schalk Pienaar, the news-
paper’s former editor, who
met Mr Diggs — the only
Government supporter in

Cape Town to do so —
commented: “When I spoke
to Senator Bobby Kennedy on
his visit to South Africa I
thought I was dealing with a

dosed mind. In the case of
Mr Diggs, I am left to wonder
If there is anything at all

behind the elosedness.”
Another newspaper said Mr

Diggs was heading for a
direct confrontation with the
Sooth African Government
following his “blatant rude-
ness, his provocative state-
ments, and his challenging

attitude." " The Transvalor,"
official organ of the ruling
Transvaal Nationalist Party,
accused Mr Diggs of " typical

American bombast."
Mr Diggs made appoint-

ments with the South Afri-
can Foreign Minister. Dr Hii-

gard Muller, the Minister of
the Interior, Mr Theo
Gerdner, and the Deputy
Minister of Bantu
Administration, Dr Pieter

Senator Bobby Kennedy on Gerdener said today that if the red for tbl
MacBnde- «Xs “any states are bm

A
t
J;

. ,

visit to South Africa I Mr Diggs’s further stay in CTOmteh dS^^tohis foiJ
nol ^ompiying with inter- A™"

bv the United
»nght I was dealing with a South Africa were to follow S rintheT iaS h£S conven

I
Uo

15
s> sucb as nIhw r: P

P
ni?aT ^^Pmhlv of

sed mind. In the case of the pattern of the past few SSttony SS ha“"
Gene

^
a Con- ^ U^ted Nationf Sanda?^

Diggs, I am left to wonder days it would become doubt-
“at- venbons, and frequently flout {Jei United Nations Standard

there is anything at all ful whether the South The fart that periodically the laws of humanity. ^tomum i^son mues,

iind the elosedness." African Government would in Dr Banda expresses his dis- “Their bad example is one hein^lSnored bv^mamvGovern*
Another newspaper said Mr future feel that anything like of apartheid and that he of the principal causes of the J2J& ^ Hence SfortiSatelv
ggs was heading for a worth whUe could be has said dialogue is toe only general escalation in brutality the uitreatment’ and torture of
ert confrontation with the achieved “ by allowing people way to undermine apartheid, and violence throughout the nrisonere s?3l occur frSuentlv
nth African Government to come here for the sole is something they will world,” he said. S the
lowing his “blatant rude- reason

_
of whipping up swallow — for the greater Mr MacBride says there is UnUed Nations Ls^erantSri^ts

ss. his provocative state- antagonism against the benefit of breaking out of no international authority ofSeSofKS^
nts, and his challenging country. their isolation In Africa. empowered to investigate com- ^fr MacBride writes.

P *

plaints that humanitarian laws He also notes the agreement
havebeen violated. by an Christian Churches and a

Credit «snnpp7p .Soviet work °sr asssusV^X CX1X fb OU UCCZiC ^ v ^ T¥ reason of its structure and its objectors. National sections of
M. functions, is unable and unwill- Amnesty are urged to request

f • • inn tn itionhgpRB *hie fnnnfinn .l : Z,_ . _ J! .

Mr Digos, in return, has
been rebuffed by the Chief
Minister of the Transkei.
Paramount Chief Kaizer
Alalanzinma, who has told
him he cannot see him today
in Urn lata, the Transkei’s
capital, because of the short
notice he has been given.

Dr Banda is a different
proposition altogether. His
visit is proof that movement
towards dialogue between
South Africa and the
independent black States is

By our own Reporter

Amnesty International is licly by an international tri-

campaigning for a permanent bunal and punished under
commission of inquiry to be set international law. Until such
up by the United Nations to an international tribunal is

investigate all apparent viola- established, let us at least have
lions of humanitarian laws. a permanent UN couunission of

In Amnesty’s 10th annual inquiry tost will investigate

avate
.

property in too few said yesterday that the number
l Inds should be prevented, of " refugees in India might

H Y| fj foeciaUy .
where a massive increase to 12 million in a few

UAltl ^cumulation of.' proprtly months. He believed a political
-came a menace to public solution of the problem was
irpose. feasible but declined to explain

Swartz is

tipped for

party post

South Africans are rolling

out the red carpet for “the
gnomish doctor with his fop-
pish clothes and black
Anthony Eden hat"

The fart that periodically
Dr Banda expresses bis dis-

like of apartheid and that he
has said dialogue is the only
way to undermine apartheid,
is something they will

swallow — for the greater
benefit of breaking out of
their isolation In Africa.

postponed
From DAN MORGAN : Belgrade, August 15

criticises

Vyshinsky
Moscow, August 15
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Trains blown up
by saboteurs
From our Correspondent : Bombay, August 15

increase to i* million in a tew _ . Yugoslavia has suspended last week carried reports that
months. He believed a political Canberra, August 15 Df its austerity programme 20,000 workers had been unable Moscow, August Id
solution of the problem was Australia’s National Develop- announced two weeks ago so as to collect pay in the Republic of Andrei Vyshinsky, prose-
feasible but declined to explain ment Minister, Mr Reginald to help thousands of workers Bosnia, which is one of the cutor under Stalin and one of
his ideas in detail. Swartz, has emerged as the man whose enterprises had been un- country’s poorer areas. There the more notorious figures of

most 'likely to succeed the able to pay tbeir wages because were similar reports from other the Moscow show trials in the
' former Prime Minister, Mr of new credit restrictions. parts of the country. 1930s, is criticised in a new
| - John Gorton, as deputy leader The Yugoslav National Bank, To ease the situation the work here for “ serious errors.”

I:||IW I1 IX IX 2*J^1*5 Parliamentary Liberal which functions as the central Yugoslav National Bank has de- The remarks appear in theWT M.M. Party. . bank, acted as pressure was aded to put off until Septem- edition of the Great
‘

,
Mr Gorton was dismissed as building up in the trade unions ber 10 action m the credit soviet Encyclopaedia Volume

the Liberal-Country Party coali- and regional political centres sphere that would have forced
g The entry- does not’ spell out

If 1 |,rr|J « Government’s Defence against key aspects of the pro- commercial banks to increase ^e role of Vyshinsky — who
**-* Minister on Thursday and gramme passed by the National their reserves. The postpone-

died ;n 19=4 — as one of the
announced today that he would Assembly 0n July 28. ment means that 600 million

st
_„

e managers of the trials of
.

• _ . . resign from the deputy leader- indications that local pres- dinars (£10.7 millions) will be Stalin
'

s associates. Nikolai
it : Bombay, August 15 ship. sure had been brought to bear available after all to finance Bukharin, Lev Kamenev,

, _ . , .
Other likely candidates are came with an announcement wage payments. Grisorii Sinoviev and other

men and officials an their the new Defence Minister, Mr from the Government of the Serbian trade union leaders Bolsheviks
offices, killing them in the pres- David Fan-bairn, the Customs Republic of Serbia at the week- had criticised the austerity pro- .. ’

. . • th t
ence of their staffs. Minister, Mr Donald Chipp, and end. This said there would be gramme as being of a stop-gap

hp
u X- nreScutor

Among those murdered in the Treasurer, Mr William no special difficulties about nature. They complained that c
,qo

1
= Con and

this way last week were a Snedden. . receiving personal incomes in workers were hardest hit while SS that in hE? thenretical
senior engineer in a private The caucus meeting of the work organisations during nothing was being done about a°" ,5rk
firm, a high official of the cen- Labour Party, scheduled for August w _

expenses. allowances and
^ the tow- and

tral Excise Department, and tomorrow, is expected to adopt Officials in Belgrade cdd- managerial luxuries. t£° SKEL r^nDhasisins
Colonel J. J. Lall, secretary of a recommendation • by the finned earlier last week that at Diplomats say that Serbia s “je - tote, over-mp g

nli.L a C^n/^AYrf PfiKivant -nrtniAti mat lAocit 1 n AAA nmi>lrarc hail hoan nm rlant roflical 4 ft ar*nnnt nirtc Lflc iOlC OI CWrClDIl aIIU UkTUI.

ing to discharge this function, their governments to adjust
It has to remain on good terms their laws and policies to this
with all governments at all agreement
times." Mr Martin Ennals, secretary-
Mr MacBride sees the estab- general of Amnesty Iuter-

lishment of ~a permanent com- national, also emphasises the
mission of inquiry as a first importance of securing perzna-
step. ** Obviously those who oent and enforceable agree-
massaere civilians or iJ Itreat meats to safeguard human

Andrei Vyshinsky, prose- Prisoners should be tried pub- rights.

Grigorii Sinoviev and other

£85

firm, a ha^i official of the cen- Labour Party, scheduled for Ai

In both cases culverts and tral Excise Department, and
jdges along the track

.
had Colonel J. J._ Lall, secretary of

ent, and tomorrow, is expected to adopt
xetary of a recommendation by the

.lerable
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.iJ ierrilla

hrjir.-i
%»• :»ms to

; i»he - Assam Government
to have prepared a list bf

r;pected Pakistani ^agents

rtown to have sneaked, into
£ llj - _ .1.nrr nrfth wfnCrOM SnilU! I

and Sator-

killed, half

Wild C WUUG ouu. UIUWU IMUUUO {ihiuimuvummj mm “v v luj 9 ruu **'• rw m-o—— .. , , 0+nli«»O
repair to play golf and to weep form of a no confidence motion refused credits to meet wage might face difficulties in carry- Vyshinsky was once Maun s

into toedr beer over the passing — should be concentrated on bills as bad been customary, ing through central policies.— chief legal henchman, aictatmg

of “the good old days.” • the Prime Minister. — Reuter. The Yugoslav press earlier Washington Post. the Stalinist legal principle tnai
• the accused s confession was

.. . ! .. .— " — - —

—

' 1
' adequate, proof of guilt His

_ #1 -- -rT’ ~w—v victims made public court con-

Solzhenitsyn accuses the KGB SsSK
The encyclopaedia' admits

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, a From HARRY TRIMBORN : Moscow. August 15 Gorlov demanded the identity that Vyshinsky overestimated

Winner has accused cards of the intruders. There “the importance in evidence of
Nobel prize-winner, nasaccusea ^ KogygJl, with a Note ^ He said in his letter: “For were 10 men in the house, all in confessions by accused charged

KGB agents of fiercely declared he held many years I have borne in plainclothes, in a “ small struc- with counter - revolutionary

beating ” a friend who had acd- Andropov “ personally respon- silence the lawlessness of your ture where three or four people plots, etc."

dentally caught them confiscat- gible " for the attack. employees ; the inspection of can barely turn around." The entry contrasts with one

ine material from the writer’s “ If the Government of the all my correspondence, and the The leader, identified as Cap- on him in the encyclopaedia’s

home near Moscow USSR does not share in these confiscation of half of it; the tain Ivanhov, said to the other edition when both he and Stalin
garaen nouse near

. actions of Minister Andropov, I search of my correspondents' men : “ To the woods with him were still akve and Vyshinsky

Tie attack, Solzhenitsyn said, ^ ^ investigation," he homes and their official and and silence him.” was working as the latters

left bis friend’s face “ mutil- ad<jed. administrative persecution ; the The men “ bound Gorlov, Foreign Minister,

ated and his suit tom to
c . f Solzhenitsyn’s spytog around my house; toe knocked him down and dragged The edition contained a pas-

ribbons." Solzhenitsyn alleged
.

dateri p-jdav reached shadowing of visitors; the him face down into the woods sage, now omitted, praising

that the agents, possibly WMt
» 1ia“Q i’ *5 here Upping of telephone conversa- and beat him crueUy." Vyshinsky for his work In the

fearing, publicity wer toe
cirounr &ons : tf.

e *>nmf « holes in At the same time kome of the cases of the l930s. inciuding the

i^ent, ti^M^ed toe ^d,
staDceS ^at feft little doubt of other KGB agents carried ^ MetropohUn-^ere

£ engineers. “In _poUtica]Iy
what seem to have Gorlov, an engineer, imSfi apparatus in my city

“5SS 1T5S; with_imp—mif he told SMrMrS indudbfg
5

^ieral strike. A dozenSS Md the punishment as criminals:

[ TH. have- attacked .
.business- *.»

thp law in a series of M bcIipc
gsuucu yiuw ouu iniqlll

ji
lia Derhan«; some of the engmecra. in pmiucaiiy

SSS£SIS
“ Z\T

In language that few Rus- -SoWiemtarn said hishad gone not interfere when one of the
1,

sians woiSddare to use against to Moscow because I bad sud- agents produced an identity 5?* dwQl

^S?
m

the head of the KGB Solzhenit- denly taken ill and asked Mr card.
torn has been disgraced him-

^ wndenmed the attack Gorlov to go to the garden *’we are on a mission," one ^ 11118
l
81®81

against • Mr Gorlov which house for a car part of the agents allegedly replied, JJJJL? ®S2f * -°f
2
nL <?

occurred, on Thursday as the When he arrived, he found “and on a mission you can do lP‘ 8

J.

des 111 Soviet ins-

latest of a series of persecii- the • door unlocked and heard anything:" — Los Angeles .relatively

tions against the writer. voices inside. Stepping in, Mr Times. !Il
u
Vn,r«Si?

n
»
Stal nism

oy Khrushchevs successors. —'
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TEL.NO. H|V|
3M - the latcnsatloTiai name in coplars. U
microfilm and visual aonucunloatlonsystems — , —

-- tndtmrk
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADELPHI (83* 7*12). Eva, 7-50.

Mata, Thur. at 3.0. Saw, at 4.0-
THE MUSICAL OP A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with Ihn Immortal Sons? of
KERN & HAMATEHSTEIN

ALOWYCH. 836 6404.
RSC's 1971 -72 London Season
Harold PUiwr'i OLD TIMES

(Today 3.0 A 8.0. Mon. *Tum. 8.01:
48 ra4p i : Maxim Gorky’s fiMSHIES
• WwJ. 2 30 ft 7..W. Thurs. T.30 Aup.
*A». 24 1 : StmUord-UPon. Aeon's AMIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM (Fri.
7.30. Sal. 2.30 A 7.30 all seals soldi

AMBASSADORS (01-856 11711 . Evs. 8
Sat. 6 & 8. Mats. Toes. 2.43

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR
APOLLO i437 26631. Eionlngl 8.0.

Frl. ft Sat. 5.30 * 8.50.
"Funniest Pu»y In Town."— O.T.

FORGET-ME-N OT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

THEATRES
KINO'S HEAD. Islington. m-£2i> 1916.

etuis Wilkinson ' i was HITLER'S
MAID '—a sexual sdtlTD Eves. 8.30.
Dinner optional 7.3U.

LYRIC (437 36801. 8.0. SaL 5.30 *
8.30- Mats, li'i'd. 5.0 ired. prices I

.

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary miller dud la a HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn.

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR i

ROYAL COURT (730 17451. PrtV. tnl
8.0. 1*1 Nt. Trar, T.oO. Bub. 8.0,
Ralph RICHARDSON. JIU BENNETT
in JOHN OSBORNE’S new play

WEST OF SUEZ

ROYALTY 1 406 800-1 1. Mn.. TP.. Th
Frt. 8.0. Wd. St. 6.10. 9.0. Adults only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH! CALCUTTA!

"AMAZING ft AMUSING.”—O. Era.
••THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—DT

“BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. 8T

ST MARTIN'S (856 14431. EVAS. 8.0.
Sal. S. 8.30 - Wad. 2.43 rad. prices i

.

MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now In 1U Second Throilng Year.
Best for years."—Eva. News.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE '836 6066 1.Evenings 7.11. Sals, at 1.0 ft 7.13.
Faith Brook John Woodvlno

IAN McKellen as
HAMLET

Tlio Hamlet I've been waning lo i

»er. ' Da.'. Man. • Certainly i

nol to be missed. " Ftn. Times. '

COMEDY 1930 25781. Eli. 8.15. Sal.
^

6.0. 8.40 i Wed. 2.301. i Red. price t>
'

35p to 2ii, Charles Ting well. Gay
Single la n. Richard Colomao In I

6th GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby’s
!

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

MAY FAIR 1629 3030 1. 1 vga 8. IS.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.43

GEORGE COLE In Che BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR E. Standard Award

TUc nuu AMTI inOPICT I SAVOY B56 8888 8.0 SaL 3.0, 8.0.IME PHILANTHROPINT
, Wod. 2.30. 3rd YR. Jeremy HAWK.

by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY ; » Muriel PAVLOW in W. D. HOME'S
OF THE year.—PLAYS & PLAYERS n Greatest ever Comedy Success

AWARD. 1
il

MERMAID. 248 6B6. Resl 248 2833. f

THE SECRETARY BIRD
Evgs. R.1H. Mai. Thurs. ft Sat. 5.0. i

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE <336 6596
THE OLD BOYS by William TREVOR,

J

MERMAID THEATRE, EC 4 248 761e ,

Children's International Film Festival.
U.illy from Monday 10.30 A 2.0, 2Sp
i Today ia.3P a.m.—Sold Ou|i.

MEW THEATRE. 833 5878.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE

i HAIR
1 Evs. 8. Frt.. Sat. 5.30 A 8.40
I

" Magnificent. lrreslM.lbl«. Pplc
I A rrur good wall available

Friday Hrsr boose at 3.50.

I STRAND (836 2660 1 _ 8.0. Sal. 3.43
‘ & 8.30. i Thur. 3.0 Reduced Prices i.

Cvo». 7-50. Mata. Thur. & Sat. al 3. I

fnlJI Sat.: CANTON'S DEATH. A i
TOHJ- \ALENT1NE A Evelyn LAYE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
•• HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S, Tnu

CRITERION ' 930 321ui. Air condi-
tioned. Eva 8. Sat. 5 IS A 8.30

ALAN BATES in 8UTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Plnier.
ORILLIANT PLAY—" ONE OF THEPLUG HI'S OF THE YEAR.” E. SUn

DRURY LANE. <836 8108.

1

Evs. 7.50. Mata. Wed. * SaL 2.50
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICA1 ROMANCE

on (he lire uf JOHANN STRAUSS" HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tra!

triumph for Chrtalophor Plummer."
Alin. 24 lo 51 : AMPHITRYON 38
" Christopher Plummer—an actor oF
maswlve presence" • Gerjldln--
McEWiui—Ihe ronlth of her care-’r."

*.«2R 761b.
'AGON T

In THE FATHER.
Aug. 24 to 28

,

THE_ OCTAGON THEATRE BOLTON

,

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Members
THE PEOPLE SHOW NO. 39

Opens Thun, ut 7.0. Subs. 8.0
Incl. Sun. i ex. Mart, i

OPEN AIR, Regent's Park. 48b 2451.
A Midsummer Night's Dream. 7.43. i

Mat. Wed.. Th. Sat. 2.30. Lil w-k. I VAUDEVILLE

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 750 2SS4
OPENS TOMORROW AT 9 p.m

PIP SIMMON'S
DO IT

ATHOL FUGARD'S
BOESMAN & LENA

now ai Uic

YOUNG VIC

(836 99881. Eve. 8
Mat Tues. 2.43. Sat. 3 A 8PALACE (457 68341. 2nd YEAR ! MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

Progs 8.0. Frt.. sat. 5.50 and 8.50 I LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE.DANNY LA RUE

AT THE PALACE
With ROY KUDO

DUCHESS 1 83b 8245 - . Evening* 8.50
Frt. ft Sal b. 15. 3.30* it's true It Is."—Sun. the

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" .MAKES * OH ! CALCUTTA SEEM
LIKE * LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.V.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. (836 51221.
j

8.15. Sal. 5.43. 8.45. Thur. 2 45.
Reduced prices) Las I b Weeks i

WILFRID HYDE WHITE I

ROBERT COOTt. GEOFFREY I

SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY P1THEY In W . Home's

|

PALLADIUM 1437 75731. Ntly. 6.1b.
8.45. Sat. 2.40 “To See Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER, CUVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS, RUSS CONWAY.
Children \ price al door Sat. 2.40.
II'- i £7o.ilOO show & loots It—SM
Dec 31 CINDERELLA. Book now

PHOENIX i B56 86111. Mon.. Thun. R.

Ih MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
•SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT ITHim"

—

Pch. "WUdly Funny.

VICTORIA PALACE. (854 1317)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45.

£100.000 Spectacular Production or
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

Frl.. SJI. 6 15 )2Sp to 14001 A R.34I
4Ui >*818 SMASH HIT MUSICAL

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gorgeous fooling.”

-=5 WHITEHALL <930 6692/77651 . London
I Theatre of Adult Eniortabtmcm

riu-rmnimw rtirr i
Mon., TUCi.. Thun.. Frl. 8.30. WedCANTERBURY TALES 6. IS and R.4S. Sac. 7.30 and 10.0

RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD- !
Controversial Sex Comcdv.

HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
| PYIAMA TOPSSHOW LN LONDON."—Sun. Time*.

riJWIM lUM
More sexually arousing than Oh

L*> t Calcutta '. "-^-Sheff. Tel. 2nd Great Yr

FORTUNE 1 836 2238 Eifls A O
Mats rhur- 2 45 Sals. b 50. 8.30

LOOK NO HANDS
I LAUGHED LOUD AND LONG—S.Ttn

;

GARRICK i85o 4601 i Mon. lo Th. U.t> I

Friday A Saturday* ->l S 30 ft 8.50 I

Paul Danoman "Yon (unnv " S Tm.
in HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY .

5
JUDY PARFrrr. MARGARET TYZACK

|
WYMDHAM'S 1836 3028*. Evg*. 7 .45

VIVAT! YIVAT REGINA! .
SaU “-SUBS. 8 '10- Thun

v
By Robert Boll with MARK DIGNAM

CORIN
REDGRAVE

CIARAN
MADDEN

PRINCE OF WALES. "30 8681

.

Evgs. 8.0. rrl. ft Sal. 6 It 8.50.
THE BIGGEST PLAY IN LONDON !

THE AVENGERS

ABELARD and HELOISE
• Ronald Millar's very fine
play-"—Sun. Times. a vivid

mlnd-sircichlng experience."—Dly Tel

DONT START WITHOUT ME
]

GLOBE 1437 1592 1
.

Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN

*LIV**U. 61 ram*, funov dnd com- YOUNG VIC < By Old Vic). r>28 761b
pleiclv outrageous. "—Harold Hobson. 1 Toni * Tomr. 8. LITTLE MALCOLM
Sunday Tlmvs. ! a . . . THE EUNUCHS. Thur. rrl. 8

I Sat. o ft 8.15. Athol Fugard's
MAN 8 LENA. Chililren'H Flav
MUDDLETOWN 2.50 Dally. Man. St
Aug. week.

A Comedy by Jcan-Pani Sartre.
'

Hilarious Comedy , acting *«?n»jilon.—Sk
|

HAYMARKET 1 930 96321. tigs b H !

Mats. -Wed. 2.30. Sals. 5.0 A B. 15 I

ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRET7
J

A Voyage Round My Father
be IOHX MORTIMER i

HER MAJESTY'S .-(3U 6-X'd. 7.3)1 ^

(Mats. Wed. & Sal. 2.yi red urtc-.-s i ,

BARRY MARTIN In

QUEEN'S 734 llbbl. Evening at 8.

Sal. 6.0 & 8.40. Mat.. Wed. 5.0.
Dine, wine and have It away
THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Ohe.

j
TALK OF THE TOWN.

54 lieu. Opuit* Thurs.
7.50 Warren Mitchell In

HDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. Oih year.

QUEEN'S
Aug. 2

JUMP !

An Hllarlou* New comedy.
Preview* Aug . 24 A 25 al 8.0.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2>(>4. 8 p.m. Frt.

aad Sat. •• and 8.43 L'n'll Sept. 4
on tv

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK
" Highly comic."—L. Slil. " Warhol

i> an artist."—Sun. Telcg.

(734 61151

1

Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dining St Dancing. Al 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT A al 11

THE NEW SEEKERS
Com. Aug. 25 LOVELACE WATKINS

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside Londaa

CINEMAS ART EXHIBITIONS CINEMAS
; (Outside London)

ABC 1, Shaftesbury Avenue. Sw 8861
Richard Burton Is the VILLAIN .N>
3 P.m.. 5 pm. 3 p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2. Sharteebu Avenue. 956 t>861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER il'i

2 P.m.. 5 p.m.. 3 p.m tine *nii-

ACADEMY ONE. <45T 2981* Buster

AGNEW GALLERY 43 Old Bond St., i

W.l. <629 3176*. EXHIBITION OF!
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1,000. Until September ir». Mnn.-
Frl x.50-5.50 ‘ABC. Ardwlck

CIMPEL FILS, o6 LOUTH MOLTON
j u

Streei. W.l. 01-493 2488. Sculp-
J

uuh> B|8 Ma" 1 **
lure and Paintings

Manchester

„ 273 1141
Faye Dunaway
2.15. 5.20. 8. 13.

IADEMY ONE. <437 25mi* Busier. lute and Pain.mgs.

iusBinr3
l:
jp Ylb1 HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council),

jJR‘ Profl * a,0‘ BRIDGET RILEY retrospective exhl-
b.>0. 8.43

ACADEMY TWO 1437 StOS) Olivier Ui
:

RICHARD III <U i . Showing 2.40
5.30. 8.23

j

ACADEMY THREE (437 88191 Kujp-
|

bavra'h SEVEN samurai <Xi 1

Mifune, showing 5.30. S.2S. !

ASTOR-A. Charing Cross Road <58U
|

9562. THE HORSEMEN .AA.J
Sep. progs. 2 ,»0. 8 0. Bookable.

CAMEO-POLY. Oxford Clr .580 1744.
,

Afternoons -ram l.U» S.LftEJS ,BEAUTY I U i Eve Irtrni 3.43 BLOOD
ON SATAN'S CLAW .N. BEAST IN
THE CELLAR iXi. All at popular
prices.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd. 950 6915.
KAMA SUTRA .X). PERMISSIVE .X.

CARLTON. 930 377L. MAKING IT tX>

.

Progs- 1.5, 2.50. 54:3. B.5.

CURZON, Curxnn St. .499 3737.. Fullv
Air Cond. Last 3 davs. Enc Rohmer

s

CLAIRE'S KNEE (Ai. 2.13. 4.20.
6.35. 8.40.

DOMINION. To Henham Court Road
.080 95621. ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER. ill.
Sc-n. Progs. 2.50. «.45. Suii. 4.0 ft

8.0. Late show Sat. 11.45- Bookable.

EMPIRE. Laic. Sq. .457 1234.. DavlO
Loan’s RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAAl
41 2.23. 7.25. La.e Sal. 11.30. Bme

retrospective .

bltton. and ERW IN PISCATOR: uork
in lh> theatre 19211-66. TUI Sopi. 5.
Mon.. Wed. Frt Sal.. 10-6. Tues.
Thurs.. 10-8. Sur 12 b Adm. oOp.
Tues. Thurs . b-8 *0p • Admits to
both e-ch'buion*).

LEICESTER GALLERIES.
22a Carl. Stretrt, W 1.
THE SCHOOL OF PARIS

'50k and '60s.
10-5.50 Till IBP-

HARLBOROUC I GRAPHICS LTO.

ABC Deansgate.
CUNT ^EASTWOOD

KELLY’S HEROES .A.

832 5252

Dly 2.3U. 7.30

CAUMONT, Oxford Street 236 8264
THE MUSIC LOVERS TX*

Al y.30 and i.jO. All beats bookable.

HALE iLlcetuod Bart
DAO'S ARMY <U>.

Beaver Valley. 8.10

928 22 La
6.20 & 8.55.

Sat. 5.30. 8.15

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
biroet (23 . 0497 1. Evenings only:
ME NATALIE t X i <8.10. and LA

<French. EngBONNE SOUPE <X>

17/18 Old Bu d SL. W.l. PERSIA- !

N'ENT EXHIBmO.V OF

'•I ' id.30.i- At 3.0—CHILDREN'S
ILM THEATRE: C.F.F.’s THE BIG

GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLI
10-0.3* Sa>« HI 12 3»l

)RIGINAL
|

S. Dally

CATCH <U. and THE BRNO TRAIL
iy.. Children iop. adults 2Dp.
Adults MUST be accompanied bv
child.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
New PramNs al

6 ALBEMARLE STREET. W.L.
MASTERS OF THE 20th CENTURY

including important works by
ARP. CHAGALI.. GUCOMETTI.

KOKOSCHKA. MOORE. POLLOCK.
REINHARDT ROTHKO.
SUTHERLAND, elc.

ally 10 - 5.50. Sats. 10 - 12.30
until further notice.

WILMSLOW 23266.
: Gutnnes*

I
REX

Richard Harris. Alec _
l CROMWELL f U
I
8 p.m. i Tin. 10.40. ft Mon.. Wed.. Th..

Sal.. 2.30.

STUDIO t. Oxford Road. TM. 356 3437.
I ho moat neglected hero In history
or a liar of insane proportion !

Du»Hn Hoffman. Fuye Dunaway
LITTLE BIG MAN <AA» (Tech..
1.35, 4.30, 7.45. L.C.P. 7.25.

FAIRFIELD Croydon ul -688-9291
Today 2.30 and 7.30.

THE ROYAL HUNT OF THE SUN
Techmcnlor il" Early Booking

Advl-od.

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE <930 32521 I

•SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY -X.
Gicnd Jackson. Peter Finch. Murrai
Hoad Coni, progd 2.50, 3.15. 8.0 ,

sun. .4.50. 5.2o. ‘J.5. Law ioai»
Sat. 11.15.

MERMAID THEATRE. IsU a '248 76561
Children '6 International Flint Festival.

,

ally from Monday 1 0.30 ft 2.0. 25p ’

Monday 10.30 a.m sold oul>.

ODEON. Haymarket (950 3738/2771

1

THE MUSIC LOVERS iXi. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. S«p
progs. B-Mjkabie. 2.0. 3.15. B.3>.
Sun 4.30. 8.0. Late ehow Sat
11.45.

ODEON, Leicester Square 1950 6111

1

VANISHING POINT lAA» Coni.
Progs 2.0, 3.40. 6.U. 8.20. Son.
>.40. 6 0. 8.2U. I-ale »haw Frl.

& Sal. 11.15

ODEON, Marble Aren (723 2011 1.

Sieve MrQueen :lt LE MANS ILi. •

Col 70mm bep progs. Mon.-Fri.
3.45. 3.15. Sat. L.O. 4.25. 8. Ij.

\

Sun. 4. 8.15. All Seals may be

OMELL GALLERIES 19th and 2UIh
Century Palnung^ at realistic prtce:,.

jSummer Exhibition of recent Euro-
jpean Paintings. Many charming sub-

feels by artists of rrouic. 22 Bury
Struth. St lunn'r W.l.

j W. H. PATTERSON. 19 Albemarle St.,

j
W.l. 529 1910. THE FAMILY KOEK- .

KOEK AND THEIR CONTEMPOR-
ARIES until 3rd September, nmu I

9 30-6 0. San. 10.0-13.10.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Read. Tel. 236 2457
A icrclcel comedy about teu

education . . .

GUESS WHAT WE LEARNED IN
SCHOOL TODAY? <X. .Col.)

3.5. 3.30, 8.35.
Utii 1. Meyer'* sex classic . . .

CHERRY. HARRY AND RAQUELI
2.0. 4.45. 7.30.

OPERA & BALLET

I TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CATLEY
|

MAJOR
DAD'S ARMY <U.

One peri 7.45 Feature 8.45.
Mats Mon. W«4.. Sat.. 2.15.MINOR

Retained 5th Great Week
PERCY iXi

One peri 8 pm. Sat. 6 and 8.30.

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.
Tonight ft Frl. at u.30

LOHENGRIN
Tomorrow ai 7.50

BARBER OF SEVILLE
Wed. ai .'.30

KISS ME KATE
Thur. & Sal. at 7.30
THE SERAGUO

N.B. CKANGE OF REP. Tues: Barber .

or Seville. Sat. The Seraglio.
• 836 31611.

THEATRE ROYAL. 834 9566.
80RSALIN0 <AA . 4 p.m 8. a.

INVISIBLE SIX <AA1. 2.29. 6.15.
La lo show Saturday 10.45 p.m.

Stockport
AVENPOR- Telephone 483 3801

TOmrn OLIVER IL'I
Dally 2. 16 and 7.50.

Pullman and Clrclu Seals Bookable.

hooten in ad ante.
ODEON, St Martin's Lawn «B5o IJ691
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN lAAl
Com. prop* a. 13. 3.0. J .Sun

| ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 1928 3191
4.50. T.C5. Lain show Sal. 11. IS.
ANDROMEDA al 2.45. 5.40. 8.1a
Sun. 3.0. 8.0

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent SL. 1859
64941. All McGrow. Rvan O'Neal.
LOVE STORY lAAt. Prog?. 2.10.
4.2-1. 6.30. 8.40. Late show Frt &
Sal. 11.39 a m. Suns. 4.20. 6.30.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAH SMi. KenJ373 5898 >

James ivory's Bombay talkie ia>
4.45. 6.45 8.45 Ends Wed.

PLAZA. Lower Rcutout St 1 930 89441.
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE <X»
Rlciiard Beniamin. Frank uneella,
Carrie Snodgra u.. Prons. 2.4a. 4.45.
•3.50. 9.0. U tr .tow Stl. ll.aOp.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lele. Sd- 457 81181.
Ned Sherrln's New Comedy G1RL<
STROKE/ BOY (XI Conlltiuoui l^rix-

Man. to Sal. 1.0. 2.30. 4.43. 6.6S.
6.10.

ftlTZ. Laic- Sq. Clint lias(wood
KELLY’S. HEROES (At. Pro?*- 2.0.
5.0, 3 u. Lale Fri., Sal. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE. -»f- Ch-. 457 3590.
BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH iU».
pfbgs. 12.30. 3.15. 5.45. 8.15:

VENUS. 483 965B. OR K«n«Hi Town
Rd.. MW 1. THE WANDERER (Al.
4.50. 6.50. 8.55. No pert. Sun.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LArfCS. Sq.
459 U791. THE DEVILS 1X1
SEPARAT-. PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
llr^O. 3.511 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
pH. St Sat. 11 p.m. Suns. 5j50. j

a!20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AfTER THE F11M STARTS. Normal
prices. £1.1 Op -"Cals bookable.

WARNER WEST END, Lale. .So- 439
7)791 SUMMER OF 142_'X». Prog*
2.0. 4.10. 0.2C 8.40. Sat. 11 P.m.

D’Oyly Carte Season
Today at 7.30

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 948 5191

Aug. 24 19 Sopi. 16. Book cow
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Rep. Aug. 24 to 28 A Scpi. 6 to 11:
Sleeping Beauty. Aug 30 to Sopi. d:
Beau Danube/GleeMe. Sopi. 15 tn ife
Scheherazade. PelrouChka. etc.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
|

Aye. (837 1672). Last wk. of:

CHITRASENA
DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON

Evs. 7.30. Mat. Sat. at 2.5H. Aug.
Si 10 .Sep. 4 BL.1CK THEATRE OfPRAGUE: Diluvium and Festival.

CONCERTS.
(Outside London)

SITAR RECITAL by
IMRAT KHAN
LATIF KHAN. Table

|
IQ aid of E Bengal RaFugcc Fund

|
SATURDAY. AUGUST 21. 7.30 p.m.

LESSER FREE TRADE HALL
75p £1 £L.50

Halil Booking OfSc-*
HIme Addison

or telephone evenings:
061-224 3028; 061-973 3957:

061-445 6091
or on door ai night.

THEATRES (Outside London)

EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL

Sen et Lumlara Revival.
Sun. St Mon. a* “ "
Now Bond SL.

PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
Jare Revival. Evanlngs except
n. at 9.0 p.m. Bax,o*£«_9P
SL. W.l. Tdl. 01-499 9957.

WEMBLEY Empire Pool. Unhi Sept 11.
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. Evs. 7.40.
Wed. 3 ft 7.43. Sat. 2. 5. 8.
Chldn i pme all parformances.
90S 1334 or tay at doors.

CONCERTS
HSNRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert

Hall. 7.30, London Philharmonic
Orch. 8 Choir. Bernard Hallink.
Norman Procter. Wandsworth School
Bays' Choir. Mahler: Symphony No. o<

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE 437 96o3
IVyihcnshawe Town Centre. i

Sent. 22-Oci. 9; opening production
LORNA AND TED by Jono Hale. 1

LIBRARY THEATRE 256 7406
Sept. 23-Oct. 9: Samuel Beckon 's>

WAITING FOR GODOT
Booking now open. Aik at either
Box Office far full brochure.

PALACE MANCHESTER 061 -23a 0184
30 Ana wk. 7.30 Sat 5 p.m.. H p.m.
CAT Iff THE BAG with BILL MAY-
KARD. DOREEN KEOGH. ALAN
ROTHWELL. WALLACE CAMPBELL.
GILLY McIVER 25p. 500. 6Sp ft 75p.
Tues 14 Sepi 3 wk*. Muilcal. world
premiere. HOWARD KEEL. DAN-
IELLE DARR1EUX In AMBASSADOR
Com 18 Dec. FREDDY I PARROT

-

FACE > DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS In
ALADDIN.

Leeds

_ I LEEDS PLAYHOUSE <0.5321 42L11.
NlghUy at 7.30

LEEDS FI! M THEATRE
POP FILM FESTIVAL
ONE WEEK ONLY

Tvci. Aua. 31 to Sept. J
DONALD SWANN

a mu-tcal autobiography
BETWEEN THE BARS

Evening' 7.30. Sal. 5,0.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tel. OW5 88533.
Tonighi ft Aua. 13. 19 at 7,0. Aug. 21

at 2.0 REUNION IN VIENNA
Aug. 17. 20. 21 at 7. Aug. 19 at 2

CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45671

Evenings T.-30. Saturday 3. Or ft 8.0
Tonight. Tues. Wed. Sat. i null, ft cvo>

Sophocles' ANTIGONE
Thur*. and Frt.
A CLOSE SHAVE

Thi- new r-'Vde.iu fare*.
"Frlvoloa-.lV frenetic"— D. Telegraph

iTuosduy. August 31 fo. I week only)ANDREW CWLTCKSHANK
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE

The now play by William DougLis Home

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 S363
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commences September 8.
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

Famous come 'j by Nell Simon
Bon Office open dally 10.0-6.0. i

Season ticket*, five plays (or price I

g{ four. 40w an ula. t

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2B2'.'

Tues. ID Frl. 7.W. Sat. 4 and 7.30.
Stoppard's Enter a Free Man

August 24; Dalton and Simpson's
Wind In tho Sassafras Trees

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE 1 0782 1 6^962.
No Porform.tnce Tonlnh.
Opens Tomorrow at 7.30

THE OLD WIVES TALE—PAR r '.

adaptation of Arnold Benncu'a novel-

Water I Scots TUC
way
to go

By ANN CLWYD
TTHE highest mountain in
A England, Ireland and
Wales has never been adver-
tised as possessing "All mod
cons.” But it does boast, in

addition to its more obvious
charms, seven lavatories

—

four- ladies and three gents.

The facilities which
thousands of visitors to Snow-
don take for granted, how-
ever, are threatened by
economics. Every drop of

water needed to operate them
has to be shuttled painstak-
ingly up the mountain—by
train.

Four times a day a train

puffs its way from Llanberis
five miles to the summit,
carrying 3,000 gallons of
water. Most of it for the loos.

And on these four hour long
trips, argue its owners, the
train could be carrying
passengers instead of water,
and earning an extra £10,000
a year.

Commander C. F. Jackson,
the general manager of the
railway company, gets quite
indignant at the thought.
“ About 3,000 people go up
Snowdon on a peak day, and
they all use our toilet facili-

ties. so we're making a con-
tribution to tourism without
getting any return.

“ There they are flushing
away all day—and our
predous water just cascades
down the mountainside.

The railway company has
now applied to the Welsh
Tourist Board for a grant
towards installing a high
pressure water line to the
summit.

to debate

UCS crisis
By JOHN KERR

A specially convened congress of the Scottish Trades
Union Congress will today consider the crisis at Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders. The coordinating committee of shop
stewards at UCS, which held a prolonged meeting yester-

day to discuss the tactics for a busy week ahead, hopes
Mr Jimmy Reid will be allowed, as a spokesman for
UCS workers, to put their case to the congress.

The congress, at Partick, was originally intended to

press for Government action to stimulate industrial

growth and relieve the high
Tevdi of unemployment in
Scotland. As a later reaction
to the crisis in shipbuilding,
it will now call for the im-
mediate nationalisation of the
Upper Clyde yards. It is also
expi

will

Clydebank that they had indica-
tions of massive support for
the demonstration from all over
the country. It was likely, he
said, to be the largest public
protest seen in Scotland.

. Visiting speakers, in addition
expected that the congress to Mr Feather, will include Mr
will announce plans for an Hugh Scanlon, general secre-

independent public inquiry taiy of the Amalgamated Union
into the circumstances lead- of Engineering Workers, Mr Dan
ing to the UCS crisis. McGarvey. president of the
6 Boilermakers Society,. Mr
Mr Vic Feather, general Anthony Wedgwood ' Benn,

secretary of the TUC, is to former Minister of Technology,
address the congress this and Mr William Boss, former
morning. At a meeting in Seretary of State for Scotland.
Glasgow tomorrow Mr -Feather The special trains bringing
and the economic council of the demonstrators into Glasgow
TUC will discuss their proposal from Clydebank include one
for a Clydeside development provided for the public and for
board with the STUC and the unemployed people in the area.
Confederation of Shipbuilding jjr Airlie said the committee
and Engineering Unions. Mr could not divulge in any detail
Feather is also one of several its plans for dealing with
visiting union and political redundancies and the proposed
leaders who will address the *• work-in at the end of the
demonstration on Wednesday in week

SoS Sand
PP°rt 0f the UCS ">• National Union ofworsers stand. Students announced yesterday

Mr James Airlie. chairman that it hoped to raise £1,000
of the UCS coordinating within two weeks for the UCS
committee, said yesterday at workers’ fighting fund.

CHESS

Keene in

the lead by

a point

By our Correspondent

Raymond Keene, a post-

graduate student at Cambridge,
holds a lead of a full point
over the rest of the field at

the end of the first week's play

in the British Chess Champion-
ship at Blackpool.

Most of the games in
" the

sitUi round, played on Satur-
day, were solid draws, but
Keene scored a comfortable
win over the other leader.
Andrew Whiteley, and took an
important step towards winning
the championship.

Keene has so far shown great
steadiness and determination,
and if he can reproduce simi-
lar form In the remaining five
rounds this week, it is unlikely
that anyone will catch him.

Six players share second
place, but only Penrose and
Harstan are likely to challenge
the leader. Both are capable
of scoring a series of wins, and
the fact that they have already
met each other improves their
chances.

RESULTS
Round G: Keanu 1. Whiteles- 0:

Harsion 1. Penrose 4: LUtleu-oad 1.
WlUlunu j: CafTertr j, Knox ): Luo-
note 5. Wright j: Pritchett 4. HavgarUt
l: Farrand 4. Halt i: Somerville
BtockMack J; Bonnier l. Wado 4: Clarke
4. Lee 4: Hampton ?. Parr J: Eler i),

Franklin 1: Macdonald Ross a. Perkins
l; Markland .1. Kallon 0; Prilclwrd J.
Burnell ': Ruichlnqs J. Dovauco *;
Sugdcn Tnmgmar •• Uloo t.
Linton 0.

Adjourned games from round 5; Lud-
gatii O. Keene X: Wade O. Littlewood 1:
Perkins 1. Pritchett 1: Burnett .

Maryland 1: Lee 1. Hutchings 0: Dc
Vauce 1. Sugden 0.

Leading scorns: Keene 5: Harstan
Knox. LltUawood. Penro-*. Whltulev.
williams 4; CafTertr. Franklin. Ludgatc.
Perkins 3J.

250 in fight
About 250 youths were

involved in a gang fight at
Colchester early yesterday. Six
were taken to hospital and

|

Mystery planes

‘defence threat’
BT OUR OWN REPORTER

Airline pilots who report “could easily be MiG fighters."
near-misses involving unidenti- Pilots have given details of
fled military aircraft often find misses over France, Germany,
ground radar also has no know- Switzerland. Italy, the Nether-
ledge of the aircraft, the British lands and Britain.
Airline Pilots’ Association Figures given by the Inter-
claimed yesterday. national Air Transport Assoda-
The association says this has tion show that in I960, 290

"grave implications" for the misses were recorded over
defence system. "If the Con- these countries. There were
troller does not know what the 283 in the first nine months of
aircraft is and what it is doing, last year,

it renders the total European BALPA claims many were
defence system ineffective.” military aircraft Mr Hurley
The Ministry of Defence said said that over Germany civil

yesterday that if the association pilots could often not identify

had evidence of near-misses in military aircraft because of
British aerospace it should in- their speed,

form the Department of Trade A breakdown of these figures
and Industry, which was re- shows 39 per cent of near-
sponsible. “it would not be misses occurred over Germany

;

possible to make comments on 22.7 per cent over France J and
statements made from evidence n.7 per cent over Britain, in
which we have not seen," said the first nine months of last
the Ministry. year 31.4 per cent occurred
Mr Gordon Hurley, the over Germany ; 18 per cent over

BALPA spokesman, said some France ; and 11.4 per cent over
pilots felt that the aircraft Britain.

Brains no help in

committing crime

Hardest

of all

religious

duties
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The hardest thing about be-

ing a Christian was practising

what you preached, according
to a survey of Roman Catholic
students at the University of
London.

Forty-eight per cent of the
female students nominated
“ practise what you preach ” as
the toughest Christian duty to
discharge. Of the men, 31 per
cent found it the most difficult.

The second hardest thing was
obeying the moral code of the
Church, something which the
males found almost one third
harder to ' do than the females.
Women, however, had much
mare trouble defending their
faith than the men—18 per cent
found this the hardest task,

compared with only 6 per cent
of the men,
The survey found that the

easiest part of being a Christian
was religious observance —
attending Mass and other ser-

vices—while the second easiest

was termed “Christian action."
Some students pointed out, how-
ever, that Christian action could
equally be termed Buddhist or
Hindu.
The survey, conducted for the

Catholic chaplain to the univer-
sity, sought student attitudes on
contemporary Christian issues
and tried to gauge the impact of
university life on their beliefs
and practices

It found that the last two
years at secondary school had
a great impact on beliefs and
practices than did university
life. It detected deep student
dissatisfaction with earlier re-
ligious education—many re-
ferred to it as ** indoctrination ”

—and with church sermons.

Nearly half the group did
not go to church as frequently
as before attending university,
although nearly one eighth in-
creased their attendances.
Nearly one third said they
prayed less, while one sixth
said they now prayed more.
Common reasons for increases

in prayer included a feeling of
insecurity, nervousness, and
life's increasing complexity.
Only, a third of the group had
contacted a priest or even a lay
counsellor during their univer-
sity days, and only half these
felt the contact had been help-
ful.

The questionnaire on which
the survey was based was posted
to 3,007 Catholic students, of
whom 238v replied;

‘Bleep
’

device

worries

union
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

The TUC is to be asked t

investigate the effect on th
health of workers of electron)
“bleep” devices fitted 1

machines as an aid to produ
tion. Union leaders in th
tailoring trade believe that th
use of the American-mad
devices could spread and thi:

there should be a full inquir!

to establish whether they pr
dueed undesirable side effects

Bolton United Trades Counc
will be asked on Wednesday i

call on the TUC to look into tl
“ physiological, psychologies
and social effects of moder
intensive production methoc
upon workers especially whf
allied to payments-by-resul
schemes.” The resolution wi
be moved by the Nation
Union of Tailors and Garmei
Workers.
The union's East Lancashii

area secretary. Mr Joe Boar>
man. said yesterday that ti-

device, attached to a worker!
machine, started to buzz whej
production began to lag Tq
idea was to maintain the EtaJ
dard of production. Doctoi
seemed to be divided on tq
effects on a worker’s healti

Fifty per cent of experts consul
ted thought it would do
harm ; and SO per cent said
could do a great deal of harm
used daily.

A clothing firm at Le
Lancashire, and another
Walej were using the devicj
and there were two more sixq S .

lar devices coming fro*

America.
[
it..

Mr Eoardman went on :
“ s;

is fair to say that it is comparj n
lively new and that its use 'a

;

not compulsory. We are n k
attempting to prejudge tL ;

device but we are concerns Jtt
about its possible effects." t~.)

j

DC—

BRIGHT BOYS make the

poorest offenders, but are

more likely to get an “ easier "

sentence than the average
person. And there is no evi-

dence that “super smart"
offenders show any notable
skill in carrying out their

crimes.

The claims are made by
three researchers in the cur-
rent issue of the “ British
Journal of Criminology.” The
criminal characteristics of
100 delinquent boys were
studied—SO of superior intel-
ligence with IQs of 115 and
over, and 50 of average Intel-

one detained. Two youths were • ligence with IQs of 90-105.

arrested. They found the bright boys

made their first court appear-
ance at a later age than the
others, suggesting greater skill
in escaping detection.

Interviews with the boys
indicated that the offences
were committed on the spur
of the moment, and only
three bright boys and 10
others planned their crimes.
Court reports showed that 24
bright boys and 22 others had
a psychiatric disorder.
A study of court action

showed that in the early
stages the bright boys were
more likely to be fined or
discharged than put on pro-
bation, and later were less
likely to' be sent to a correc-
tional institution.

Bentley of the cars

and the legend

Sir Shane
Leslie

W. O. Bentley (he hated his Royce in

Sir Shane Leslie, author, pro-

ion Dnrinv that fessor and member of the Irish1901. During
_
mat h« amH fiK

Christian names, Walter Owen),
LTnded^Sf

11^S? Jo^R^dolph Sh^e^esUe
designer of the famous cars cess<a & fte^* Bqys

“ h®™ 1x1 Monagan. Ire-

that won Le Mans four years ,anA -*»—•»<* «*

running, inspirer of the Bentley

legend and founder of the Bent-

ley Boys, has died aged 82.

Bentley’s first love was not
cars, which he thought noisy
and unsociable, but steam
engines. He left school at 16
and became an apprentice at

the Great Northern Loco works
at Doncaster, where he trained
from 1905 to 1910.

Just before the outbreak of
the First World War, “ W.O. ”

went into partnership with an

.

Most famous was the Le Mans fSttSSg "JSS
victory of 1927, when the Bent, SLtafsi^fcS&e. oE
nmiA

re
£L?h

me
*
a
2nf!t?

e
wft

Ua2' bri<JSe ' wito ae desire to enter
ruple crash at White House, the Church. There, his ideasand everyone h*d written off changed and he became an

?h®nces- j
he

-Af
ri ?a^S

Lly ardent Socialist. Tolstoy being
up ®nd hero - Eventually be lived

lighting continued through the a simple life in the London
night and next day to win. docks region, before a visit to

Bentleys won again the fol- Russia, where he spent some
lowing year, and in 1929 took time with Tolstoy. In Petrograd

he was arrested at a meeting

OBITUARY

the first four places. But these

broken up by Cossacks, but
escaped to England.
He was a cousin of Sir Win-

ston Churchill, their fathers

During this period he took part
in sporting events and origi-
nated the use of aluminium for
pistons in internal combustion
engines.

When war broke out he used
his knowledge to design rotary

the BR1 and BR2,‘ while he
served in the HXVR.
After the war he designed his

first 3-litre Bentley and ail
other Bentley cars until the
firm was merged with Rolls-

his father as the third baronet
in 1944.
He was the author of

cars could not save the firm in
the 1931 slump.
For a time Bentley worked

for Rolls-Royce as a technical numerous books, including ones
advisor, but he left to return to 0n Cardinal Manning. Jonathan
car design, being responsible swift, and Mrs Flteherbert, as

ins Knowieage to aes.gn roury ^litre^SSStSL bffi jffli
°nB °n ^^ *

CTo

i

f 1935 and 1M6- In 1926 his novel "The Can-
The 2 £ -Litre engine was later tab" was condemned by the

used In the Aston Martin. The Roman Catholic Bishop of
12-cylinder Lagonda was on the Northampton,
verge of being a commercial • These obituaries appeared
success when the 1939 war in late editions of ' Saturday's
broke out. Guardian.

PMs’ guard

left £12,000
Mr William Hughes, body-

guard to Sir Winston Churchill
and Earl Attlee when they were
Prime Ministers, left £12,449
gross (£11,926 net) in his will
published at the weekend. He
died in May, aged 69.

The late Mr Herbert Hunt,
a Press Association High Court
reporter for nearly SO years,
left £20 to the High Court Jour-
nalists’ Association “for a liba-
tion In my memory." He died
last March In his 80s and left
£10,782 gross (£10,592 net) in
his will, published at the week-
end.

A softly,
j

softly

kickoff *1

The football season starts*
fairly quietly on Saturd^. :

Threatened violence by Ma»| -

Chester United fans at Der*>‘
failed to happen, although eig*^
youths were charged aft'v
incidents at the game. „ j
On the field, with the autho-f

ties determined to exert dis'
0

pline, a number of players we » ,

booked."

At Ibrox Park, Glasgow,
scene of January’s disaster m*
which 66 people died, 18 fajp .

.

were arrested in incider,,„b--—
during the Celtie-Rangt^e
match. It was the first tir

ric
.

the two teams had met at Ibr E
since the tragedy. ^A crowd limit of 85,000 wl pi

.

fixed for the all-ticket game in
about 5,000 more than t-otffi
number at the disaster matji I

—but only about 73,0 v<
attended.

In London police detained . - .

Chelsea supporters after thwail*
had been “bottled up” inn
halted tube train. They weftdef
believed to have crashed statifteal]
barriers and got on without p&etf1

mg. Bred

fe <-

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS'

tw th. iteStsrw tom

BIRTHS
PWrejAMD.—On August a*. 1971, at

wvtlwngjftwy Hospital Manrh . t«r

.

jromKUnahtor for Mr and Mrs E.
Goidisuin of Laods. uj Mr Morris M.
XftTVftW UM.

ROSALIND (n<?« Atdons) ,nd
££££*£ SM***"1 A

mosco.—

O

n August
Hospital Sa

14. 1971. _
SUSANHopa-HMpKaL Salford, to

KAY ™»

ENGAGEMENTS
THACKERAY—KNIOHT.—ThB

55«S*
annonncod botwann

,on ° r t*» lata Mr a.THACKERAY, and Mrs C. Mac-
ksnrio. of Scotsman. Glasgow. »«*
SYLVIA GERALDINE ^nim^
daoglttar of Mr inn Mni « rKNIGHT, of unnston, MucftknF.

HARROP CLBMENTX- ThB
mail is announced betma _

F.

DEATHS
BUCKLEY.-—FRANCIS BUCKLBY. Head

aSdntS*^ N.tf-.E.Mk«c5«ES
committal at DuMnaaU crematorium
on Tuesday.

'

aSK^itTmuIo

committal at Mseclosfleid Crema-

&£MSc fiBJffi-’**^
JEPSON.—On

jeraun. imnniy
S'ShF P*10* bn w,.Norm Wales, belmd daughter of

uiuwya D<ur. db i anrvaiy, Auuillt tw,
al 9 sum. rallowed by Interment at
Brtm-Y-PUnt CxntmunrZ EawstaS £
naes. JitfluM** to T. Conchar andkoos^GpJwyu Bay. Tol.: Colwyn.

WephonojQ^
crT

DEATHS (cent) t T?
. . I asM 1971. tn tr

as
.^HLEEN LOUISE HOLT, can

11 Llanduduo Road. Rhoa-on-SurnH a
formerly of BanbutV. Oxon. "°"K

bolov»d «tfe or oiS“. aitude
Sylvia and of her *«—tic.,.. ,,,Arthur ud Uia beloved arniuhna^0™ *

yn-Hhos JP^rlah_Church . on Wsdn:vtw-'*

fall"

W committaf M^Co&yn nQwtawrlum u 3.30 pjn. Noflow'- i
Pj****- but if desired, donations Istica®
SSrrtJ *W. &• sent to

Old To
London.
Gotudmr _
TBL; 2206. ^ .

Funeral sarvlco at Uia Altrlnchl nnn

rto
?, 14. 1971. f. chosS
Alhrtncham Ganarai Hospital, and t llon •2 Ojrohara House. Bowdon. dhaalirf**?® »

vnor. dcvoitic t
*5

M|thj Altrincham CremitortSl'' SOCie

iP-SKpughr

ffimr co- Mand,“rt

>l

s

aa hWY.—At Victoria Hospital, Klrfccalq
l
m,iM

... dearly
W. A. ROY. of— Station Road. Lnadln —

at.mreaidjr Crematorium
Ttodaj. AnguM y at n a.m
which all friends
Family Sowats only.

. ***“•* it*. 1
MICHAEL. Moved brother of Ser
Ahratosur. passed mu. 199 Fa

'

Road. Manchester M30 8TT.

e
llo he.
u stunst

lring^
itichi

excite,
ifi tP-:

Virgh
am oi
schnS«’

„ who?
1900/ wife'and daughura. ” %in QU‘

'•UCKATCIw (BARRY). _ Tmasor&Q, tfci
mrolorteg of a dear husband it,.-
father, who paased mr August Sep in'
1965. Always tn our thonthu. Of t!

Acknowledgment L-
milur.— Mrs Dorothy mzlc8R

IN MEMOR1AM
CAVILLfJAMES ARTHUR) .—TraaMuT

memories of a dearly loved hut'
§54- father, who died August

Rowirf from Fabaw of InterfJonW KHW SI. Mfr Q Tel RTA ftft*

DONATIONS TO -THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campelon can be aezu -to the
Trsaxurer. Masawner Commit)eo. a
Caitmal Oom, Sunnyhanh. Bars.

assR. Hto8,w- ”
FEARY.—Mrs E. PBARY
wish to thank an friends,

'

mambere of gt Michael's
choir.-,and directors, officials, im
staff gf West's LM- crl Ud: Rtf tbS
florju and outer trlhntsi and senrlcX ..during atolr recent bereavwnenL *«.-

avoi.
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: By- JOHN EZAKD
Systematic study of .the future does itself have a

nSSj " ^ its techniques are rudimentary, and its main
tbn r 5s a?

65
« 5? 15 m concentrating minds on the perils dormant

lS? present-. --

Jpe of &i This qualified and somewhat hack-handed compli-

coSS -Si*
1
!!

10 one: of, the.main academic growth industries of
£Bre sh«>ui?^Bh5^gt years is bestowed in a r ... -

JP °s<UhiiS
Q he Sixties and Economics Plan- ^tailed, or certain map of the

SB "~£rs
If-!? w*11 unhealthy abdication of space agency had said in I960

waftu jhat studies,'of tie Page agreed that conclusion
was as though the American
space agency had said in i960

TAXI DRIVERS are threat-

ening to boycott hotels

in London which allow staff

to accept "back-hand" com-
mission from minicab opera-
tors.

Mr William D'Arcy, secre-

tary of the Licensed Taxi
Drivers' Association, has sent
warning letters to 50 big
hotels, and one will initially

be chosen for boycott if it

refuses to eurb the minicabs.
He claims that his members
are- losing between £20,000
and £30,000 a year because
ball porters and night porters
are accepting up to 30 per
cent commission on minicab
fares.

Licensed cabs in hotel
ranks, he says, are losing

the coveted airport trade and
being relegated to less lucra-

tive local runs.

He alleges that hotel staff

are being feted by minicab
operators to corner trade.

Licensed cabbies, restricted

by metered fares, were unable

15,000

rally to

Yahya

by minicab men’
to raise their charges to pay
hotel staff commission.

*'
I have information on one

car hire firm which took eight

hotel porters to a yacht on
Chelsea Reach a few days
ago. They were given cham-
pagne and £50 each and prom-
ised more money at the end
of the season," he said.

Inside staff, such as chief

hall porters, were benfiting

most By accepting £1 or £1.50

for an airport fare—worth
only about £3 on a licensed

meter—they needed to find

only four fares a day to earn

over £20 a week from minicab
operators.

"It is getting worse." Mr
D'Arcy said. "We get drivers

coming in and saying 'The
work's bad today * although
we are at the height of the

tourist season. They have been
sitting outside hotels in a

£2,000 vehicle after 18 months
training, sometimes having to

rely on 15p fares. It's got to

stop somewhere."

His union, formed four
years ago as a breakaway from
the Transport and General
Workers' claims 4,000 of Lon-

don's 12,000 taxi drivers.

Replies to his individually
typed warning letters have in

some cases been curt, he says.

"Many managements simply
do not know what is going
on."
Hotels which seem to be

using an increasing proportion
of minicabs will be watched
to see whether the flow of
licensed cab fares was easing
up. He expected all other

.drivers to support a boycott.
Mr D'Arcy agrees that the

licensed cab trade in some
parts of London is inadequate,
but says that if tTade con-

Saving

up for

a clean
licensed tax driver, said the
porter of a Westminster hotel

approached him when he was I A
the only taxi in the hotel Q {ftAAT
rank, told him he had an air- 1/
port fare—'and asked for £1.

Mr Ward refused.

The hotel guest, an Ameri-
can who had spotted his wait- BY OUR OWN REPORTER
ing cab and insisted oo using . . , . . , ,

it, said he had been told by Criminals should be able to

the porter that cabs were hard earn themselves a clean sheet

to get After a complaint by by compensating their victims,

tinues to be taken away by
hotels, resources to improve
the situation by installing

more telephones in cabs will

be limited.

It was often hard to tell

whether cars drawing up out-

side hotels were minicabs or
private cars. Private hire
firms bad been known to use
back entrances.

Mr Martin Ward, of Oak-
field Court, Crouch End, a

licensed tax driver, said the
porter of a Westminster hotel

approached him when he was
the only taxi in the hotel

rank, told him he had an air-

port fare—and asked for £1.

Mr Ward refused.

The hotel guest, an Ameri-
can who had spotted his wait-

ing cab and insisted on using

it, said he had been told by

the porter that cabs were bard
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. a statement bv the interests of the workers in the

Pakistanis shouted “Long Live
Jinnah," 23 years after his
death.

When the head of the
procession reached Trafalgar
Square 10 abreast, the tail had
still not left Hyde Park. Traf-
fic in Oxford Street, Regent
Street. Piccadilly, and the
Haymarket was paralysed for
over two hours. The march was
peaceful, but with chanting,
dancing, and beating of the
breasts in the fashion of
Moslem mourning.

Those who came in for the
M down with . . treatment
included Mrs Indira Gandhi,
the BBC, and tiie Labour Party.
If Pakistanis living in some of

the marginal Labour seats feel

that way, a dozen or more
Labour MPs would be out of a
job after the next election.

India was asked :
" Why use

Pakistan as an excuse for pass-

ing your begging bowls round
the world ?’’

Handbills proliferated every-
where. The Pakistan High
Commission distributed leaflets

defining and denying genocide.
Sympathy with East Pakistanis

most, ay acccpuns z.i or ai.au drivers xo support a ooycoiu ii w^Tk thn qorietv of Conwrvative
for an airport fare—worth His union, formed four Mr D'Arcy agrees that the Ward the porter had been
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only about £3 on a licensed years ago as a breakaway from licensed cab trade in some dismissed. wy
weekend**
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metcr*-thcy needed to find the Transport and General parts of London is inadequate, T*.!*-* YX7J-r» Jem* , ,

only four fares a day to earn Workers’ claims 4,000 of Lon- but says that if trade con- t) OX111 W1HQ.SU-T The proposals are intended
tn help mainly first offenders

for fraud and theft, whose
future career in a profession or

the services might be dogged
by a conviction. After a period
of compulsory saiing of up to

twr years, the offender would
be. granted an "excellent” or
" commendable ” discharge, and
in exceptional cases the convic-

tion could be removed from
the record after a certain time.

Reparation orders would take

priority over fines, and proba-
tion officers would supervise the
offender's residence, employ-
ment, and finances while the
victim was paid by instalments.

!
After fixing “ protected earn-

ings "—money kept by the
offender to cover reasonable
commitments—the court or pro-

bation officer would instruct the
employer to retain 60 per cent

of the rest.

The chairman of the subcom-
mittee which drew up the
report is Mr Michael Havers,
QC, Conservative MP for Wim-
bledon. A barrister, two soli-

citors and a probation officer

made up the rest of the sub-
committee. The report says :

“These recommendations would
not apply to the confirmed
criminal, the man who can
ever be made to work, or all

! the cases where large suras are
involved."

Reparation could not be
completed sooner that two-thirds
of the way through the repay-
ment period. This would dis-

courage the temptation to make'
“ easy money " illegally. Courts
would take a sterner view of
offenders who defaulted on

i their reparation orders. If a fine

was also imposed, it should not
be during the period of the
reparation order. “ On the
recent figures for enforcement
of fines, this is unlikely to

cause any great loss to the
Treasury."

< The subcommittee said its

Judging the Concours d'Elegance event of the London veteran car rally at the Crystal Palace motor racing J^ch^ul^be^puMnto Effect
circuit yesterday with the minimum of reorgan-

isation, expense and legislation.

The scheme would involve more
work for the' probation and
after-care service. For example,
self-employed offenders who
were not frank ahout their
earnings might have to be taken
back to court. But the sub-
committee adds: “We believe
that a service which has so much
experience already would be
prepared to accept this chal-

lenge for the benefit of inno-
cent victims of crime and the
re-establishment of offenders as
useful citizens.”
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brewery or of the many small
shareholders tn the company
concerned, or, indeed, of the

real value of the Truman
Hanbury B n x t o n brewing
company,” he said.

He traced the rise in the

price of Truman shares from
130-140p before the bidding
began to 452p on Saturday,
and added: “It Is expected
that the latest Watney bid

will have valued them at 475p.
“ Who can afford to gamble
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baby daughter to spend a

accused of dangerous driving. aged 32, a self-employed being made in the present form,
plumber, was revived by cardiac and were against secrecy.

massage 20 minutes after

arriving at the hospital.

plays of portraits, books, and year living with Eskimos on

manuscripts, visitors to Parlia-- a small island in the Arctic.
'— Mr Herbert, aged 37, his

_ , . ,*i i • i wife Maria, aged 30, and ten-
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Christian—will live in a small
hut 18 miles off the Green-
land coast
Mr Herbert, who has been

to the Arctic many times, said
Kari would live just like the
other children. “ The Eski-
mos love youngsters, and she
will have plenty of playmates.
We shall start by feeding her
on baby foods that we are

taking out with ns, but
gradually we shall put her on
to the kind of meat and fish

eaten in that part of the
world.”

Mrs Herbert said she and
Kari would stand up “very
well ” to the rigours of Arctic

life.
u

! am planning to
write a book about the whole
trip, so I shall have my time
fully occupied.”

Her husband plans to make
a television film of the stay

at Herbert Island—named
after another. unrelated
explorer, who went there
about 20 years ago.

Durham police said there was
still flooding on the Dalton

The council said it found it Piercy to Hartlepool road and
hard to believe that the in the Wingate to Wheatley Hill
Establishment's non-nuclear areas on minor roads,

staff, such as those researching At York, the river Ouse
on earthquakes, would be able reached lift. 5in. above normal
to continue to contribute to the yesterday, flooding a number
wider scientific community when of riverside properties, includ-
based in the Defence Ministry, ing the bar of a public house.

Turnstile claims:

police called in

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

Police will be asked today by others were replaced alto-
the chairman of Halifax Town gether. Halifax are heavily in
football club, Mr Arthur Smith, debt and have an overdraft of
to investigate the disappear- more than £30,000. Mr Smith
ance of money from turnstiles said :

" We are taking a very
at the club. In a Sunday news- serious view of the situation,
paper yesterday it was claimed The club cannot afford regular
that three men, operating turn- losses like these. They could
stiles at the ground at the semi- mean the difference between
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DL'NNiS BARKrR INTERVIEWS

THERE IS A large area of calm at
Pinewood Studios, and at its centre
sits Mr Alfred Hitchcock. Ail heredity,
he says : he was lucky enough to have
a very placid mother. He is directing
his first picture in Britain for 21 years,
a 72-year-old ruddy-cheeked cherub,
hands clasped in his director's chair,
telhng people In that caressing growl
to please take their time, gently
informing Miss Vivien Merchant that
it doesn’t matter if her shoulder strap
is showing because women's shoulder
straps do show, pleading that an offend-
ing noisy sparrow in the studio rafters
should not be shot “in cold bird's
blood”

The film he is working on is called
“Frenzy." It is about a multiple sex
murderer who strangles a woman with
a necktie and then has the
body dumped in the Thames under the
nose of a Cabinet Minister pontificating
about the success of a Thames anti-
pollution scheme. The counterpoint
between personal mode and pro-
fessional intention is exquisite and
essentially Hitchcockian. Mr Hitchcock
in short, is definitely back home again.

There are obtuse people—even today
when some intellectuals are, he says,
finding half the things in his work
that are there and half of them that
aren’t—who claim he has never left
his characteristic artistic tome. Mr
Hitchcock replies that he is no more
typed than novelists are typed. That
if he tried to make a musical “ they
would be waiting to see which chorus
girl got shot first," That costume films
don't appeal to him because of the
lack of realistic detail

—
“ people in

them never go to the lavatory.” That
if he made a Western he would dress
all the men in bowlers and waxed
moustaches, because that is what they
actually wore. Mr Hitchcock then goes
back to doing what he has been doing
uniquely for nearly 50 years : creating
suspense with a meticulous genius, an
impish irony that never quite reveals
the darkest of its dark sides, though
always hinting that it may do so.

At Pinewood he works from a private
caravan on the set He rests there a

lot to ease a back injury after falling

against a glass table at Claridges,
where he invariably stays while in this

country. The inside of the caravan is

spartan. A table with one coffee cup
(instant coffee i. A plain desk bearing
two books on Corot and Vermeer {he
quotes painters often in making points
about visual composition). About 100
sheets of paper on which he can draw
the exact positions of actors and
furniture in all his shots.

He interviews as he films : with slow
deliberation, with formal courtesy, with
single-minded concentration, and in his

own way. What causes him to make
the films he does 7 Humour, and a
“ Jekyl and Hyde thing, with the Hyde
side minimal." Stupidity on the set
from peop’-e who should know better,

he claims to be about the only thing
that will awaken the Mr Hyde. But it

was perfectly true what Ingrid
Bergman said about him : It was
impossible to have a fight with him,
he would just disappear. “I have no
temperament At least, not for clash-

ing. I prefer to enjoy what I do."

Questions are urbanely answered in

the breaks from shooting. Can we first

talk about “ Frenzy " ? Mr Hitchcock
folds his hands on the caravan desk,
and speaks with a deliberation rapidly
overtaken by an almost schoolboyish
delight

"I suppose one of the distinctive
sequences in this picture will be a
man who has murdered the girl, hidden
her in a potato sack and then has the
misfortune to have to chase after it

because be realises that the victim
has a piece of ’incriminating evidence
in her hand. So you find a
man struggling with a body where rigor
mortis has set in, inside a lorry full

of sacks of potatoes and moving along
the Ml at night. It is a kind of black
comedy. It is rather more than another
hazard on the ML"

HE PROTESTS THAT he has no inter-

est in horror for the sake of horror. In
his Elms it’s merely " impressionist

"

horror. “Like the murder of the girl

in the shower in * Psycho.' The property
department made up the most perfect
torso in pink sponge and it was tubed
inside and tanked with blood. The point
was that whenever you plunged a knife
into it, blood would gush out. But
they anticipated me, because I said

I didn't need it. I never used it at ail.

I wasn’t going to treat the scene in

that manner. That, to me, is the
obvious violence. I showed someone
stabbing, then I merely showed the
reaction to it. You never saw the knife
cut the body in the whole scene. Not
only that, I made the film in black
and’ white so you wouldn't see blood
flowing in the bath tub. Showing these
things is merely unnecessary because
the impression has just as strong an
effect on the audience. It was done
cinematically. It wasn't done by—what
shall we say?—straight photography
like you see in these war films with
lots of blood flowing over men's bodies
and all that It is unimaginative to

me. It is too easy.”

In the past, Mr Hitchcock has
alternated between experimenting
(custiime drama in “Under Capri-
corn.” filming almost on a pin’s head
in *’ Lifeboat," the ten-minute take in
“ Rope," the enormously complex
technical tricks of "The Birds") and
recharging his batteries by playing
safe (“Dial M for Murder" and the
like).

“That is very true. To shoot a film

like * Dial M for Murder ’ one could
almost say :

' This one is so easy. I

could phone that one in, I don't really

have to go to the studio to do that,’”
Was “ Frenzy " like that ? “ No, it

isn't. It has a blend of horror and
comedy. It has black comedy. There
are two women who meet their death
in the film, one is shown completely,
the other I leave to the audience's
imagination— in fact, 1 show the man
whom the audience already know is

the murderer, and at last you see he
takes the girl into his room. Then I

take the camera back in a retreat

from the room, along the landing, down
the stairs, out the door into the street

until you see the facade of the build-

ing, in a very slow backward move-
ment This to enable the audience to

imagine what is going on in there.

There is no need to show any more.”

Does directing get easier as be gets

HITCHCOCK

'

t

" V
*/ \

“ *

older—Orson Welles, after all, said
recently on TV that it was the easiest

job in the world ? Mr Hitchcock says
that if you merely photograph a stage
play, and sit there watching what the
actors do, of course it's easy. But he
finds that directing gets more compli-
cated the older one gets, "because,
you see, one is constantly trying to
avoid the clich#.” That was the reason
for the scene in “ North by Northwest

"

in which Cary Grant was nearly bumped
off by a low-flying crop-spraying plane
in the middle of an open plain in broad
daylight. The cliche would have been
“ that he stands under a lamp at night,
in a pool of light, the cobbles are
washed down by the recent rains, you
cut to a black cat slithering along the
wall, then you go to a window and a
face peers out. and then along comes a
black limousine. I decided to go in the
opposite direction."

Within his own genre, Mr Hitchcock
is pretty free to go in whatever direc-
tion he chooses. Asked the budget of
“ Frenzy " he says : “ It hasn't been
worked but yet,” which is a short way
to proclaim one's influence at a time
when most directors are almost man-
acled to set budgets. This freedom is

based on several factors. Mr Hitchcock
can always say : “I told you so "—bis
Jack the Ripper film, "The Lodger,"
was on the shelf for three months as
too bad to show before being acclaimed
as the best British film made to that
date. He can quote David Setznick’s
comment that he is the only director
he’d ever trust a film with without

looking over his shoulder: Mr Hitch-
cock acknowledged that he is money-
conscious as well as audience-
conscious.

Then there is the fact that he will

not starve if he never makes another

film which gives him independence —
" Psycho,” which he directed, was made
for less than £300,000 and grossed over
£5 millions, much of this going into

the pocket of the producer, whose name
was A. Hitchcock.

Were the stories of his buying up
screen rights by circuitous routes for

prices that could not have been seen

under a detective's magnifying glass

true ? No, quite the reverse. “ There
was one sequence in an Edmund Cris-

pin book, one small chapter, and rather

than plagiarise it. I bought the chap-

ter. Nobody else wanted the film

rights. I can't remember how much I

paid, but something around £100." Ha
had the reputation of being extremely
shrewd and careful where money was
concerned. Was that true ? “In busi-

ness I don’t think wasting money
makes all that difference to the quality

of a film. I don’t Like making expen-
sive films. They may not succeed, and
too many people's jobs depend on it.

I have been through all branches of
this business, so 1 have some feeling
for the technicians. I think the worst
thing to see is an empty studio. That
comes about througb expensive pic-

tures that don't get any money back."

Only one man has ever been so
informal as to call him Hitchy. That
was Sam Goldwyn—and that was a

Psycho: You never saw the

knife cut the body in the whole
scene. Not only that, I made the
film in black and white so you
wouldn’t see blood flowing in

the bath tub.
I'lCTl'RES BY D0.Y MOBLEY

long time ago. In many respects Mr
Hitchcock is austere purely by per-
sonal preference. It could be because
his energies are so fully absorbed in
his work. What sort of life does he
lead in California ? “ Home and studio,
that’s it And reading. I get up always
about 7 a.m., go to bed at nine. Always
go to bed at nine, even here.” Doesn't
this damage his social life ? “ Don't
have any.” Surely he must have some,
at least when he isn’t shooting ? “ No,
not at elL Don't care much about it
Don’t care for cocktail parties. Don’t
care much for giving them. Everyone
comes in and has drinks, and then
they go away and say what a lousy
party. Some people love parties, 1 don’t
see much in ’em. As far as I am con-
cerned, you get buttonholed by one
individual in the comer of the room
and you can’t get away, that is my
experience of parties. I'd rather be
at tome, reading a bock.”

'

Nor is Mr Hitchcock to be seduced
by the temptations of personal display.
Always a blue or grey suit, plain white ,

shirt, dark blue tie. He disappoints
those who expect a major artist to
behave in an outlandish way and
doesn't care :

** No interest in adorn-
ment in any way. I wear no jewellery,
-no tie pins, the only adornment I wear
is the Legion of Honour." (An instance,
perhaps, of the Hitchcock technique of
maximum effect by understatement).
He likes nothing better than to sit at
home and read in a comer on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons. George
Brown’s memoirs were “ amusing," and
Khrushchev’s were rewarding: he had
a great interest in revelations of tilings

that had been hidden. He liked the'
quiet His wife, the screen writer Alma
ReviUe, cooked in the kitchen and he
did tiie washing up.

That kitchen is the nearest thing to
a personal excess that Mr Hitchcock

£6,000, he says. There is a 6ft-
square walk-in refrigerator, because
having large stocks of food is more
convenient than going out and buying
It all the time. He is a connoisseur of
wine, but has only two drinks a day.
Only two cigars as well.

IT SOUNDS almost like membership
of a cloistered order, and one remem-
bers Hitchcock’s old joke—that he
would have liked to have been a nun.
But there is a counter-point to this in

his personality—there has to be—just
as there is often a counter-point in

his work between what is being spoken
and what is really happening. (“ You
get a woman dying her eyes oat and
make her say, “Don’t make me laugh!")
The counter-point is a sort of innocent
vanity, always thoroughly objectively
justified by the most rigorously puri-
tanical self-censorship that wells up
from time to time. He is very proud
("Wouldn't be human u I
weren’t ”) that, for instance, an ambu-
lance driver stopped in a Copenhagen
square and insisted on getting his auto-
graph before driving on. He says those
TV shows presented by him but made
by other directors helped maintain a

world demand for his films, which is

the only sort of demand he is

interested in.

Critics? He doesn’t resent them,
not even when the pronouncement of
one critic on the East Berlin spy story
’Torn Curtain" is recalled to him.
This critic said the film suffered be-

cause its director lived in a sort of
Californian no-man’s-land, prosperously
cut off from the roots which pre-

viously gave him his live material. “ I

am not divorced from life any more
than any English writer who lives

abroad. And what about the English
writers who live in the English country-
side and do all their writing looking
out of a mullioned window on' to the
fields of the English countryside ?

Practically all of them do that I

absorb material when the subject
matter comes up—I go and absorb the
atmosphere and the locale prior to the
writing.” Then he adds, a trifle

more assertively :
“ Miss . . . was way

off the rails merely because she came
into our sitting room which overlooks
the golf course."

In general, he finds some critics

don't see what he Is getting at immedi-
ately. " I think the most strange thing
is that there is a tremendously delayed
critical reaction with my films. That
is the one thing I don't understand

:

why they don't see it the first time.
It takes a year and they look at it

again and they apparently see a differ-

ent film. It has been noticed on many
occasions that the film is dismissed at
first showing and then a year later it

is a classic.
1 Psycho ’ is an example.

And ’To Catch a Thief.’ I don't
remember ‘Rebecca’ was acclaimed
in the beginning, though it did win
the Academy award for the best picture
of the year."

Face to face with journalists, Mr
Hitchcock is as deft as any politician

at saying what he wants to say what-
ever the question, and doing It with
tremendous civility. He dislikes being
manoeuvred into a moral position : he
will denounce blood sports and then
in the next breath admit to “frustra-
tion ” because deer that ruin his grape
orchard can be shot during only one
month of the year. He is morally
neutral. Shakespeare as opposed to
Shaw, Trollope as opposed to Dickens.
He says quite passionately that "hating
people is ridiculous.” and immediately
adds : “ Unprofitable."

Is he conscious that be grabs avidly
at every question about technique, and
looks unhappy, almost startled, when
required to give any sort of moral
judgment or something that 12
good-men-and-true might possibly
regard as a moral judgment? Uneasily,
he says he is not qualified to give
moral judgments, any more than a lot

of people wbo do give them are, and
he quotes Sam Goldwyn : " Messages
are for Western Union.”
But as the day’s shooting draws to a

close he admits to supposing all his

Mr Hitchcock believes in good and evil.

It is perhaps a temporarily unfashion-
able Idea; but a Jesuitical education
dies hard, even in Hollywood, even in
the two-tone Rolls-Royce which sweeps
out of Pinewood about 60 seconds
after the day’s final shot Mr Hitchcock
has transacted all his effective business
for the day. Mr Hitchcock has
evaporated.

review

RADIO 3: Edward Greenfield

Wellesz’s ‘Alkestis
EGON WELLESZ. nearly 86, has lived
through reigns and exiles, until now in
his Oxford retreat he more than ever
looks like a seer, the survivor of
fashion. It is nearly half a century
since at the peak of his creative vigour
he started writing his sequence of five .

operas. On Saturday night in a radio
recording from Austria BBC Radio 3
broadcast the second of them,
“ Alkestis,”. a long one-act piece of
Straossian proportions complete with
libretto by Hugo von Hofmannsthal.

Then the resemblances with Strauss
peter out, for what one misses above
all in this score, brilfiant and dynamic
as it is in so many ways, is a vein of
sensousness. The composer was himself
studying baroque opera and Byzantine
music, but I suspect that it was natural
inclination rather than either of these
influences that led him to put on a
severe face. Though the writing is end-
lessly lyrical, it does not soar and flow
like Strauss's but stands chunkily like
Hindemith’s.

The severity is the more apparent,
when for the greater part of the opera
the female voice is completely

TELEVISION: Peter Fiddick

excluded, Alcestis returning
Admetus only at the end. Even th

WeUesz keeps his rejoicing with
seemly bounds, the pulse of the mu
rarely if ever galloping. The irony
that one of the salient motifs, with .

Eastern flavour, which from time
time rings out on the brass, has t

closest kinship with one of the m<
sensuous of operas, Puccin

• “ Turandot" Neither composer cot
have cribbed from the other: Pucc
died in 1924, the year of “Alkesti
leaving “ Turandot " unperformed un
1926.

It was interesting to note that at £
comparatively early period Welles
music leaned far less towards that
his Schoenbergian colleagues a
rather more towards Hindemith, ;

junior by ten years. There is the sm
meatiness of argument, the use
academic techniques in a manner tl

was then revolutionary, but plenty
individuality too. The impact of t

opera was well sustained by the qual
of this Austrian performance a
ducted by Miltiades Caridls, w.
Kostas Paskalis outstanding in the vi
r&le of Hercules.

Sir Walter Scott
KNOWING what parochial ritualists
the Scots can be over Rabbie (Robert)
Burns, an eighteenth-century poet of
their dialect, perhaps one was being
merely a rash Sassenach fool in looking
for enlightenment from a Scottish
memorial to their other literary hero,
free-spending romantic novelist and
biographer Sir Walter Scott But on
the face of it that credit-line “. . . and
members of the Edinburgh Sir Walter
Scott Club " at the end of a large
professional cast in Magnus
Magnusson's production simply indi-
cated an unusual depth of knowledge
and interest for the project And the
idea of focussing on the man’s fall

from lionised grace to crashing bank-
ruptcy in his final years would seem to
have the virtue of being less than
obvious as a way of marking a
bicentenary.
Alas for high - hopes. Less than

obvious the treatment may have been,
but less than enlightening too. It had,
in fact, all the faults of too close
devotion to the subject : the lines may
have been all taken from our hero’s
books or letters, but that does not
automatically ensure an insight into
the subject and his circumstances. In

fact, “ Sir Waiter Scott ” seemed: to \

.

just the sort of trip down memory la
for addicts in which fan clubs, of .

descriptions, are liable to indulge.

One felt that we were being take \
prettily enough, through Incidents a j,

events which were so well known u
the teller that the mere framing of t e-~
appropriate episode in the right nx s.

with the lines as they were spok .

were expected to evoke a wealth * . *
emotions and images. Not so. In sp .

*

of a plausible personation by Rob £ f

Urquhart as Scott, one felt no emoti ? J

of any kind at seeing either the fla £ &
backs to social glory, the - parall -

between his life and his narratives,^
even what must have been a vr,

*

harrowing and bitter end. The facts,
" *

one who knew little (be honest, nq s

Ing) of them, were interesting. ,*»
;

I am reminded, since my rema : :

last week about the superiority of w .

ITV football coverage, 1&at Lond
Weekend’s full analysis service, w ^
replays, interviews, and informed cdu
ment, is not seen in a number :

regions. It always seems so improbais
that I had quite forgotten. What Al;
you say, but “Tough luck" 5 ...

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS: Edward Greenfield

Lieder
TWO SOPRANOS NAMED Price, great
singers both : and both this month
present records of Lieder, Leontyne in
Schumann, Margaret in Schubert. One
further similarity. These are both
singers, best known for their work in
opera, whose singing conveys even on
record the image of a facial expression.
Hearing the voice, you see the face.

In lieder on record that to my
mind is a first essential, and my only
reservation about recommending Mar-
garet Price’s fine disc of Schubert songs
(Classics for Pleasure CFP 166) is that
she does not use a smiling tone often
enough. Her recent RCA msc of Mus-
sorgsky, Mozart and others (LSB 5001)
showed a wider 'range of expression,
but this is still Ueder-singing of very
great beauty. “The Shepherd on the
Rock ” with Jack Brymer rich-toned in
the clarinet obbligato is as finely and
richly drawn as ever I remember on
record, at times almost operatic : “ Die
Porelle" and *’ Heidenrflslein ” ’ at
fastash tempi inspire , bright-eyed tone

;

“Gretchen am Spizmrade” is urgent
rather than wistful ; . “ Scfawanen-
gesang " and " KSnig in Thule ” draw
out heavy, dark tone. But even at the
bargain price of 87 pence there ought
to have been some information on the
sleeve about the meaning of the songs.
If more converts are to be won for
Lieder—and the success of South Bank
Summer Song shows what progress is

possible—they must at least know what
the singer is trying to convey.

Leontyne Price’s. Schumann record
(RCA SEE 5594)—her first ever of
Lieder—is more impressive for the
fillups than for the main item,
“Frauenliebe und Leben," which IS
given a warm, intelligent but not very
searching interpretation. Two erf

Schumann’s Mignon settings are sung
with fine intensity, and the wit of the
lighter songs is irresistible.

When it comes to “ Frauenlielri .

Janet Baker’s Saga version is still ,

and away the finest, dated sound *

not, and I only hope she will sol -

rerecord it with Gerald Moore tf

Daniel Barenboim. Her latest s
record is with Dietrich Fischer Dies. + •; -

(both of them “facial" artists tl
f

•

excellence). An extra dimensionf^-
added to these charming and old i-

a lire recording, made at a Festdo
Hall concert (HMV ASD 27. j

:

.

Curiously, I am moved by the recesv
more than I was at the concert Geq.pl
Malcolm provides pointed harpachm'
accompaniment otftp

Fischer-Dieskau’s latest solo refi* fa«l

is of lieder by Carl Loewe, the sec* y jdf a series for Deutsche Grammop*
. m

(DGG 2530 052). It anyone still dot fuL
the breadth of expression of
strangely neglected composer, t a
Fischer-Dieskau is the finest advoc“

ripj
ranging with equal compulsion
songs grave and gay. Ernst Haeflig^3J -

finely shaded version of Schubert*
” Die SdhOne Millierin " now reappr

,
*

on DGG’s mid-price label (DGG ^
001), and his sweet tenor sound bri? _s
out the charm of these songs, but*~ TJ(
still hardly begins to match Diesfcau^za -

HMV, and his accompanist, Jacquerjlfi
Bonneau is unimaginative.

.

. ~r-
A unique song record, well

investigating at only '98 pence, coj£es i
from the boy- soprano, Simon W«£
(Turnabout TV 34331 S). I do g JR
happen to like the rather worna™
tone of his treble, but it is amasS c

& 9t

that a youngster can cope not <r *!*.

with the formidable interprets t
problems of the Mussorgsky Nurs“.. a
Songs (go to Margaret Price for
joy there) but a weirdly pervtf““e j
atonal setting by Stravinsky of
Owl and thePussy. Cat”

ace

ATHENS and EPIDAURUS: Oleg Kerensky

Festivals
THE Athens Festival is mainly con-
cerned with importing attractions for
the entertainment of the Greeks rather
than with showing Greek culture to
tourists. Nevertheless the festival does
regularly include classical perform-
ances by the National Theatre of
Greece and a new production by the
National Opera, as- well as concerts by
the main Greek orchestras. Perform-
ances take place all through the 'sum-
mer in the open-air Herod Atticus
Theatre, dating back to 161 AD but
restored after the Second World War.
Nestling by the AkropoHs, it seats
5,000 people on uncomfortable but

.

steeply raked steps which make the
auditorium seem intimate and provide
excellent acoustics.
This year's new opera prodaction

was Gluck’s “ Orfeo ed Euridlce," an
appropriate choice for the setting. The
director, Dina Yannopoulos, devised
effective lighting for the ruined facade
which forms the permanent background
to the stage, though some of his special
effects, blazing torches in the high
arches for the Hell scene and light
projections for the Descent, seemed
curiously half-hearted. Giorgio de
Chirico, the designer, provided some
extra steps and doors- which blended'
naturalHy with the. architecture. The
acting style adopted by the singers,
presumably on the director's instruc-
tions, was formal and old-fashioned,
and the ballets devised by Lothar
Hofgen were conventional -and some-
tunes unmuMcaL Attention was there-
fore focussed on the singing. Tatiana
Troyauos might have benefited from a
little more power in. her voice, but
her "Che faro" won a deserved ova-

tion. Antigone Sgourda as Euridlce

.

and Hara Sawino as Eros were- suit-

ably contrasted ' but -equally, pleasing

meg Kerensky $tica|

:

i SCh.K :

i whit,

In v
.

•In S
sopranos, and the chorus and orchend t*
were excellent throughout. anarS
The most interesting of the ba P116

- c.
companies at the festival was Bab spcjT
West, from Salt Lake City. U*w oft
making its European debut. i.cho&j
has emerged' freon the da«ise
department of the University of Uatic t
but is now fully professional, audits 15
directed by .

Wiliam Christensen, tffebig

;

was formerly in charge of the San Fr socde s

dsco Ballet. The repertoire is heatBUgh
Influenced by Balanchine and N:' 3“
York City Ballet and Jacqjon
dAmbmse, one of New York Cjsrtab’
Ballets principal stars, is- with the cciad
pany as a guest artist Performance rifrhinefe
Balanchine’s “ Serenade ” and ‘ r S» sou®
PJwmy in C" showed that Ballet W e bof
really is professlonaL Wiliam Christio helb
sen’s version of “ Swan Lake " Acb jtuost
made a dramatic whole, with the Pri bin**-
dying at the end. Janice James t rbatiqh!
a proficient and lyrical Odette, and ’excitte
swans coped well with what was mai: in tFj
Ivanov’s choreography. Tom Baud '

, Virgn
an. elegant Prince.

I did not see any of the Gr

:

classical tragedies in Athens, bu!
did see Euripides’s “ Orestes," amil“n 95 .

tragedy, at the magnificent i5,0OO»yn ’ at
amphitheatre at Epldaurus. The dii«P e

t“Ji
tor, Alexis Solomos, broadened ’*!

play's appeal by engaging
Kourfcoulos, a popular -Greek.um Sithe fib
to play Orestes, and by making Pbecaul- -

ecting as naturalistic as possible, itbe fin-

example converting the messenger $» cairn
a comic, almost mustchalL figure,
result was , that even without u
standing the Greek. I found the
emotional scenes between . C
Efectra (Heleni Hadjiargyri)
Helen (Elbe Vozfldadou) : CO.
rated much, emotional force.

,
not see any of the Gr

classical tragedies in Athens, bu!
dad see Euripides’s “ Orestes," a mi!
tragedy, at the magnificent 15,000 £

amphitheatre at Epldaurus. The dii
tor, Alexis Solomos, broadened
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'• THE LAW IS N0T so. much an ass
*? 311 «Md*. a lumbering oddity with

*'••' *& ^®®d PennarienUy sandbagged

1 5^ r-*5
2^ fif*® 1 the world outside. People who

• ?*S6it A ?av? never had any contact with it:

l -:-

j

P tend to think that the various statutes

J
/' ^ i*

5
*-. enshrined therein -camedown Jrom

l
. ®avi* C_V> \V, t Moses via. a hot tine to God. Others,.
’ in"-;!? &£? rather more closely connected, talk

a- ‘ ..‘.**1 hH cynically of the fools who confuse law
» 19SS

* 4 •»?*&££ with justice. In fact, of course, the law

i i?'w,.. A\ J*
man-made, a - synthetic fabric

• . roir^-iV^fta. ’ theoretically tailored to fit all our needs

r " Jut m;pradice shaped by belted earls

[
• to wluforw their own antique and

1
saSSin8 «nbonpoiat

t i’^'cr -JV- ,
0v

.
er

. ft* Past few years that law has
: 'asat r--'-

been splitting at the seams in a vain
lt arau/n. .V .
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Crossing
the bar
The advantages of

self-defence are

that the magistrate

or judge may be

more sympathetic

towards you ... it is

possible to bring up

more background

facts and feelings

thousands of them must' defend them-
selves in magistrates' courts and many
more only see their barristers for the
first (and last) time on the actual day
of their trial. Lawyers, historically,
serve the masters of their time and
bow to the petrified etiquette of the
courts. The only antidote to this is an
educated public, able through know-
ledge to pressure lawyers at least as
strongly as the lawyers are pressured
by the rites of their profession.
In an effort to correct this balance

a flurry of pamphlets is currently
emerging from various groups in an
attempt to teach people the basic
principles of law. Agitprop has just
published their “Bust Book” about
law, mainly to aid young people up on
drug or demonstration charges. The
National Council for Civil Liberties
put out useful instructions on citizens'
rights, and a growing number of small
organisations like Release and Street
Aid do their best to help the neophyte
confronted with the law. But perhaps
the most promising signs of change
come from within the profession itself
with ' a group of young lawyers and
students who are on the verge of form-
ing themselves into a body of radical
lawyers. One of the group is a tall,

impeccably dressed, long-haired young
barrister called Jeremy Smith.
“Radical lawyers—well, we laugh at

the phrase ourselves, it's such a contra-
diction in terms. But we hope to
establish a permanent organisation at
a conference in November, with a
nucleus of perhaps three or four
hundred men who were either sickened
or bored stiff with their legal educa-
tion, who found it stiflingly narrow,
limited and establishment-orientated.
The very atmosphere of the Inns . . .

all those pompoqs oafs wandering
round all the time . . .

The aim of the association, when
formed, will be to build up contacts
with radical and revolutionary groups
around the country and be ready to
help and advise such groups when
needed.

“But what we really want is to break
down the barriers between lawyers and
clients, to redefine what a lawyer is.

We will offer our skills to further the
various aims we believe in outside the
law. It’s quite hard to do ; the very
organisation of the profession makes
it difficult All the pressures are to
normalise you within it”

Jeremy Smith is pessimistic about
the value of teaching law in schools.
Legal education, he thinks, is a pack
of lies in general and he is afraid that
to be given the package deal might
“ risk further reinforcing people’s faith

in the law, part of which is misplaced."
He points out that there are many
theoretical rights which do not stand
up in actual practice.

“ If you're wrongfully arrested,
theoretically you have the right to
resist that arrest. But if you do, in
practice you have a 50-50 chance that
the police will then bring an assault
charge against you, which sticks even
though the original arrest was wrong-
ful. Besides, all education depends so
much on the teacher's point of view.
Who's going to teach this law ?’*

The latest development outside the
profession, among people who have no
confidence in the ability of lawyers to
grasp their basic aims and lifestyles, is

the practice of self-defence in trials

where defendants feel the motives are
likely to elude the judiciary. Ruchelle
Magee, held along with Angela Davis

. in California, is presently fighting to
establish this right for himself. In
England there is precedence for this

practice but it is still very unusual in

any case where criminal charges are
brought and penalties are likely to be
heavy. Richard Neville's defence of
himself in the “ OZ ” trial is the most
recent example but three major trials

scheduled for the autumn are all likely

to be self-defending.
The advantages of self-defence are

that the magistrate or judge may be
rather more sympathetic towards you
and that, as a private person, it is

possible to bring up many more back-
ground facts and feelings than
any lawyer could countenance. As
Jeremy Smith points out, lawyers know
their livelihood is at stake if they
attempt to broaden a case beyond the
narrow confines of the law. Richard
Neville defended himself for three
reasons.
“ First, the one you’ve mentioned

—

there were things I wanted to say that
no lawyer would say in a court of law
because of his training. Lawyers too
often cannot do anything but grovel,
they have to observe total protocol, it's

in their blood. Secondly, there was the
political reason. We felt it was impor-
tant for our case that we got away
from ‘OZ 28.' That's just a scrap of
paper and not what the trial was really
about The problem is, your lawyer
will always advise you to cut your hair,
wear a sober suit and mention that
your father was a colonel—anything
to get you off. But I didn't want to be
acquitted and lose my soul. I'm not
prepared to bury my lifestyle on the
steps of the courtroom. The third
reason was that defending myself gave
me a better chance of relating to the
jury and to witnesses—gave them more
chance of getting to know us.”

Mr Neville says Judge Argyle did
his best, as will most lawyers, to talk

him out of defending himself. The old

saying, “ The man who defends himself
has a fool for a client," might have
been thought up by the courts specifi-

cally to discourage the amateur. The
law is very jealous of its rights.

“Unless legal education begins to

meet the challenge of young people
who want barristers to do more than
just apologise for their existence, there
will be a reaction against the lawyer
and an increasing desire to defend, to
speak out for, yourself. There’s a whole
generation getting browned off with
lawyers who can't bring themselves to
say ‘this law is wrong,’ who have no
grasp of the social consequences of
what they do and who are not prepared
to raise political arguments.”

Self-defence was made a little easier
in 1970, when, after an otherwise
ordinary divorce case, a new precedent
was established. The case, called
McKenzie v. McKenzie, allowed that
“ a litigant in person has the right to

have someone sit beside him to prompt,
give advice and quietly assist in the
conduct of the case." Since then, such
" anti-lawyer “ friends have come to be
known as “ McKenzie men ” or
"McKenzie lawyers." One Londoner,
who prefers to be known only as Ludd,
has defended himself three times and
been a McKenzie man in two other
cases.

“ A trial is not an inquiry Into the
truth of what happened and even your
defence lawyer plays ball the way the
court wants it. ultimately doing deals
behind the client's back. The system
is blatantly hypocritical—people are
told they'll get a fair trial but what
they actually get is a fair conviction,

a fair sentence and a fair bit of time."
Ludd also feels that if you defend

yourself you are able to ask much
more direct questions of witnesses and
have more chance of reaching the

i.'.'ii >EMii

truth in personal confrontation with a
prosecution witness you know is lying.

" Suppose you've been planted by the
police with drugs. You know you're
telling the truth but your lawyer
doesn't, necessarily. He will put ques-
tions in a roundabout way—‘ I am
instructed that your statement may
not be quite accurate*—that sort of

thing. But you can say. directly,
1 You

planted drugs on me, didn't you?' or
* You beat me up, didn't you ? ’ There’s
an eyeball-to-eyeball confrontation and
you often get through that way, par-

ticularly with younger policemen. I

think we need to write our own law
books and use them as authority in

law courts. And we ought to estab-
lish law communes ail over the place,

to give legal first aid to ordinary
people."

Sadly, the McKenzie man can prob-
ably only look forward to a short life

span. Jeremy Smith and other lawyers
agree that if the practice spreads, the
law will find a way to quash it.

“In fact, the usefulness of defend-
ing yourself can be exaggerated. It is

necessarily limited to intelligent, arti-

culate people because even a McKenzie
man can’t help beyond a certain strict

point."
Nevertheless, the very appearance of

the phenomenon is an indictment of
lawyers proper and adds impetus to the
aims of radical lawyers.

“ Inside the law courts, a lawyer’s
possibilities are limited but we can
try to slip in more political questions,
we can fight harder and be prepared
to risk the displeasure of the authori-
ties. And we can show greater willing-

ness to highlight injustices in the
courts, stand up and say what we
think is wrong."

Could there be life in the old dog
yet?
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NOTES FROM THE airborne under-
ground. The chance of being pulled

off your phoney-membership-only
charter flight is not the only risk faced
by those who don’t belong to anything
and can’t wait until the legitimate air-

lines sort out their little internal diffi-

culties over transatlantic tariffs.

Those who have tried say that the
hush-hush charters are so packed now.
especially on the transatlantic run, that

delays are becoming commonplace and
prices are going up. One-way tickets

to New York have been as low as £40.

One agent who four weeks ago was
charging £50 was last heard asking

£65.

There was also a time when you
could get a charter to New York on
almost any day. Last week, one hope-

ful was told he couldn’t be booked
within four days. He had already been
deprived of a flight which he had
booked and paid for on the other side

of the ocean. He was then put on
standby for a flight leaving from
Stanstead airport, was booked onto it.

to find his way back to London as

best he could. But he did get bis

money back.

Delays have of course been endemic
to the charter field. But users of this

sector of it, it seems, can least afford

to tell themselves that it is an outside

chance and can’t happen to them. It

can and does. But it’s still cheap,

dammit

DIFFICULTIES and delays m buying
tickets on London’s Underground
become worse. This is partly due to a

shortage of booking office clerks—in

spite of the fact that London Trans-

port “doubts" that the number has

actually fallen in recent years—and
partly because the automatic ticket

machines are so Inadequate. Anyone
who doubts this has only to stand in

the Piccadilly, Euston or Charing Cross

booking halls.

At Piccadilly Circus, long queues at

the booking offices exist throughout

the day. A number of automatic

ticket machines are installed on either

side. But of these machines, there are

six for lOp fares which accept lOp coins

only and only four machines which

accept either a lOp or a 5p piece, while

for the 5p fares, there are six machines

which accept 5p coins oniy and only

four which give change for a 10p com.

Fares of 15p are covered by three

machines which will artept either

three 5p coins or a 5p and a 10p com
—but will not give change for two lOp

coins—while the 20p fare is covered

by one machine which will accept two

I0p coins and another which will accept

-

four 5p coins or two lOp coins only.

Machines for the same fare are

scattered about in different places so

that you may have to play hunt-the-

maebine to find the one which will

accept the coins in your pocket.

Nor is there ever a machine for

changing 50p coins into 5p or lOp ones,

in spite of the large number of 50p
coins in circulation.

According to London Transport,
machines for changing 50p coins and
multi-fare ticket machines are now
under consideration, and insist that the

5p and lOp fares are the most common
(so machines for other fares hardly
matter).' and secondly, that the
machines have to be as simple as pos-

sible if they are to work. So, while
London Transport and the ticket

machine manufacturers think this over,

the Underground passenger will just
have to put up with it.

HOW LONG before gas and electricity

boards tot up the cost of meter readers’
man hours wasted because a high pro-
portion of the nation’s housewives are
at work (or out shopping) when they
call, and set it against the cost of siting

meters outside houses ? The LEB,

on cards with dials to be filled in by
the householder and returned has given
them up. Checkout asked why and was
told that not all the cards were
returned and many arrived too late to

be computerised with the rest So they
are going over to estimated accounts
... a system likely to produce shocks
for the unwary One reader, living

alone, was staggered by a SEGA5 bill

double the previous quarter and treble

the similar quarter in 1970. She queried
it but belatedly realised that this on-

the - spot reading covered under-
estimates for several previous quarters.

She now carefully checks her own
meters.

The LEB says it will only “ estimate
”

for four quarters, and then the cus-

tomer wil be notified, " We must reach

vour meter." How ? “ Customers can

let us know the key is with a neighbour
or they can ask for a call before they

go to work—as early as 7.30 aon. or
after they return. But of course our

meter readers can't guarantee to fit in.”

Precisely. What about that MUST if

never the twain can meet ?

SOME YEAS ago, a Checkout reporter
bought a set of six Swedish dining
chairs the seats of which, he was told

at the time, were woven -from sea grass

—a very hardwearing and pretty

classy piece of weaving. A couple of

months ago the sea grass wore out and
after weeks of searching, he found a
gnarled old craftsman who worked
with the material. The craftsman

agreed to do the repair but when he
came to unravel the tattered sea grass

he discovered that it was. in fact,

brown paper twisted into a tight twine.

So much for Swedish quality. It is

also worth mentioning in passing that

the Leeds firm which sold him the

dining chairs in the first place .has

gone bust
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Dear checkout

Dear Sir,—As innovators of part-

baked bread we wish to corect some of

the errors of fact in the letter from
Lord Willis published in the Guardian
of August 2.

We launched part-baked bread under
the name of “ Take and Bake " 17
months ago, not recently. We totally

dissociate ourselves from the comments
of the unnamed “ senior executive

"

quoted by Lord Willis. We promoted
“ Take and Bake ” bread as “ the
freshest bread you’ll ever taste "—and
so it is. since it comes straight from
your own cooker to the table. It smells
deliciously of hot fresh bread, and it

tastes very good.

We have never in any way
“unashamedly abused or manipulated
the freedom of the marketplace at the
expense of the consumer.'’ We com-
pletely refute the allegation.

For your information, "Take and
Bake" bread costs ip more than stan-

dard wrapped bread, not 25p more.—
Yours faithfully,

R. F. Lister.

Marketing and
Sales Director,

RHM Bakeries Limited.

f,-.
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A fair offer to Malta
Mr Mintoff must finally reveal his Intentions

this afternoon on what he wants to do with the

British base in Malta. His diplomacy so far has

not been conspicuously consistent or clear. But

his Parliament which re-asserables -today for the

first time since the election will have to be told

what is happening. First there is the question of

the amount of money he wants from Britain. That

ought only be a technical issue. The second issue

on which Mr Mintoff has been vague to far is what

he would do with the base if he asks the British

to go. In the election campaign he said that he did

not want the Russians to come in there, and thus

exchange one big brother for another. Has he

now changed his mind ?

At the moment Malta receives an annual

payment of some £5 millions for the use of the

base. Britain and various NATO countries are now
offering a package which is worth between £10
and £15 millions. The exact amount would depend
on bilateral negotiations between Malta and these

countries. The package is thus somewhere
between a third and a half of what Mr Mintoff

originally wanted. It looks like the kind of

compromise which Mr Mintoff. should privately

consider reasonable.

If he wants to become non-aligned, the only
obvious alternative source of finance is Libya. But
can he be sure of a continuing relationship with
the Government there ? By asking NATO to

withdraw its headquarters from Malta Mr Mintoff

has made his point about non-alignment. What he
needs now is a good commercial transaction for

the naval facilities on the island. The British offer

is probably the best he can get.

The charge of brutality
Cardinal Conway, the Roman Catholic

Primate of All Ireland, yesterday called for a
" rigorous and independent examination ” of

allegations of brutality by the British Army a

week ago. He spoke of “ prima facie " evidence

that innocent men had been subjected to

humiliating and brutal treatment It would, of

course, be helpful if Cardinal Conway were to

specify when, where, and to whom the ill treat-

ment took place. Many stories have been current

in the past week— including those of beatings on
arrival at internment camps and of blindfold men
being made to jump from helicopters. So far

neither the Guardian nor any other British

newspaper has been able to obtain first-hand or

prima facie evidence on any of them, except two

alleged beatings, although these things are sup-

posed to have been done to men since released.

Nor has first-hand or detailed evidence on any of

the more serious allegations been offered in the

Irish newspapers.
If evidence is forthcoming, the case for an

investigation outside army or police channels will

be strong. Since the allegations appear to relate

to one day — Monday, August 9 — to pursue

them ought to be practicable. But if it is to be
done, the sooner the better. It may be remem-
bered that Lord Cameron was appointed to

investigate the clashes in Londonderry on Octo-

ber 5, 196S, those in Belfast on October 9 and 16,

and certain others soon afterwards. The task took
him nearly one year; by the time he reported,
much more serious disturbances had occurred in

the spring and summer of 1969, and investigation

of aspects of these bad been assigned to a
Tribunal under Mr Justice Scarraan. It is still sit-

ting, two years later. The Cameron report con-

tained a great deal of material of value to his-

torians, sociologists, civil servants, and leader

writers : but it did not bring much comfort to the
Roman Catholic community, which did not escape
criticism and was by then preoccupied by other
grievances.

An outside investigation would be doubly
worth while if it could reduce Roman Catholic
suspicion and resentment. Unfortunately, it is

unlikely to achieve that The complaints of ill-

treatment and the ease with which they spread
probably spring from the general sense of anger
and frustration. The remedies are economic and
political—and they have not been brought much
nearer in the past week, except in the negative

sense that life has been made more difficult for

gunmen. The army in Northern Ireland is doing

an intolerably difficult job, and doing it generally

with great patience. Until Ulster Unionists and
Ulster Catholics can live and work together in

peace, and until the British Government is ready
to adopt unorthodox forms of economic aid, the

troops will have to go on with their thankless

task.

Arabs and the Palestinians
The cooling of tempers between Jordan and

Syria is a relief. But unless the mediating parties

come up with a solution which takes into account

the heart of the problem—the Palestinians—it

will be only a matter of time before trouble erupts

again. Last month the Arab countries east of Suez

gave a distressing display of chaos in a bloody

flurry of failed coups. This month has seen a
continuation of King Hussein’s ruthless drive

against the Palestinian guerrillas. The Arabs can-

not hope for any sort of a settlement until their

own house is in order.

The hitter situation in Jordan, and in Jordan’s

relations with the rest of the Arab world, comes

from buck-passing. Almost . without exception,

established Arab governments encouraged the

guerrillas to operate and to gather within Jordan’s

borders. The guerrillas were seen as useful

additional pressure on Israel. But what did these

tactics gain ? The result was that Palestinian

territorial aspirations had to be fought out in

Jordan. The hope was that something might

emerge by itself. It led to civil war.

Since the war in Jordan last September

between King Hussein and the guerrillas, a series

Spare room in the
As the attractive blonde girl said, it gets

quite lonely at home sometimes: “All those

big rooms. . .
” Lonely, perhaps, but not terribly

quiet. “My young brother plays football in the

corridor.” How different, you might think, how-

very different from the home life of our own

dear Queen. Well, yes, but wait a moment. As
a matter of fact, this is the home life of our

own dear Queen.
The blonde girl in question is Princess Anne,

who was 21 yesterday and the above remarks

are from a short film, " Princess Anne and her

Children,” which is now touring village balls and
libraries on behalf of the Save the Children

Fund, of which she is president. What she says

in it conjures up some odd fantasies about the

domestic style of the folks in the big house at

the end of the Mall.

For a start, presumably, there is the Princess

herself wandering lonely, and even lost, from

one huge, deserted room to another. “ Mum ?

Dad 7 Charles ? Oh. where the heck is every-

body?” In another part of the Palace Prince

of agreements bare been concluded and succes-

sively breached. King Hussein is now effectively

in control of his kingdom as a result. But to what
profit ? The convenience of keeping the Palestin-

ians suppressed is not even a good shortterm
proposition in the search for a peace settlement

—

and this is acknowledged by Israel. The
Palestinians on the east and west banks of the

Jordan are confused and leaderless as a result of

King Hussein’s moves and the concentration of

Arab governments on isolating him.

King Hussein has been isolated too often in

his life to be unsettled. He knows that his

removal—whatever President Gadafy may say

—

would only increase not dimmish Arab chaos. The
Arab mediators should in contrast be looking for

a means of ending isolation, and of ensuring
greater representation for the Palestinians within

Jordan. The Arab governments need also to

clarify their own positions—beyond expressing

pious hopes for the full restitution of the
Palestinians’ rights. It will not be enough to

resurrect a refurbished Cairo agreement. It

carries too many risks of causing yet another

round of inter-Arab fighting.

big bouse
Andrew and Prince Edward are playing football.
“ Okay, Ted. You’re Georgie Best and I’m
Chopper Harris.” “ I’m always Georgie Best, just

because I'm the smallest. Why can’t I be Chopper
Harris and thump you for a change 7

”

Above their heads there is a constant
rumbling sound but they take no notice. It’s only
their father exercising his polo ponies in the
corridor upstairs. “ Right, dear. That coat and
your handbag are the goal posts. It’s the last

chukka, ten seconds to go and the score's 2-2.

Now here I come to get the winning goal.” Canter,
canter : g3Uop. gallop. Thud !

“ Ooh, sorry luv

—

look out !

”

In the excitement nobody bears the cry of
“ Geronimo :

” outside the window as the Prince
of Waies. practising parachute jumps, hurls him-
self off the roof into the goldfish pond. And
meanwhile, back on the ground floor, Princess
Anne (“Mam ! Dad: Chaar-lee : ”) has just
walked into yet another vast and empty room.
On the whole it sounds like fun. Well, quite fun.
More fun than you could have in a semi, anyway.

ROBERT DOUGALL
was talking on BBC Television on Sunday evening

about Television for the Deaf, explaining that far

more than entertainment, this Is an urgent

psychological need for the Hr million Decolc »n

this country deprived of their hearing—the deaf,

and rhe deaf and dumb-

Even if you were unable 10 listen to him. please

send what you carv. which will be gratefully

acknowledged to:

ROBERT DOUGALL

THE ROYAt NATIONAL
INSTITUTE

FOR THE DEAF

105 Gower Street, London WC1E 6AH

1911—Sixty Years of Sewfae to Hie Deaf—1971

A COUNTRY DIARY
KESWICK : This garden would be much poorer with-
out its very ordinary trees. Hie spruce at the gate
is much visited by golden-crested wrens and the wild
cherries beyond them have been red with fruit this
year. They have been full, day after day. with black-
birds and now, with the cherries almost over, the
mice are cleaning-up the stones from the ground
below. The birches give shade on a hot day (if ever
there is time in the garden to enjoy it) and their
leaves murmur pleasantly in the least stirring of air.

But their real value is for the birds they brine—
especially at this rather dull time of the year. Today
the dear sunshine turns the summer gentians al
the font of the hirch into a pool of shining blue and
it pin-points every bird in the branches. There is

a fine cock linnet, some mousc-like red-polls and two
bull-finches, all eating the birch cones. There is a
constant movement too. of warblers going south,
pale-coloured willow warblers and bright, yellow-
green wood warblers and the usual harrying party
of resident blue-tits and chaffinches. One of the
birdies is hardly visited by the birds this year, it is

afflicted with the sort ot aphids which produce a
sticky honeydew which is anathema to beekeepers
too. I often wonder why differing birches arc so
afflicted in different years. But last week I wandered
even more about some lime trees on a lane near here.

They were in full bloom, their scent was heavy on the
air, and they were thronged with insects, hut on
the ground below lay many dead and dying bumble-
bees. I am told by a beekeeper that some large-

flowered limes have an anaesthetising effect on bees
but these were ordinary limes, and there was no
sign of spraying anywhere, so why should the bees

die ? EXID J. WILSO.W

HAS Israel embarked on a
plan to solve the problem

of the 300,000 Palestinian

refugees in the Gaza Strip by
the simple expedient of shifting

them wholesale to Sinai, pre-

paratory to the return of Sinai

to Egypt in an interim settle-

ment of the Arab -Israeli

conflict?

Preoccppled with the

tragedies of Northern Ireland

and East Pakistan, the rest of

the world has, understandably,

paid little attention to the

latest developments in the sad

history of the Palestinians who
have been living in camps
around the borders of Israel

since 1948. But the Arab gov-
ernments and the Palestinian

leaders suspect the Israelis of

perpetrating a “ final solution
”

to their refugee problem, and
last week, in conjunction with

Carol Johnson (the Labour MP
for Lewisham), I visited Gaza
at the invitation of Caaba—the

Council for the Advancement
for Arab-British Understanding
—to try ,to see what really was
happening there.

Our visit started inauspici-

ously. On arrival at Lydda air-

port we were told that the
Israeli government could make
no arrangements for us in Gaza,

that it could not be responsible

for our safely if we went there ;

and that, in any case, we could
not visit the refugee camps.
From an official of the British

Embassy we received a list of

the latest cases of murder,
sabotage and arson in the Strip,

and a graphic description of
bow, when he visited the

refugee camps, he had been
accompanied by a police escort
and troops in armoured cars.

In fact, after making contact
with the headquarters of the
UN Relief and Works Adminis-
tration in -Jerusalem we
penetrated the Strip and spent
three days there, visited several

of the camps, talked to Israeli

officials, Palestinians and repre-

sentatives of international relief

agencies, visited the town in
Smai to which toe refugees had
been removed—and returned
unscathed.

Indeed the outward appear-
ance of the camps was both
apathetic and peaceful—In

marked contrast with the camps
X saw in Lebanon last year,
where every 12-year-old seemed
to carry a machine gun.

The basic facts of what had
been happening in Gaza are not
in dispute. On July 20, Israeli

soldiers started moving into the
second largest camp, Jebalia,

just north of Gaza town, where
40,000 refugees are supposed to
be living, and bulldozing down
long rows of shanty houses. At
the same time lorries drew up
to move the inhabitants, or such
of them as had not disap-
peared, 100 miles southwards
along the coast to the former
Egyptian seaside resort of El
Arish. Ten days later the
same process started at the
Beach Camp, third largest

of the camps, on the edge
of Gaza town. Demolitions and

Misery on
the move

IN Gaza, Arab shopkeepers, taxi drivers and bus crews

went on strike at the weekend— protesting at Israel’s

moving Palestinians from the Scrip camps as a stage, it

is claimed, in solving the refugee problem. Here, JOCK.
BRUCE-GARDYNE, MP, reports on his visit to the area

last week.

and to get food from &
and .relatives, but

have no shelter,
' .7

The truth, as

lies somewhere between toestf-lf,^

the transfer of refugees are
still continuing ; and no-one
knows how far the Israeli troops

plan to proceed.

The ostensible reason for

these operations is one of

security: to provide the Israels

troops with broad open high-

ways, criss-crossing Jebalia and
Beach Camps—and possibly the
biggest camp of all at Itafah on
the southern boundary of the

Strip—so that they can pursue
saboteurs into the camps and
improve security for the
benefit of the other occupants.

But even the Israelis them-
selves seem to be in two mindq
as to what they are about They
emphasise the security problem—31 incidents, leading to 20
deaths in July, nine incidents

and nine deaths in the first nine
days of August—and a growing
sense of unease in the camps,
which, they say, made it essen-

tial for them to act quickly.

Yet at the same time they
argue that it is necessary tor the
refugees to “ wake up to 197L”
This means recognising that
they should not go on living in
a condition of dependence on
international charity in camps
for ever.

The size of the big camps
should be cut by half, at least,

and new, small settlements
should be built for those dis-

placed in the Gaza Strip, and
also, perhaps, in Israel itself.

two extreme positiotaL jai toe^r
>. :

;

Meanwhile, only those who
agreed to go have been moved
to El Arish ; all of them have
been compensated at a rate of

up to 700 Israeli pounds
(approximately £85 sterling)

for improvements to houses in
the camps from which they
have been moved; and. all who
wish to return would be free to

do so as soon as housing is

available for them in the Strip.

The Palestinians, by contrast
tell you that this is only the
latest phase in a long campaign
of harassment designed to drive
the refugees out of the Gaza
Strip forever, in preparation for
Israeli annexation. If the side
objective were security, they
say, then adequate roads
through the camps could, in

many instances, have been pro-
vided by cutting down the
citrus groves which border
them. They discount the
urgency of the security problem,
and they say it is no worse thrm

it was last year.

They claim that people are
being expelled from homes they
have occupied for more than 20
years at 24 hours* notice, and
then faced with a choice
between acceptance of housing
at El Arish, where there is no
work for them, and .no one to
feed them, and disappearance
in Gaza town where they may
be able to keep jobs they pre-
viously had outside the camps.

recent denratittensAwInto- we ,, .

. were shown inthe

I think, be justified by J
demands of security. And there

‘is no doubt that
' themselves "would benefit' from " •

improved security just as they :>»;sa

are by far the commonest

victims of the saboteurs.
'

accommodation, provided at Ej ‘*y

Arish is just about adequate-^

although the refugees are not

used to firing in four-storey
; :.

;vi •
i

-.

blocks of fiats -and looked - y. .

completely lost in them. .

Above all, the Israelis most
’’

*Vic ,:V

be right to argue that after -2Q ::£i -i'-

years of- life in the camps it %;$"[ »

would be highly desirable thatvv.?: l

the refugees, should be enabled

to escape fTOm a,camp mentality
,w

.
r --.

—it it can be done^
, :

Against this, the dftmolrtioa ?: V* '

programme does 1 seem to be -
*

carried out with excessive

lessness mid scant conslderatiod: ';: ^-'^

for those ‘

.
uprooted.

.

- Many
:

Palestinians have been dumped
down miles from their friends -^

'

-in what almost amounts to

ghost town,' deserted by tts

Egyptian inhabitants r they-~-vrv
;

seem to hive little or ho
ture and most. of them claim to
be living off the (Inadequate):

compensation paid them by. the
Israeli*. ’-

;

When that is- gone it is not^Vr.'
riear who will take
bility for them: UNRWA- Is

'

reluctant to spread Ns duties
"

:

indude what is internationally ; J

regarded as a ‘town in Egypt. rV
For there the

.

Palestinians ait ‘-f.y? vf

.

disconsolately on the bare- floors

of three- or four-roomed., flab;

with - nothing but dangling
electric light wires to remind
them of the former Egyptian
rownAra.’

•

Most serious ©f all, however,
to my 4s that there are

several hundred more empty ,"

houses at El Arish standing

. ready for reoceupatidn. In view
of the "colonisation” of the

West Bank by Israelis, the
fears of the Gaza refugees that
they are gradually to be dis-

persed to Steal ' cannot be
dismissed as groundless. If the
demolitions In the. camps are
genuinely a security operation,

then they have already gone far

enough.

. If the Israelis have In mind
long-term resettlement of

refugees to smaller groupings
into the Gaza Strip, then

further demolitions can wait
until fresh bouses are available

there, and there is no.-urgency
about this.

But if the deportations to £1
Arish continue and if the pledge
to return the refugees to Gaza
Is not honoured, then it will be
time for toe Western nations,

and first and foremost toe
United States, to remind the
Israelis as forcibly as may be
that they cannot dump this

problem on toe edge of the
Sinai desert and forget about it

tr-.-
-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A tarnished

pride

Sir.—The British people have
always felt proud that their

democracy and justice was an
example to the entire world.

Since Monday that pride has
been sadly tarnished as their

Government, with scarcely a

whimper from the Opposition,

gave i Is blessing to concentra-

tion camps in Northern Ireland

and British troops were used to

pull in political prisoners.

Since it is claimed in this
country that Northern Ireland
is British, the time has now
come for those who are proud
of Entish justice and demo-
cracy, the politicians, clerics

and demonstrators who have
condemned Vorster. Smith,
Franco and the Greek Colonels,
to speak out against this evil

act and the injustices of the
Government In Northern Ire-
land.

If they fail to do so can they
blame people throughout the
world for looking on them as
hypocrites, who fail to put into
practice Uie principles they
preach to others.—Yours faith-
fully.

Patrick Murphy.
16b Bishopswood Road,
Highgate N C.

Strange silence

Sir.—Thank God for Paul
Foot (August 12), he makes a
very’ good point. I can remem-
ber the headlines screaming

:

Barbara says “ Talk to Makarios
now" and suchlike. And Judith
Hart, wa* it? in New York
under the police batons?
How strangely silent they all

are now. forcing an over-worked
Gerry Fift to spend his precious
time trailing an absentee
Labour Party. Wouldn’t it be
simpler if the Government and
Apportion concocted and pub-
lished a formula

:

Five civilian deaths in Ulster
n-t action : three soldier deaths
we take limited action—a com-
bined soldier-civilian death roll

of ten we urge * tough
measures.”

Finally, when we’ve reached
the absolute maximum death

-

injury-damage we seek a
political solution. Local auth-
orities often wait until a few
oeople are dead before Improv-
in'* road safety. A feeling of

zettinp value for money. Top
politicians too want theti? pound
of flesh.

Patrick Heaty.

St John’s Farm,
Brooks Green,
Horsham, Sussex.

A barren policy
Sir.—That dreadful -old film.

Crushing Terrorism with a
Finn Hand, has come on in
Northern Ireland after its long,
but never successful run in the
rest of Ireland. India, Palestine,
various parts of Africa, Cyprus,
and Aden. The depressing
aspect of these situations is

that neither rulers nor rebels
are ever wholly convincing in
their policies, virtuous in their
methods, or attractive to the
liberal rated.

Up to a certain point, it is

possible to stress this fact and
to plead for calm and cora-

{

iromiso. Up to a certain point,
t is indeed right to do so.

Then the moment comes when
the rulers have no policy but

repression, and the rebels no
course but to fight against
repression. Observers, deprived
of their middle ground, must
make a choice. They justify
repression, as the Guardian
has (this time) ; or they repu-
diate what is being done in
their name. I write to do that.
7 did not want to be on the
side of any men with guns ; but.
as things are, repression must
be made to fail—must be
defeated—before any solution is

found. Since it is a matter of
sides, I am on the side of the
IRA.—Yours sincerely,

Mervyn Jones.
10 Waterside Place.
Princess Road,
London NW 1.

The right to independence
Sir,—When British troops

were 'occupied in Aden your
concern was that they should
withdraw as soon as possible
because you recognised that the
people of Aden had a right to
an independent existence.
You are so taken up with the

view that Northern Ireland is

an integral part of the United
Kingdom that you cannot accept
that British troops have no more
right there than they had in
Aden. It is useless to lament
the deaths of British soldiers
and praise their restraint when
they are present In Northern
Ireland as the arm of an occupy-
ing Power.

Any occupying Power, when
it wishes to preserve the status
quo, must resort to repressive
measures, and detention with-
out trial is only the beginning.
Unless British troops withdraw,
and unless the people of Nor-
thern Ireland are left to decide
their own destiny and relation-
ship with the Republic, it is not
the name of Ireland that will
*' stink,” as you suggest, but the
name of Britain. And in civilised
circles it does already.—Youzs
faithfully,

Denis Geraghty.
20 Heywood Road,
Prestwich,
Manchester.

Reform hopes are dimmed
Sir,—Mr Paul Foot (August

12) blames everybody for the
situation In Northern Ireland
except those most responsible
—the Catholics. After many
years of campaigning, the
Catholics finally achieved poli-

tical reforms that would
contribute towards the end of
one-party misrule in Northern
Ireland. Mr Foot would urgue,
justifiably, that the implemen-
tation of the reform programme
was dilatory, but the Catholic
extremists, receiving the whole-
hearted support of the Catholic
community, will effectively nul-
lify the reform programme and
end any further hopes of reform
in the immediate future.
Just as internment was pre-

dictable, so is the rearming of
the RUC, the relntroduetion of
the B Specials under a new
name, etc, etc. The deplorable
Protestant establishment will be
even further entrenched in
power supported by the British
Government and troops. In the

'

light of this one cannot but
have the greatest sympathy for
toe Catholics—they are SO

stupid they cant help them-
selves.—Yours faithfully,

J. T. Murray.
50 Rainham Way,
Frteton on Sea,
Essex.

Heath’s place
Sir,—Mr Heath’s press secre-

tary. announces that toe Prime
Minister could not have can-
celled bis plans to go yacht
racing for fear of warning the
IRA that they were to be
interned. He could of course
have cancelled - his .tailing
because of the situation on the
Clyde.
This would have helped to

show that toe Tbries were not
totally callous about their new
Jarrow, while making sure that
Heath was in his place during
the Ulster crisis which, with hS
advance knowledge of intern-
ment, he must have known
would happen.—Yours faith-
fully,

God Martin.
13 Eltfeley Avenue. •

Cambridge.

A step towards

1984
Sir,—

1

am shocked by the re-
port concerning the enforcement
notice to be served on the
Slough Islamic Trust to prevent
use of a room in a house in
Montern Lane for sQent worship.
If the report (August 13) is

correct and there are no other
factors involved, I consider it an
action most unworthy of a pro-
fessedly Christian country and
distinctly discriminatory.

If silent prayer cannot take
place in a residential area”
we shall indeed have reached
the fringes of 1984: can the
council suggest where it Is

appropriate and explain the exis-

tence of churches and meeting
places including private homes
of ether persuasions within resi-
dential areas?

I do not believe the council
has any more!, social, or legal
authority to take such action,
especially as toere have appar-
ently been no representations,
and would earnestly ask them
to reconsider tbe decision on
toe baas of traditional British
valnes of tolerance, understand-
ing and individual liberty.—
Yours faithfully,

Kenneth Wood,
ARTBA, AiOSE.

Merton House,
20 Vine Road,
East Molesey, Storey.

Evidence needed
• Sir,—Mr Nash's count of the
drivers Wearing seat belts as
against those not wearing them
(Letters, August 12) is most
interesting. It would be even
more interesting had it been
possible to discover why tins

majority were not belted.

Most experienced drivers are
convinced tout they • are' safer
not held rigidly in their seats
to take the maximum shock of
any possible Impact They know
of far too many cases where
unbelted drivers have escaped
Injury when the damage to the
Car makes it plain that a
trapped driver could not have
survived. Others 'know of many
cases of spinal injury caused by
the use of the belts.

-

'

.

'

The evidence.- cm ;which the
case in favour of seat belts rests
needs to be Investigated end
toe results re-*ssef8e<L—Youis
troty,

• (Mx*)vA» W10H.
3 > Medina Avenue, - - - -

Swatter, WhRsttole, .
- .

Kent
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A GUARDIAN
INQUIRY

The Guardian invites

readers to report on their

holiday budget this year.

Please give reasonably

exact figures for costs oj

travel, accommodation, and
extras ; note how many
went where and by what
means— whether on a
package or independent
holiday ; add brief com-
ments on value for money.
Write to : The Travel

Editor (Holiday Budget >,

The Guardian, 192 Gray's
Inn Road,

London WCl.
Indicate whether or not the
writer’s name may be pub-
lished.
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Hotel prices in Britain have
generally risen by at least 25
per cent in the past three
years although the domestic
staffs' are very often from
Spain, and Italy, and earn
little more in Eastbourne than
they would in Benidorm.
Boarding houses .have not
greatly suffered from the
enormous increase in foreign
package holidays as general
affluence has meant that
many more people are at
least able to take holidays in
Britain. But there are indi-
cations

.
that traditional

middle-class hotels are begin-
ning to feel the draught
Principal hotels in 10 major
British resorts yesterday all
had rooms available.

“The good historic hotels

that have more character than
bathrooms still manage to
attract a solid, professional
clientele, but fewer and fewer
holidaymakers are staying at
once fashionable Victorian
piles,” said a Cornish hotelier
yesterday. "There is a solid

core of the upper middle
class who simply don't think
of taking their holidays abroad
and will happily pay £40 a
week and first-class rail fare
to Newquay. I think we shall
always be catering for them
but your ordinary suburban
family that once came here
now works its way round the
Mediterranean."
Some hoteliers believe the

answer is British' package
tours. The coach operators are
pioneers here but it often
co5ts:inore for a coach holiday
to a British resort than to
Holland or Belgium, which

have a cost of living quite
similar to ours. A round trip

from Leeds with seven nights
in a good hotel on the Isle

of Wight costs £39.75 in
August The same firm offer

nine days in Holland for £29.

“The trouble has been the
great reluctance of British
hotels to do deals with tour
operators" said a senior
executive with the coach firm.
“ They have always rather
tended to look down on this

sort of thing and say they can
fill their hotels at the high
season anyway. I am no
longer sure this is true. A
few hoteliers are now pre-

pared to negotiate a five

month deal. This guarantees
their income and stretches

the ridiculously short British

holiday season.”

British Rail went into the

home package business this

year. The prices they offer

are better than a do-it-your-

self arrangement but still

hardly cheap. A week’s holi-

day in Bournemouth from the
Midlands in “ a top class
hotel” is £41, the price of

12 days on the Costa Brava.
Two weeks hi Margate from
London is £22 In a guest
house and £52 in another top
class hotel. <The AA give

only one Margate hotel a
star rating and that gets just

two.}
Obviously there are many

uniquely beautiful parts of
Britain which will always be
visited even if they do mean
more expensive holidays than
a Black Sea resort. This is

certainly the attitude of the
Welsh Tourist Board, which is

concentrating on what it

terms "high revenue” holi-

days. They are pushing pony
trekking, fishing and golf.

There is a quite different

attitude in Scotland, where
the Highlands and Islands

Development Board are creat-

ing a holiday area where once
only the very rich pursued
their field sports.

Their greatest success has
been in the development of

winter sports in Scotland, a
major holiday industry from
nearly notliing in 10 years.

Here Scotland beats the
Continent on price, since

ski-ins usually takes place in

the more expensive countries
of Europe. Six sights in

Aviemore, with return sleep-

ers to London, costs £27.85,

little more than the return
rail fare. They can give you
three nights mid-week for as
little as £ 11 .60 .

In another link-up between
the Development Board and
British Rail, you can take
your car by train to Stirling,

drive to Argyll, and spend
seven days fishing for salmon
and sea-trout for £39.75 from
London. There are also

motor-rail and holiday cot-

tage packages, like a week in
Mull 'at £53 for two people.
“Things are going so well

that we anticipate needing an
extra 2,000 rooms a year in
the Highlands and Islands.”
said a Board official. **We
think that people will in the
future want a wide choice of
holidays and if we can com-
pete on pretty level price
terms with foreign resorts
then our holiday industry will
continue to grow."
That is not an attitude

widely held by the home
holiday industry, and
although new businessmen's
hotels are springing up in the
main industrial cities, hardly
any have been built in the
main holiday resorts. One of

the few, the Round House at

Bournemouth, would not look
out of place in Ibiza. The
£5.50 a day it charges for a

room with bath, breakfast and
dinner is considerably less

than one would pay in many
a faded Victorian competitor.
But £55 for 10 days is still

£1 more than people are now
paying for 15 days at the
Hotel Riudor in Benidorm,
including jet from Luton.
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‘ Twenty years ago he
could have retrained and
made an admirable pro-

bation officer. Now he’s

too old. One of the. most
moving things we are

unearthing here., is the

evidence of the sheer

blind educational waste
of the last- 40. years.’

GREAT Train robbers are
a worry for postman

(higher grade) Hector Wald-
ron. He works on. the GPO’s
London-Carlisle night sorting
train. One of his more con-
fidential jobs is to scan the
passing undergrowth for
security threats.

Another of this West
Indian's preoccupations on
the train is Giorgio Vasari's
history text “Lives of the
Artists.” He takes 't, or books
like it, with him and reads
them in quiet moments. As
soon as he reaches Carlisle, he
disappears into the public
library. He -.used to play
cricket there for the Cumber-
land Thursday League but
that

,

has gone by the. board.

... ..Hector is- one of the 25,000
“second .chance" '.students-

. now completing the Open
University’s first foundation
courses. A church school
education in Jamaica fired his
enthusiasm for theological

history. GPO shift work
sabotaged his repeated
attempts to pursue this inter-

est through evening courses
at Goldsmith’s College, Cat-

ford College of Commerce
and - the TUC education
department -

This month, at the age of

42, Hector managed to per-

suade the GPO to let him
spend a . deferred week's
winter holiday at an Open
University summer school at

the University of East Anglia
near Norwich. His fellow arts
students, mostly teachers,
found him one of the most
stimulating contributors at
seminars, although some mis-
took him for an Indian.

Hector finished the mind-
rackingly intensive school
course on Saturday when his
family joined him He felt it

bad taken him significantly
further towards his eventual
ambition of lecturing in
history at a college of educa-
tion. “It has been a very
great blessing for me,” he
said, “I don’t think I would
have had a chance otherwise."

The university has become
flesh at these summer
schools, which .are taking
place on seven campuses.
For .tiie "first time the bulk
of students, aged from the
early 20s to the mid-60s, have
had sustained face-to-face
contact with tutors whom
they had only previously
known by correspondence or
phone calls.

More important, they met
each other. And these con-
tacts released a ferocious
educational hunger which
carried them through eight-

hour days and spilled over
into discussions lasting regu-
larly until four in the morn-
ing.

“If ordinary students sit

up into the early hours, they
talk about sex and football.”

said the Norwich school's

exhausted young secretary,

Godfrey Woodward. “These
people talk about academic
work the whole time. It's

phenomenal."
This determination led to a

breach of at least one of the
university's rules forbidding
the distraction of babies on
campus at Norwich. A young
nursing mother hid her baby
in her study bedroom at

night for the whole of a one-
week arts course. During the
day, she left it with friends
at Norwich and made
repeated three-mile journeys
into town to feed it in
between seminars.
She was only discovered

when she returned with the
baby several weeks later to
try the same subterfuge for a
social science summer school
On the reverse side of
Women’s lib, a wife wrote
to the school organisers sug-
gesting that her marriage
would be in ruins if she
deserted the conjugal bed
for a week. “My husband
forbids it," she explained.

lights burned late in bed-
rooms and middle-aged or
grey-haired men and women
could be seen through the
windows writing essays on
subjects like 'socialisation or
the Shakespeare text “ There’s
a divinity that shapes our
ends, roughhew them how we
may.”

The local newspaper head-
lined approvingly : " Short-

haired students keen to work."
But some activities were de-

cidedly hairy. Students lapped
up a superb workshop produc-
tion of “ Hamlet," in which a

hot-panted Gertrude enacted
the subplay “The Murder of
Gonzago " to a Pink Floyd
record. They acclaimed an
inter-disciplinary lecture on
Karl Marx. And the appro-
priate quota of them, it was
said, engaged busily in cohabi-
tation.

Mainstream academic work
produced sights new in adult
education—like the spectacle
of Miss Irene Robins, head
of Kingston Modern Girls
School queueing raptly out-
side her tutor’s study to
receive a B mark for her
“Hamlet” essay.

An engineering teacher in
his sixties knew he was too
old to get any career advan-
tage from an arts degree.
“But I’ve come to see that
all a teacher can offer is him-
self and I wasn’t offering my
little boys much any more,”
he said.

A technological salesman
aged 63 was reading arts to
satisfy indirectly a lifelong
frustrated interest in crimi-
nology. His boss laughed at
him when he joined the
university. His tutor said

:

“Twenly years ago, he could
have retrained and made an

admirable probation officer.

Now he’s too old. One of the
most moving things we are
unearthing here is the evi-

dence of the sheer blind
educational waste of the last

40 years."

An end-of-school inquest
brought complaints that the
two courses, which cover five

subjects each, were insuffici-

ently specialised. Mr Joseph
told students they were “the
guinea pigs” in an attempt
to bridge the two cultures:
“ If we succeed, we shall get
deserved applause from other
educational institutions” he
said.

There was also anxiety that
a Conservative Government
would divert some of the uni-
versity's places to school-
leavers,- making it “the uni-
versity of the second rate."

Mr Joseph replied : “ They are
going to have a hard fight but
I think we will "have to give
some ground.

“ But I have the feeling that
the Open University has taken
o" this summer. I don’t feel
there is anything that any
Government can do to stop

it" On Saturday afternoon,
the old engineering teacher
who had finished the arts

course, retired from his last
marathon conversation in the
coffee bar to catch up on some
sleep. In only two hours' time,
he was staying on to start the
social science course.

^ WiUiom and escort dming bU etmrt

Vi Phil Galley in Fort Penning on the army’s lessons from My Lai

"Death by the book
. r’nllMf’ii Cnwnanw ** VflII

court martini

, M VOIPRE out on patrol and

i JL Charlie ambushes you.

He hits you hard and then

runs. Three of yourmeni are

Sued. The VC left behind

? with the machine gun runs

cut of ammo and

with his hands up What

should yon dp with him

.

The 165 young offices,

;
*’ moat of them raw secona-

*% lieutenants on thmr waj*j

«SW roar back at

'* tutor, a young army captain

.

N
J
“ KiU him."

i- The officer shakes to head.

7 “Think about it
' EJKV " What’S this enemy soldier

done- that
.
your joagf

* % doesn’t r^uire you to do .

When he does

surrenders he

^ immediately b? tta Geneva

rules. Don't forget that or

?>-, you’ll find yourselves «u a ioi

i 8? of trouble.”

ft Not since ’
Nuremberg-has

V this question £ J
soldier can say No “ £

Medina, Galley’s Company.
Commander.
"I wouldn’t say rfs new

training, just new emphasis,”

says Major Kenneth Raby.
hartr at his eld job of

teaching the Geneva Conven-

tions to young officers after

serving as military counsel

for Galley. , . „ ^ w
“ Since My Lai,” Raby says,

•*£he Army has recognised

that its instructions in tins

area were inadequate, and

now we're trying to do some-

thing about it In the past we
tended to think In terms of

nations dealing with nations.

Now we stress, individuals

dealing with individuals.

The necessity for instant

obedience to
.
orders has

siwavs been inculcated in

Sg soldiers and, until My
Lai, the military made .no

move to dispel the myth that

unmentionable consequences

await the soldier who

questions an order in combat
4

In 1067, about six months

f inis quesuau SW:r
to an before the My Lai Incident,

5 soldier can say No g A?my surveyed officer can-
?
orderbeen raised as:it'.**>”*

Sdate students at Fort

the My Lai massacre while Galley was

»; subsequent.-tajl a»d SS^learning to be an

o£ r̂- Two questons were
Calley for muraeru.5 d
22 unanned'men, women,

. children in South-

P Now, haunted by
itc Army is putting new

emphasis on a- question mm .

prof«HiOMl - spW5

.
prefer, to ignore «t a bp*
when the subject' is

brought .-into “-sharp focus

again because of the current

trial , of. . - Cantata •-Sraest

If you captured an enemy

soldier in combat and there

was an immediate need for

information would you mis-

treat the prisoner of war to

obtain the information? 22

per cent to one class replied

.

“Yes "-and 78 per cent said :

- Na" In another classJ50 per

,
cent answered- “ Yes..

‘You are a member of a
detail escorting a group of
prisoners of war. You are am-
bushed and are having
trouble fighting your way out.

Would you kill your pri-

soners ?
”

Twenty per cent of both

classes said they would.

To mistreat or kill a

prisoner in either case is un-

lawful, according to the Army.

Last October the Army
issued pew guidelines on the

Geneva rules of war. Instruc-

tors are' now specifically told

to "explain the soldier’s

obligation to disobey an order
which would require him to

commit a crime.” The new
course material does not

mention My Lai specifically

but the instruction is tail-

ored just for such situations.

One examination question

asks, “ Assuming that most of

the villagers are enemy, must
they, nevertheless, be treated

in a humane manner ? " The
answer is " Yes." Another
•question: "An order was
given to remove the ears
from every enemy killed and
to bring the ears back as

proof of the kill. Must the
order be disobeyed ?

"

Answer: “Yes.”
• -If a soldier is given an
illegal order, what should he
do 7

“ First and
, most

important,'1 the Army stresses

. in the classroom, “You
should try to get the order
rescinded by informing the
person who gave it that the

.order is unlawful,- If. he per-

sists, you mnst disregard such
an illegal order. This takes
courage, but If you fail to do
so, you can be tried and
punished for committing an
act in violation of tbe laws of
war. No one can force you to

commit a crime, ana you
cannot be court-martialled or
given any form of punish-
ment for your refusal to

obey.”

Now at Fort Remting, the
165 young officers, most of

them raw second-lieutenants
on their way to Vietnam,
watch a 30-minute film

devoted to hypothetical situa-

tions that they might face in
Vietnam. After that the
young officer. Captain Robert
Jenkins, 27, gives his lectures

on his interpretation of the
Geneva rules.
“ Remember," he says,

“the pain is just as sharp
when it happens to a peasant
in the field or a prisoner of
war as- it would be to your
own mother or brother, xou
wouldn’t murder as a civilian

and you must not as a
soldier." The key, he tells the
class, is “common sense.”

Then the questions come.
“Why should we play by

the rules when the other side

doesn't ? ” one lieutenant
wants- to know. "Because it’s

something your nation has
imposed on you.” Jenkins
rejuies.

Jenkins asks :
“ Suppose

you are' in a small nation
where a guerrilla war is go-

ing on. You are an adviser
watching native soldiers

interrogate suspected enemy
soldiers and you see them
torture and kill the suspects.

What are you supposed to

do?"
One second-lieutenant wise-

cracks : “ Common sense says
if you are a second-lieuten-

ant you should report it to

the nearest first-lieutenant.”

Everyone laughs except
Jenkins.
• “You’re absolutely right,"

the captain says. “ You have a
duty to report what yon have
seen to your nearest ranking
officer"
Someone asks : “ What

about the South Vietnamese
National Police Chief who
shot a VC suspect in the head
with his pistol ? That picture

was on the front page all-over

the world. 1 don’t remember
anything being done about
that.”
“ There were diplomatic

protests ” Jenkins replies.

The room bursts into knee-
slapping laughter and hissing.— Newsday.

Bristol fashion
BY JUDY HILLMAN

TWO private developments
are now under construc-

tion in Bristol which show
how a city or town can
achieve better design quality
on the speculative scene ana
ensure that houses go up
when and where they are
needed.

The corporation, which
owned the land at both
Trendlewood, near Stapleton,
and High Kingsdown, which Is

much more central, originally
commissioned local architects

to prepare outline schemes.
This done, builders were
asked to bid for the land,

though in fact no sales tran-

saction ever took place
between the city and the firm
putting in the highest bid.

Instead, the land remained
to the corporation's ownership
until such time as the homes
were up, with the developer
paying interest on his tender

price as if it had been
borrowed from the council.

When the firm is ready to sell

a house freehold, there are

three parties to the deal, the

buyer, the builder, and the

erty corporation, which finally

ties it all together. As each
transaction goes through, the

amount of interest the

developer pays decreases

until the scheme is complete,

all bouses sold, and there is

no “ loan ” outstanding.

This may seem a com-
plicated way of going about
getting the necessary

cooperation between public

and private enterprise but it

does ensure the orderly

release of land, prevent

hoarding of undeveloped
acres in the expectation of

rising prices, and above all

give the council the necessary
whiphand to see that beauti-

ful sketches at planning per-

mission stage are really

translated into something
similar on the ground.
Whether or not prices have

been kept down, another aim.

is more of a moot point At
Stapleton, back in 196S, when
the developers were ten-

dering to the architectural

brief, it was hoped to

sell homes for prices ranging
up to £6.500. Those currently

on offer now run up
to £7,200—but then building
costs are climbing at about
X per cent per month.

This particular scheme is
way above the design
standard of schemes churned
out in this country by
'developers large and small.
The site lies on high slopes
above the river Frome with
views of the valley and a
beautiful church spire. The
Percy Thomas Partnership,
who have supervised tbe
scheme throughout, planned
the 235 houses and 42 flats

and shops to follow the con-
tours of the hill.

Special features include
such norms of good council
and the best of private
development as play space for
children, underpasses for
people on foot which Bow
naturally but do separate
them from the approach roads
and cars

“You can’t look at a flat

roof for any length of time,”
says one of the architects.
And, with the houses stacked
down the hillside, this mat-
ters, particularly as the
chimney pot has vanished
with its functional obsoles-
cence. The builders, who inci-

dentally were among those
approached for advice in the
preparation of the original
scheme as to the types and
sizes of houses, have some-
times questioned the need for
or saleability of certain

design features. But mostly
the architects have prevailed
and in fact the houses are
selling as fast as they are
finished.

High Kingsdown, within
walking distance of the city

centre and the university, is

absolutely different in charac-
ter. The original architects,

Whitcbeloe. Mcfarlane, and
Towning Hill, have not seen
the project right through, as
the successful bidder has its

own design team tie-up. This
has led to some changes but
the scheme still retains great
originality.

There is something of an
Arab quarter atmosphere and
the idea was to provide com-
plete privacy to the home
with the opportunity for
people to meet in, the foot-
path system. The fret houses
were priced at £6,250, prob-
ably a bit on the Low side, to
begin with but now they are
launched they go at £7,250.

CELIA HENDERSON assesses Cyprus

tensions at home and away

Doubly-crossed
THE presidential announce-

ment of a new deadlock

in the Cyprus talks is hardly
likely to shako the island’s

tourists out of their seaside

torpor, but is doubtless caus-

ing some political grinding of

teeth, specially in Athens.

Relations between Cyprus and
her spiritual motherland have
been far from happy since

the advent of the colonels'

regime — though Archbishop
Makarios still pays constant

lip-service to the idea of
union with Greece.

Tbe shooting down of his
helicopter in March last year
is generally accepted as the
work of a group of Greek
mainland officers, helped by
an ex-EOKA Cypriot, but the
Archbishop, on mature reflec-
tion, does not consider that
the Greek Premier, Mr Papa-
dopolous, had any part in it

During the three-year talks

between fellow lawyers Rauf
Denktasb and G 1 a f c o s
Cyerides, concessions have
been worked out on both
sides in adapting the 1960
constitution. The point now at
issue is the Turkish demand
for a degree of local auto-
nomy which the Greeks say is

unreasonable and impractic-
able.

To some extent this is fair
criticism, but Denktash in-
sists he can accept nothing
less in view of his com-
munity's distrust of the Greek
Cypriots following the civil
war of 1964. Denktash is a
hard man to shift, and the
present Turkish Premier,
Nihat Erim, another lawyer,
was one of the architects of
the 1960 Constitution (later
abrogated by Makarios) and
is standing squarely behind
him.
The Greek Cypriots have

been hoping that they could,
in a sense, starve out the
Turks in tbe long run. Since
the dvil war the Turks have
mostly sealed themselves off

in guarded enclaves, with
their own militia, police, law
and tax systems, but the
economic effect was inevit-
ably disastrous, and they are
kept going by a £10 millions
annual subsidy from
Ankara.
Athens has threatened, fail-

ing an almost instant settle-

ment, to leave Makarios to
his own resources by with-

drawing the thousand main-
land Greek officers now run-
ning the Cypriot National
Guard. As an ultimatum
this falls with rather a dull
thud, as plenty of people
would be glad to see them go
— probably including the
President, since some of them
are openly trying to under-
mine his authority and pres-

tige. Paradoxically, Athenian
interference has done much
to rally Cypriot loyalty to
the Archbishop and to brush
up an image that bad been
losing some of its lustre.

The Greek Cypriot com-
munity, with aids, grants, and
technical assistance, have
been comparatively prosper-
ous, but on a somewhat riskily

inflated economy, where the
price of land has soared as

steadily and almost as specta-

cularly as a space rocket : in
the capital, the best land
costa around half a million
pounds an acre. Every Greek
Cypriot, whatever his poli-

tics. has to give his daughter
a house in her dowry, and
every Greek Cypriot knows

—

sometimes to his cost—that

the Church is the biggest
landowner in the island.

So the beatific image was
showing signs of tarnish, until

the assassination attempt
from outside brought a new
sense of unity- Now, the
Archbishop, never one to

underrate an image, may fear
that too basic a compromise
with the Turks would make
a nonsense of past tragedies

and exhortations.

Talks between Athens and
Ankara are due to start again
in New York nest month : but
apart from the rather ham-
fisted nudges from Athens,
there is another very real
spur to a settlement The
UN peacekeeping force has
run out of money, and there
are plans to reduce it next
year to a few observers. But
while the older Greek and
Turkish Cypriots have already
begun to refratemise where
possible, on each side there is

• a young generation brought
up with guns in their hands
and talk of "the other side."
Brinkmanship is running out
of time.

CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS

!

TOY DEFT. | EXHIBITION HALL
Model making with LEGO

!

Be in this fabulous NEW
competition with SIX PRIZES
NO ENTRY FEE! On Now.

Activity Playground, with Slide,

Climbing Frame. Swing. Tram-
poline, etc. Children can play
on this FREE, from Aug. 18-3Isc.

Another Out-of-Season Bargain !

GENUINE

SHEEPSKIN COATS
Smart Styles for Men and Ladies

Splendid Quality—-comparable with jacket* reUlna
ai very much mere. Made rrom Brawn reft suede
leather with a .superb NATURAL FLEECE. Very
sugtiuy substandard. NOW *s the time to buy I

MW* For Ladles (P32H15).
Tt> fit 56-43-In. chest. To Bt bust 34, 36. 38

° rase length and 40in. Average
&_ain. length 31 In.

CAMACES
PRICE £24.50 "-m
YOURS for 0.90 DOWN

Jm of 9 ecu* mlJUy pymnls (total C2S.10)

Snuaer BARGAIN Catalogue FREE!

LADY'S SWISS 'PETITE' WATCH
£4 OFF Importer's Last Recommended

Retail Price of £T2J»
P9H102. Delightful Cold-plated Care. Stainless siee! Bart-
plato. Dial aponure only lSmm., yrl easjr to read and fitted
“*nt™ seconds band mating the watch Ideal lot Nur>i»
Sportswomen. _Q_IC._

. Magnificent 21 Jewel Lover movement
with INCABLOC SMOCK PROTECTION. Fined strap. 12
Months’ Guanmteo. A wondorfnf opportunity to psrduw
a fine watd> at an nuspNUblt price.

//faucnib'on it

.Utmol Sire.
OKDEK KOW l

PRICE £8.50 Post Ji
PXO 5*.

100°fo STRETCH BRI-NYLON

CAB SEAT COVERS
SPECIAL 7-DAY OFFER I

PIBH48. Easily washed, will not fade. Easy

£4.20

to fit. Hard-wearing. Hod. Blue. Groan. Grey
or Black. SMALL & MEDIUM CARS: Mini.
1100/1300. AnalU. Escort. Cortina. Corsair,
Minx. Humor. Avenger. Imp. Chamois.
Herald, Vivo. etc.

Last Rec'iwl Pries £7.95
Canagra I'wsl 7 DAY PRICE

Priro t*A». SGT

FOR : Austin ASO. BMC 110O. Rover/
Triumph 2000. Vlmor, etc. Rec'm’d ‘-"9.50.
Carnages Usual Price JH.P6 . Now £4.70.
SMALL * MED. PART SETS. Single Bucket
C1.BS. From Honch or near Scat £2.10.
LARGE PART SETS : Slnfllo Bucket £1.ia.
Front Bench ox Roar Scat £2.36.
Poet Cmnvtota Set 20p : Port Set. each Item 9p.

SAVE £ £4.80

SAVE £2.35 on ’RAYDYOT CAR ROOF RACKS
P1BH42. Gutter fining. Cannot Damage
Roar i Extends from 41' to 00' to fit
most cars. Luggage area 02" x 56".
Safety rails and gutter locking damp*.”

' Model and year at CarBUie Make. ...

when ordering.

Serammended
Price fjJS

Part Carr. QJT. liriand)

GAMACES
PRICE £3

SAVE up to £20 on the famous
NESTLEDOWN ‘Supreme’

5 ft DIVAN SETS
Deep sprung edged divan with

Sjuilled sleeping surface. Fined
with Shepherd Gastons. Luxuriously
comfortable mattress InuneratAs
H1-TPM1IO springing, a layS^^f
EfiEFFL Foam, and topped with

«£2T
ci?pct pobtore balance. Over-aU s/edgs gain . Headboard «tra.

fra Tax CaMAGES m #4
ffmiMMnibd PRICE fA |
Priem 180.95 «* *“ I
roan foe omly SSMt down, in e/ 12
egsaf monthly payment* (Total £672X1)

Stan Recoin. Price
3' 6" £44.50
S' CP £46.75
5' S' £56.50
4' O' £64.95
4' 6“ £56.70

Bulk Scoop purchase from Scottish mat !

BROADLOOM CARPET
13 FT. WIDE. 50% WOOL/50% MAN-MADE FIBRE

EBi . Cflyg £1
yard

Surplus to an export order,
W*ril-w «rinn. suitable for a lrooms. AtiracUva plant colour:
« .Blue, Onion. Red. tlrvZn.

*.* * Cold. Beige. Ragrat no patient:..

> L SPECIAL Ci re re...far •• ...
MO »« «-50 PRICE 50•f*r • tq*ar* yard
iXt ortfen. rut. gala fCJ?. mainland.

grey reran antOable.

CAMAGES, MOLBORM, LONDON, ECU* IDT. 4I-405 8484
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Benefits go

by the board
Sir,—Lord Collison splits

some pretty fine hairs in bis
explanation of the Supplemen-
tal-}' Benefits Commission's four-

week allowances (August 10).

Does he really believe that

unemployed claimants appre-
ciate the distinction between
having their allowance limited

to four weeks and having it

refused after four weeks ?

What his letter does not make
clear is that the claimant has
to take the initiative in

reapplying at the end of the

four weeks : if be has been told

already that he can- have only

four weeks money, he is not
likely to think there is any
point in asking for more.

In quoting figures. Lord Colli-

son suggests that only one-tenth
of those whose allowances were
immediately limited “ remained
unemployed ”—docs his depart-
ment know that Hie other nine-

tenths got work, or did they just

not reapply 7

Secondly, where payment is

refused after four weeks, and
the claimant is told of the right

of appeal, is he also told that

making an appeal will ensure
continuance of payment, even if

at an interim level ? Lord Colli-

son's- figures suggest not : of
those whose allowance was
immediately linvited less than

1 per cent appealed, and of

those whose allowance was limi-

ted after three months only

3 per cent appealed. The
SBC should itself seek the direc-

tion of the appeal tribunal
before payment is stopped
(whether "limited" or
“ refused **).—Yours faithfully,

Roger Jennens.
12 Dawlish House,
Kesteven Road,
Bradford,
Yorkshire.

Sir,—In his reply (August.
10) Lord Collison is less than
ingenuous. He maintains that in

no case does the four week rule

imply that the Commission
views the claimant as "work-
shy." But if they are not
thought of as "work-shy,” why
the four week rule? Presum-
ably non work-shy claimants
would find a job as soon as they
could. Only if the Commission
believed that people are refus-
ing work is there a need for
the four week rule.
This then raises the whole

issue of labelling claimants
work-shy when there is record
postwar unemployment You
can’t have it both ways. Lord
Collison.—Yours sincerely,

Frank Field,

Director.
Child Poverty Action Group,
1 Macklin Street,

London WC 2.

Fat increase
Sir.—A recipe for slimming

recently recommended grape-
fruit as an aid. It did not prom-
ise that offending fat would be
reduced at a stroke. But it is

interesting to note that grape-
fruits were increased “ at a
stroke” to 10p.—Yours faith-
fully.

Robert Mason.
Political Education Officer,

Yardley Constituency
Labour Part?',

Birmingham 33.

Taxing situation
Sir.—In supporting private

practice within the National
Health Service, the BMA ally

themselves with the wealthy and
privileged—those who cause the
class divisions in this country
which are surely the prime rea-
son for so much of the unrest
within it
The working man and his

family queue for a bed in a
large public ward whilst they
know the rich buy private rooms
and immediate attention. The
BMA state private patients want
a single room—so do many
National Health patients, but
they have their requests for pri-

vacy refused while they know
that people who differ from
them only because they possess
more money have their wishes
acceded to.

Even 1 per cent of private
patients in National Health hos-
pitals means two classes of
patients and two standards of

treatment. And if the conditions
within them disgust those who
have the money to buy relief

from them, then hospitals should
begin to realise they also dis-

gust many of the people who
have no alternative but to toler-

ate these conditions.
The majority of people,

whose taxation finances the
National Health Service, want to

see an end to all private prac-
tice within it The "private

patient belongs in the private
sector and should have no access

to any of the facilities available
under the National Health Ser-

vice and those who work in this

sector should " buy " their train-

ing within it and draw their
wages entirely from it

The National Health Service

belongs to all oF us—and should

give equal service to all. It does

not belong to the BMA. wealthy

private patients and prosperous

consultants. And it is time

National Health patients had

both privacy and could exercise

choice—they pay enough in tax-

ation for this and sometimes

deeply resent the manner in

which their money is spent . . .

in which they have no szy.

As to foreign visitors—let

them come if they are poor and
cannot get adequate treatment
elsewhere. But it is quite in-

famous that "rich” foreigners

should gain admittance to our
hospitals while we queue for

years for attention.—Yours
faithfully,

N. BL Burt.

124 Station Road,
Farncombe, Surrey.

Pertinent protest
Sir,—Jean Colin’s heart-rend-

ing letter (Guardian, August II )

describes only too graphical iy
the world that the Establish-
ment that prosecuted the
editors of “ OZ ” would like to

perpetuate. What is obscenity?
I offer you a definition. It is

the spending of £75,000 on per-
secuting three young men for
describing sex in print and
smugly ignoring the plight of
Jean Colin—and who knows
how many like her ? In
whose name are these Christ-
less acts committed ? In ours !

I am a middle-aged scholar,
a devout Christian, and a humble
Quaker. I should like to asso-
ciate myself with all young
people who are protesting
against our appalling society,

and especially with the " OZ ”

defendants; a society that was
responsible for Dachau and
Dresden, Hiroshima and Viet-
nam. and which, itself totally

obscene, can only find obscenity
in significantly the act of love.

I • am quite sure on whose
side we, the older generation,
should be : and I am quite
sure that the order of society
that the young associate with
us should be ended, and that
we should listen to them, and
join with them in building a
society a little less criminal.

—

Yours sincerely.

Peter J. Pirie.

2a Adur Avenue,
Shoreham-by-Sea,
Sussex.

What a carry-on
Sir,—The cut in aid to the

National Film Finance Corpora-
tion by the Government is not
unrelated to the “ OZ " verdict
and sentences. As you point out
(August 7) it will be film-

makers like Karel Reisz and
Ken Loach who will find it

harder, if not not impossible,
to make films like " Kes ” which,
like “ OZ," call into question
the status quo.

The kind of films most likely

to go on being made are horror
films and the " Carry On

"

series — blood and circuses.

Those who applaud Judge
Argyle and support this Gov-
ernment will be only too
pleased to see the film-going
public carry on laughing at

horror, while those who ques-
tion are imprisoned and more
** lame ducks ” are bled to

death.—Yours sincerely,

Ted Welch.

23 Brondesbury Par!:,

London NW 6.

Reticent relative

Sir,—I was most amused to

read William Davis’s piece

(Guardian, August 7) on the
British Way of Debt. Normally
when goods won't move, one
possible course of action is to

reduce the price. Your article

led me to wonder, if money is

in essence just another com-
modity. people might not borrow
more if borrowing became less

expensive, i.c. by a reduction in

bank rate. No doubt this is an
over-simplification from the
point of view of those unfortu-
nate enough to be charged w;th
the management of the
economy *

Aunt Bertha, the only econo-
mic commentator who I find

fully comprehensible, seems to

have become remarkably reti-

cent of late. I do hope that the
advent of a Conservative
Government is not going to

reduce her stimulating and often
profound reflections on the
economic scene !—Yours truly

J. S. King.

(Name and address supplied)

Sir,—My auntie read the
article by William Davis
(Guardian, August 7j. She
burst into tears at the plight

of the banker.

What she does not understand
is why the present situation
does not lead to a lowering of

interest rates charged to the
general public.—Yours truly,

A. W. Chectbam.
9 Swan Avenue,
Cranham,
Upminster,
Essex.
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Giving value for money
Sir,—Linda Christmas’s article

“ Charity begins in the office"
(August ID must have been as
provoking to the large army of

lower-paid charity-employed

fund-raisers as it was satisfying

to the swelling ranks of the
“professionals" whose methods
it seemed to endorse without
qualification.

In case even more of the

genuinely idealist organisations

might be persuaded by the

article to reach for the phone

and keep a few more " head

office executives " in their

£4,500-a-year jobs, or further

flatter the ego of MPs {thank

God Mr Archer is in a class by
himself), may I earnestly assure

your readers, and I hope they

will pass it on, that charity, as

it is defined by the majority of

the larger fund-raising bodies in

this country, does still pre-
suppose a motivation beyond
personal profit, and that this

particular motivation is not 2s

necessary to efficiency as we are

led to believe.

Most of the well-known chari-

ties still operate on the basis

that the public wants as much
of its money as possible to sene
the purpose for which it was
giren, and their staffs would nor

accept an inflated standerd of
living at the expense of the

people whom the public want to

help.—Yours sincerely.

T. A. Stringer,

Appeals Officer, LEPRA.
The British Leprosy

Helief Association,

50 Fitzroj Street,

London W L
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 1 EDUCATIONAL

BLACKPOOL
COUNTY
BOROUGH

BOROUGH
SURVEYOR
(With responsibiliti

architecture, etc.).

Salary Scale £^,793/£6,585
Car Allowance

for engineering. town planning.

Particulars and application forms for this major appointment
from :

Town Clerk,
P.O. Box No. 11, Town Hall, Blackpool FY1 1NB
(Closing date, 3rd September, 1971).

County Borough of

St Helens

Social Services Department

ApPHcnUona are tavitrd mw notably

qnalittad Iprasjla tor tit* nodemun,Mono*

(II COMMUNITY SERVICES OfTICER— CA.I*. 4f5 £1.776 to C2.SMI.
Doth-fl wJH Involve arel'tlw Hi*

AseMaoc Director owl d<ra*toBlno
vntfc prone worn ood rehablU-tUrroturntic tliuuv

t*rfon

t3t OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST —
(M.I.S.C. Gradre 5-7 KI.Ms to
Cl.401 ). Dortre ire mainly In reaf-

dentlol MtablMunanta and <i«y

Application farm* and furthrf partite,-

laia can bit oMateod Own Hie Director of
Social Services. 85 Corporation Street.

Closing data August SI. 1971.

T. TAYLOR. Town On*.
Town Hall.
St. Helena.

UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD

School of Chemistry

AppUrstlona are Incited for Sdrore
Rrnrrt Gonadl cCAPSt Rerewch
Studcut-hfcK :nuMc for three yeare from
October. 1971. to work on Tic effect

<i5 valutas on the hydration rtructnres at

Globular Prvicltn to volnrlon.’' Trail

ananl IS held to conjunction with Ual-
treer Ltd., tvriwjn Garden City- CMdl-
ttaicn should hare a First or Upper Second
Gre Honour* Dram or an cowvaleat
nun tinratuin. Furttirr dr-*ulla m»y hequauncatuni. Farther detail* mo*

,

obtained trout Dr. D. Eanlaod. School ot
ChentliCry. and application form* fromUlOUrt.TJi UI1U tv*— aaar—
the R",|Cii:. Poo. PC'CAPS.D. _Lnitto
t!5 of Bradford. Yorkshire HD7 1DP.

University of Canterbury

Christchurch, New Zealand

CHAIR OF MATHEMATICS

The Council of the Unfeendty Intltcf

ppiication* for too aboee-meorianed
Lhdir. this vc01 be the fourth Chair
-jblWiMl la the Department and the

Council vrU to appoint a j^ur whore
ipeeial luterest* lie In the held of

”3
T^e

C
»‘a!arr Tor a prorrarer-to_ within

he r-.nne of SNZ9.783 to SNZ12.SOO per
maun. The nwnmrnclw or suMeouear
Hilary of the appointee may hr toaeWed
,2 a remit of the rerlew which the

.'HTCMty makes at the beginning of
'Jr
pa-*cuiars. including information on

rircl and removal allowances, -study

-ivc. housing, and superannuation may
k otralnert from the A.v>ocutlott of

7
A^ac^tts*tose'ln New Zealand and

Voodoo an September 15. 19.1*

University of Liverpool

11ED1CAL ARTIST

Application* are invited from men or
women with ,-nn.idrralile experience and
•nil as.!- psvrevsrtjc.il «jual 1heatIon* .or

this appoio'mcn:. fnHovelno rrNr»-fncol-

on ttf. V.all 01 tbe Department of

Aaatncir. Pio vucce-sslol candidate wlJ
ol*> hare the opportnoltv to be Wo.
ciat-d .tub a vide virtetr of wart. In

provi’Iism a rente* far other UeparT-
31 -•—» within She Faculty af lledictn-.

In I- ill Vilary on toe scale for Chief reeh-
eie:.v: Grade I. £1.827 to £J.j88 per
annum. accrrJIno >a ape and woerl-
•ncr

RESEARCH DEMONSTRATOR remised
to Department ol Pbv-Mony and

. Bto-
rhemL«o-y. (Inlrfntt* at Rotdlay.
Appllcrinn ahrmlil La graduate-,

i*] s’-minor, btoebewintry related

dtreipUnre.’ Three yisir aOPolBtrnent.
rotary C80O IBS a 2v—CBjQ p.a.
The uirreuln! condMato will beThe %ucce*»rol candidate will he
expected in do about 1C to 15 hour*
demon-urntinn P»r week .to term atm
to reoKtrr for Wgber rlegTee ort raj

topic : comparative m-tiiholhau
onuinodilorine compound* yftut

particular referrnea to la xho.WudlM,

AiiKtint ’ Burror ipertnovli. .

renter
01

ol Reading.
Reading. RG6 2AH. to whom ^Dull

-

Meaning, mud jen. .. — _ —

.

caM.m* <Domd be rent bv Auu-tvt SI.
1971.

The University of Sheffield

Division of Economic SIndie*

Application* ar* Invited

Sk-OOP TIESFARCU
I

'fEi1iX)WSB IP U

S?^dMI^a,,

n
f

r‘ft.^
,

a ^5r“-g
norma I> tenable for three yenre.APPh-
carrM Wionld be available tor lojcrvlejv to

Grent Britain, further portlcutare from

Hu Registrar, hi .whom .ppltoartow

(three coplrai tooaW be rent by Sep-

tember 18. 1971. Ooato Ref. R.35.n.

University of Ihe

Witwatersrand,

Johannesburg

Department of Romance Studies

CHAIR OF ITALIAN
Application* are Invited tor tor Oi^r

nt Julian in the Department of Romano*
Sln«^ Tho HrlSbTP or the Depart-

ment at Romance Stndlr* w*dX *»l*«rre«,,a*ae

between i*te holder* of Hie a,al!*_Pf
ir.illan and French. Appllcaota sbonkl

dale their oualtoraltoo* to I«1I» Ire

ououe and literature, as well reB’elr
teachlnn experience amt ifcrtr research

The salary realr »«*cbrd to the poat M
R7.50O x RSUG (O R9,900. "“I,.®*
inltlJl <oiarr »vfll depend m, qimllQca-

ilons aod errperleni*. la addition an

annual vaeatma Aivtop* bow* to lMPaMa
In term*, of Guwnwirat .^egdlauea*. and
peusiim and medical aid facflltlra ore

available. Dntle* are to bo
Janmry 1. 1972. or to soon an puialbi#

Ini.-ndinq applicants are
obtain a copy or the loformultoB •heat

?o ram oo*t from the Reolatrar.

LoireJ>jry vt tor tVJrwjtrrsranl. Ja»
SniuL. Av-nue. Jahann-stourTt. or frem
tor A'ameiailon of Commopn pa rib

UnlvervlHe* l ApinO. .56 GorJoo Sonar*.

Application forms may be obtained
rram :he Rerrt-rar. rhe Unhrreliy. P.O-
Bat 147. Liverpool L69 SEX. Quota Ref
R\ 7520.C.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

CH.VIR IN COMPUTATION

Lati'loa VVCILw
AppllmtJoos sbonM ba lodged not

later toao September SO. 1971.

GENERAL

Manchester High School

for Girls

Aup’iruHnns *rr Invited l«r f^fpltflibffa

or r-wSn S flwnrinr. tnr «

,
pUt ol COOK 1C ITEREB In lh» Direct

* Gr-mr n*ir School wish *00 . ^ ,rJf •

treirtoer with snpervltloo of ealrelwilp
I -Jv rtcpinw* sdtol rm i *epj*at»

Application* are W«P*d for appoint-
i ^;r. Modern kltcheo sod erpericncea

•arnt -O a 3*-., Iy crra’ed VrCO.-.d Ualr In
| S.ilcif, Scale : a.P. 1-

Campatatioa in the lnalltot*. which t i AOPlreation* should b* bUirard to
lot i .itu -y or Trehnohm In the Lnivcr- . * h mNicp. Manriieafrr High
a.T o! M.-ntbe*:«r.

. Zuori tot r.Vtlv. Granretoonre Road.

dLihHsrajLT ! sssps ssss*?J££r-ra
romna1 --

Lancashire County
Council

Application* am invited for rhe fai-
ring appointment* In the DtvMonoi
onlttfl Ottlco at Manchester:

(a) ASSISTANT PLANNING
OFFICER
A.P. Grade 5 (£8.025 to £2.268
p.a.).

(b) PLANNING ASSISTANT
soupy with £1.362 to £2.025 P.a.

Duties wth Include a wtdr rango ot
dereiopDiimt plan and development con-
(col mutters- I’rmon* with eapneience or
lateroari In urban phmnlwr local and

C
erton area plan*, layout sod dnliu aod
itutu-aping are ngalitil. but other

expertCnee and Interests ara aho needed.
Ua rut hi a lu* nboald have a degree Of other
qoallllnitton to an appruprlaiu tabjcct

town planning, architecture, land-
scape design, geography etc. ' Theme
with Insufficient Practical experience wfli
be considered for oatt (b).

AppUcaliOB*. storing -PP^treiHii
... . expcrlanra.
^uuUflcation*, present and pact appoint-
ments. salary and two refi-rcea. to the
County Planning Officer lPI. Ea* CUD.
CDooty Offlcm, Pnstaa PR1 SEX, tar
August 23. 1971.

Lancashire County Council
HEALTH DIVISION NO. *

Applications are Invited tor the peat

RESIDENT FEMALE WARDEN
at Forest House. Leytmd. a modern
tmrpaic-toifli hostel for mentally sub-
normal adult*. Salary scale : £1.287-
£1.467 per annum Ira* £837 per earnon
tor board realdenc* st prrau-nt.

AppUcnCtont forma and coodlHooe of
service obtolneble from and retarnab'e to
tne Dlvhtaual Median Officer. Joint
th vtilo mil Ofncne. East CHS. Preston
PR1 3JQ, by Monday. Anoint 23. 1971.

Lancashire County Council
Application* am Invited for the post

DISTRICT MIDWIFERY SISTER
In the Chodd'amn area. Tbe part U
perm*acut and *up.-r*aatfaa’*. Rotary n
accordance wllb N.M.C. acales.

Keighley Committee

for Education
appointment of
YOUTH TUTOR

Applications are Invited from auffhlff-

qualUletl men and women tor to« new
pa*t of Vomh Tolor. attached ro the
Gremtiead Grammar School.

Applicant* should be onaufled mcIib*
or yootn lenaert. _ . . .

Grerahcad Grammar School tt a dem*
lonmo ugprt mixed comptebrostve
school m-piu* wary* to ffoodmeam-
modarioo. on a pleasart a(«a overtopkina
the Aire Volley and w/to wgaa to
tbe Yortwhlra Dale* Narioart _

The person appoUttod wO] be raapon-
aftrfe tor co-ordlnalloO yonto acririUea to

ton Greenhrffd Centre »Bd wBl uudm.
Ohe dories with students M the
Grammar lUppm School-

Tbe appointment could dm. from
January. 1972. and hot cony a salary
f Hureborn Seals for Teacher*, pics a;

Grade — C" Head of Department allow-
aece wilier the current Salary Scales for
Teachers to Primary and Secondary
Schools, which are under review at
pnrtrex. _

Previous applicants vrm tw coinMrred
and and oot niMIt new appUnrianS.

Further particulars . to be obtained
from the Borough Education Officer.
Education Office. Kefgbley. to whom
completed nppJJrattoo*, by letter, should
be returned (quoting two referees) w
August SO. 1971.

junior naan, ju™
their prospects all reflect oris.

As a gndnaoe, you arc. opccuflj ig;
placed : iir Ac short rtrm, ypa havc anit^ti-

"

of seniority; and inflte term,'caa^

prospects of reaching tbe JLflFV.‘*eiip.jC»-
i

V-..;.;

managriroerit’ scream. ! •.

.. Fimher information can be obtained.^

TDnr. Carecrs and Appomxnums Ofexa*-Z; :
.•

ty posting this coupon. .

“
4

rr^eroup Captain E. Batchalar. RAF, Ariastral Houg«t_(7VQ( ),rtpawToGroirp Captain c- BatchOlhr. KAr,*uiastnu tiouiw vriiij,.

I fojLoBdonYtClXaRO.PtemsartminfGmatiansbout&mxmmiHkrytB.
raf commissions .

•

I I have/expectto graduate

|
with 3 degree in

Mama-

Aridn

- -.VH
.

MORAY HOUSE
COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

Lectureships in

Sociology

Application* ara metres tor twopom in the Department ol
Boclolooy. ApplfcBBlg will DO
rxoertrd to po <«ev» e good Honour,
Dearer - or po*lBradoate onallflca-
tion* la Soctology. and to n.vc on
tntrrert to developing tectnrtupl
tutorial work parnentad* vijuan

ol etlaantoa. Applications [mto
rjndkidrra who have sperintwed
Intrmt to tor. Sociology of Work.
Political Sodohm. Urban and
Rural Sodotogy. win be welcome.

Salary scale : (Htmoorg gradogmi)
*1-668 x £102 or £105-63.527
which t* onder review. Initial
pinetna on ton scale wfll be
dependcut upon present uhrt.
Tranrtrr of F.8.8.U. pollde* la a
oowfbllltr to appropriate case*.

Farther particulars and forms of
appllcatioa are obtainable from
The Secretory IO. Moray House
College or Edncation. -Holy-rood
Rohd- Ediobarsh EH8 8AO. The
closure date lor aopUcalions hMonday, September 6. 1971. but
candidates are naked to submit themo aocyi a* possible.-

FOR SALE

PUNT AND MACHINERY

Family home available It

Appllrettan form* and further deten*
obtainable from ibe County MrdlcM Oltl

rer or llnillb. Serial No. 8263, East
Cliff County Olfires. Fre-don PHI 3IN.
to be returned by Auonrt 27. 1971.

LEGAL NOTICES

W. WILLIAMSON (PRECISION
FNGINRER5) CO. LIMTTFD.

—

NOHCE IS HEJtEBV GIVEN Iftnl s
Meeting ol Creditor* ol tbe above-
named Company will be held at the
Hoard Room of Yort.ee, Ashworth and
Company. 359 Com Eachauac
Bnndlnn*. HAnflint Ditch. Manchester.
M( 3HS. on Wmnrahr the 13ib day
ol Aumnt. 7871 at 11.80 o’clock la
the torenooo. for the purpose*

"IB "n* sort

WARDS for
electrical
equipment

.(subject)

{<**•)

SITUATIONS

OFFICE STAFF

GRANADA TELEVISION

PRODUCTION OFFICE
ASSISTANT

We luree a .vacancy Tor i. bright
yoang person to worfc as a Prodno-
tion Office AnHun st our Man.
chnter studios. Initially oa a ono-
year contract.
Candidates should be graduate level,
with an Informed interest jn relovi-
rtoo. too arts andfor currant rtun.
Dorins- are primertly those of
11 Canboy," hut incumbe nts amt
Mpected. to wad their ctmsklre-
bie free ante preparing toeamseiyrs
for aa eventual ptoeeman to one or

dpp artarea ti.

women orMnare*. particularly those
with secretarial <taaHffcatIooa hat
exceotSonully. men win be boa. -

ridered. Apptieutkm lb wyfttoa to*

Bob Cornell.
GRANADA -TELEVISION.

Mapchcster 3.

INSURANCE BROKERS require MALECLERK to eany- 20a with - Accident
InsanuMx ntperli

—
2
negotiable
tog fun

“ w wim -rt-xtoent
! eyperimeu and prefrreMy
A.C-1.1. or KmtrtM. Salary
l.

.
Apply to confidence g|v-

detaDs to The Secretary.
Jams* Yintrw youao * On. (Nortblml Ltd- Roberts Room. SO Man-
chester Hd.. Altrincham. ‘ Choshira.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

menUnned In trertons 293.29a and
295 of the rontpania* Act. 1 948.

—

Drtlrd thl* 171b day ol Anond. 1971.
W. WILLIAMSON, nirecior.

BUSINESS

Mersey and Weaver

River Authority

.. .. Of 1 norm** iini-rer-HT

reni-'-s-.'-n;. Tb- .leparraient !* a!»o
r-vpg":*«'e fo- e*— p-.ive lei-hin’; of the

;cr g-h-r dr-jarlit'-Til.* J-e> awJrt*

•n f;e nt.9-l.wr.ji f.l JrcJ la

nf.tr. d-o-ir ii ••v-ieiitr-vi -vl'.l

Lie Vian—-w L’tiver-lfy Regloo-'l
! . . „ lh,Cinr:V C-ST-. The dspllime-l* svCl lev."- appllc.i "0* Tor the _ Df_arl.

h.-.e urtre *o to-.- larv-st nuiW.h ;
aon--. pa-.i .e .h- wit Gunlirr uenan

vj-tpif— -ret- a r'im;'fii til'-n lt»ti r-nh

^
:>
~-~ n lv *’'•"* e^'cj orC

;
SENIOR ASSISTANT CHEMIST

AJ.4-5 (I1^32-£2.4S7)

ondermea-

•rd. rite ttir: -rive iHree- wj-ri.

..k-- » ...i- • el'iini-rrr nut prcrrr.iou in

_

ua.-ra.ian.
of ^ md:«T rfllu-nr-. Fto~-*vloa ol

-hr .Vs.iMlIl* MenyNl'P of Ip5»«-

MSO :»?D *? tlfi-i applies! ren* jipniii
b* rr—f.'-d Sr Otteber 31. 19J1.

1 Ao.|'J-.e* ot .i wide vjrt'IJ of fl»ef

/
war- n. *ewoee and iii-lit-.trj.il culdenl*

Monash University

Melbounic, Australia

CHAIR OF
EVPEROrENT.VL PHYSICS

niKlfCit-n In ire- Laboratory, aod
lol! ire- t* maile of mriletn instr-tmenta-

lion *vhlch include* G.ts l.lqold flhroma-
wrsohi-. Atomle Atriirpi iod bp-etro-
acrar! a -td 111" r-xhmenn Anlnanaly*er.

lsica! Govrram!rif N.J.C. Coa.lllloig
jf fc'P|fp and Uictl Cerfreffrnt SuPer-
smi-Tion Art*. 1937-53 nppt7. One

pi-.-ith'* teiin-. Flv-’-dav wrrk.

| f 'rne- nf application oad detail* ol rite

! appoluWenl ran be obi tlrv-il tram the

. Ch.ef Tljt-r Qualiiv Officer at the
; ail .

1—

:

v|mr to- te-rer or bv a Me.
- phon-- c,]i. Completed form* of applk-a-

iili-rulil P" returned to Hie Chief
App-'es’iop* are latl'ed for onpoint

men- i C'l-tlr of Lcpennirn- *: PMvie*
;

*\. h sren r- MbU-heJ w.'h toe in. ,
Wafer Oualia Officer W 3rd September.

*1 "s:e«.J;ov the ran-ie of rr-.lUI.
K. t. WOODWARD.

Clrt, no.l diet Earcutive ODicer.
P.O. Itov No. 12.
I ivrrp-.nl Knad.

SinLny.
•VrrrilWv.
Tel P-rleit! 5531. Ext. 0.

turf on-: j-eijrjJaiti: tn-nlst ln:n

or-x* v.h.-.a .Til* ae ajroaalc'.v uppoi-
: ••itn.rr in- Amlrtllui L'mt.rrtire

f-.r-.tt. Tii n*w Chair n tbe toinl

Gj 7 t-0 e*i.*idi*bed lo toe Depert-
i-vT pf rilv.f. i.urreor mearea la-
?---*-i of -be O-nti'itifD' ore la tbrnreri-

:C :r. .' evpeilmreiai --clid Srate PlntiB.
_

£,'eTB.oa» to toe w-rrlMhop add irjrhlnn
i

end jrcb I-boralory .t.-mmn>otr»tlo3
i- :y Depar*me*l are era* prorertlog.
Three w-fie wi«h to ni'/ prellm'ner.

i-pretnev sirenW write to ;br Chclrmac ol
bo Drpjrhnent < Pmlietor B Sine".
Vcoast Lmvrrrjty. G»mn. Mcforto
.7 1PS tn-t-alta. ..IIP Will ti» gl.vl to
rnjl” -I-' 7J* of pp -ent ImBri't and of
toe ti.'jr'i undeteiradnatp .inti POST-
irtiui-r pto-.r*rrme» ami to dlvras* ads-

'or ‘"turr

SU18V : B\15.Z64 per annum.
SJjeTa.m-i.viaa la b.-re-u on in ep-iow.
iB-i! j.uir.-ite Ritheme IS" emp’.uve*.

|
... , .. , . . n. .

sm* e-npk>T*T malrthutino 5 KT
I JHlIgllGr IVStlOIIfll ' I IplOITia

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

COUNTY BOKOUr.II of BOLTON
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Tenders are Inrlled lor the taking
up nt the rtNto llelt Bonr sad in
rrolacpment with n block Boor at High
U*n Connie Primary SdH-iL Helilr,
Acentre. Bullan.

Contractor. wlvhing ro oa ccrnsidrred
lor tbl« work are lnvitt-t to anboiK
ibelr name* to ibe coirf Fdncatton
Qffnwr. 1 .lurarloo Offlri-v. Site* and
huildlnn* ‘-evtioa. Victoria UoHve, Ctrl.
i.Vntre. Dollon.

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
850 to £20 .00 '

HFGIONAI. TRUST LTD.. » Cmforn
btreet. hrw BonU Sires. IMdOi W.l.

Telrphrme 01-73* -.9S3 nod 291*.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

l-SPIMOLE iCHffflTf R automatic wrn
winding framr. art up > ir Via. no. 3
Pirn*- Tel. day 061-V3S 2650. and
areatog 061-330 5253.

BUSINESSES

KIRKCUDBRIGHT. SCOTLAND.—Old
r*l*b!l*hed Motor Eaiooeerlna Smhrevs
tor rale due lo partner’* ratlral.
tiwerrd niiectmrt with Hues petrol
pump-- otocc. atrawTOom. alurrs. laran
work;.Min. S lift*, and ,ml toy. Fully
equipped. Hr*** duty breakdown
rraoe. Oul*tasdlna ••pportonlly tor
enlrrprMag man. Assistance tlfrep la
psrrbo*er. I'or lurtbrr particulars
nppi* to ! Putrid Gtoord * Co.,
ftolirirnr*. Castle Doualu, neotiaad.
Telrrph'mr- Uellt DbU’tlas 3273.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

ST LEONARDS ON SM tnverhwklnq
mi; 16 miimdni HOTEL con-
vened -o Holiday Finn: sou trade nr
hosirl Inrar CoUWH lullr toraiahed.
bate due lr» lllpev*. 1 rwboJd.

no. Trl. tinspurl. Han't. GQ2«b.

OMJtmtH) ACCOUNTANTS toortrs
SEMI-SENIOR AUDIT CLERKS
AKTICXED CLERKS tor their Old
TrMford (Mauriierter) aDoe. boars
9.0 am to 4.45 pm. free parktog
MIiip. 3 seeehir holiday per annum:

• stale la writing, fan drteOa of sdacbe
-.' - Hon ; and -or omrtarv to data.

Adillill rTX 1 02 Thr Gnarillaa. 164

IXHMENUb Taxation Cleric reqolrud
by .VbtKbettW Cbartmd AccOuatBOta.
la deal with personal raysfloe sad
tt*« accounts. DL 434 Tho GuanHsn.
164 Dnorele, Uadusttr M6D amt,MANCHESTER Chartered AceosMrets
retmlre experieurrd AUDIT CLERK
ca oable of nsias InlUattve Bod worlUap
with minimal saoervMoti. Address
OL 423 The -Ouanfliu- 164 Dasoa-

te. MaaChester M60 2KR.MODERN LANGUAGE GRADUATE
U ASSISTANT - " -

reunited u ASSISTANT tor inforsoo-
clon Secttoar, .rite work Involve*
ohMctiaB, tudestoa, tcjtotai
iomririe*. "te.. ;0" Jcrel. Primes

AppnrtUmn to OTfbrmntfongW"t. Steel CoStfarag Rearsrcb and
Trade

.
Awoclatlou. Eb« BsnX Rood.

Sheffield. 52 3PT-
SHROPSHIRR SOLICITORS -srith «t-

muHjlpa srariirc In Telford New Town
flvmioTon. OOmwa, Dswtey and
Mimumdhin tremi require Yowap Ipt
Expcrieured Gammon Lass aod .'or
Coavryimcinfl Lena] Es-enflre; salary
to aiiaimeuient. Address TX 9* Tbb
Guard lax. 1A4 Dmanfl.
Chester M«0 2RR.

M«d-

HORNER
IS ON

HOLIDAY

STEUA
- in ....•.-•-if

LONDON
AM KireUrle*—and oat-of-twtej* : gff-

-

Mt coming tn mnt h Lontlon—4M falj-".".-
ctaM mplejaent Ompsh a. . Ttmpotwf'- : 7--
wort ol la<l London rate* mHabKd :

c
bridge- the gap betncM Urn airM mZ*' • r... r

ffUlwg Into the right permaanit Job.

No toa—oa brancbM ptetowri NNK^r-»' . ...

tor aH u •
• JL-k is--)

STKLLA- FISHER BUREAU, t. j \r"
'

436 Strand, Ciumf Ciw, -

; Ta(j 0X-B36 6644.
'

r. L'.>

' sA,rt t*
~ "

4s :

SITUATIONS tkr*
Ke:-

GENERAL

aa

County Borough of

Stockport
HEALTH DIVISION
-PUPIL PUBXJC HEALTH

BMSFECTORS (Male or Fauutal
jyquirddwrTtre TRIlrjlap
Section, .vpiieanu mart have al-0“ level pomes In EMU* Loot.
IDMOniuUai. lira science puhJeot*aana opUuual anbject. Day retoasa la
lies foe training at a rollege eonna
the Public Hooitb Inspector's Dlpta
Trainee Grade S*fary-^£546 ao tS
aecoirilM to ape and progress an 1

of Heiflffl. Fonaonw Houv, fitfwi
Stivetp 5tockrofta tv AnM 36. lBj

WANTED ANIMAL LOVER to raj
»t ,tho Oonbiy Sanctinuy. Philo
SpttogAOTd. Foster* Lana. Woo®
Berks. TeL Sonoing 2015 after 8 pJ

H

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENT

AGHMT ROuIrcd to cover Lancflatl
area

1

hy SmttWi nninufaiturar
e leririwnc wartilap systems,
plrcrranic expertonco necessary
proven .antes background eaoenb
cppucvMIop with Sofil Service Dcr
Or Bernmy outlet* would be -

advantage: payment by gxcanent oa
mtiatoa -thOPld tnve earnisg tn ac
of £5.006, Foil derail, peluae
Sates Director. INTECON UMfra

1. Olenraueg. Fixe..3 Scot* Road.

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

pyc technologist.
25-iO yyan reguinm as Aaahb

tor d^Wrat vortl^ta the j53ton electric aibla coifim'wtr an*.www - here incvIobi
uinraoiiatl (orbuMeioa iM~iMtf bp. »u« to vrom on -own

comneaMrace urith ,Wra and rxpertmea, penefoa,
rirtty

#
boau*. AddrM VY w -

M60 2RR.
16* D,a,wwte - Mm«NN(

SOCIAL SERVICES

£1 a

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

POLYTHENE BAGS. SACKS. SHOTS,
rtr.. lor all trade". Humphrey Reid
Ltd.. rustlr Mamitoctsrcre. in
Rln.krn-ire ^frrer. Mandirdcr 3.
rrlrph'nut 061-8.14 14!,'..

REQUIRED. COTTON DUCK, plain
Mark or white iknu. prelerably laroa
amount". Ilamtnnvnn Traillra. 3rd
llTurell FTara, Wdh SI.. London W.l.

TRANSFORM . TOUR TALENTS.
Hohbire or Ciperti-e mto vnnr nun
tmMnr-n; oo bunki. Imaetitoe.
anenrl^v nr buying. Tree itman^
M.B. LTD.. Rti Hinlr Blrcrl
l ilmtev. Snrrer. nil7 f.-24147.

WHY NOT COT YOUR COSTS
, . .

MaiUmvry. Copvlna. Tvplna nnd
Dupllra'lnai ratimatrec free. Tele.
uImkip o'»l -4ii") nr.na

COURSES AND SEMINARS

yf 1C prr ra! rc*perilvcl i

.

P=U Inform iflno nn smuirati.ia pio-
croure. reradi-IOM pf Wpolntrirv-. etc.,

I* iv-.'liSI' Ir.rai th- Seereiirv-i-vraiera:,

AuTOj-rr of Cnminora rollh UrlTCT-
-I:.-* I sgoffi. jt. Gordon Vjnara.
Im'.r-r tVCIH Orr riel. C|.*H7 ft572'
or from -ft* Arsafemle Reolatrar. Mottreb

Cl-u-fon. Victoria 3153.
As«*raJla.

Aa^ETbP How ft" September 50.
is::.

H-., CmmrTl ttrerre fhe nfib 1

! to mats
no aproluruieat or to appoint br lavlta.
r.un at opt itstr.

University of Sonihampton

Department of tne Works and
Beddings Onicer

Apoireaiiona are RvRM Imn -a Itab!

7

lUJ'Jccd prraooi. preferably grtdMtra.
>r an aJnii.Ultra tier nppolalmen! la lb*
«.«•. D-Nitnlri!. Dnti-o uUJ cra--r

-a-h tieu* a- lonudim iv-anarr.
c*r parkfan. Buff cOTOJilth- pork.

Tbi win piortffe as taferestim WariM
into L'etvemlfy a-Jailnlttratioa nod car cl-

ient rrurrl'mcr for a prrjca aciktefl a
career lo to-* field, sainrv realo £1.491
;a £1.302. Tortarr par-Jmlara of the

pcs? may be ob-aTard frnm toe Dtfto
SertWl 9ee‘Km «E*t. 751*.. Ttl*
I.' -IWISH". F.»i'V«Bi|*'n t-Q*) :.\A -e
nhsa as-lic-'.res 'ferr wpirei ,3dom
y «? .srfnrr Sca'.'-n'.b'-r 3. 1971, tjoot-

39 Rctertsoa Go, 144/70/A*

OLDHAM
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

ROCHDALE ROAD (TcL 061-624 S214)

Higher National Diploma
in Mechanical Engineering

A rtiree.jrnr entuw atom la Novrniorr.
1
*1 , 1 .

C- 1 • I Part II Cmrr-n
Cnuene A-wiriate-hiP and Dtpltuna
lalkm,no "1 Irani U-N-D
equivalent tow.
Commence* brptrmbcr. 1971.

In Electrical and Electronic
Engineering

A Ihrer-veor course «vlth •pect.uiat
npnatN lit Cnarrnl. Comparer
rn'ilnrertni. rii-i-iinnlrp. Cornqiunl-

_ ntiiuns. Llrclrlial Itower nod tlneror.
or rnmniiert Ninni,lwr. 1171

C.r.l. Part il Course
. r.'nlteqe A—neiatr-liip nnd UlplooiB.
A opi'-yinr course Inllonlna nn from OB

If.iVD. or e»iulv.ilriii Inure,
t Vw«TWO(CU hcpfeltllKr. 1971.

Application loems aod (urtber d-tilh tram CnDrw HiyMrar.

University College,

Galway, Ireland

Session 1571-72
nU-MrpICM. I'll lUtl DENTAL

CDUK5E.S :

AppLcaul* for pUCrs IB -fiene Courses.
In «nn!i nniDberi ntr limned, alwuld
lORblcte a 'pcdpl appllca'inn term and
mum it nor l.urr man s.ufl tan on
Aumi'j ,U, 1971 -

rOL’HSLS lh OTHER T ACULTIL5
.

Comnlrlrd lorn- te> return

W

1 -•*. laier than Septembar .'U.

Eneais mrisi il after lh -11 date wnl to
hell penning the nnlirur.e ut rDiun-flrd
cnplKUtll'n- rrcrived (in lime.

ENTRY IO I IIOII tUt DIPLOMA
IS EDLC vnos COL'RSL

Ipfeurtmo nppUeJnts are nfirt-aM Hint:
the Intvl dale |or .in- mdfl df appllta-
• ten in- ndmi—ma 'n tote ronrso will to
tohlrmher dO. I*J“I Pr.enmlmeol
farm* tor -indent- -d

-
ti» ‘crnn.1 aod

loter Kara are ,nn jt.-iii-i.ir

B. c-tnu.- -Uadcrate
fcocmin-

EDUCATION

PASS YOLK G.CJS.

ran crae certain wn fa 6* an
K.R.U. Homc-Sliidy Ccmna. No
lev 1 booka crqoirrd. Tufrion inr
(i.LLi AcnwnUnO. Banking.
Kuokkaepwa. uvil seriltc.
f.omputer Apyreanhoii, Castlap,
In-uuoneo. Law, Lur/il Government,
Market inq. Hrxretlirvahlp. TniKte.
Over mi. (100 mini oui. VTrno for

FHtX lUO-popo book to

THE SAPID RESULTS COLLEGE
Dm. UXS.

(atttn Sm*, Loudoa M»

HOUSES

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

T^5SL,SETTLZ^Brrr fCkmberva*
IrtMidon) mtJm ihumUsiEiy >0
ejn-rl COMMUNITY DEV
worker to work with a
of romnuunty worker* alrewly fi

luiobbaurlHuid: iwldmc* to tfea
• iMuiuat, prelerably at tbs Senkwhere a • flat is available; satan
j* WC ULLU tatto for 0OO1101worker* arcordlng to oooimcstioai
rxprrtcoce.- Appliesrton form
farther deraOg from tils Wi
Talnot Seulngmt, 43 Adi

f™' ahTu
00- 8 -E-5-

TUITION

FOR SALE

WQRSLEY, nr. Manctester

Superior modem, split-level
bungalow in delightful land-
scaped setting, with heated

swimming pool

SL500.
TcL: 061-794 521 G.

CHESHIRE

Spacious Family House
of Character

boor oedrooms three recrauoo. moom
acted kUchea. largo unite. Isosdry.
aetllisjoom. Oathroam. tone tepbrear
w.m: ofl-Srrd coatrel netting through-

one; two garages: ull-etn gethrtsd

lawn* gsd wikM. Three minute* ' walk
Gootfawk **noa. £1

1

,600.

Telephone Congleton 3990

PERIOD PROPERTIES
IN NORFOLK

Wr WKInllw in the i.m.-moni
resmranoa of ou properties, m
arltvMon of whkh vre bImbjs have
nvullaUe._ converted nnd uaron
wteff. For lllaatratad pnitlcHlara

writs:

VEKK DEVELOPMENTS LTD„
Sooth Ruynhom, Fakcnium,

Norfolk

FIATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

ARGR *-C FULLY FURN, flUAT to
let. J tmjnniKa louagn, iflntno ttrrji
kitchen, tNlbroon. TV. fridge, van of
Bendll tiuhnr. eft. Rental 110.50
e.tr. Blu- elecIrhJty end telephone;
o mffra north nf bfoorhntar. TeL
081-29 46601 fROcMatal.

County Borough of Oldham
ELDON STREET
DEVELOPMENT

.

LARGE SHOP/SUPERMARKET
. OITUtH are INVITQJ for a LCAffi

”t *hp above, wturtt to part or >

to m by AOOUt 30. 971,
8AXICEL MOTTRAM.

Town Ban. oSSSSf
1

TO LET

70
1
pmcg ttolM InpcorruiirnoX «ptfr. 2 rocunv ana rr>reoitoo urea: HOC P4. Mete* teLMr. R. A. Sean. 0U1-S53 1490.

TMB NANCHUTER SCHOOL <

SSJ- -Mdfwwy. speech ajBLicnuui. . siBdon rear enrol

,

Dr clB”- E*«
ftrtivsl nilh err client

Fettfral reccm* hteBaM
ntancra 0f open Plino dart

Iat«rnational ekpMM
l?J® 'SfJ3!! 1 wtonrrg^aw* Ltaugoiiai three cote;“wure rears: Voice of oh Y«te^
Usnooilfa: other mlar norit

Incm fries end }’rv*nrcia, • 1
Secretary. - :«!

(rrotfi 12 dodo), .

ca:

an

mi

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS
YOUNG BUUMESSMAN aedc

far Mny London
S*?1 •*“! capital uuuauuinfy—?*. - penonallty «aon
KnJ».’ 21 ***'

As

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 481 I
ACROSS

e. Hide (7).

7. District of SJE.
France (5).

5. Cruel (6).

9. Water - bottle
(d).

20. Dark state (10). ..

22. Valuable stones
( 10).

10. Idiotic (6).

17. U n c o nun o L
occurrence (6)

*8- s».
_ .American

mountains (5).
lund of lottery

DOWN
L Leap (5).

2. Playing on Qro
.
stage (8).

3- Cynically im-
movable (4-fil.

t Customer or

.

gnardian stint .•

S. Muddle (7J.
'

9. Fellow -country-

U- Great aecunml- f
ation of wealtb-

- (7). . :i

13. Youngster TO*-;-
14. Writer (fi).

15. Yet (5)

ho]

ot

or*

fils

Sla

Sola ticm No. 480

Across : J. ftledea
4. Mistake: K
Orleans; 9. Obese
10. Idiot; U. £stu
arr: 12, Grandiic
ouent ; lfi, Aladdin
18. Arcet-: 3t

OVERSEAS

FAKIBVAH: Mmkra HOUSfi la falasn-
had: 5 imirma. fi baibrmai naiwre.
paitovi*. £13.060. VM Jri*. Tt*I« Deaowat*. Hudner
mbs nu.

Andes ; 21. Oar>
Somet5-man; 22

23. Lotus,

Down: *1, Atooi
Ing; 2, Delhi; i
Started.; 4. Mik
eelianeoas; £
Snmt; B, Avenge
7. Every: J2 Aban
dnn: M, Qnam?i
lo. Tetanus : lfi

Amass; 27, Dunce;
18^ Comet
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Engineeringtoremain

stagnant till next year

ggpreyi
of shop stewards

i*i a, rr* Joseph,
*«* between
*xis an,IS I**, r^?* 1 Smallpe ice .and Mr
nuk-jv^ kSS68 * ^ the glower-
thr .twjw between Lord.Crowther

Sir Charles Facte, have.
vf T^ L

L'le Una fcJKftip®®?4 - readtofi this week,
af 5 IfcCi.

11** to thh& of strong feel-

.

men and dollar problems
Anthony Harris indulges in some holiday

nostalgia for outrageous tycoons of the past

ai ~ cfc tii!
—- mi ib, vi aumuf ieei-. : —

afS?:;-- characters ja
sn.«T:,0Ce*k.L be boardrooms; of great com. founding gehrns of IBM, whose
*k-‘

!° ^TToamnl^aPies. . unofficial biography has just
LT
--?un_ n.a - ... - > roaoneantri in nanerhsplr fanit

Output of the British mechanical engineering industry is not expected to increase

until the second half of 1972 or 1973, a study group of the Mechanical Engineering

_ "S
j

Economic Development Committee says today in a quarterly report.

^ IOTYIC j
Purchase tax and hire purchase charges in last month's mini-Budget are not

1 111 pvpprtpH to give the main boost to growth until then. Meanwhile, falling investment

I anrf^
6
^ !fh n rr»h

I

year >n manufacturing industry medium sectors supplying pro-
\and a cut-back m research

^pital investment “ Neither cess industries will m£ntam
men who were ever able to taik .

development are con- home nor export market pros- current delivery volume until

frankly to him and survive. He turning worries. pects suggest that any real 1973, but prospects for other
found deep spiritual comfort in The study group says output stimulus to investment is likely sectors are less favourable,

the discovery that IBM equip- ip 1971 would probably show a before the latter half of 1972," in May, vacancies for skilled
ment could assist astronomers smaller decline than it forecast the study group said. engineers were the lowest since
and medical researchers in their previously. But it noted that Indications are that heavy mid-1963, with three unem-
work, and showered universities first quarter net new orders at engineering sectors and light- ployed men for every job.
with machines and money. current prices were worth £682

Morals should be brief in millions, up from £670 millions
|

founding gefcuus of IBM, whose a running fight with the Anti- business judgment was often
unofficial biography has just Trust Division of the Depart- faulty. In 1921, IBM came near
reappeared in paperback (and ment of Justice for the best part to bankruptcy through over-
can he recommended as an ill- of half a century. But while IBM production. Yet after the great

romantic tyrants, who created I There still appears to be a
GM confirms terms

“w' w. uieui wo
noticed In the- company

'-ae eccentric - despots of the thJfn fnUrnv
ast 'Hus is partly because of THINK, youwaytop men get their jobs, festive Sr** the way ggSHtfffTey run their company. r® w v ^ and behave like members of the cessing. God had looked after their mm.

ders," the study group says, to shareholders last week but it

First quarter deliveries were had to be reprinted when the—r —’-** .'««i«uucb. -
. ninirtmatip fame r~——«* —“ r— --—- — uicir unit. r irsi quarter deliveries were w «« ic^imiru wucu we The Grand Metropolitan offer

The first point was illuRtmteri
^ateon, like many business __ 0W

T
I^„, aJ

e Government They ground the faces of their down from £708 millions in the Truman board decided to with- values the Truman shares at

brmeataSnnerMtlS^^? geniuses, was a bundle of con- Success in IBM was highly became IBM s largest curtomer, competitors, not of the poor 1970 final quarter but up from draw its recommendation after 445p against Watney's currentWl wTfiWS' traditions — repulsive yet ap- rewarding materially but and Watson a backer of FDR. (only senior IBM men were £635 millions in the first quar- it heard that Watney Mann was offer of 451p. However, it is

table wrtb no lSs “^hodlca
.
1 lesa 50 sp,r,tu

^iy**
To

J? f 2J"* ^ lU
y? 3?d end,ess Hfcely to suffer the humiliation le r of last year, it added. yet again to raise its terms. understood that Watney is to

S^J&sr4“ trs&^ssEt^sssi t rvf\M ssm ^ss^ss^set’ rsmss
nly self-made hS baSnSmSs^t the’feet ffpntoif of

P
Wbtson^nd ^BM yeS^aSi Srvh’td ^o^ather

At the same V"
10 they were the National Institute of Econi although Watney* bid is cur- to offer Truman shareholders an

hem, looked sourlv round thf benevolent employers, .intense mic and Social Research of a rently worth more—“you alternative of promissory notes__ ms ousuiess meinoos ai me reel «» praise 01 watson ana ijjiu years, ana survivea to rauier honnrnlpnt pmnlnverc intense «» rontlv
STELLA 55*? sourly romid the of John Patterson, the still less tmost of the best-loved Ameri- his real contribution to history, w^oaSoLs^ and ShtfiemS '

»^4
R
~r SSldd^ ^fwhn (fcut *nnch less hypo- ran tunes were pirated for the the commercial computer. Luck !?jg

l

JSSJjJ would no more 1

dp £ ,bout 4 P c nt 111,5151,011111

iR*£2SS£S£B£££Bl 01 National c“> w?cl“mmonly asain playcd its ^ K tb^^fTmnrup
m
c
0
u
r
«- !

NaTOin j» . rz _ .. 7 . : - - ow»r«iwi» vunnuuui icm iiypu- nnc imnicu iui uir uib iuiuiuci uai luiiihuih. nuun lic+o wntenn n-milri nn more
ill Sggft

°f NatU,nai

C

“h
went^n To^five^oura”

1110" 17 *** ^ ^ haie‘ tbM^t of s?mi1?
cut*

LAiian bairmen?
Kesister’ went on for fi' e bours

- Watson, like other men of price manufacturing in Hong-
vWPftlf ut hired fwnniigttwf'1 • .Patterson provided almost .Watson, in short, was a reli- tyrannical stamp, felt a real awe kong or of speculating against

.. .. Dll* . ,
Ideal work conditions and wel- aious megalomaniac, and his of men of learning—the only the dollar than of getting

u'TT “efhod « least as fare at NCR He also resorted drunk : to Watson success would

worth
be wary being to International Distillers

CITY COMMENT
: /.«*?* .^juriness -flecimons and .reason- competitors out of business, and
v.; pphdng of - financial both he and Watson spend some

bumness tactics, so that time under the threat of a prison
stelu ?mue. *“OtJ8A _niy cast of four sentence for their business
strand

^icludes^Hiree sdf-made men, methods. Patterson finaily con-

t*i‘ oV^r
SPe^^^c^ Temains fairly sented to an undertaking to

u’-uc (u ihibited. Tnrtepd nn» imnv ! nunj v..+ ' _

Bovril holds firm
The board of Bovril, in In reply to the Bovril board's

have meant nothing if it was
not for the benefit of bis people
(IBM people) and his country. *-

-j • ^ 1 _
His machines have helped to iVlaklXlg VlXtUB

create a world where decisions

are more ** rationai." success is _ij
measured in numbers, and

, 01 I16C6SS1 b]y

THE TREND OF PETROCHEMICAL PRICES

fiHihibited. Indeed, one irony is meild'‘hte ways. "but*'^Wafaon. *1 statement issued yesterday, says charge that Rowntree offers
|^th?

,

il?3f
15S

n
throS°whi?hl _ _ ^,in , VTr.e^lat the^uninvited man. I firm..beUever in his own infal- the forecast by Cavenham Foods blind laws of economics j

COMICAL COMPANIES may
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er jpwajffsfeSs’S ^ *dopt •tr.u. aftres- arts aa fa

ass•sfsss.ss s^^^rs-thTtas: ™
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be a little premature.
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•TED ANIMAL LOiSl

i ohmirA . S16® wmcn were.onjy somewhat Cavenham offer is better than have both shown practically noosuni romanne.
. le^ ruthless at IBM, and the that of Rowntree Mackintosh, growth over the past 10 years,

He is Thomas J. . Watson, company has been involved in 1 the sweets firm. he says.

“ Think." by William Rodgers
(Panther), SOp.

company chairmen during the
130 \ \

j

past year appeared to be paving \ l prices

the way for a mass onslaught /
on low margins, but far from x.X /
succumbing, their customers are 120 — XV 7
resisting rather strongly, which js" 'A 7
may hit profits from ICI down- '\ /
wards. /

Prices have gone up to a cer- 1,0
i if

tain extent since last autumn, ,
after many years in which the ! 'v /
indices went the other way
because of economics of tech- 100 ,

nology and scale These are I

now unable to offset other costs,
\ \

as shown by the accompanying i !

chart which was drawn up by 901—1—1—4—1——'

—

1 1—1—1 1—1 ' -V
Shell. ’*» !965 WO

Fofrasli
W»

The industry would like to
see a good 10 per cent rise in worth more than two billion London Dominion Trust all bad
average prices, which is consid- pounds a year. So, some will say, a hand in the placing,
erably more than it has had some companies are obviously Euromedico's president, Mr
over the past year and twice making a bomb out of other Charles K. Osborne, prefaces
the ceiling set by the CBI agree- firms’ bombings. the accounts with :

“ We are
melt (although there are let- Dynamite, the favourite proud to present to our share-

SCftNTim*

TECKNfline®

e»'C 71 .MMOtfC
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Strong recommendation by your Directors

'ft You now have a large capital gain on your shares. The Bovril

Board believes the best way to safeguard this gain is to accept

the improved Rowntree Mackintosh Offer.

. The Rowntree Mackintosh share price is well backed by a fore-

cast of record profits, assets of £5 per share, strong brand names

and ample dividend cover. It is therefore a sound long term

investment. This is what really matters when it comes to choosing

which offer to accept.

^ A sale for cash in the market of your Bovril shares will for most share-

holders result in a substantial capital gains tax liability. (On the basis

of. the price at 6th April, 1965 the liability could be up to 86p

on each Bovril Ordinary share.) Acceptance of any cash offer will

also result in a capital gains tax liability. Acceptance of the Rowntree

Mackintosh Offer involves no immediate capital gains tax liability.

. rpjjg 50^1 Board supported by their advisers J. Henry Schroder Wagg

& Co. Limited therefore strongly recommend you to accept the Rowntree

Mackintosh Offer without delay, by completing the white form of acceptance.

THE CLOSING DATE IS TOMORROW, TUESDAY, 17th AUGUST, 1971

out clauses for raw material material for bomb builders, is holders in this report the
eosts) sold through several hundred results of our first 12 months
Companies have made no distributors to thousands of of activity.”

secret of their belief that prices local stores. However shareholders might
ought to go up by well over the

It is ^ iust as easy to find n°l feel so enthusiastic when
a per cent of the agreement, out how to buiid a bomb as to they study the footnotes to the
and at least one of them con-

fi nf. th« material*; There are accounts and the list of
sidered writing in its own addi- HSkmT SbUcation s bv the qualifications the auditors,

tional conditions. SSSSo DepaSent on boob? Coopers and Lstrand. have had
The fact that some of the traps and explosives, which are to make,

biggest companies have an- obtainable through the Govern- Firstly, m the opuuon of Ore

nounced that they have signed ment Printing Office.
E

.
nrom

ff
faS?g good-

the CBI agreement may look There are over 1000 books
WI 15 not worth $2.8 millions

like a contradiction In the light nn ie raWct ^ the Confess
^ 5tated

J1
ln the accounts,

of all they have said. More ubrX£ 21Sv Lv Sr- Secondly, they are unable

aT;
S

^tUnl
he
pu
Ch
“ri£°d^i 3^^ spent *18.0COonaatudy

the next year, because continu-
ing fierce international

by-step guide. 0f the "European hospital in-

The report concludes that dustry.” However, the company

eomnetition looks like curbing anyone intelligent enough to reports that the people who

aSons in thS SxMton synthesise LSD will have no made the study later became“
“SSS* .

problem at aU if be wants to employees of Euromedico.
Shell, for instance, confirms a homb. Thirdlv. thev sav that be-aneii ror instaiiLe. wninniH make a bomb,

that worldwide progress in put-
ting up prices is likely to be cyDOMEniro
slow in spite of the initial

EUROMcDICO
modest success. t-t -i 1x1*
Companies have been putting UIlXlBRlXIlV

up list prices but these are
often meaningless. Actual levels „
bear little relation to the list Sj/XQUbOIIlS
because of the complicated

Thirdly, they say that be-

cause of inadequate records
they are unable to satisfy them-
selves as to the accuracy of the
amount stated for research and
development expenditure —
$197,652—and carried forward
deferred charges of $237,000.

Fourthly, in tbeir opinion
inventories have been over-

wheeler dealing which goes on ,rR -F p,RST rpnort aceounts valued by $20,000. Finally
in the market place. Customers SSSSSta?riS TfiictaatfM Coopers say that no provision
often laugh at a supposed price th? reLS S ral has been “ade ta accounts
increase and, with many pro- S tS oSL taS SnK for a hospita? construction con-

2KJj“£
oversupply, they SS&’STajSS ^ ri5ts

There « one consolation in
coolPaii

y; , . „ The accounts also show that

the British market accordin'* to
Luxembourg - based Euro- Ioans worth $61,454 have been

Sme S die Continental on? medlco - which makes and made to a director-unnamed—
du?ers“ ffiv beSre that^t “PR!1*® l“spital equipment to although these have now been
H tnnnt in developing countries, raised paid back.

Britstin^ where tiie competition
5756.000 when it went public in

P
Euromedico shares came to

weiSS January, 1970. American the market at S4 each. They are

th«r?TFr
oecause we

brokers, De^afield and Delafietd, now quoted at $4.25. However,

vx,:-? :

- *-K«Mnonf’ is addressed to the Ordinary shareholders of Bovril Limited and is issued by
Thg &C<Sted on behaft of Bovril Limited. The Boaid of Bovril Limited

l'
H6
^ddpred all statements of fact and opinion contained herein and accept individually and

^l^yfuU responsibility therefor.

1 CONTINGENCIES
1

! Now it pays to
^

make a bomb
BUSINESSMEN who complain
about the state of British

industry might take note of just

one of the problems of their

US counterparts. According to

a survey by the Conference
Board of New York, nine out

of 10 major US firms have now
been threatened with bombings
and on average a bombing takes

place in that promised land

every two hours.

As a result the report says

:

1

“ Some urban office buildings

now have security procedures
|

which rival even the Pentagon’s

elaborate precautions. Visitors

are electronically scrutinized,
j

briefcases are inspected, and
visitors are personally escorted

by security officers."

The report goes on :
M A large

number of bombings have been
traced to anger and frustration

over social issues, and with new
motives lias come a new kind
of bomber. Today's bomber, as
compared with ius recent his-

torical counterpart, is less likely

to have a prior criminal back-

Kutd, is better educated and
ds substantially more

sophisticated devices."

But where, frightened British
businessmen may ask, do the
Weathermen and their col-

leagues find the materials for
this terrible destruction ?

Explosives are apparently
very easy to come by and their
manufacture is a business now

handled the issue although in most of the 150,000 odd shares
this country Singer and taken up by the British public
Friedlander, Grieverson Grant, have now found their way back
Broadview Financial Trust, and to the Continent.

JAMES
(ELECTRICAL HOLDINGS) LTD.

THE JAMS SCOTT
ELBCIHCM.GROUP

0n& afBritain’s largest organisations engagedin contracting

in the United Kingdom end overseas for electrical installations,

instrumentation, heating, air-conditioning and overhead tine

transmissionanddistribution.

Salient points from the Statement by the Chairman,
Mr. I. Solar, C.Eng., F.I.E.E.

e Group profit forthe yearended 31st January 1971 before tax

is £389.509 compared with £526,877 in the previous year.

Total dividend recommended is 10%compared with 1 6%.

• Owing to high Incidence of inflation and accelerated wage
settlements, the Directors consider it prudent to conserve

working capital by proposinga reduceddividend.

a The profits were in the main earned abroad as conditions in

the construction industry In the United Kingdom have been
difficult Turnover for the year is £23.800.000 compared with

£21 ,900,000 last year.

• Contracting activities continued at the same high level as
last year. Intake of orders for the Group up to middle of June is

slightly higher than for the corresponding period last year. The
orders for the subsidiaries abroad have increased materially,

• In the United Kingdom, though conditions are still difficult

we are maintaining our share of the market and are applying

economies and tighter controls. With the discontinuance of

certain unprofitable activities end with the economies effected

we can look forward to reduced losses and increased profits in

certain branches and subsidiaries resulting in overall Increases

in profitability inthe future.
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GROWTH FUND by John Coyne

Belgrave’s spread of

interests set to pay off
A NY engineering firm, heavily

' 5 '

f*- dependent on the motor

through the past couple of5S HOW WE STAND
jin fighting fettle, should

currently be pushing ahead B P prMnr
nicely, now that the car
industry is pulling out the pro- _. _ p p “

duction stops and Industrial Shares Company P P £

production has risen to a three- 281 Wilkinson's Transport 12? 191 536
year high even before the 450 Green’s Economisers 152 142 639
benefits of the Chancellor’s 725 H.C. janes 82 92 667
Mini-Budget make themselves 300 Travis & Arnold 90 122 366
felt. 2.500 Steinberg 440 58 1.450

This is why I am going out Redfem 83 115 690

to the provinces this week to * Hawkes 160 200 1.000

buy Belgrave (Blackheath). the Shoes
,}l , £22

Halesowen-based manufacturer ,Z£° I1?*** *». „ ’if
45

of steel forgings and nuts and Belgrave (Blackheath) 47 — 601

bolts. Besides she motor indus- Cash

try the group supplies its pro- r777
ducts to agricultural implement _ . . .

makers, the railways, and min- Capital on April 17, 197! 5,000

ing machinery manufacturers as . . .
—

—

well as wholesaling its nuts and Appreciation to date 3.101

bolts through iron and hard-
ware merchants.

This wider spread o± custo- — —
S^oup to cast vance to trading. First it means 25p a share on the asset backing

..
Uie demand that in times of generally ex- to bring it up to 67 ip a share.

Pending business it.cani go alter All in all a solid case for a

Buying Present Present
price price value

Shares Company ? P £

281 Wilkinson’s Transport 12? 191 536
450 Green’s Economisers 152 142 639
725 H. C. Janes 82 92 667
300 Travis & Arnold 90 122 366

2.500 Steinberg 440 58 1,450
600 Miles Redfern 83 115 690
500 Boosey & Hawkes 160 200 1.000

1.750 Wearra Shoes 27 36 630
750 Trutex 118 145 1.087

1250 Belgrave (Blackheath) 47 — 601
Cash 435

£!oI
Capital on April 17. 1971 5,000

Appreciation to date 3.101

from the motor trade, and

WWO00 before tax for the vea?
work that normally might l0ck-away investment, with a

tojjmuarv 3?
e y ll® ^

Q
n

utSide its production handsome return dicing anyUD January di. schedules. The second point IS wait fnr the shares’ merits tn
..Even on these historic figures in a defensive light; should be recognised I bought 1.250the shares stand on unduly trading in any one particular f0r the

g
nortfolio at an all-ingenerous ratings, offering inves- sector slacken off, Belgrave os* of cgoi includine dealingtors a dividend return of 7* has the ability to counter any Se^esMd stmnndutvPercent (a pretty safe one too setback by searching around for Meanwhile mv ijifulditv standswith cover. at 2.3 times) and a new caparity-consuimng work. to iS^DM^Sbvthe (SStSad

pr.ee earnings ratio of under I feel it is only due to the new bEf^or Mi£ I
rS|£,

gf9
°" I

!^t
years earnm& oS fact teat the shares are quoted While the ternsdl.s per cent on The Midlands and Wes- revland are reasonable rather

One would think from this tern Exchange that the shares uSffnerousTtte hacking ofraUng that last year’s profits have been overlooked. the Mfles boar
’

d maies the %ut-“P™ was a flash in the pan Backing up the dividend and come- reasonably assured, so 1and that profits could be ex- earnings attractions, there is a am happy to take a quick profit

u- P ,5 ®Sam 11,16 sound assets position too. The Rather than selling Miles Red-

ALTHOUGH there is increas-
ing demand for control of the
Eurodollar market effective

regulations are not expected
to be enacted in the near
future.

A check with major central

banks in Europe indicates
that plans do not exist for
controlling the Eurodollar.
The reason is that few cen-
tral bankers believe that such
controls would be feasible or
would prevent currency crises.

Even the first step toward re-
gulation, which would be the
imposition of reserve require-
ments on banks' Eurocurrency
holdmgs, has not been offici-

ally proposed.

One banker who represents
his country in the Group of
Ten said: “ 1 can assure you
that no such plan has ever
been discussed by our group.
1 presume the reason is that
everybody has looked at it on
his own and decided it would
be impossible.’’

The Eurocurrency market
consists of $60,000 millions to
$70,000 millions of foreign
currency deposits in banks
outside the US. That is about
equivalent to the total money
supply of France.

About $40,000 millions of
these funds are denominated
in dollars, and most of the
balance is in D-marks

;

smaller amounts of Euro-
sterling and Euro Francs
exist

These Eurocurrencies exist
extra-territorially, that is, out-
side the banking regulations
of any country. The reason
for holding them is to keep
them exempt from the
exchange controls, balance-of-
payments guidelines, mini ,

mum reserve requirements,
interest-rate ceilings, and
withholding taxes that apply

Why Eurodollars will

stay above the law

to money held inside a nation-
ally regulated banking system.
The persistent US payments

deficit, which pumps more
dollars out than the US can
earn through exporting goods
and services, has helped the-
Eurodollar market grow. Even
so, the market would exist
without the US deficit, and it

is hot true that all the money
in it comes from the US.
. Probably no more than 20
per cent of the market repre-
sents a claim on the US Trea-
sury. The other Eurodollar
owners want to keep their
taoldings in the most mobile
form possible. They believe
they will earn more that way
than if they switched into
some national currency and
bought bonds or stocks.

No one can say exactly how
much of the ebb and flow of
Eurodollars Is due to indi-
vidual speculation. When the
Banque de France told Paris
banks to refuse to buy dollars
when they suspected the
seller was speculating, the
order had to be rescinded
within two days. The banks -

found it was impossible to dis-
tinguish. bona fide business
from speculation. Small
finance houses and quasi-
banks in Switzerland also are
taking a position in the

By Neil Mclnnes
exchange market with an eye
to a quick profit.

However, such private
speculation has been only a
minor factor in Eurocurrency
market transactions this year.
Muc more important has been
the borrowing of Eurodollars
by non-bank businesses in
countries that do not have
exchange controls.

Dr Wilhelm Hankel, West
Germany's credit chief, says
40 per cent of the dollars that
entered Germany in April and
May was money taken on loan
by German firms. They bor-
rowed abroad when their
local banks, obeying Bonn's
anti - inflation programme,
turned them down. A Euro-
dollar loan cost them more in

interest, but there was the
hope that a revaluation of the
D-mark would make capital

repayment cost less.

For governments which find

that speculative money flows

upset domestic economic
policies, or which are forced
to revalue against their will,

the Eurodollar market is a

major problem.
Some politicians are asking

for “supervision and regula-
tion " of the Eurodollar
market At present the Bank
of International Settlements

(BIS), the International
Monetary Fund (IMF), the
Group of Ten, the Organisa-
tion of Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD),
and the European Economic
Community have working
parties cogitating on what to
do about the Eurodollar.
But most of these efforts

are expected to come to

nothing. For one thing, it is

a myth that the Eurodollar
market is totally unregulated.
Every country has regulations
about residents lending to, or
borrowing from, non-residents.
To that extent the supply of
Eurodollars; and demand for
them, are regulated.
Another major source of

Eurodollar currency dealings
is what statisticians call

“leads and lags.” Once it

looks remotely likely that a
currency will be revalued, ex-
porters in that country try to
collect bills written in foreign
money.

Importers, to the contrary,
delay payment of their foreign
bills in the hope of having to
pay less. The opposite Hap-
pens if it is feared the cur-
rency will be devalued. This
has always gone on daring
currency panics, but lately it

has assumed enormous propor-
tions because of the spread

of big multinational cor
panies.

However, this network -

national controls and guid

lines has a major omission
it West German firms,

noted, are free to borrb
Eurodollars and the market
willingness to lend to the

explains half its growth in tj

past year.
Now, under pressure Ire

other countries. Bonn b
agreed to push a law throu

the Bundestag next autumn
close this hole. X>nce this
done, the Eurodollar marl
should grow less feverish
But that will not satisfy t

advocates ' of internatioi
controls.
What they want is jo

central bank action, maj -

via the IMF. to fix minimi
reserve requirements
banks’ foreign currn '

liabilities. That would n»
International control o
Eurodollar dealings.

Of course, all central bai

would have to move at once
make the controls effecti

If the Bank of England ale

were to impose such requ
merits on banks in the City

London, which is the ceo
of the Eurodollar trade,
business would move e
where.
Obtaining unanimity ami

world central banks on hov
operate controls would
hard enough. It would
even harder to get agreem
on policy .objectives, such

'

what level of reserves

'

require and when to V
them. One country w;
credit restraint when *

neighbour wants easy mo- ?

For everyone to adopt
same rules would presupj* I

identical economic politic f

AP-Dow Jones.

oi.s per cent on The Midlands and Wes- Levland are reasonable rather __ [

‘

sSj^srfSS ssKSS£TZ SESSsSK Business hopes nse Senate to Cawoods regainsand that profits could be ex- earnings attractions, there is a am happy to take a quick profit «—* . ?
pected to sup back again this sound assets position too. The Rather than sellin° Miles Red- An upturn in business confi- This move was anticipated by T '

year. Nothing could be further last balance sheet shows these fern direct however one can dance compared with four the press, says the report and 11 1 1 T' 11

from the troth, for Belgrave’s to be worth 42jp a share, but sell the BTR shares, to which months ago is indicated in a the announcements of aid for Ml MMt/ Oil lAGT
profits should climb to a new this includes £413,000 of free- one becomes entitled under the report issued today by the development areas and of the A 0.11 II 1^1. 1111 1111* !
record this year. hold property in mainly at cost three-for-two share swap offer Association of British Chambers price restraint plan no doubt /—v ~tk IT* ^ Cl &
A new factor at Blackheath and after £67,000 of This way the proceeds will of Commerce. had their effect on replies. ( 1 l\/lrnnn .

has provided extra working depreciation. amount to the equivalent of The association’s survey of On the general business situa- • lYllllC/b CawnnHn thp VnriosWr- ind..*- nriv*t* charohnirt-r fa th«,i ?
“Pacifr, gad ^e new plant For a company that was regi- I20.75p per Miles Redfern merchanting trends covered 160 tion, opinion among exporters ** private shareholder^ the’ ai

installed there and elsewhere stored in 1949 and made public share, compared with the cur- firms—143 of these being was very evenly balanced, with *
i aJn

-SE!
1

? % gT
ea

-Sf ^ 1953
-*
th

,
ere 13 Pkjjty of SCOP* rent market level several pence exporters and 71 importers. 23 per cent more optimistic and Fron MICHAEL BLENDELL fall inorofitanrt^iebnJn?degree of flexibility to deal with for capital appreciation, and an below this. It represents a 45 One-third of the replies were 21 per cent less so. Importers ntheir customers' varying needs, annual 6 per cent growth rate per cent profit on my purchase received before the Chancellor’s were significantly more opti- Sydney, August 15 wir^r ronf nor

^

This has a twofold rele- would suggest at least another price in less than a month. reflation statement on July 19. mlstle. . 2

-l

all lost ground!
Cawoods, the Yorkshire Indus- private shareholder in the’ 'x-

trial holding company, last year pany with nearly 25 per^ n I

fully recovered from its 1969-70 of the ordinary shares, say* & . . I

fall in profit and. the board is present board is “ not suffick ^ .
<

Sydney, August 15 g2J per cent to 2fiper cent with of the industry.” :

The Senate Select Committee a final payment of 17} per cent re =

. on Securities and Exchange an- Pre-tax profit increased 27 per T ant- monie -•

nounced today that it would cent to £2.09 millions for the k-AJLiasseL lllceta a
*

investigate last Friday’s an- year ended March. After tax 1-'
nouncement from Queensland attributable profit available to ILS lOieCdSl * .

Mines downgrading its Nabar- ordinary shareholders work out ijirscBt w mi/
lek uranium deposft

MO*LST iSSrt^fettSnk
'

The committee’s alacritous “Sw hicmho manufacturer, has achieve* ric

move indicates that at last Aus- “ substantial improved
trails may be gain. .- an aware- forecast by the board e> .

ness of the savageWows which ifividend is being raised by?-t 1

are being dealt - with almost Points, a final of^ 5 pe? ^7-

^?°n
°
A°
D
Tr..

r
.

e
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A^!^n

: Srtj tSfcSent y"arlS 14 P*r «"t J
methods ^ ^inSg
and the share merSft geSmally®

SeSt Committee?'Si^Hagnus Bear BrSnd f631:8 ^ Pr^“ Pr0fit
- fc

£r^d
ed
h
-
c
irars for its future Town and City

only be described as an aston- Special offers abound in the i-

ishing down-grading of the hosiery and tights market and IOF OOVereigH toeft '• -

Naharlek deposit to about 16 life has become even more diffi- Town md Citv Prnnprtip .
«=

Shed^*
ltS °ngmally ^ 0111 for 0,6 mad™ bid 1puea size. Mr Harold Bainbridge, chair- for Sovereign Securities. d

44 1 am anxious that the pub- man of the hard bit Bear Brand Terms are 87 5n nf Tnwr i®S

Uc should know the facts sur- Company, puts some realistic Citv ^nerti« 51 f?
1

rounding the Queensland Mines questions in his annual review Verti^° imsecured^loan
0

-ttlr - •

announcement and that steps when he asks whether it cafi and Wo S^for eaS nAlr
should be taken to r«tore con- survive or prosper. -

. five mfiion 30 d Sove* '

fidence of local and interna- Mr Bainbridge says the com- Securities shares On this qf
tional mvestors in the integrity pany is to a large extent the offer is worth the eq$Y
of Australian share markets and dependent on the market and lent of IOOd a share dd
flie development of the mineral that “it cannot withstand a ^ E
industry,” he said. further de-scaling of price, r 4; j. j«sss

'

The committee would also in- Neither in our opinion can the .LOSS I01TC6S tOXtlt pk
vestigate the trading of shares hosiery industry,” he adds. , . in,

in Queensland Mines and Hath- . Today's selling price for hose gTOUp tO COntlclCotSf
leen Investments, which has a Is lower than that which existed . „ . M ... a. M -

50 per cent interest in QM, he for a similar product some 35 reorganisation w v> l
added. years ago. Mr Bainbridge be- 0x6 ' g
Once the committee has lieves, Jnowever, that the com- f tl®* .

inquired into the circumstances pany—it incurred -a loss of nF16 of
vai ?

surrounding the origiiial about £663,000 last year—is Pl^F. part-closure- .1

announcement of the discovery Maroroachii^ a position where re
{3dfif

last September, its main task Jt be able to make profits

would appear to be to take a m the hosiery market given no ?nnou?ced with the resulh^I
. .

Bard look at the wisdom of further erosion in prices.” to JVp
£jire<

mining companies making public In reroonse to the company’s “ow ? loss °f c
estimates of reserves before results, Ann Ford, a former pLofi!h -
those reserves are fully proved tFre<?ai!

of Bear Brand, yester- *56.030 for the same periocjg ^
Up day declared her intention at the y®31- « IB

group's mmual meeting in Liver- While the directors forarr?
Disenchantment °5 September 8, to move a a loss for the full year, isrkft

resolution to oust all the present say that 44
a very large is

This practice varies widely in board. round in profitability ’’ canes!*
Australia. The ultra-conserva- Mrs Ford, who is the largest expected in 1971-72. id
tism of the Collins House Group ’

io f£
(Western Mining, Broken Hill y-v '

ilodda

from in toudh with the grass !

To the shareholders of

BOVRIL
of course Cavenham is more exciting.

But why are they assuming that you can't take

excitement ?

Many Bovril shareholders bought their shares because Bovri!

was an enterprising company pioneering in distant lands.

Now Bovril is a company which in ten years has had no growth in earnings. Rowntree is another

company which, like Bovril, has shown virtually no profits growth in recent years.

Yes Cavenham is more enterprising and vital. Its

record of profits growth clearly establishes this.

Accept the Cavenham offer and participate fully in a sound,

prosperous and expanding group comprising both Bovril and

Cavenham.

James Goldsmith,

Chairman,

Cavenham Lid.

Notes s

(1) The Cavenham shares In the offer are underwritten for cash.

(2) Capital Gains Tax. This tax may be payable whenever you sell shares at

a profit, and this applies to Rowntree, Cavenham or Bovril shares.

This advertisement is issued by Keyser UHmann Ltd. on behalf of Cavenham Ltd. A duly authorised committee of Cavenham
Ltd. has considered all statements of fact and opinion contained herein and accept individually and collectively full

responsibility therefor.

in4he pre-tax profit

Town and City Y^,
for Sovereign Se$!
Town and City Propertie f

-

made a bid worth £5 miio) ,

Disenchantment

Australia. The ultra-conserva-

tism of the Collins House Group
(Western Mining, Broken Hill

South, Ez Industries), for
example, contrasts strongly with
some of the more optimistic
statements which accompanied
the last mining boom and which
are still endemic to some
Australian mining companies. -

|
Company news briefs

me
Bids and deals i?de“

tTX Ro^er^^ o^y be seen
**-“«*<* accounts for 1969-70.

as disenchantment on Noranda’s Final results fiJTrSt: 5g!
part, in the absence of any

, _ ordinary shares.
additional infozmation. P^

U^r
ft£

aSgS: 5 PC °n H^ell (Holding.^
At the group’s annual meet- Fuller Smith and Turner- fi

Johnsop Burton

^

ing in Toronto earlier this year, pc, making 19 (isTpreSx profit ESSKSw carrylsiJn at -

shareholders were told that they iS7e,5Q7 (£367i36).
P ’

had paid $9.1 millions for a 5 T , .

tortng
’ ** £285 ’000- *****

per cent interest in both QM Interim results Pninfb ..|-1
^pe

' fi
and Kathleen Investments, giv- Alliance Investment: Gross

romtS lrom reports spff
mg the group a 74 per cent revenue for three months t» July Post : ChtiJW o»
interest in a “ spectacular ’’ new (|108J.41). Net profit 5*r W. A. Hawkins, reports. chosj.

uranium discovery in the (£78,564 )

;

net asset value *?r next two years group’s sanse 5
Northern Territory. a

S*p j
152?!-

. S|^«2S^R*. ^Jrep conatic i \
And Nonnda-s wyuld be fer ^den'd

4^^.
from the only red face. Some (£3^3431. ’ intends to play a leading s
local brokers’ circulars lately Brittains: 51 pc (same), p^. commertial radio.
have made somfealmort fulsome tax profit H60,nl (£180,722). Eeona: Chairman Mr e

ouT iff
(with the benefit of hxndsteht) Morgan Grenfell Lloyd’s unit reports that board ex . .

assessments of QMs potentiaL Trust: Interim dMribuooa 1224a overaB group profit for co^on Wl.
(with the benefit of hindsight)
assessments of QM’s 'potentiaL Trust: Interim
As recently as April, one gross (7A0p net).

12.240 °»eraii group profit for cu.iUM
year to be at least equal to, Its :

/41 nr ‘wtter than, those of 1971. .iadprominent Melbourne-based .- Patent industrial : 2 pc <4J pc
Detrer Uian’ those of 1971. w

newsletter posed the rhetorical 7^° Pre-tax profit- £46,000 British Dredging: ChaiChine
question of whether Queensland tlS^OOO)

Mines was too high at about $25
a share. “Certainly not,” it
concluded.

A Sydney broker has a cir-
cular in the record assessing the
worth of the stock at between
$40 and $50 on the basis of a
study conducted last September,
and then only two- months ago
issued a new assessment putting
the value of QM at between
$37AO and $44.20.

The list of similar exercises
is almost endless, which very
obviously points to the tremen-
dous risks involved in assessing
reserves on the basis of early-
drilling.

With the Queensland Mines
shortfall following so hard on
the heels of the Minsec and
Leopold debacles, it is to be
hoped that some very definite
and much needed guidelines of
what is best are laid down as
soon as possible.

,

Rowton Hotels: Si pc (same), year give reason

’it pr&!S ^ofit j?1Q,000 (£223,000). H present rate of11
,

G®5 Consumers:- 4 pe tmues, board ex
(same). profit for the year.

ON SEPTEMBER g and 9t
-

Gnardian Business Services
will be holding a workshop la
London on critical path analy-
sis—a technique in which all
managers should be com-
petent.

Delegates who attend wfll
leave, able to devise a sys-
tematic plan In the form of
a CPA network; assess the
duration, of a project from
start to finish; determine
which jobs required maxi-
mum attention.; reduce pro-
ject time (or minimum cost; .

says first three months of cuie sonJH
e). year give reason for optine bo? .

0). if present rate of demand io hefh
pe. tmues, board expects hi. gfrurfet

profit for the year. firing !fi'

"
Irbatidfe.

The critical path fef
•1 minimise work-in progrett
8 make better decisions ok« m
a cemlng the utilisation jCT

1

th-

r-
prodU ’ th^

,

tion plans lnto a control r*of ti

minimise work-in progreu «
make better decisions Qkti
cerning the utilisation ttr
resources ; convert pronto’
tion plans lnto a control r ^1
tern ; and expand the bi;
'concept of CPA into oC- -

fields of management, ./ff®
Increase productivity.

Managers who wish
achieve these object
should contact the Regis
.as soon, as possible,
Guardian Badness Serv
Ltd, Zl John Street, Lon

1 1. Telephone : 01
7011 Erin sig.

the fin

j
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4 30. Precious Song
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Big Hat’s odds

r tumble as the
%
«
Ha

goingsoftens

On the eve of the big three-day meeting at York, TOM KELLY talks

to the track’s handicapper, Major David SwanmeU
I A blanket finish with two or

(more horses flashing past the

. post simultaneously, the bet-

I ting on the result, and the

}
period of waiting while the

judge deliberates over

the photograph—all apparently
designed to produce a legion of

nervous, grey-haired punters,

but the jam on the bread for

Britain's 13 handicappers, the

men who are expected to give

every horse in a race an equal

chance of winning.

With the Ebor Handicap only
two days away, Major David
SwanneU, MBE, the Jockey Club's
handicapper in, the North, Is

Twelve hours

work to frame

Ebor weights

“Crucible was trained by Sir
Gordon Richards the season
before, and when I came to
handicap him 1 could find nu
form for him as -a four-year-old. 1

gave him 7st, and thought no
more about it unto his prlca
began to tumble. The press
picked up the story and it

emerged that he had been
running really well in Prance —
only 41b or 5lb behind the best
horses. I was horrified and lost

three nights' sleep worrying about
it I saw Crucible in the parade
ring before the race and he
looked marvellous. Des Cullen
rode a splendid race on him and
he looked sure to win entering
the final furlong. Suddenly he
was under pressure, and Big Hat
sailed past to win by two lengths,
f still - cannot understand how heI keeping an anxious eye on the I still -cannot understand how he

anto-pnst betting on Yorks, big
. . .. ...... . „ . was beaten with only 7st" He

race. If tho bookmakers continue right place at the nght time and others, and the handicap falls to- 53id adding with a smile - “ I take
to offer around S-l the field, the knowing the right people.” He gelher like a jigsaw or crossword ^,0 French form book now."
Maim- will be satisfied but sue- served in the Durham Light In- puzzle. He also relies a great deal „ . _ „ , , . ,

tabled support for one runner fantry, and after the war he was on expert secretarial assistance Major Swannell anticipates------- ..... changes in the rules of racing

S ®° * TREBL& 3.0, A.0 & 6.U.

of"ui
r '

AU- RACEa WH stalls
'

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
tained support for one runner fantry, and after the war he was on expert «
could indicate that the horse has in the War Office under the com- from his .wife.
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The Queen's Tour-year-old air David IRobinson’s„ Deep
(

a^ut thei
d^cuiueslorwui. a ^ ofton talkpd racing- and on nne problems, and nurseries, handicapper’s work can beunpro-

larlton is now a confirmed Dlv&* ri*le? by Lester Plggott.
|

is larg^y ^en or
, ^ the Major Swannel) which ^ twice as ]Qn„ are a ducUve. An mcrease m entry andnamon is now a ronnraea could only finish fourth in the 1

rac.^ looic up his present position. terror. The three-ycar-old who forfeit fees eou d reduce tho
inner In Wednesday s Ebor Pnx Moray at Deauville yesler- t always

handicapper. fie told me. improves rapidly towards the end amount of multiple engagements,

indicap With Joe Mercer rid- ^ “x
iP
d
.
favourite on, the ne

miist bc deepfy interc3ted in what of June can also be a problem," making it more expensive for a

ooao Martei io p.r« tEFi '(sk* Dinni^i'^ton on Friday, is now S-l joint- Diver hi the " Papin.
1

00 Mfire™ IA. Rmi G. smrth'M ... T
d
'c5K isyourite with Knotty Pine. Daring Display ii

mis* cad^ont i Mr* w. j. Ana«rona> tI waub'b B-a Then comes the Epsom-trained octogenarian Beatrice

.
Nstivo Tnrawni iwm, Bengoogh) P . wAmXt"" Crazy Rhythm at 10-1. Granard. who also ov

njy! His®
°izi vSot"2t«(%J

’n
Hwn,UJJ' > s - «m^a-B'7.\7’".'.V.'. d. v2S« position to judge the going, and -23 vioiot Lora ra. Rouiuon) p. Dovey B-e w. craon know it cannot be ton heavy for

'mSSo ^ Crnuio -Him. VJ0I« Lora, a Blown uC b. the six-yoar-old. who is no “d the SUdeUe Park
MOTiauo par*, ao NatlTO Treasure. Cooul Bav 10 Kill, Traiv-' o TTile ie hi first pro

runner In Wednesdays Ebor Pnx Moray at Deauville yesler-
^ said. A handicapper. be told me. improves rapidly towards the end amount of multiple engagements,

handicap With Joe Mercer rid- H
u°

sKirtod favourite on the “e1
^ JjL must be deeply Interested in what of June can also be a problem," making it more expensive for a

iiauiuuxp «iui -uc wkwi I U
strenrth of flmshing second to V *Vf

n
vvTp^LPr c

Si.b
l

^J he is doing, must train himself to he says. horse to be entered m several
mg. The colt, who carries 71b. Sun Prince in the Prix Robert Jjdied “ ^JS^rithP SenS»im2 photograph mental^ the races he Phil BuU’s experiment with the races but saddled for only one.

more than any other runner, is H*pin. The .French form book 3**™ng papurs ™ wem mui
u_rtches> must fo]lQW form Timeform Gold Cup. in which for He also looks forward to the days

{91 Thp a ' . was turned inside out for the £MC£?' SISS
0
^.! the book, and must be able 10 inter- the last two runnings penal lies when computers will be used as

quoted at The Ascot wujner. Daring Display, had be Jtoing 1--1 the field.
pret what he secs jj, jL jn the have been allotted at the handi- high grade clerical assistants.

Stakes winner Celtic Cone, 16-1 finished five lengths behind Deep Handicapping is not a job that words 0f ihe distinguished capper's discretion, meets with - Thera i* n

n

nuectinn of com--
"

JStf
dv“t«’H5St.a.i^SSS S^nrapper. the I,te the ipproval. . -Pwulita. M^c”„.

,

S11
,

g^“5SSdlSpS!5.

TOP- FORM TIPS: RaallU 8. Vlotet L*va 7, Marts! lo Park to.
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LUMB ®TAKES: 3-V-O: lim axyda : arlnnor C26S
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{

51! 0-00000 Baay Came 1
'. (M. Bonwri Carbon 8-7 .. . W cuu.(Tj 0-0003 The Maserop Kid fj. bjuJuj^ McCourt 8-7 i" pjtj?.1!

r*i 2-ooooa- Capper .Witch (Miss J. E. Dayi David Mchoison 8-4***

f?? ruuwu? E- Waters I Mrs Dingwall 8-4 .....?.'. .

B,C
*b? Jaga

Ii' PJJS5S yw' Card (F. C. Sole > Makin B-4 C. Lewis
1 ?* i'txwrw Kowruotba < E. Jono&i col« a^i .... . .0C0S4O Katlto a.- J. Holt i Halt B-4 Rut 'ilWi.lnu.

lb. and a less talented ability. Major Swannell is not quoting Geoffrey Freer, who once
zero minus filb. For a race afraid or discussing the bad said: “A handicapper should

i Ebor he bases his calcuia- moments in his career. He main- never be unduly elated by a. close

handicapper

•3 »:a £
h the laduia^/

7~* Tb° .Maacwro Kid. 7-a Nice Damn, q-2 Nettie .'

g

ijst
pulled up. With only 41b Sparc a little sympathy for the

>Noart»mba. 14 caopor -witch. more thanIh IS winning weight in ponnoctlons of bal/vno^kan. On
- Nice dmm s ttk» Moraro. Kid 7 e-,d e

19B9 he will receive, Airthe r back- Tuesday they sent him to Not*“’.Tb* Hosen’ KW 7 ' ^ c*,fl *' * the ram persists. tingham for the £2,000 Steward's
It should not be overlooked Cup where he had an oven-BV lUHBlAU.' o.vji- mm, rc.B . u.i i •_ ‘ m..

Violet Love can start a winning spree for Carson

rON NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-Or at: winner CSIB <17 ruonert).

Letraset

its forecast “J

°4V.;5^ *Z?~**J*t *D> <w* ?- Soppi- «-»> L. Plaaott
f
8 ' *100 River Clutter IM« W. n. CUmoq) ft. SiwUt B-5 T. Coin fTI
luj 0541 Wmera Prines fB. T. Anenhoroosh) Corbett 8-* G. Lewis

2l9 k“dy ..
X i-LJWlKr1 an,R 8-5 W. Carcon

J3) .1 Appolla Flight (Df. fMrs R. CnUiami W. Stephenson 7-1-5

lAl 022U Pilmdrs&um (Cmdr.C Campbell -Johnson! T. Waugh T-li

1969 he will roceive^ further back- Tuesday they sent him to Not- I Bv HARRY HEYMER
ing if the ram persists. tingham for the £2,000 Steward's

' 1

It should not be overlooked Cup where he had an even- T»„«in 0 frnm th»- hie-hlv match the price. First time out trying to forecast the winner or Willie Carson could easily make
i>- that Big Hat ran a good race in money chance. The meeting was „V..J rtfwirv.f ui7.n. pint at Newmarket, when far from a two-year-old handicap and the it a treble when he partners

the, Northumberland Plate over abandoned just before his race successiui staoie oi nenrj
beijlg fully tuned-up. she ran Eton Nursery' Is no -exception. Franklin (4 0) in the Royal

W| a distance just too far for him. was due to take place. Cleverly, is expected to make a noia pia usefu i Shlanta to a length and in Fydeelagh. Palmeira Square. River Borough Handicap Stakes for
they had accepted with him for

j

to get the young Newmarket j,cr latest race gave a good Charter, and Western Prince all another in-form stable, that of
Saturday's £4,000 Great St

;
trainer quickly off the mark ct JCcount of herself In running have reasonable chances but my Bernard van Cutseni.

Wildred’s Handicap at Rlpon. It Windsor in the Ire Blue Plate, War Talk to one and a half final choice rests with Lady X Carson could complete a
.appeared a piece of good fortune K,lt the Catterick winner is lengths at Yarmouth. (330). trained by in-form Barry remarkable feat of riding by get-

Advantages
IS t’nrooo'f li ’ 0220 PlllM,n, *iu« icnidr.c Campbell -Johnson! 7. wauph T-is The advantages of training for .appeared a piece of good fortune ku»; the Catterick winner is lengths at Yarmouth. (330). trained by in-form Barry remarkable feat of riding by get-
“ vkdM

l4 . <M,. A „ a-Kh, T ,,
w -

*tt
0-
pA5' the big private breeder compared for he had just as good a chance K. rf iw rfrawn in the numher six Epsom trainer. John Benstead, Hills and ridden by Willie Carson, tine home on Flapperette in the

L,.-- *3! wu^te,<!
?Mn

A
j.F. bwo® A^li^^7Tio3..V.V.V. . i.“SIS with those that buy at aiiction with double the prize at stake. much «fS wacer usually does well on this course who I hope will have already Staines Handicap hut 1 slightly

.
(mooa ijdy cbawi <t. k %um h. Smyth 7-9 ... m. Kettle was perfectly illustrated at New- Alas. Ripon was also washed out berm ana a saier water

af)^ his Xiec Dame is not without had a win on Violet Love in the prefer Ryan Price's Precious Son*;
1 -rs’Mi i-CtiJ} «>o^.MS&0ta ra bury on Friday and Saturday by Twice in one week in England may be Paul Davevs \iolet

a chance in the Reading Selling first
.

(4 30). Neither is he without
*

Kan': V...J.C91 joiomkISow" fMrjTE
H
Eran*i cdiaghan ^4 trainer Noel Murless. in August! VVTio would have Love (2.30) from the favoured stakes but I slightly prefer Eddy Lady X, with a hefty burden chance on Tizian in the last race,

--I'.-ti-;.:;
. 000*10 ««», r, u B.J?' ,MJT»han Oo Fridav Murless won with bought it possible? 20 position. Reavey's Soulless. (3 0). Her form of 9st lib in the £1,976 Princess the Maidenhead Plate, but the

-i..^

s 00031 “"S™1 fto***“ fJ - H. .RoonwJ 8l
R 1d™ndran r^.. two ^ialf- brothers Welsh Pa«*Tnt RICHARD BAERLEtN’S SELEC- This nice looking grey daughter figures do not instil confidence Margaret Stakes at Ascot, was a significance of Lester Piggott be-

.

’ -• <** flow Tr*con* (MW a. E Mason i r. Mason 7-3 ....™o.*MeK«y _nd paTshot Tjr-hf hoth men«i TlOM« Man- SEOUENC'F #-> ie\ of Sovereign Path vosi Mr David but I thought she ran a fair race little outclassed by such as Secret ing booked by Owen O'Neill to

ft*
00^s

£SSS“.ad
G
'shV Sd 'SS^bl jfin j0J

^ONS^ap SEQUENCE (3.T5). ^binson 12.300 guineas as a over todays course and distance Kiss, Joey, and Sea Swallow but put up a little overweight on
Pr:r—‘- c ioo SwiSWitfo.V^ffiwonn^rSivw

^

7^' i£ J
1*?4 ^5*?“SILLY WLLY f2-15)- yearling and in her two, races in a non-seller last time out. was well m the picture over the .Mild Cheese (5 0) is too great to

.T.ak;:’.- ;i iwraawr s Lady x. p-2 Ffiiraiaeh. a WMteffi Priaar. R1VM- Charter. *1“ !™«aaJM u“S ™

I

both at Leicester. to date has shown ability to It is Invariably a difficult task first four furlongs. ignore.

ii'rwjst :v j; \
rlivM.rnj

Pr:r.:.-. « sk'f-JJ?

^5i U00210 Royal RaMtu (D) »J. u. Rooney) Blum 7-3
P, . R. Edmondson fT. i

14 1 0030 Tracana (Mrs R. E Mason! R. Mason 7-3 D. McKsy
:;r-.l7i 00031 Sham-ess ra. P. sn-wuti Halt 7-1 m. Shova 17
Trip 01 Sweat and Shy (Mrs L. Good^U i Marks 7-1 ... w. Jeu

,i6> 100 New iiit'tiNl (Mrs G. M. Sandlford! Roavoy 7-0 R. Rudot‘
. T

~ 1

0

‘ iwu HBW vnyiM I Mrs w. m . Banauomi Roavoy 7-0 r- rmuw n. gntiirrtny thu Neorm-jrbAt L
•T.:i . 3 toman:. & La& X. 9-2 Fydraiuah. O Western Prince. River Charter. Jff h fnrn L r n

b®** 31 LeicestEr-

4 anias. IO Pabneba Square. Apollo main. 1* Uuy Boy. Meadow Whisper, trainer WOH With two ClOSeiy
1 -.~-«cu on. related two-year-colts, Yaroslav*

K-V'_*
r,“ : ^iTO* FORM TIPS: Lads X 8. FydoMagh 7. Ou.etet 8. S^H h!? r^T^I

b°^°^d

great to

.'i i r-:r

irmt.'.L :r>:21 r± —ROYAL. BOROUOH HANDICAP; lm 3f -isoyds; winner E47S IS rannoi-s).

bred by Colonel and Mrs Hue

,

Williams.
Yaroslav is a half brother to

i3> 31U.5S cortam tc> (G. a. oidhami wraas 4-B-s h. mdm i7i the 1,000 Guineas and Oaks
r.„.„ 'w, van cuuem 3-«-7 .j.: w. Canon winner AJtesse Royalc. HolylO^n and 111?

021200 Hired (MM aium-m. Banks, McCowi
^f’

7
WMOK Prince is out of Royal Saint a

MOTORING GUARDIAN
* . f7> 0-02004

.
Bara Bof» .(R4_ R. Ohnilrom} Thomson Jonas 4-8-3. E.- Hide sister to Altesse Royale. Blue

for Arar.’tbe dam of Altesse Royale.^ tai oo-oosa M»d o>ms» (Mrs e: m. O’Mohony) o'wwn 3-7.12 Yaroslav, and Royal Saint, is also
r.*i- - - - i>.v _ „ _ _ , „ doubtful a half-sister to the champion

02 -0040 1,00,0 Pmrk <F- G- Row«> *" D,w-,R?'gBo«-l*„ ( 5 ,
hurdler Magic Court. Blue Azur

L:''' .
' .. ^,(4! 1OOOOO Prince Alddo (G. Harwood) Harwood *-7-9 ... L. Barry (7) is by CrepellO With Whom Murless

:or vi. fTv— (9v 00043a Paadiwtiofi rp. Radrtwmi Waedan. 5-7-7 o. caiian won. the 1937 2.000 Guineas and
T’*: "::*

.

7' -BetUnp forecast: 6r* JlrankUn. 11-4 Hired Assassin. 4 Comoro. 6 Jewel Derby.

LV> Pr v- vV1*1 - 10 Fosdnadon. f -/ jn t

P FORM TIPS: FraniBki S, Corsaro 7. Jewel of Spring 6.
In the old days all the top

trainers bad the produce of the
best private studs coming into

ent ; - -“-lAi OOOOBL Nelrmont Point («b ex) .-(D) IK. C. Dodson! S. Ingham can anoru a ia,v«h- slum
s-4 w. wiikinson (g, and the breed of racehorse

IO) 010200 Fluid Power (C/D) (A. S. Beech! Holt 8-o Ron Hutchinson accOrdinElV. Noel Murless

f n«« forces T’
CW30201x,COM,,,r* ^ “ (C) fM” J

- PIS ffaFtr nS^poSSLU?‘ ‘ II) ijggqo Wapperatte. (O) tp. ReMmum]i p. Davey 7-i3 w- '"ton gtni surviving, though no one can

_pn,in tn Ntffsl 013340 Golden Hoard' (D) (Me) Hall! W. ‘Payne 7^\"
' ^r0U^J«^M el

^K
S

TPOUP IU
. r. sdmond* <5< the honour conferred on him by
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found that the new carnet Mercedes and rakish American remedy that kept the Middle SeCOnd-Iland car sales
regulation requires him to cars being shunted endlessly East on the move.
deposit £2,250 before he enters backwards and forward across Eventually the Iranian TJAVING RECENTLY had an Mr Clark agreed with me that
Iran. The trip is out. the city, going nowhere. Government decided that if unpleasant experience legislation is long overdue to
The Royal Insurance Com- Anyone was allowed to take Profits were to be had the regarding the purchase of a

il compulsory that all

pany, which for a small prem- three cars a year into Iran on government would have them, second-hand car. I referred the
v
£.
mcle

.
s changing owner-

ium has been willing to stand his passport. The Germans so on came the heavy import matter to the local authority . JP should be subject to an
as guarantor for carnet fees were well organised When duties and profiteers were com- for help under the recent Acts ^dependent check, preferably
(though it won’t do it for India their quotas were exhausted pelled to cast farther afield— for consumer protection. The °L ®mistry of Transport
or Pakistan) was prepared to they advertised rides for inter- to Afghanistan. vehicle in question started to failinS that, a new
cover the cost but had to ask national hitch-hikers (days Not quite so good, of course, go wrong three weeks after

Mo
,

T certificate should be cora-
for interest on the money. At before the hippie pilgrimages because the trips took longer, purchase and within three

PuJsory each time a vehicle
6 ner cent my friend was told to Katmandu) and drove the the market was smaller, the months was unroadworthy. The chajlSes hands. Mr Clark was
this would cost him about £13a. cars in on hitch-hikers' pass- return flights that much more authorities appeared powerless, ™n®en]fd there must be

ports. In leaner times they expensive. But it satisfied a as, I was informed, such expert- hundreds of unfortunate people

C0u„ La_ scoured the German cities for smaller field of operators— ence must be reported within t"™ufib0.
ut the country beingoaie® oar beatniks and vagrants and until the end of 1966 when two weeks of purchase. I was sia>I®ct such unsatisfactory
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offered them Plas a one- Afghanistan, too, introduced surprised to learn that I was PWKgsises.

. ““y,, reported,
when he called the Iranian way to Persia with all the 200 per cent import duty, not alone in my complaint; doubtless double .the number

Embassy to ask why the carnet found. Their overheads were The import duty neatly there were scores of similar Wlth non-reported cases,

fee was so high an English- not high : 7p (today’s equava- sapped off the last ounce of rases before them ; very few To assist Mr Clark to pursue

woman in the tourist office said i
enti - f“r

.
a tod-and; profit. The market value of a were helped. Many people were the matter, I am attempting to

chP didn't know and suggested
m a Turkish chai Mercedes was indeed three caused great distress when left ascertain if the racket is

she oian"c “ow “a ^“”“7 shop: about 4p for the best European price, but with a useless vehicle and nationwide, and I should like
he asked the AA. The aa meal money could buy. two thirds of this had to be sometimes considerable hire to ask any of your readers who
merely confirmed that the petrol outside Europe was paid to the Customs. The purchase balances to pay. An have similar experiences to let

figure was right and the about 12p a gallon. And there buyer paid the duty but the alternative was a civil action me have details, especially as

Iranians wanted £2,250 to admit were plenty of ways of defray- seller had io have the ear with further financial burden, to the outcome of their own
his, dilapidated £65 Donnobile ing the running costs—picking written out of his passport. I raised the matter with Mr ease, and whether it was taken

into their country. up hitch-hikers en route Before he could leave he had David Clark, MP for Colne up with their loral Weights and

The purpose of the fee (as f always a glut at the American to deposit the car In the Valley, who within a week Measures officials. Any infor-

with all carnet fees) is to make tourist hostel in Istanbul, will- Customs’ pound where it raised the problem in the f”?“Pn received will be tabu-

it unprofitable for anyone to ing to pay £10 for a lift to stayed untti the duty was paid. House: the answer to his ques- Mnt to Mr Clark in

dispose of Ws car in Iran. Iran Tehran), changing D-marks on There was no room to 'turning was, “The percentage confidence.—Yours faithfully,

for some years has been impos- the black market (Outside the manoeuvre, the Customs of successful prosecutions under (Coun.) K. Jackson,
ing a 200 per cent import duty General Post Office in Istanbul officials were as cagey as the the Trade Descriptions Act re- 204 Leymoor Road,
on any car sold in Iran—a duty the pound, the dollar, and the buyers, and they knew the lating to motor vehicles was Golcar,
based on the selling price. Five 'D-mark would make one-and-a- European price of the car 3S per cent in the year ended Huddersfield,
years ago the Iranians dispensed half times their .value

,
on the down .to the Last dollar. April.” . .Yorkshire.
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Triumph without pageantry

Auckland, August 15
In drawing the final Test

against the All Blacks here
yesterday by a goal, a dropped
goal, and two penalty goals, to a
goal, a try, and two penalty
goals and so winning the series
2-1 with one match drawn, the
Lions gave a groat boost to
rugby in the British Isles and.
provided the lesson is under-
stood, helped to show New
Zealand the way out of their
present humble position.

The Lions, when playing as
they did In the third Test,
demonstrated the vital rdie that
can now be played by counter-
attack as a result of changes
made In the laws of the game in
the past few years. The All
Blacks have relied overmuch on
forward drive and routine
lateral passing. Yet New
Zealand have in Bryan Williams
a left wing ideally gifted for
the kind of counter-attacking
that Carwyn James has taught
to the Lions wings and full-

backs.

If the All Blacks have learned

From DAVID FROST : New Zealand 14, British Isles 14

from the Lions bow to take
advantage of those changed laws,
they should be formidable as well
as attractive when they tour the
British Isles next year.

Yesterday inevitably was a
happy climax to the tour. The
winning of the Test series
ensured that the game itself was
exhaustingly exciting as the All
Blacks led 3-0. the Lions drew
level and led 11-3, the All Blacks
drew level, a huge dropped goal
by John Williams made it 14-11 to
the Lions, a penalty goal by
Mains made it 14-14, and in the

Lions, penalty goal by

last few minutes Barry John just
missed with a drop kick at seal
that would have won the final

Test in addition to the scries.

Yet at the very moment of
triumph there was disappoint-
ment. After a torrid first naif, in
which the Lions seemed bound to
be beaten. the Lions' backs were
given unexpected chances in the
second halt to run in for tries
and so to win this Test as hand-
somely as they won the third.
They did not take these chances.
They preferred to kick for posi-
tions inside the .411 Blacks “25”
from which Barry John might
drop goals and kick penalty goals

or Gareth Edwards dive over
from short range.

At this moment, when they
could have gone out with a splash
of daring colour, the Liana
reverted to the duller tactics of
the first and second Tests. John
Dawes said afterwards :

“ We had
made costly mistakes In the first

half and could not afford to do it

again."

It was also disappointing that
there should have been several
incidents of thuggery. Dawes
insists that these were “ only
caused by the tension'’ and that
the rest of the game was played
in a wholesome spirit Certainly
these incidents were out of
character with the rest of the
Test scries.

It was disappointing, too. to

many New Zealanders as well as
to the Lions supporters, that
with the exception of Gareth
Edwards, the Lions backs showed
little of their true form when
trying to attack in the first half.

They dropped the ball, kicked it

straight at New Zealanders, and
allowed themselves to be caught
in possession. It was three
inexplicable lapses that led to the
caution of John Dawes when

victory beckoned In the second
half.

After Meads had won the toss
for the only time in the series
and chose to have the wind
behind him in the first half, it

was a dropped Lions pass in the
centre that save the All Blacks
the position from which Cottrell
opened the scoring with a try
converted by Mains. A penalty
goal by Mains gave the All Blacks
a lead of 8-0 after 13 minutes, and
with the Lions forwards under
heavy pressure and tbe backs
making many errors of judgment
and technique, the All Blacks
seemed set for victory.

Eight points in three minutes
just before the interval from a
penalty goal by Barry John and

wards that this was “the worst
mateb of the four Teats. There
was too much tension and our
backs made mistakes they don t

usually make.” Doug Smith was
characteristically blunt. “We won
the series. ThaVs what we set out
to do."

Gordon Brown, who was
injured at an early line-out and
again later, was replaced far the
last 25 minutes by Delme Thomas.
Brown has a cut near an eye and
a cash on a knee that required 14

his conversion of a try by Dixon
from a sortie by Edwards brought
the Lions back Into the game, andthe Lions back into the game, and
another penalty goal by Barry
John gave them tire lead far tbe

Results of the 1971 tour

first time soon after half time. A
try by lister direct from the line-

out, John Williams's dropped goal,
and Mains's second penalty goal
made up the score of 14-14 hut it

was in that period that the lions
ignored several opportunities.

Carwyn James admitted after

-

The Lions record m New
Zealand Is played * 24, won 22,
drawn I, lost 1, points for 555,

against 204. They scored 92 tries
and converted 57 of them. Barry
John scored 180 points. The
crowd at the final Test was 56,000,

who paid £65.000.

All Blacks.—L. W. Mains: K. R-
Corrlngton. M. G. Dnncon. P. C. Gard.
B. G. Williams: W. D. Cottrell. S. M.
Going: b. l. MnUer. R. T. Norton.
R. A. Cay. P. I. Whiting. C. E. Moods
i. captain) . I. A. Kblnutrlck. A. J.
U'yUte. T. N. Lister.

British Horn.—J. P. R. WUUbhis:
T. G. R. Doties. C. M. H- GUwon, S. J.
Dawes (GBplabt). G . O. Edwards; J. F.
Lynch. 3. V. PollIn. J. McLaochlan.
W. J. McBride. G. L. Brown (sub.
W. d. Thomas) . J. Taylor. T. M.
Devise. P. J. Dixon.

G. Spring fAnrit-

May 12
May 15

May 22
May 26
May 29
June 2
June 5

June 7

June 12

June 16
June T9

June 22

AUSTRALIA June 26

Queensland 11-15 June 30

New South Wales 14-12
jujy 3

NEW ZEALAND July 0

Counties-Thamos Pukekohe Valley 25- 3 1°

King Country-Wanganui 22- 9 July 14
Waikato 35-74 July 17

New Zealand Maoris 23-12 July 21

Wellington 47- 9 July 24
S and Mid-Canterbury and N Otago 25- 6 July 31

Otago 21- 9 August 4
West Coast-Buller 39- 6 August 7
Canterbury 14- 3 August 10

Marfborough-Nelson Bays 31-12 August 14

NEW ZEALAND (First Test) ..

Southland

Taranaki

New Zealand Universities

NEW ZEALAND (Second Test)

Wairapa-Bush
Hawke's Bay
Poverty Bay-East Coast
Auckland
NEW ZEALAND (Third Test) ..

Manawatu-Horowhenua
North Auckland
Bay of Plenty

NEW ZEALAND (Fourth Test)

MOTOR RACING

Stewart’s second title

in spite of accident
BRM won their first Grand

Pits of the season and Jackie
Stewart secured the World
Drivers’ Championship for the
second time in the Austrian
Grand Friz at Vienna yester-
day.
Jo Siffert. who had set fastest

lime in practice. led from start
to finish in his Yordicy BRM
for his second Grand Prix win

—

his first was at Brands Hatch in
19SS when he drove Rob Walker's
Lotus. Regarded by many as a
driver who, at 33. is past the peak
of his performance. Siffert has
recently been driving—-even more
so since the death of Pedro
Rodriguez—as one Inspired. He
has always been close to Stewart
in practice, and has keenly pur-
sued him during races, but has
usually been eliminated by
mechanical failures. It is an
encouraging sign that BRM in
their 2lst year of motor racing
have once again secured the two
chief ingredients for a new bid
for the world championships

—

power and reliability.
Jackie Stewart was forced out

of yesterday's race by an acci-
dent, so he took the Champion-
ship not, as in 1969 after a thrill-
ing drive in the Italian Grand
Prix, by a tenth of a second, but
as a spectator. He lost a wheel,
probably when a rear drive-shaft
broke, and his car skidded on to
the grass at nearly 100 mph. It
is the first time the Tyrrell has
ever suffered a mechanical defect
which has caused an accident—

-

indeed it is the first time this
season that it has failed to finish.

GOLF

By ERIC DYMOCK
Its almost unparalled reliability

has made a major contribution to

Stewart's Championship. He Ls

now able to claim the title

because after yesterday’s race no
one is able to challenge him,
even by winning all the remain-
ing three races. Jacky Ickx of
Belgium needed to win or take
second place yesterday: he did
neither, so Stewart cannot be
overtaken.

The Austrian Grand Prix did
not follow the pattern of the
season. Stewart for instance did
not lead from the start -. instead,
Siffert took off from pole position
and actually increased his lead
over Stewart. Clay Regazsoni
(Ferrari) was next, followed bv
Francois C’evert In a Tyrrell
similar to Stewart's, and Jacky
lets (Ferrari). Cevert overtook
Stewart but then went out with
enpne failure within sight of bis
third second place in four races.
Ickx dropped back from fifth to
13tb place, then made two pit
stops before retiring. He has not
managed to finish a race, let
alone challenge Stewart for the
title since he won the wet Dutch
Grand Prix in June.

Emerson Fittipaldi was second
in a Lotus 72—bis best perform-
ance since be won last year’s
American Grand Prix It was also
tbe best performance of the sea-
son by a Lotus. Urn Schenken
(Brabham) was third, his highest
ever position, and Brabham's best
result this year.

Graham Hill, in the other Brab-

ham, was fourth behind Reine
Wisell in the second Lotus. This
is the first time Hill bas finished

' in the first six in a Grand Prix
this year—a disappointing per-
formance after winning the
BRDC International Trophy at
Silverstone in May.

1. J. SliTon (Switzerland) BRM.
Ihr. SOniin. CS.^lsec. lav. spued
132.30 mphi: 2. E. Fluipoldl CBrazlli
Lotus. 1:30:28.05: 3. T. Schenken
Australia* Brabham, 1:30:43.68: 4.

R. Wlscll i Sweden i Lotus. 1:30:53.78:
S. G. Hill i Britain i Brabham.
1:31:12.34: 6 . H, Pescjrolo i France!
March. 1:31:48.42: 7. R. Stommclen
iWest Germany i Surtees. 1:32:01.35:
8 . R. Peterson < Sweden i

' March.
1:50:46.67: 9. J Oliver (Britain) BRM,
1:31:03.73: 10. P. C ' ~ ' ‘

BRM. 1.50:32.01
3ethtn (.Britain i

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP. — 1. J.
Siawari i Britain i 51 points i champion*;
2. J. lain; i Bela turn * IP; 3. Peiarsan.
17: «. Flttapaidi. 16: 5. siffert. 13:
**• M. Andre ill (United Stales i: Cevert
and Reaaconl. cad. 12: 9. the late
P. Rodrtquuz i Mexico) . 9: io. C. Anion
(Now Zealand). 8.

Soccer looks at Its imag^in!afeers.

it-

Bringing those Britisi
c •

miscreants into line

G

FOOTBALL LEAGUE ref-

erees from all over the
country gathered in
regional centres yesterday
for discussions that conld
have far-reaching results

and meet with general ac-

claim. Thev met not only
to get conformity among
themselves in the more
strict application of the
laws hot also to outlaw the
irovocative tackle from
‘hind.

This tackle, against which
one has argued for a decade,
has caused more strife on the
field

—

Arid in many cases
directly led to misbehaviour
off it—than any other aspect
of physical challenge, and
that includes charging the
goalkeeper. Wherever British

players and clubs compete
abroad, this particular tackle
surrounds them with suspi-
cion and ill-feeling.

At best, it Is the most diffi-

cult manoeuvre to make with-
out obstructing the opponent;
at worst, It is used to chop down
cruelly a forward In full flight

and with every chance of scor-
ing. By deciding to outlaw this

.

tackle, as the charging of the
goalkeeper Is outlawed. Britain
will be brought into line with
the rest of me football world.
It should add a few more years
to tbe careers of some forwards
In tills country; it might win
back a few friends abroad, tardy
though the decision is.

Now one would wish to see
concerted action against the
“shammers,” those who appear
severely injured to gain time
or to break opponents’ concen-
tration. No player should be
treated on the field unless
seriously hurt; neither should
the game be stopped, as almost

always tt Is when * “stammer"
falls.

Why cannot every referee he
like Maurice Fnsseyof Retford
at Highbury on Saturday? He
ignored Storey as he rolled and
twisted in apparent severe
pain-—until Arsenal’s defence
was threatened almost a
minute later when, in mid-
writhe Storey saw the bail
coming, leaped Mfee a salmon
from the ground, and headed
it away.

It does not need the Inter-
national Board of the four home
countries and four FIFA re-

presentatives to draft new laws -

to counter malpractice.— Just
common sense and uniformity
on the part of those who ad-
minister them.
Inconsistency on the field and

in the disciplinary meetings
later have been major sources
©I discontent Who can say
with any real degree of cer-

tainty t""t players cautioned
on Saturday would have been
dealt within exactly the same
manner by any of the other
referees on the list?

Among those who started the
season mi the wrong side of
of the officials were the four
at Maine Road—Lee and Doyle
of Manchester City and
Hunter and Chariton from .

Leeds United. Lee has been
cautioned four times iu the

; 12 months; Hunter now
three; Chariton has two.

O’Neil of Southampton was
another cautioned and he is

already under suspended sen-
tence. One player was sent
off : Ashworth, captain of Roch-
dale.

One wonders whether tbe
determination behind the cam-
paigns to clean up the game
is not the. result of urgent
talks among the hierarchy dis-

turbed by the dwindling sup-
port. Attendances were m
decline last season and on
Saturday, for the first time in

five years, the . total number of

Francis Lee—four be

ings in twelve montQ

those
League
toojSoo.

exp

watching For
soccer fell t,

Holidays, rain faq

north and midlands—the
ling-ton V. GillSogham n.

had to be postponed—tnay.1
deterred a number of w
be watchers. The decish
make the Arsenal v. Ch
match an ail-ticket affal

the first time by the High
officials resulted in a crcr

49J174 where they
many more.

Soccer-watching in

parts of the
occasion. Is not
due in part to depl
facilities for family-wat * ^
but even more so to the- s;
of near-riot, the obscenf, ,

tbe chanting, the general .

disreputableness, which r «

helped by disgrMreful behi K.
on the Add ? t e

Albert Bar
9

'.a

Id hi art
tt the dj »'

to depl(I
'

Arsenal in tone
as Chelsea
seek a rhythm

By ALBERT BARHAM ; Arsenal 3, Chelsea 0

a;

.

Cardiff*

attitude
V

i ;/

at fauF

front
were

midfield

or.

.18

.et

By PETER CORRIG^V

Cardiff City 2, Burnle^'

The new season disci

the"FA Youth and the South by Wed£^,>hra"tte^have
Eastern Counties cups. Chelsea to

.
msfonn agamst Manchester JJJLS2J ttr hS£ ‘

’

weighed in with the European United before a nw crrticaJ advantage to rawer batto
.

rnrTxoinno—

j

Aromal crowd at Stamford Bridge. and profit from tbeirtf

Manager of the YtoC$p wft&? fiWtotjS
Manager of the Year Cup.

to un^id chant about . Iris The first half proved an ~
AH good show business staff. World Cup performance, hurt an able barometer of tbe gatC
Kt no doubt it was just as well ankle after several -neat saves, a whole, Cardiff surging^ 1and

Gareth Edwards breaks from Cottrell to set up the
Lions’ one try of the match, scored by Dixon

Oosterhuis a Cup type
Peter Oosterhuis displayed

the fighting spirit the British
Ryder Cup team will need to
beat the Americans at St Louis
next month when he defeated
Eric Brown in tbe 36 holes final
of the Piccadilly Medal match-
play tournament at Southern-
down. Brown, 46-year-old non-
playing Ryder Cup captain, said
after retiring at the 34th hole
with a damaged wrist :

*• Peter
is just tbe sort of player I want
in ray team.”

Oosterhuis, aged 23, is certain
to be in tbe 12-man squad to make
the trip to the States. He is

second in the PGA Grder'of Merit
table. The leading six players wfll
be automatically selected after the
Benson and Hedges tournament at
Ful ford, York, on Saturday. The
first prize of £1,500 increased
Oostern iris’s winnings this year to
more than £10.000.

Brown, who collected the
runner-up's award of £1,000, hurt
his wrist at -the 11 th hole of the
second round. “I have had
trouble with it off and on for a
long time. I have had it X-raved
several times but they cannot find
anything wrong I think it is
just old age.” After being all
.square at lunch—both men were
round in 73—Brown's fortunes
slumped quickly.

Oosterhuis turned four strokes
in front with an outward 34 and
holed an eight-foot putt for a
birdie two at the 10th to go five
up. Brown hooked the ball into
a gorse bush at the 34th and.
already six behind, conceded the
match.

Mniu-.h (Agta-Gevacrt Tournament):
Loaders oflor 3 rounds: 208. D.
WHClens i Belgium l . O. Garteiunnlcr
i Austria i : 211 . T. Kusolmucdor i w
Gormanyi: 212 . F. Long -feld iw Gcr-
trutayr. C. Francis f Bahamas/: 213, T.
Claassons IS Africa). F Molina
i ArgonUna i . F. von Donek Ekdalum):
214, A. Grace (Italy i

.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

A draw by misadventure
By ERIC TODD: Derby County 2, Manchester CJtd 2

The Baseball Ground on happier at his work. If he ls, lively minutes passed before
Saturday had something for linited and the game will benefit. O'Hare hit the crossbar and

evervbodv including torrential ^The. departure of Mackay and Wignall followed up and
e* eryooay, including torrential the absence of McFarland did not equalised.
rain, thunder, and forked impair Derby’s 'efficiency or Thereafter it was a case of
lightning

. Like Ajax, the Trojan enthusiasm They obviously were Derby against Stepney who made
nolhw rrere.tr,

bewildered by United s speed and several brilliant saves although
hero, nowe\ erT Derby County subtlety in the first half, and once or twice his catching was
and Manchester United defied ^ssed one or two chances of suspect On the other hand and
the elements and save the sdbc-

s
£
on

i?
g

T
e from Uke so many of us, he may haveme elements ana ga\ e me spec- shock. In the second half their been distracted by the thunder

tators a game worth remember- forwards, led splendidly by and lightning. I don't recall that

mg. and none of them could ?J3
a
Hr' ,„®,

ccepte
i
i ch

^P
en ee D?rt»y County registered Thorw “ and issued one in turn, and now with the Football League,

query tbe justice of the result United felt the draught county._ Bouiwn: wet*ter.
2-9 Hennessey’s captaincy was the Hobson. McGovern. Hennessey. Todd.

Thu. decisive factor in a rally which SimSi
111, wlflBaU- °' Har0- Hector.

This was a good send off for deserved and earned a draw
Frank OTarrell, serving under a rvont ci..# ni.i nna >i „ M«"eh«rtyr united,—sicpney: ctnoh.
nonr Rair allhniiffh hie niicf-mllnn Great Stall. oUt ROBU the weather Dunne. GowUnfl. James. SadlOT,new flag, although his satisfaction gods have registered their Morgan. Kidd, ctiowion. Law, Best,
was tempered by the erasure of a approval so enthusiastically and o. Pugh <Cit«Mvn.
lead oF two goals. This,- however, conoi^Jv^
was occasioned more by Derby’s

•

magnificent recovery than a „
wholesale collapse by United. The floated C0IH6T
verdict at the inquest under .. . „ ,

O'Farrell's coronership therefore United went ahead after 15
should be misadventure rather minutes. Charlton floated a
than suicide. comer kick to the far post, Kidd
Morgan. James Cowling, and

vf)un<T O'Neil who seldom crpf the beurafjgled Lbw did tbe rest. Kidd
iSn^re

h
notices

m
dTd

et
JS

ticukirly well, and Law's restore- '5?-^

^

.nSSSw
tion to health and vigour was Gow

”J1£I
h

.
eaaed a splendid

another gratifying feature. Law, ofa5?nn'f°^™r
m

thi
seemingly is not acquainted with SjiJ1

fifth
the 10-yard law and he was thirty titth minute-

booked when he was at variance In the fiftieth minute Hinton
with the admirable referee — delivered one of his many wicked
Kurt Jurgen's double if ever I centres. Wignall headed the ball
saw one —

-

over this technicality, back, and Hector reduced the
Kidd was industrious all through arrears. United protested in vain
and for United's sake, it is to be that Wignall had fouled Stepney
hoped that henceforth he will be during the preliminaries. Ten

Fixtures today
Association Football

.

„ SECOND DIVISION:
Cardiff n.30)

.

Blackpool

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP! Qtnllfy-
ln
,9 _ R°und.—Trowbridge v. Salisbury
16.30).

. SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Pramtor Dhrt-
*lpn (7.30).—Bedford v. ciunbridnn
City: Guildton] v. Folkestone: Hilling-
don v. Weymouth: Nunes von v. Hare-
ford: Romford v. Chelmsford.

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Aslan VlIU v.
Liverpool (7.30): bluff Wed. v. Shnff
Uld iT.Oi: Slake v Burnley (7.0):
Woiverh’pion v. Man. City f6.30i.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: West
Ham v. Bristol City i7J0).
MIDLAND LEAGUE: Arnold v. Sol-

ton: Heanor v. Belpor (fi^SO).

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Premier Divl-
sIqd.— agonham v. Hornchurch (7 .AG)

completely in the second,
Not feat Chelsea need excuses. One would be inclined to rsrtffieS wor uiat Gnetsea neea excuses, une woma oe meunea tot,

mjmv a They knew they were well beaten more praise on Burnley arf ' .bmy in the League for many a from the moment McLlntock put criticism on Cardiff had thy*

pAriinrro it wnc an ilhirffln but Arsenal into tbe lead in the 17th tion not been sucb a Iif . ..

hod minute. That goal came from a Ninian Park pattern. .

DkvML^n
Pi^dM /Si an PT^gioTisly long t h r o w by the last lap failure of C% fr<*w-

EffipSnt ^ndu^riom: mSisetffned Radford. The baH was headed race for promotion last »je

to h^e’eivm^ray^ndCT- tiwfnew goalmouth and could be traced back to tgf
SriS? sS bSK Mclintock put it Sl play of exactly the rame*!
There seemed a greater willing- Both the later goals were -then* performances this tin !•

ness forwiff expression amor? fiercely struct toedy scored yrar. : sk
the forwards with Graham going from a pass conffdratly pushed on By the end of Saturday's P*

'

through his graceful and exfen- to hint by Itadfords chest, and Burnley looked a side of o
sire repertoire, Kennedy willing Radford pivoting ta ™e Tmdst of promise for a quick retarn,t£b
to take on his shadow and elude a' oovey at Chelsea defenders First Division, not to be itj
him, end Armstrong adding extra watched hxs shot bend back the question but there <

confidence. Overall there was Bonetffis groping fingers. have been doubts early or-
’

still that priceless wiffixismess to Arwiwij— only the centre forward ,
work for one another. Arsenal. Fletcher, looked capable ffi
as their programme so aptly Graium.
stated, put the performances of cimim. — Bmutti:
laJ
5 “,-“ e 11151017 b°°k iS&ni *

and started again. HoaMnwn.
naBO“’

Chelsea were thoroughly,beaten. ibimn. m. a. fouw cnetford).

McCroarfle.
Mmpiw, wobb.
Osgood. Baldwin,

Coates looks suited

to Spurs’ style
- By DAVID LACEY : Wolves 2, Tottenham %

setting the Cardiff defensd^
had the mastery of Murray y«
air but colleagues who^^r

Jng Cardif _
ance at the other end **

have been supporting nin„
fl j

‘ Cardiff's W.busy stemmint

Football League and minor results-
FIRS1 DIVISION

araanal 3 Chaleos O
Coventry 1 suka 1
Crystal PaL ... 2 Newcastle ... a
Derby 2 Muidiint U... 2
HadiMrsflld ... 2 LeIcetear a
Ipswich O Evenon o
Liverpool ....3 Nottm Forest.. . 1
Manehostor C. O Leeds 1
Sheffield Utd 3 Soattimpta ... 1
West Wun ... o West Bromwich 1
Wohrerfuuptn . 2 Tottenham ... 2

CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Bolton 2 . Man:
cheater City 1 : Bumloy 2 . Liverpool 1
Emrlsn 3, Sheffield United l: Man-
chester United 2, Derby O: Neivuiilc
2 . Wolverhampton 2; Koltm For 2.
Blackpool 3: Preston 2. Bury O: Shef-
field Wed 1 . Coventry 2: Sioke n.
Aston Villa 0: West Brom 1 . Hudders
field 1

FOOTBALL COMBINATION BlTRI-
tngtuun 3. West Ham 2: Bristol Rovers
1 , Ipswich 4: Chelsea 2.. Bonmamnulh
0: Lelceslsr 0. Arse. 2 . Norwich 2 .

Oxford l: Plymouth 1 . Cardiff 3; South-
ampton 1. Cryml P 3: Swanson O.
Bristol City 5: Swindon O. QP Rangers
2 ; Tottenham 3, Fulham O.

MIDLAND LEAGUE Ashby 3. Stam-
ford 2. Eastwood 3. Arnold 3; FrtcKJcy
3. Sutton ls Gates 1 . Bosion o: Kim-
barley 3. Helper 2. ^nng Eaton C.
Grantham 1; Loughborough O. Worksop
3: Retford v. Heanor Postponed: Skeg-
xus9 2 . Alfraton 4,

NORTH MIDLAND LEAGUE. — Hull
City 2. Scunthorpe O,

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP.—-Andover
4. Metropolitan Police 3: Asbjot-d o.
Maidstone United l: Bleichlcy 3, Dun

SECOND
Blackpool ... a
Bristol City... 3
Cardiff 2
Carlisle O
Charlton 1
Fulham 3
Luton 1
Oxrord Utd .... 1
Portsmouth ... 2
Q P Hangers... 3
Sunderland ... 1

DIVISION
Swindon
Mlllwall
Burnley ..
Preston
Hull City ..
Watford
Norwich
orient
MMdleshro*
Sheffield W
Birmingham

.. O

.. O

.. O

.. 1

.. 1

.. 1

.. o

THIRD DIVISION
Aston Villa ... 3 Plymouth 1
Baraaloy 4 Walsall 2
Blackburn ... 2 Rotherham ... 1
Boumemth ... 3 Shrewsbury ... 1
Bradford C. ... 0 Swansea 2
Mansfield ... O Halifax O
Notts Co 4 Rochdale O
OkUiam 2 Bolton 2
Port Vale 1 Brighton 1
Torquay 3 Chesterfield ... 2

3, Banbury 1 : Wellingborough Town 2,
Kettering 3: Winchester City I. Trow-
bridge is Woodrord Town 2. Cantor,
bury 2 .

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier Divi-
sion.—Dalh 1. Guildford 9; Cambridge
CUy 1 . Dover 3; Chelmsford 6 . Hilling-
dan 1 : Folkctooe 2. Barnet 3: Cravuv-
end 0 . Paole 1 : Hereford 1 , Wimbledon
1: Margate 3. Telford United l:
MonhsT Town 1 . Dartford O; W’cvmouth

Tranmore
York City

Wrexham 1
Bristol R ... O

FOU..IH DIVISION
AMerahol ... 2 Workington ... 2
Barrow O Northampton . 1
Bury o Brantford ... 2
Chester 1 Cambridge U . 1
Crewe 3 Stockport 1
Doncaster 4 Newport 2
Grimsby 4 Scunthorpe ... 1
Hortlopool ... 3 Reading 1
Lincoln 2 Colchester ... a
Peterboro’ ... 2 Southend O
Southport ... 4 Exeter O
Darlington v. Gillingham postponed.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP
Aberdeen ...... 1 Dundee
Albion 2
Alloa 3
Ayr 1
Berwick 2
Celtic ...» 2
Dumbarton ... 1
Dundee Utd ... 1
DunrenttDne . 2
Falkirk S
Forfar 2
Hearts 4
Motherwell ... 4

boat Oughia . 3 and 1 : Abol loii Pertlck Tb ... 4
lo Down In 2 and 1: Bio Ice lost to James Queen of Silt... 3
3 and X: NIcgA boat .N'ankcviUa 3 and 2. Quoan'x Park... 1

Stranraer
Hamilton .
Morton
Clydebank
Rartgere
Sttrihtg
Kilmarnock
Airdrie
Clyde ....
E. Stirling
St Johnstone... 1

MJinMUUW UOlinu *. ye*. —
stable : Burton 1 . Bomr l; Bury Towr
2. Corby 3: Crawley 1. Basingstoke
Town l: Gloucester v, SlQurbrhlgc
tjx>«R»ncdi: IHimiorS._Gll®S!S2?2!!f
King’s Lynn 3, Rugby 2: Lpckheod 1 .

Siovunsge Athletic O; Ramsgate 2. Bex-
ley United 0: Salisbury 0. WatorloovUle
3: Tonbridoo 3. Haslinga 0; WeaMSwae

ATHEHIA' LEAGUE.—Premier Divi-
sion : AtcIw 2. Wclbicy O ; Cheshunl
2 . Erlih and .1 3 : Grays O. SoutnaJI
2 : Harwich and P 1. Loathorfaoad 1 :

Hornchurch 5. Ri-dhill 1 ; Maidenhead
3. Borcium Wood 1 ; Slough 1 . Til-
bury 0. Division Oiio: Aylesbury- 2 .

Eastbourne Utd O : Carshallon 5.
Finchley 1 : Dorking o. Harlow 5:
Edmomon U. Chesham 2 : Hertford
Tn 1 . Croydon Amals 2: Herne Ba;
1 . Wotlngiixm Tn O: Leichwnrth 2.
Horsham 1 : Marlow 1 . Hounslow O.
Division Two : Addlastoae 1 . Rulslip
Manor 3 ; Edgworc 0 . Stolbos 2 ,

Ecaom and E 1. Harrow Boro 2:
Hampton. 3. Ware O : Hemet- H l.
Eastbourne ; Layton O. Windsor and
Eton 1 : Uxbriagc a, Rainham Tn o .

Wingate 1. Worthing 3.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. — Barking 1 .

')tAud City 3: Bishop's Slort/ortf u.
Dulwich Ha mint O: Clapton 1 . Klmji-_

"ills f*. Kllrhlntonla Oi Corinthian Cels 2, Hi train
Town 4: Enfield 4. Tooting ar.- 1 M 3:
Hayes 1 . Bromley 2: Sutton Utd 1 .

H-'ndon i: Wallen and H 0. Waltham-
slow Avo l: Woking 1 . SI Albans 3;
WycamlM wdn 2. luacd O.

ESSEX SENIOR CUP: 1970-71 final
(second log) Lcytonxtone u, Dagen-
ham O i. Dagenham win 1-0 on aggro*
flalci.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.—Ashtngtan 3.
Consult t: Whitley Bav v. BUlinghain
postponed: Whitby S. Bishop Auckland
1 : Penrith 2. Crook 2: West Auckland
v- Durham Clip. SheUdon v. North
Shlalds. South Bank v. willing ton post-
poned: Tow Law 6 , Stanley Utd O:
FerrvtxUl r, Evenwood postponed:
Blrtli Spa runs 3, Spoiuymaor a.

Golf
BOVS' INTERNATIONAL (BantSSlei'.

SCOTLAND 71. ENGLAND 71 (Scottish
names lirsti.—J. Stephen (Lundini and
A. A. MacKey i Lanark i beat P. A.

hlB ,,soil iCovcnlry) and G. O. Schader aJ}\
i Gariestoi 1 2 and 1: F. McCalhle
iTh irk and North Alien on i and J. M.
J. McMahon iCardrassi lost to H. K.
Clark i Leeds) and J., J. Downle iNow-
blgglm 4 and 3: S. W. Cudden i Card-
rossi and D. B. Stratton (West Kil-
bride i loot to P. Decple (Alnmouthi
and D. Oughton i Bishop Auckland!
7 and a; R. G. Calm* iLundlm and
G. H. Riotce i Pitlochry i halved with
p. J. Win- (Royal Guernsey) and M
James I Burgh lay Parki: G. J. Abel
lEffllni and C. H. Nicoll (Deutldai
beat a. Nankeil lie (Wentworth) and worth! same
p. J. Russell t Blackwell t 3 and 3: t Falcon-Tighe
Stephen halved with Elson: McKay lost (Hold* worth!

Clart 1 hole: McMahon lOJt to iHoMswonh) A-Sil-rSil h. J. Moore
P?®?'® 4 “*>3: McCathlo halved with (Oantcl) 3-32-1R. Final Gonoral aas-Scludan Calms bMI_ Warr S and 2: (ideation: 1 . C. Lewis 18-52-14; 2 . A.Caddsti boat Rusauil 5 aad 2; Stratton mtchen 18-63-34^3. L. West 19-2-31:

Lawn Tennis
,
UNDER—l CHAMPIONSHIPS • Man-

chester! : Finals. — C. Mounm
• Surrey! beat M. Collins i Surrey i

64*. b-2 Mis* G. Gales i Mlddxi beat
Miss V. Barron iMIddxj 6 -fa. 4-6.
0-1 : Mi* L J. Charles (Worco^lar-

^.and M,,» w- « Sfaughlar
boai Ml-* L J. BeJ van

i M Iddle-jC -

1

and Miss C. Cotmon
i Surrey# 6-2. 6-1 ; M. J. Farrell
i Lancs t and Mis* Charlei beat J. W.
Feaver i Dorse ti and Miss J. A. Foyle

i

I Devon I t>-3. 6-4; R. W. prysdalc
Essoxt and C. M. Newton t Yorks

i

—lln* and R A. V. Walker
tBuekji i-b. 6-3. 6-3. B-9. «-*.TORQUAY Robertson Viola lour-
namonti : Finals.—Pramllt Lall (India)

K. Weatherley f surrey I 6-4. 7-5 :

Miss 5. Alexander Australia i beal
Miss R. Benliei i Lancashire) 6-2. 6-1.

Cycling
TOUR OF THE NORTH.—Final Slag*

1 South Shields io Harrogate, ion
mile* i : 1 . A. Hltchon • Falcon -Tig hr i

Sht^Almtn. 33sce 2. C- Lewis iHolds-
llme: -3. B. Ruslan
_->-4T; 4. M. Cowley

-9; 5, L. Weal

Ralth
St Mirren

Hlbsrnlans
Arbroath ....
stnnbousemr
CUWrionUk .

East File
Montrose ....

4. G. Crewe iHaldswonh)
3. D. Horton (Faicnn-Tlaho)
ij. N. Dean < Falcon-Tlgne/

19-2-48:
194S-46;
L9-3-3S.

Rugby League
.
CHALLENGE MATCH.—St Helens 11.

Leigh 4.
YORKSHIRE CUP! Saml-flnxl. —H ail

l.lnnsian Ravers 25. Brxmlay_6.
„ LANCASHIRE CUP: Seccnd Ronnd^—
Swiman 20 .

Salford IU Wldnes 17,
Kbcbdalo Hornets B.

Bowls
EBA TRIPLES l Mortiako ) . —

7

Seml-
fbiDls: Banbury Chestnuts beat mid-
Surrey 17-14: Marlow beat Huntingdon
St Peters 20-11. Final Marlow beat
Banbury Chestnuts 16-15.

Squash Backets
WORLD TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

’Auckland).—Sixth Sanaa: Australia 3.
Indio O; United Arab Republic Z,
Britain 1.

Hockey
RHODESIA i Bulawayo i Malabale-

land O. Wolsh Dragons 1 .

AUSTRALIA t Newcastle ». — New-
castle Xl 0. Welsh Women 7.

Brian Clark, the Cardiff e^-
who looks set for a good
exploited this unceraiiilj';
two well-taken goals, tna fe
from « high, looping headc'IM
second after a colossal gorrat
by Eadie had bounced oCkf?
heads of Waldron and Do^ J&

Cardiff’s decision to
subsequent action, in the£~#
of, the field proved the ?fi
doing. Thomas, especially, 1H' iff

At least it felt like the football raMng run to the lrft a£ goal his way deep into their odc?4

season at Moliseux on Satuntay. 2^^ <flU S3,
There was a fight on the ter- by England at the aqw?nse of a pass to tbe unmarked Ca&-_ fc-

races, a lot of rain, and within ^rom wbicil McCalfiog Burnley’s equaliser had %
two minutes a MUple of men The imminent result seemed Sf?ud? to ’fi

1 '

*

wearing white had been ordered reasonable but In the SOth mmute Se Cwffi St taiTw^
from the arena—though they Parkes, not one of the First Divl- endedthe bauinto his *
were news vendors who might sons c^^allow^a. Fletcher's header from T!«I1;S
have been mistaken for loiter- *»e kick had been so darie

ing Tottenham forwards- tarougfahis^ds,fearing however feat Dobson wot!-. »

Tbe game itself!
wasboth post minute? late? mSS? impeded SbiSrwL^

&C°red had Caraca?
live and imaginative, with Chivers to tbe right of the penalty /tvt, &tl_
Tottenham scoring twice m^ttie area, atiyers hfirwaTf homed in on A”**0** *°

,
CareUTs disq^h

fc

emerge

Wolverhampton again showed caBed a dream debut d ll

themselvKto be a capaide, adven- did seem fuflyl- 1?«
turous side, relying more on sheer EUbbin. Mocaiuog. Gould. Dousan. to what was going on arounarS
pace and power than the gently wogstafre. Cardiff^—Eaaia: carver. BtHnp L.~

- but achieving a TottanlMra Hotspur.— Juntain: Klu- caatff*
5, »

- • Bear. KnowlM, MuUexy. B«U. arere, SpCff

part Rofaraa.—E. Jolly (Hudnsitr). Mow,—R." 'nSktar U
Coates began well, striking an

immediate rapport with Peters
and gliding smoothly into the
rhythm of Tottenham’s, attackln
movements. But Chivers ha
McAUe attack to his heels Hke
Peter Pan’s shadow. Gflzean
sparkled as fitfully as Tlnkerbell,
and for the best part of an hour
Spurs tapped rather than ham-
mere* at Wolves’s defence. ^ ^ matches is something Sml® scor^Tthe £8
Wolverhampton, in

_
contrast, . . ,

_ ? *pd If one match is hardly
broke keenly and swiftly from which no club would attempt. A dent basis for con?fe®
deep positions, shrugging off the few teams, however, go closer opinion. Us work rate, efftr* _
sbseoce of Bailey to midfield and towards this aim than most, and - S**3!!0 iast a hectic pace :boi .

using tho urgent. Intuitive run- tn .
1..^ fr__ u._ full 90 minutes, sugges'liept

niiig of Walker and McCalltog to Evans, Graham, ax^CafcfajnEt
good purpose. »,

at A0*®13
- win have qiSte a job totSX

Ultimately, however, the best - ^
a®.

.

004 place.
iitfeh)

likelihood of a Wolverbamptcm seen the relegation of Liver- The same cannot be saSJt^
lay with Dmigan, who wei- pool in this department. At Forest. Thm .1-3

By PAUL WILCOX: Liverpool 3, Nottingham Fort

Guaranteeing entertainment was fouled for the penaltv til_n whirh fimln, n«n>l “3

V
com back’ England 'from, Ms worst, they are " methodically they left off^st^^onfwit" ®

'

F interesting. At best, as on Moore seeming likely to

and

V ~ uucicouub. jtxt. atssi- as on muutc oewunK luteiy w
S
7’ ^o?

1hS Saturday, they are. explosively JMT/
iBfy ,.°^L n exdtmg.’

w“
.

£een included with Mooradio®-

ffti even held Mm ^ aaee lone Md necSar^SsSjSS
shirt but never managed to std>- now. proved

.

himseff un- he does not seem destto^ Jw-due him. Tottenham, Kfce Leeds, change. Kevin Keegan, a many goals because of
soon be flndiig fee centre- £30,000 signing from Scuutiwrpe ing lack of support :

position a problem. United.
(

was gven the rfiance to cofleagues. .

p fh
.

Dougxn and England were Martin did. however,
involved in both the Wolves attention, once, and by* fll» -

goals. After 38 minutes Shaw SiSSS; ^nrSi
°*esKS P^ied down by Clemene^cauf' -1

put over a Mgh ball from the Fourth -™1 Mtods jthe .pedal ty klck^flnl •

right which Jmnlng appeared - roduited the arrears,
to be taking easily. But Doogan Menuomng Keegan .above fleeting challenge finished!
and Engiaim went up wife nun. others m.waat was a superfa team Only Barron prevented Lir
and fee ball bounced .off fee performance can be' justified increasing their goals
bodies into the path of Gould, because he had most to lose if his realistic five' or six, hut t!

who scored weH. Twenty display had fallen, .below 'the keeper could, do nothing
minutes from the end Doogan required standard. .Be tost Hughes's thunderous knot!

- aud Beal in. a. nothing.
" ‘ *

beat England He sooreef the; first goat completed the scoring*
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• Cricket By John Arlot

Warwickshire by

a short head

John Rodda at the European Athletics Championships

Britain are denied a gold
L 22-year-old — what pre- 1950, and Brian Kilby, Jim Hogan, his fl

tty I •— denied Britain a and Hill the last three champion- ship,

gtfc finale to* the European fU* Hilt has,pertapsjjelfthe the o

A
cocity

^

p

r*
0
1 hir

1
r torch of this gruelling event too dressing-'room.

gTS £“d,rl.r”! »e *« - «
burg, in the heart of the

goodhis first international champion-' Kirkbride, meanwhile, had been record, but it was only
,
was absolutely exhausted at running his usual exasperating enough for fourth place,

end, and collapsed in the race, back down the fields wcav- Alan Pascoe, the British team
tng and chopping his posMJoa. At captain, who took the bronze

, _ - . _ - . «.w winners were the b?P A1?*J^SSS (SJH5 n
2
e<^ 1 two years ago, moved up to

. today only for the predictable ones today, but the P'L,- 1 *“?“
+£°I?,Wh silver this time in the 110

second time, was not quite ready crowd shared the delight and sur- ^,.
caine

^t
througn^ ^

But hurdles behind Frank

ChamPionsI
on offers an excitinc

won the champion- are of sufficient quality as all-
cxciung and "“*» vnw. .. rounders for the side to bat long.

; “^predictable fioish. Kent ware: cruelly unlucky to Davison has made a useful

anttoeiic-ljieojy any one of, their fielding, and the season to find their feet. Neither
he 17 countiescoiiM winit. tfestroctive capacity of Under- can they afford to waste time.

&S?!38WffeaJS
bea to kxft .* C S ^WP9 W te dWded in -SK-S5SU8VHa m «huc as low as .

Laucasnire may he divided in

gm*umenpi
Uc^w. .strongest- orohahWra SSl 8 original Inhabitants, have endured*4Nii

5i,
probability, tadney,. wfildi has lifted themRS m t Joat the winner wfli from the .depths, make mostfrom the first seven before thixua nossble for them Thw

uably.

r - i— =r — seven before things possible for themT They . Surrey must be considered
weekend firmatches, who were may. he- handicapped bv lar* of because of their matches in hand,
wickshire points, five room . for: . manoeuvre; four three over Lancashire, Middlesex,

Cent (iso, five), matches are
four), Middlesex

*" :

Somerset (173. five).

too few ’
if the S*1

.
l£icestershire.. two over War-

tho^

IS s*asja _
Iin"uL

and Somerset (173. five). - Middlesex, whn lahnur ptent of their talent is that Wal-^ saff.wsarfi^asfeSSfrTS; nun MS* « &>&T*SSVjSS

fcashire (180, four), Middlesex weather remains unsettled.
1410 Kent^ and the

{«»> the tatocy, the bo
__

,
Ally a match-winner _

-ig

r

—- — K Btoito, the toe Infinitely shrewd
mam (Tigious effort of Gibbs, who is Titans, the- unobtrusive useful

- more. Tig his best county season to .-Jones, and Price, plus busy bat-
last year of his contract, ting based on Russell. Parfitt, and
ral all-round effort and A r Smith, have brought them to their

maicnes: uus year ineir batting
has proved fragile, Stewart hasen given con- announced his resignation and
ttog simply have not carried con-

p a^?
CCpr'*at

wxKian. willlngne&s torrfak a present positlorTThey have,"too,
due jn “

*

^ration ; they have lost more Promising talent for the future
facilities

{

ihes than any Other county in,. Black, Featherstone, Edmonds,
but - Sussex. Warwickshire Leicestershire -

.
have growne, p _

- Eqpt . Sussex. r

•f near-ri^|J,;-t;

Ioo
J. i

at^th
-
e u^ectacularly to sfamqthT*'The

on. On the other hand, they
will lose only Edrfch to the Test
match and they have not onlv
the longest list or matches still
to play but probably the easiest
among the leaders.

Warwickshire, though, have the
points, the lead and a relatively
easy fixture list and if the for-
tune of the weatherig.s-3

^•anhai’s

East Germany,
of victory went

was a moment to

the British remember Lillian Board, who wonme jsnasn ^ w meda]s ^ Athenfi .

worid
. V“ . rr .r-,, sunereo an unpleasant inness uhj i««b ui
ing 50.6SCC. behind, and Hill m yesterday and was sick alter two round, and reaching his

2hr. 14mm. 34.8sec. meals. Yet he weakened only at mark of 209ft Tin in the
Whatever the ups and- downs the 20 miles point, when his legs

of Britain’s athletics, the mara- began to stiffen.

record for the 4 x 400
metres, which she helped to set
there m such a dramatic haltlc

Collette Besson, of

toon men have truly and consis-

tently reflected the steadier, solid

side of the national character.

For Jack Holden won toe title to

Gaston Roelants, the old fox of
the Belgian team, ran with

Belgian coalmining country, to take over. This was Hill's first prise of the Czech sprinters, who Foster, after such a lone sttot of siebeck, of
won toe marathon, to be fol- defeat by a Briton in three years, had taken no other prizes, in “W}} running, bad juoeea ms pass's hopes . . _
lowed into the Stadium by The course was a long, hard, winning the 4 x 110 metres relay ^0wn Wlth “e hurdle, which

Trevor Wrieht. Ron Hill, toe uphill haul to the turning point, almost at toe moment as Ludvik Sf.. i8ff ..rvr-u he gave an almighty smack.S, TcZ‘ Eirid.™ {S* undulations to too D™k ttjrtr sggor «». Th««
“ STS.’ffil'Hle'SitSS S g-gl

*»« '

,
Belgian »on in znr, he Js (Kt a ^ ror excuses, he wet Circle and erratic crosswind, reront. ^ .

13mm. 9sec,, with Wnght fimsh- suffered an unpleasant illness takme the lead in the second iSmSSf
1— - - - <£ and reaching his winning world record. This was no occa*

u, <u,u . couimis “»
slDn f0P the and little Miss
Ellen Tittle, of West Germany, in ^

Francesco Arese, an Italian as large glasses and short pigtails, France, was beaten hy_lhe East
smooth In his running as his tried valiantly to burn oil her pennans, wno combined to

name sounds, won we 1,500 powerful-looking East German 5™je\e
;
*

« mAtrfifi Sn Stnii) 3SIw hirt thp noDnAntfi. HnITmAtstAr and TulS 11Q16, WltfiOUt AllSS iS03ru
Usmont at about this point, and race was important from the BuroeoiL But with the pace and Marilyn Neufville, Britain
by encouraging

j
his young col- British point of view for Brendan always comfortably Inside world yarned acoerietice m the business

league, sacrificed any chance of Foster, from Hebbum in Durham, record schedule Miss Tittle ran of rebuilding,

.

winning a medal, usmont, wno is took the bronze with exactly toe out of strength in the home Yesterday Juha Vaatainen was
al!

5?
n®* to

j sort of challenging running that straight, and Miss Bumeoit toed: the hero again as he woo the
miles JM jMds itJis is n is third many other British athletes might first place and the world record. 5,000 metres, though this time

??™r.83i?
““sh®® sixteenth in have used this past week. Foster Her time, 4min. 9.6MC, clips there was none of Dave Bedford's

the 10.000 metres on Tuesday, and was aware of Arese's kick finish, l.lsec. off the record set in these courage to try to break him.
nanng lopped off oyer a minute so he got down to the job of try- championships at Athens two Wadoux, of France, and N'orpoth.
from his personal best time for ing to blunt it. A first lap of years ago by Jarosalava of West Germany, two highly
that distance, his confidence must 57.1sec swung the field along in Jehlickova. of Czechoslovakia, competent 1.500 metres runners,
have gone up by the size of a style, .and when 800 metres was Behind Rata Ridley ran faster were left red-faced by a last lap
mountain. Hill was broken at the passed in Zmln 5EL7sec, Foster than she has ever done before, of 53sec. from toe 10,000 metres
halfway point, while Kxrkham, to still was in front. 4min_ i2.7secu, for a British champion.

Final day’s results in Helsinki
MEN

110 METRES HURDLES.—Final: l.
P. Siabecfc «B Carmaw) 14.0; 2. A.
Pascal) (GB> 14.1; S. L. NadealceK
Czechoslovakia i 14.3: 4. A. Mrnhiuh-

v-rn I USSR i 14.4; S. L. WoUzvnaU
l Poland i 14.4; 6. S. Uanl » Italy j 14.4.

1S.5S r54-4J>: S, V. Flier fClecho

-

Slovakia i 16.59 ( 53-91): 6. H-G.
Schenk £. Germany) 16.58 (55-02 ,.

1.500 METRES.—Pinal; 1. F. Areso
i Italy i 3-38.4; 2. H. Saordykowakl

'
i Poland) 3-38.7: 5, B. Fosiar iGBi
3-39.2;
5. J. Boxboraor
J-P. Dulrcsne

DISCUS.— Final: 1. I- Daaafc
f Crochoslovakla i 65.90 metres I2D91:.
71 In. i ; 2. L. Mlldo (E. Germany) 61.63
1-402-31; 3. G. Fc)or ( Hu ngary > 61.54
201-103 1 : 4. D. Wlppermann (W.

Germany i 61.36 (301 -3J»: 5. K.
Losch (E. Germany j 60.86 (199-B); 6.
P. Kahnij i rinlandi 60.64 ri98-UJ>.

Saturday’s final

MEN
WOMEN

HIGH JUMP.—Final: 1. K. Shaplca
(USSR! 2.20 metres f7fi. 2£ln.i; 2.
C. Dmi (Rumania) 2.20. 3. R. Akh-
metov (USSR) 2.20: 4. I. Major iHnn-

MARATHON.

oory I 2.17 17-11): 6. S. Jungs cE.
Germany) 2.14 (7-01 j; 6. A. Peaonoi
(Finland) 2.14.

-1. K.

Trevor Wright who took
the silver in the mara-
thon from Ron Hill

Car© in

attiti minutes

Middlesex fail by five

3,000 METRES STEEPLECHASE :
Final.— 1, J-P. Villain i France
8-25.2 ; 2. . Moravelk Grecho-
flovakla 1 0-26.2 ; 3. P. SyiOfV iUSSHi
8-26.4; 4. R. Dine IL'SSRI 8-27.0;
5. M. Ala-Loppllampl ' Finland 8-31.0:
6. G. Tlkhov iDnlqariai B-32.2.

UlmoBt (Bel-
(GB»

•14-34.8:
5.
6.

P. Rummakko (Finland j 3-17-58,8.

4. J. Klrkhfldc* (CBi 3-39.5; S^!PlillWJ Lc
oxboraor (France) 3-39.6: 6. 3. R. HUJ (GBi^-ia-o-l
Imne i France i 3-40.7. i- £ Klrkham (OB< --16-22.0;

G. Roelants Belgium > 2-17-48.8:

WOMEN

5,000 METRES.—Flna>: 1. J. Vest-
alnan (Finland) lSmln. 32.6scc.: 2. J.
Wadoux (France) 13-33,6; 3. H. Nor-
pout (W. Germany) 13-55.8: 4. o.
Korlca <Yugoslavia ) 13-35.0; 5. J.
Alvarez Saleado (Spnlnt 13^36.8: 6. E.
Puitenuuu (Belgium ) 13-36-6; 11. M.
Baxter iCB) 13-43.2.

LONG JUMP.—Final : 1 I. Mlckler-
Beckor cw. Germany-i 6.76 metres
•22(t. 21tn.) : 2. M. Aolcncn iSwttzrr-
Lind.) 6.73 ( 22-1 < : 5. H. Rcrtendahl
iW. Germanvi 6.66 121-101 ) : 4. S.
Sh'-rwond iRBi 6.62 i21-R‘. I : 5. I.

Szewinska (Poland) 6.62 i21-8i> : 6.
V. Vlscopoleanu i Rumania > 6.59
1 20-11) ) ; B. B. A. Bamlt iGB» 6.51
120-BJ i.

PENTATHLON Final Points : 1. H.
ROften dahi »W. Germany i 5.299 ; 2,
R. Poliak iE. Germany) 5.275 : 5.
M. Herbs t ie. Germany) 5.179 ; 4.
K. Mack iW. Germany) 5.052 : 5. V.
Tikhomirova iUSSRi 4.986: 6. O.
ucas i France i 4.926.

Derbyshire yesterday beat
Middlesex by five nuts at Derby

By ERIC TODD thirty-eighth was a maiden by
„ Buxton. The thirty-ninth brought

{_ „ TnW_ until Featherstone and Black a leg bye and two singles to
in a John Player League match, joined forces did Middlesex begin Jones, and Middlesexneeded
the conducting stages of which their big push, and these two seven off the last over bowled by
provided the fitting epilogue to South Africans put on 65 in nine Eyre. Hopkins was run out off the

an afternoon’s entertainment overs before Eyre dismissed them first delivery while attempting aof -frtjhan Kanhai, Warwickshire's Sough^folmd 51th lo
r
the ifW over‘

®i
U£ton - wrond'run^an'd ftice dmvlhe

Q L ISf Indian Renrid a half. _ who. earlier had .been most eco- next ball into Buxton's hands at
Uury in nine

smrpri A halt ’ wno earlier had been most eco- next ba
- no answering response from toe nomical, conceded 17 in one over, mid-off.
minutes and a crowd. You just cannot please Black and Featherstone each pull- r* — ,,

ury in 58 minutes against some people. ing him for a six. Derbyahires
f
innings over all

h^iptonshire- at Edgbaston
. Middlesex, having been invited At tbe ad of the thirty-sixth toS^f^Cdiiese?

1^™^?
raay- to make 169, showed no dispos- over, Middlesex were 156 for included one splendid partner-

lit eight sixes and seven iion to harry and at the end of 20 seven, Latchman was caught in ship — that between Bonington
and In one over from overs were only 56 lor two. Not the thirty-seventh at lo9. The and Harvey-Walker, twoXT '* J

uncapped players. These two

By PETER

Cardiff Cfly-ttS JSUSt
a four. The fastest first dass

,
1 • '' (li^jry was hit in 35 minutes

i i' :;- viS-i. G- H.- Fender, of Surrey, to
i
,
,;.

,\ s [ also against Narthampton-
to that innings he hit his'

j, H'Ja 50 to 16 minutes. In June,
v. C. L J. Smith (Middlesex)

^?d 50 in 11 minutes RgAhm*

Worcester slip
on 64 very good runs for ?h
second wicket, Bonington driving
and glancing with profit in an
admirable half-century and it

By CYRIL CHAPMAN
took a nicety judged catch by
Price to get rid of Wm.
Featherstone, whose value, as

-•i •'! cestershire, :«ix years ^St^ r—.A pleasant day In the sun at had- helped. Sheffield United .beat j^e/^2iMd^«mmtoInr^
1

iSr

1

^ro^1
:*. Brown„h^ madTw m TS Scarhorou^i yesterday not only m

“S5 lapse with the assistance of good
1

Kent -v-Mvh. - needed, on day mease, ^ior „0und fielding and catching, but

b and Derbyshire’s batsmen mostly did

injured.
not ®° dc

!
wn without making use-

„ r .. hit 81 in eight mlgites than their first Sunday League ' a fifth wicket partnership of 25 *wa?*'MtfifaSry® SSJ® £
; . , last Leicesterfiiire.. bid: there victory since June. For between Johnson and Woodford events turned out, adequate/
Ui:-:- festival asnect to that dav. TO7.r,.Jr*

—

vs- - Jnn-11- *- -> ^

their

June.
round

Old

hopes of mounting a j&W* 13 frtJm

challenge for toe
Worcej5tershire found^^

mite beyond them. Headley and
stknpson stuttered to 21 runs in

the first nine overs, and although

More mischief

from Sussex
Sussex, who are providing a

deal of end-of-term mischief for
the first nine overs, ana aitnougn ~

. J V“ c— 7?
the scoring rate picked up a little, the big-time, beat Surrey by 3o

the loss of Headley and Yardley runs at Eastbourne, losing theirlosing

four
went

_ . _ . _ (53)
ring top of the John Flayer thirteenth over to which York- It was not forthcoming stood firm and allowed Gnffin

re when they lost by 20 runs shire lost four wickets for 32 although Stlmpson stayed bravely, (37) to make thing reapectaWe.
‘ mt at Cantahmy.

' runs. Hampshire, who hit two oh for 43, and D’Olivelra with 35 A target of 164 seemed reason-

., Af: -«x also failed to take advan- sixes and three fours in his 47, rum scored mainly off the back able for Surrey, but five Sussex
nf the leaders 'Xtacashire was run out by a remarkable foot, watched five partners come bowlers took two .wickets each

v:. rV-r.-'ie a day off; ‘they lost to’ throw from Griffith, and Dalton and to while the .total crept to and toouj^z Long^onu^d to sail

7 r,vsterehJre.- who join Essex to was taken at cover point, two- 119 when D Oliveira was bowled the tattered boat home the Sussex
'

-'"- place after their success handed, above the head, by by Hutton, Worcester's last ress- fieldin
g

and accurate seam attack

-ven wickets. Hemsley, who 24 hours earlier tance had gone. won toe day.

John Player League results
i Stxssex v. Surrey

••l
4

lt

Skfygrilhlfc - SMMK <4 prtnU1

-r ' T^A. Shi R>w » Arnold
• l “. jtf-A.- CnnMn "e Lons b—. -r^ .*t»oW- S3

4. ' '.
({f Dexter * Lom h Arnold _D

- ; V .•.> ^ v.j-' s. perk* c VMM b Poeocfc
.... X-'-X V- Ortli run out -

-i: -n
, vv Orwn g Younls bXtanqr

* • ,.r^G. Grtmth not oat ....w
7 . --I *. Snow c Hdcb b WBI8, J
.•

' 5
,
r Xu*t not out — J

r.-:r r
’ * > •*

.
|r--*tr« (b 8. Tb B. nb 1> .... 11

Total
,
(far 7, 40 overs) 164

,.r '
. - -- ^ of Wickets: 0, A, .71, 81. 07.
I .ra-

• i'lAe.
“* "*,v..’,ui'bl! -J. DtMUnea, H. I.
,';“

1 .
r'fli- 1 » -vH««£ Arnold '

«44»«Mb
fr v' '. r,->^ wttlte 8-0-32-1; Pncocfc g-3-

i.'.,’ i ( -i,-: !s»n«r a-i-37-i. .

ft drew A Jenson and l*.

u,"~ .. -- ---• SURREY -
.

.
' :.-V .(. Rdrleb lb* b Bin* ... a

_ t. J. Roopo e «»n> Thom-.

f-srsrs: wuui eot ont 20
: I. Jackman b Snow. • f
s.vt. Arnold £ Dexter b ends *
jjjVflna <» ») - - - 9
'

Totei 139

of wtekets; 18, 24. 30. SO, 68.
ae* lie,

Uso Snow 7-1-20-0 ; M.
•rW Lv™"_ *^_i7-a ; uanmen4; TllWF»
>3; Creig 7.2-1-36-2.

Leicester y. Essex.
OAkeebirskln

JiWl *

.-". Total -(for 7i 40 overs) 12S

,oF wkUfeT 3®, 4T. S3. S5, 55.
Th«‘

JVrt -; c
*

7 eat beC O. J.

•h»-y 'i.T-s. .

J. K.

K tefe—«esil*

SevUie,

8-1-21-3; BbW-
M i‘,rVw
ar->‘

:f
- -l****

1 a-O-28-1; spencer 8-1-61-0

^Vh*y LHCEJTtRSHIRB.

** .r.

Herman-

flUi-.

ndleatoo b Edmeadea .......
30

“ C. N«nm:c MoWmW* 1|
Jemma oet ovt j®nu < Taylor b CdmeadM 24
Tlnsworfii notroot ;

Kent v. Somerset
At Canterbury-—Kent (4 points) wen

bar 20 ran*.
•

' KENT
B. W. (jnCkbnrst ran. oat ... a
D. Nlchod* c Clarkson b

Moseley t
ASH label c Barpese b Leasfbrd S2
A. o. Ealham c Deanlna b ’

A. P. E. Knott run out ......... .7
J. N. Shepherd c Cartwrlaht b ^
S. ^l.

r>Sn' c "Tayior ’ b ia»K 3
q. vi. Johnson c DsmilnB
Jono*

B. Jnllen b Jonas ......

D. l_ underwood ran ont
J, c. Dm not not ............... J

Extras (b Z lb 5) - 7

5
25
2

Total (40 overs) 164

Pen Of WkMHl, 19. AS. 60. EM.

114. 132. 146, 162.
Bowling: Jones 8*1-45-3: Mmeloy

8-0-30-11 Cartwrlalit SjMT-O: Lanfl-

ford 8-1-31-2: Baroass 8-1*24-1.

Untplras: w. E. Alley and J. Arnold.

SOMERSET
: R. T._VUpl« * Kaott b- Dye O
M. J. Kitchen c uury h Under*
wood

D. B. Cloae b Shepherd ...... 32
a. Bnrnese c ****,, b

„ ^jSSLa o

..IS'c HV^ii'biaiV
“

hard mimp> iO.

B. A. Landlord Ibw b Dye ..... . 3
D. J. sTtiylbr e Knott b Shop-

A. Moseley not crert

A. a* Jonas not out
Brtras (U. 12 -nb 3) .*«- 15

Total tfwr D : 40 even)

Ml of wlCtotejO. 47, 57, 88, 105,

,17. 127. 135. 130.

8-2-20-4; Underwood 8-1-22*2.

(4
Warwick v. Northants

At
wlehitilr*

Mints) won by H run *'

WARWICKSHIRe

J. wbKolMM C Wt«» bUM -O

j, a* Jen*eson e Johnson b

d b Ut 113
' D.-“' ArSSad* ont 43

M. J. K. SmW* sn* ®“Lv 1&trw (b 2. lb 2, wl) ...... 5

Total (for' 3j1B wrars) IBS

• rail or vrfcta*« 0. ia< i*7-

. Lee 7-0-40-2: Cramp
Brvalrweii 54474; SarfrasBowling:

4-0-34-1;
3 uSS« D. j. ConsIhlHi H. D. Bbd.

NQimiAHin?i«Him
A. T*K e Whltobooso »

"*
™?..j? o

.“triB-i-v-iHHi"". M

Blesldrnn —

\

18
Flic*Bieniamp

B. S- ,
Crnnip

D.“KiSXu

real (fcr e i «
Pan or vdckoia * 1- «• “• 110‘ 114

o
*7
10

V%fri*9 \»szsSsrlSS^s^’

Derby v. Middlesex
erbyablre (4 points)At Derby-w by 5 rune.

DERBYSHIRE
P. J. K. Gibbs c Hopkins b _

Letchman . 7
A. J. Berrlnston c Price b
Edmonds 50

A. J. Harvey-Welter Ibw b
FeeifeerateM 27

C. P. Wilkins c Black b __
J. F. Harvey c Smith b

FoatheretoHo .........—..... 15
T. J. P. Eyra b FeaUiarstane 3
H. Cartwngnt b Price 8
l. R. Buxton not oat 20
R. W. Taylor run oat s

Extras (E 8. lb 2. nb 1) ... 9

Total (for B: 40 overt) IBS -

Fan of wtekets: 31, 05. 108. ,25.
133, ,35. 157. -168.
' Did not bat : P. V. Hunan, F. E.
Ramsey.

Bowling: Mm 0-2-15-1 : Jones
8-0-37-0 : Edmonds 8-1*24-1 S bdtb-
men *-1-34-1 : Black 2-0-18-0

:

Featherstone 8-0-33-4.

Umpires: D. O. Evens and C. C.
Pepper.

MIDDLESEX
M. J. Smith run oat 29
c. T. Radley e Harvey b
Bmoon 21

J. Btwfey ran ont _2
N. C. Featheretone Ibw b Eyre 54
C. J. R- Black c Cartwright b

Eyra . 22
T. Selwood « Tkylor b Russall 10
P. H. Bdmands b Russell ...... O
K. V. Jones « Buxton b Eyra 12
H. C. Latcfimen c Berrlngtoa b

Russell - S
J. D. HooMbg ran out ^ 1

J. S. E. price net ont J 5
- Extras (b 2, lb 7) 2

Total <30.2 overs) ......103

Fall or wickets: 38. 4p 69. 138.
137. 137. 145. 158, 183.

Bowline: Ramsey 8*144*0; Eyra
7.2-2*21.3: Wilkins ^1-41-0: Buxton
*3-32-1; RusMll 8-2-38-3.

Saturday’s pfay

NOTTINGHAM^—^btUhghamshlra v.
(BjbH! no play. Today: 1130 to CJO.

CHELTENHAM. Olpocastentfilra v.

Hampshire i no play. Today : 11.30 to
6J0.

FOLKESTONE.—Kent 241^ for T
E. Knott 88) v. Glamorgan.
11.0 to 6.30:

Laleasts

(A. P,
Today:

LEICESTER. Lalcoiterehlre v. Lenca-
cbbV ; no play. Today i 12.0 to 7.0.
LORD’S.—Swdless* 200 for 4 CP. H.

Parfitt 73) v. Surrey. Today: 11.30
to 6.30.

NORT1MMProN.-^4lBrtlMmptOnshlre
v. Derbyshire ; no play. Today : 11 30
to 7A
EASTBOURNE*—Spesex 153 for 5

(BTm. »»<ee«« 43) v. Somerset.

Today: 1130 to WO.
BIRMINGHAM.—Wawk*»Wrav.

ao play.HinJU—Ynrkihlrav. Essex
Todays 1130 b» 6.30.

Minor Counties

no wkt dee. and 138 for 9 nee..

Hertfordshire 30 for no wkt dee. >M
138 for 3. Dr*wn.

wraLLiNCTOM.—Shropshire .205 for

6 o52! lE!
S5S^TpO:T*mllh 4 for

68)1 Bedfordshire 43 ftir -5* ,

John Player League

mira (i) ...

05) ...

(4)
trshlra <7)

hire (8)

Hampshire
Kent (2)

W:2)
Oloucesterehlra <8)

hire rNottlnoKemslilre

p W L HR PtS
14 io 4 O 40

immm 15 9 4 2 38
imam 14 O E O 36

14 9 5 0 36
13 a 5 O 32
13 7 e O 28

, 9mm 13 7 G O 28
13 G 8 1 25
14 G 8 O 24

• •• 12 e G O 24
13 0 7 O 24

i .14 s 7 2 22
rio 14 E 8 1 21

14 E 9 O 20
13 6 8 O 20
13 4 9 O 1«

.... 12 3 7 2 14
Middlesex CH)
Yorkshire (14)

Figures In brackets indicate 1870
positions

Yorkshire v. Worcester
At

points) won by Sh^—Yorkshireruns.
(4

YORKSHIRE
J. H. Hampshire ran ont ...... 47
P. J. Sharpe c Grtmth b Drain 21
D. E. V. Pedoett e D'OIhralrn b
Brain 12

A. J. Dalton c and b Hemelay O
J. D. Woodford b D'Olhmlra ... 10
C. Johnson c HaaiSey ft n*OH- __

velra 31
D. L_ Bakstow c Hemtley b

Holder 9
D. L. Wilson c Ormrod b _

D'oirveim 5
c. M, Old not out s
R. A. Hutton not out 12

Extras (lb 13) 1®

178
S, 84,

Total (for 8: 40 oven)
Fell of wtekets: 52. 82,

118, 144, 147, 163.
Did net bat: A. G. Nicholson.

Bowling: Holder 8-041*1: Carter
8-0-420: Brain 8-4-2B-2: Herasloy
8-1 417-1: D 'Oliveira 8-1-47-3.

Umpires: F. jakaman asd A.
Whitebead.

T.

WORCESTERSHIRE
R. G. A. Headley e Old b

Hutton 13
P. Stlmpson b Woodford ...... 40
T. J. Yardley c Padgett b

Nicholson 5
B. L- D'OItvetra c and b Hutton 35
E. J. O. Hamster ran out ...... T
J. A. Ormrod c Dalton b

Woodford 2
K. Griffith c Woodford b Wilson 8
H, G. Wllcocfc b DM 6
V. A. HoMar b Ola 5
R. M. Brain e Belrstow b

Hutton O
R. G. M. Carter not out ...... 2

Extras (b 1. lb 4. w 1) ... 8

Total (38.1 ovars) ...... 128
Fall Of wickets: 34, 48, 73. 83, 92,

gg, ii3. 119. 119-

Bowflttg: OM
8-1-27*1: Hutton 8*0-28*3; Wllsoe-
8-0-23-1; Woodford 8*1-28-2.

Gloucester v, Notts

At Bristol: No play—Rate. Glouces-
tershire (one point). Noftteghainshlra
(one point).

-Starting today
5 E C O N D XI COMPETITION:

Southampton: Hawipohlrc v. Gloucester-
shire v. BuddnahamaalrO. TVewbrMge

:

WarwlEkshlnj.
MINOR COUNTIES: Welliitgbia:

SaapsMn v.^Bodnrdshlra. Cellter|ttm;
Cornwall v. Dorad. Banbury; Oxford-
shire v. BacUnghsmsttlra. Towbridgsi
Wiltshire v. Somerset n_

4 a 100 METRES RELAY: Final.

—

1. Czechoslovakia 19.3: ‘j. Poland 59.7:
... Italy 59. B: 4. Britain 39.8; 6.
Soviet Union 40.0. France. Easi Ger-
many, end West Germany disqualified.

4 x 400 METRES RELAY.—Final: 1.
West Germany 5-02.9: 2. Poland 5-03.6:
5. Italy 3-04.6: 4. Soviet Union 3-04.8;
S. Britain 5-04 9: o. France 5-05.0.

TRIPLE JUMP.-
ntel iE. Germany

i

Inal: 1 J. Dreh-
17.16 metres (560.

1.500 METRES.—Final: 1. K. Burn-
elslt • E. Germany 4-09. 6: 2. G. Ho Er-
nieMer (E. Germany i 4-10.5: 3. E.
Tlttel (W. Cermony i 4-10. 4; 4. R.
Ridley tCBI 4-U.7: 5. R. Klelnau (E.
Germany 4-13.7: 6. L. Bragbna
• USSR! 4-13.9: 8. J. Allison i'GBi
4-18.8; 11. S. Carey (CB) 4-17.5.

4 X 100 METRES RELAY Final: 1.
West Germany 45.5: 2. East Germany
43.6: 3. Soviet Union 44.5: 4. Poland
44.8: 5. Hanpary 44.8: 6. Britain 44.9.
4 K 400 METRES RELAY.—Final: 1.

East Germany 5-29.3: 2. Wen Germany

EO KILOMETRE WALK: Final 1.
V. Soldatanko (USSR) 4hr. 2m In.
22aec. : 2, C. Honline ( E. Germany)
4-4-45.2 ; 3. P. Setter i E. Germany)
4-6-11 ; 4. O. Barch (USSR) 4-9-14.4 :

S. W. SkomiciLi (E. Germany)
4-10-22: 6. B. Narmerlch CW. Ger-
many) 4-11-14: 16. R. Dobson (GB)
4-21-15 : C. Lawton and R. Wallwort:
(GB) retired.

Medals table
Gold SUvor Bronze

3.1 In 1 : 2. V. Sano|ev iUSSR) 17.10 3-33.0: 5. Soviet UnlOP 3-34.1; 4.
156-1): 3. G. Corbu (Rumania) 16.87 Britain 3-34.5: 5. Poland 5-35.3: 6.
(55-4): 4. M. Srner i.W. Germany) Sweden 5-37.1.

HAMMER THROW: Final.—1. U.
Beyer IW. Germany) 72.36 metres
1237ft. Ajm.j : 2. R. Thebner (E.
Germany) 71.80 (235-62) : 3. A.
Bomdardiuk (USSR) 71.40 (254-3 ; 4.
R. KUm (USSR) 70.64 (231-9) : 3.
W. Schmidt IW. Germany) 70.54
(228-9)): 6. 3. EckzctmJdt (Hun-
gary) 69.74 (228-2).

Eait Garmany 12 13 7
Soviet Union 9 3 R
West Gormany 7 S
Czechoslovakia 2 1 1
France 1 O
Finland 2 O
Britain 1 4 5
Poland 1 3 5
Italy 1 1 3
Anuria 1 O
Yugoslavia 1 O
Bnlslutn 1 O O
Romania O 2
Sweden O 2
Hungary 0 1 ,

1
Switzerland O 1
Greece O O

EQUESTRIANISM

Smith
thrown
out

By JOHN R. KERR
Harvey Smith was disquali-

fied for “ disgusting behaviour"
three hours after winning toe
W. D. and H. O. Wills British
Jumping Derby at Hickstead
yesterday.
In an extraordinary state-

ment which was announced
just as guests were assembling
for a reception it was explained
that toe directors of Hicksfead
bad met under local rules to
consider his behaviour.
Smith was by then on his way

home to Bingley in Yorkshire
and was unaware of the dis-

qualification, which was said to
nave been communicated to
him by telegram- It is under-
stood that after completing his
winning round in toe jump-off,
he made a derogatory two-
finger gesture towards the
judges’ box:

Smith and Mattie Brown,
both back at their best—which
is usually synonymous with un-
beatable—had taken toe Derby
for the second consecutive year.
But this time they had been
pressed by Stephen Hadley and
his gallant Prospero to a

jump-off, only the third in the
Il-year history of show-jump-
ing's most spectacular, and now
most valuable event
WILLS BRITISH JUMPING DERBY

Jump Off: 1. MatUe Brow* (H. Smith.
GB) 8 faulty 99.8sre.: 2. Prospero <s.
Hadley. OBi 12 faults. lll.Ssec.:
equal 3. The MavarlcK (Mrs A. Items.
GBi. Seventy Eeven (Miss S. Clark.
GB), Simona (H. Sieenken. West
Germany)- Tuffct (U Dunning. GB)
all flight faults.

NATIONS CUP.—1, Ireland: 2. Worn
Germany: 3. Switzerland.
WILLS EMBASSY GRAND STAKES.

1. Rad Lincoln IS. Hadley. GB); 2.
Daniels (H. Steenkon. West Germany i:

3. Buttervant Boy id- Fletcher. OB):_ _ . - - -
-idiai4. Tetatar (S. Pritchard. GB).

LAWN TENNIS

Miss Wade slumps
From DAVID GRAY : Toronto, August 15

Virginia Wade's last attempt crisis, counter-attacked. There she was never moving the ball

to beat Evonne Goolagong, the were a great many lobs, a great enough when she served to put

Wimbledon ehamnion this many slow balls, a great many Miss Goolagong under any real

•waron ended nninfUllv in the shots that bounced high to Miss pressure.
puittUlty to the

trade’s baseline. And the British It was sad to see such a match
semifinals of roe Rothmans p]ayer made the mistake of try- slip away, but Miss Wade had
Canadian Open here this after- ing to accelerate and hit hard, been deeply gloomy about her
noon. She had injured her left Her smooth rhythm disappeared ; prospects of victory before tbe
shoulder in a doubles semifinal so did her accuracy, and, because start, and even about playing tbe
on Friday and, after a weekend her service throw-up was limited, match at all. Certainly, she felt

of treatment end patoMUng S? tabbed of ber strongest <$» to ado toi two »u. One.
drugs, could serve only in a
restricted fashion today, and
went down 6-1, 3-6, 2-6.

weapon.

Ruffled surface

Miss Goolagong improved there
was never much hope of a British
victory. They will meet again on
the British indoor circuit to the
Dewar Cup in October.

In the final. Miss Goolagongthe*p^^lSch^she^obrioady frit
0nce GooUietmg became

when she stretched for some the first player to hold a service meets Francoise Durr, who beat
shots, this was a match which she to the second set at 4-3, the Rosemary Casals, 6-2. 2-6, 6-2, to

might have won. It was her ascendancy changed. Miss Wade the other final. That contest
fourth meeting with the young still hit some superb winners, but began half an hour late yester-
AustraJian this year and, apart she missed too many volleys, and day because both players over-

from their first contest to the the calm surface of her play slept at their hotel. The crowd
Federation Cup at Perth to became ruffled. She broke the became restive waiting for them,
January in 140 degrees of heat, Australian’s service twice in the and they were lucky that the
all their matches have been long third set, and twice almost man- tournament referee did not
and full of opportunities for the aged to hold ber own service. But scratch them.
British player. But always the
Australian has managed
frustrate her at the end.

to

Sheer flair

Miss Wade has played, elegant
forceful shots, but Miss Goolagong

by speed.has kept her at bay _ .
steadiness of temperament and
sheer flair for the game. That was
what happened this afternoon.
Miss Wade, anxious about her
injury because the Wightman
Cup is only a week away, gave up
an attempt to practise before the
start, ana sent for a doctor. His
temporary remedy seemed to
work. Miss Goolagong started
slowly again, and Miss Wade, to
spite of all her wtacines and
grimaces, won a shrewd, tidy,

calm first set at the cost of otu?
the sixth game. If she was going

tike that, one thought.to play
perhar
that
perhaps she ought always to see

doctor.

But after that bright beginning
she never won another service-
game. In the second set she' led
2-1 and 40-15, and then Miss
Goolagong, with her disconcert-
ing ability to improve rapidly in a

SWIMMING

Evidence of a golden

future for Britain
By BRIAN CROWTHEK

Boys
lOO METRES BREASTSTROKE :

FImI.—1, A. AbuJ*t (USSR) imln.
10.7MC. : 3. A. YnozaiU* (USSR)
1-11.0; 5. A. Haraiuv (Honour)- - - ion \

—

Rotterdam, August 15

The European Youth

Championships have marked

the revival of Dutch women's x-n-b : *. d."Uu* Tgb> i-ia.L

swimming.

Hansje Bunschoten and Anke
Runbers today swam a memor-
able race for the girls' 400 metres
freestyle title which ended with
Miss Bunschoten setting .a ..
European senior record of 4min 0-19.8: 5 . c. aaumtnch ie. Germany
Sl.Tsec to first place. She is only *-20.3: 4. J. Obmann CW. Germany)
10 1 1 of U.m 4Km* 4-20.6.

100 METRES BACKSTROKE.—Final:
1. L. wanja (E Germany 1 one min.
0S.9MC.: 2. Y. Popov (USSR) 1-03.5:
3. L Fftteffwm (USSR) 1-05.7; 4, Z,
Verrasito ( Hungary i 1-05.4: 8. N.
Cnlvenvell (GB) 1-06.5.

400 METRES FREESTYLE: Final.—
1. A. MaroHary (Hungary) ,.4mte.
iS.2soe; 2. Y. VerotunoT (USSR)_ _ _ - ~imunv)

IS but appears at least three
years older. To have set such a three-metre diving: i. u.

record to an open-air pool in cutKSc G
e
e"rma5^' 1-54: 3’. v."

unhelpful weather put her almost BUnova (ussr* 234.91 ; vc, Cann-
on a par with the AustralianMKappal] "(GBi'^^tao ; 8. s. Hriigxu

(GB) 344.89.

Girls

TOO METRES BREASTSTROKE:
Final.—1. P. Stewart (W- Germany)
Imln. 19-lsoc. : 2. A. Hubnnr (E.
Germany) 1*19.6: 3. B. DtfUlovun
(USSR) 1-19.7 ; 4, J. Patterason
(Sweden) 1-20.3.

lOO METRES BACKSTROKE^—Steal;
1. J. Etzcnnann (Holland) Imln.
09.4mc; 2, S. KDgar (E Genneny i

1-09.6; 3, P. Raefigr IE Cam&ay)
1*11.3: 4. N. Popova (USSR) 1*11.4.

par
Shane Gould, who holds the
world record with 4min 2L4sec-

A mere two years ago Dutch
swimming was as lowly ranked as
the British. The Dutch set about
their revival in a more urgent
manner, but there was evidence
here that the British may soon
follow them.

Lesley Allardico (Havering)
yesterday won the last of
Britain's three medals, finishing

third, to the aforementioned
Dutch girl to the IDO metres free- 26.6ue.; 2. v. -nuum t

style with imln 2.7gec. Today she TS£im\a ft3iov 5- .
E -rw

never attempted to stay with the ‘SwtaLa-SO.B. 4. a. g«

pace of the leaders .in the 400
metres freestyle, which was as

well since she is vet not so physi-
cally developed that she can take
on such Amazons on equal terms.
Hre fourth place In 4min 46.lsec

was probably as worthy a perfor-
mance as her recent national

record in Leeds which was l&ec.
faster.

200 METRES BUTTERFLY.—Final:
1. R. Kflthvr (E Germany) 2mbi.

Cztduiio-
AzMlflnson

Grtraa (Rnm-
ante) 2-33.9.

400 METRES FREESTYLE.

—

Final; 1,
H. _ Daiucboten fHnffiliiil) 4ri1d.
31.7mc; 2, A. Riladera (Holland)
4-33-1: 3. H. F«cx (£ Germany)
4-43.7 : 4. L. Allantm (GB) 4-4SX

_ THREE-METRE DTV1MC.- 1, F.
Taubert fE. Germany i 309.81 polnu;
2. P. NkoletU (Italy) 268.27: 3. D.
Ambartsumian (USSR) 277.44: 4, L,
BaJogb ^Hungary) 277.41: 11. H.

(gSS®
^ o- viiibiS

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,013
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ALPHABETICAL JIGSAW £ for the pieces with handles, or

dark times for anyone listening
A weaves a web when a man of (7).

renown gets inside a musician L seems a wish for a first class

_ yL . . , , _. _ ^ return, to find bliss at a
B is a plate for cuttronmg toe dmstenmg (7).

C is ap^c^ to. ^en: to study
a month has jost .stated (7^^

regiments packing

D had just started to ’phone,' hat .*“?. _ „ ,

when everyone entered Ns later Tertiary period ; in

departed (7). Petertorourfi s stream I am
E is a strait for New Yorkers, an backing (7).

eKghead, a man who'a contend- O's a French city that's not on
tog (4, 5). the level with gold to begin it

F, which may lead to explosions, (7).

KS?AiS?«french cast0*08 P’s on the level, Frenrta eity-the

r uTS«£) aw, recently dead are within it (7).

revea^how to gtode *by mis- for a been as inquests

gmtoc (3?2, 4. 3L
6

•»

.

creatures of sculpture

H Is a town that plays football; majestic (6, 6),

you’ll find it m Yorkshire’s & s headlong to Scotland:
west Biding (12: 7). male creatures, one Scots and

1 must be steep for one ntile, and domestic (7).
a river comes endlessly after S, the farceur on the street. Is a

J, what the fool an the card does
is not unconnected
laughter (s : 7).

with

genus that ululates nightly (5).
T,_ after dining leave call

cricket
m

more
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haste, to play ci

brightly 7 & \ 3).
U for increased unemployment
to characterise otiosity (7).

V is a lob for the Sultan—to wit,

fa, cost or velocity (9j.that
W. West was cut down and grew

bigger, like certain moustaches
(5).

X fa descried back in Dorset or
Exmoor; the body it parches
(7).

Y win emerge from the fray and
the foe for sabbatical session

z/^iie^ philosopher’s case upon
Tamburlaine made an hnpres*
sion (9).

Solution tomorrow
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condemned

by Cardinal
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Cardinal Conway, the Roman Catholic Primate of

All Ireland, has condemned internment without trial and
called for an inquiry into allegations of brutality. ;

He said in a statement yesterday that internment
was a terrible power to give to any political authority.

Catholic bishops had repeatedly condemned killings and
other forms of violence as a

|

# -m means to political ends. It

|r/k bad been acknowledged that

I
. | I 14 rr this view was shared by the^ majority of Catholic people.

** It is necessary to state,” the

j cardinal went on, “that abhor-
rence of internment without

III VI. trial, and particularly its one-
** sided application, is equally

deep and widespread among

1 these same people.

Ktfl /a irA/l “At the present time, it is

1 10,1 ,Ivdl important that the strong light

of publicity should be focused
not merely on reasons put for-

ward to justify internment hut
orTm hti nnvtv also on the manner in which itFrom PETER HlLDREVY

has been exercised. Already
in Londonderry there is prima fade evidence

_ . .. that entirely innocent men,
The civil disobedience cam-

tajcen from their homes in the

paign against internment early hours of Monday mom-
fare* its first maior test to- inE* were subjected to humi-
taces its nrst major xesi io-

Jiatil]g brutal treatment by
day over the one-day general security forces. This evidence

strike call made by Miss Ber- should be open to rigorous and

nadette Devlin at a weekend ^dependent examination.”
. . , . The cardinal said that for an

*

J I

-hxx

From PETER HBLDREW
]

in Londonderry

The civil disobedience cam-

paign against internment

faces its first major test to-

day over the one-day general

strike call made by Miss Ber-

nadette Devlin at a weekend
j

meeting in Londonderry.
I

Civil rights leaders were >

hoping last night for a big

response, after distributing

several thousand leaflets to

workers in Derry, but the

strike does not have the backing

of the trade union movement
Union leaders have not been

officially approached for support

;

and many are reluctant to com-

mit themselves for fear of open-
ing up sectarian disputes among
their own members.

j

Mr Paul Grace, Northern Ire-
1

land regional organiser for the i

Union of Post Office Workers,
said yesterday that postmen bad
an obligation to work impartially

for the whole community. He
also feared that if the union

I

were to take a stand on intern-

ment, members subsequently i

forced to deliver in Protestant 1

areas may be in danger.

Many postmen, however, are
expected to take today off in

Derry on their own initiative,

along with dockers and local

government workers. Employees
in several factories and in the

,

construction industry are due
back at work this morning from >

their fortnight’s summer break,
so their numbers, too, could
easily be depleted.

Miss Devlin claimed last night
that factories in Toome and
Draperstown had also promised
support
The rent strike, too, is begin-

ning to bite in Derry. “Rent
strike here " handbills have
gone up in most of the council
bouses on the Craggan estate
and in the Bogside, and Mr Eric
Drayson, the city's acting hous-
ing manager, estimates tbat by
the end of last week collectors
in these areas were only getting
25 to 30 per cent of the normal
rent money.

not merely on reasons put for-

ward to justify internment hut -A i 1 j* j
also on the manner in which it I UltAriT'/k/l ClTTOT*
has been exercised. Already I tj*> Ltll ClJL LCX
there is prima facie evidence w
that entirely innocent men,
taken from their homes in the - -w f

SSSSSS clashes on march
security forces. This evidence
should be open to rigorous and
Independent examination.” . _
ThV cardinal said that for an Sixteen people were paign against this Tory repres-

official

C
spokeanan

d
to^ay that arrested in central London ™JnKJio

j

complaints should be forwarded last iught as a wide variety g2
Ie“ce

t
'

SL we are” but if
to the police for examination, 0f Irish and Marxists groups J* is no i-JmnS?’ after a

dashed with P°Uce durin
f

a SSui or twHS tho2 whS
protest march against the scorn violence not be surprised

S^S^VSSSS? Northern Ireland internments, at the reaction here,”
"P

Later, a Stormont spokesman
3 h£| senttog^^oS S"®' tote£

aid that such detention under m^ere^o nad
national Publishing Corporation,

the Special Powers Act was as [prevented trom deuv^ng ^ ^ call for terror
repugnant to the Government | petition to 10gowning street.

bombing3 Britain. “This is

mterrSient
CaI

toU?wed
C°5 35? cameras STpuScSs were ?<* the way for the Irish work-

miemment rouowea many
, noHce helmets were mS class to find solidarity with

months “lcnlat“ KdirSiJair the British working class," he
and cold-blooded violence m tossea m tne air. “ All we want is an Ire-
which the Irish Republican The new-found unity of Sold thatvriS b? the home for
Army initiated and earned several of the groups wore thin

Df,aDle
«

through a campaign of murder as an Irishman shouted to Com- v ,

and widespread destruction monists and International *** Gates, 1
Ju

rod
i
,»?1

aimed at undermining the Socialists :
“ You’re not here to ^

economy and the very play games—tip that police van
foundation of democracy ** in over.” They attempted to do so speeches of the aftomoon that

Ulster. but a police coach came in close &„i^ al
p,^L JS

The spokesman said the to the van and a double tine of ^ tte

public could be assured that policemen started to push the SSSJfo b^Lto
any claim of ill-treatment would crowd through to Parliament ^Th^^aUt^of Seir brataffiy
be thoroughly and impartially Square. . ™ J
investigated. Marxists

^
considerably out- miti:l by the Waffen SS and

The army, too, stressed that
j

numbered Irish groups on the the French in Algeria."
all allegations against them march. At toe preceding Hyde Whitehall

A blind eye in Trafalgar
Square . . . Pakistan
Solidarity Front demon-
stration yesterday.
Report page 5. Picture by

Frank Marlin

Hitch in

ban on
register

' Frum AIAN
,

'S^
inDnfilia::

Dublin has;-gbne ySpSf
way to play" dqwajgj^
nbuncenjent. \
campaign ia.

:

-Britai^^''

Erovisional wing-oil$§
' The news, given .hben'

press cortference
-
on ^

was ignored in the 3®
day papers and xm Irish - rifl

although . it was- Irish? • f
lists who were respofisg

sending It to the. ^
A watch is teing-tf .. jq

British” offices in Dut^3

Cork as the Provi^on^T.'; de<

i
thought to have a-s&fP' , ,

attaSdng B r i t i s-h

throughout -Bri tain aadS^
Tjasft night a
pul -bn -consignmerts Tne

new^apers arriving rfajF

/^The plan to “ carry aiP
, ,

•

paign into • BrftafaL?"-Xnt^

^

sabotage of key Govenunr• •• 9«a/VUI5V V* .^vr »UIU| . Ti.>. v. •

-v-w . - * • - commercial ..centres r wfir

Feather tries to SlSMSsi
John KeBy, the ftrino^

— - *• man of the Belfaat^J

ease the tension SSF^g
:

- The main effect o£.$n*_;_

press conleremie was tq^r-

.
-

'

. _ strata that Provisiona]

By KEITH HARPER ••• were active and stililotL
1^

'• Dublin for their strata

Mr Vic Feather, general initiative reflects a concern political inspiration- ©5 » :

V."

The main march to Whitehall
was preceded by another of
about 250 who refused to join

the cardinal has tne ciear «muuu^«iiiiaouraimuu-
the International Socialist and

evidence he mentions it is to be duced he had never expected to Campafen
hoped he will forward it to the speak on. the same platform as m^chers But the smStar
General Officer Commanding the Provisional Republicans. JJKX?

3
' nSSjy™ anarriist

for examination." “In August 1969 we specific- groups, exceeded the bitterness

The number of allegations of ^ 2SJLJ??SL?5f of ^ main SrouP-
brutality made against troops

f
0
^
™ Led by Mr Edward Devoran,

have steadily increased. The
i a prominent figure in past Lon-

continued from page one
trial, caused raised eyebrows

among some of his Shadow
Cabinet colleagues yesterday.

They were surprised that he

had changed his view so quickly,

pointing out that he had
expressed support for intern-

ment as recently as 10 days ago
during a private meeting of the
Shadow Cabinet

The meeting took place a
week ago last Wednesday on
the eve of a Commons debate
on Ulster—five days before Mr
Maudlins announced the intro-
duction of internment, and 24
hours before Mr Heath and Mr
Maudling decided on its intro-
duction during secret talks with
Mr Faulkner, Prime Minister of
Ulster.

Mr "Callaghan is reported to
have expressed a desire to speak
in favour of internment in the
following day’s debate. He is

said to have found himself in a
minority of one among his col-

leagues, and to have been firmly
steered off the idea.

Some of Mr Callaghan’s critics

"IICIC ixrn iubav. amis- |. ... nuuicaaw m
ments about any alleged inci- swine." A banner read

:

dent. At one centre on the Falls
1- ™ “ Intern British war criminal

Road there were three desks, T<^ywe
t

ba\e no other political ^ Heatb an(j Wilson not the
one which handled allegations p „ . . heroic Irish." Pigs heads had
against the army, one concern- Mr Gray called for sustained been placed on top of the
ing the interned men, and a

j

harassment of Tory MPs where- banner’s poles,
third about intimidation and f

ver they spoke. " Make their Part of Dcvoran's letter
eviction. increasingly difficult, con-

sa j(j
. <« your hands are stained

Leader comment, page 8 i

durt » two to three month cam- with 51ood Irtah people
”

and it referred to “ khaki
savages in uniform."

TPfc __ _ __ 1 1 *
,

, _ • 1_ 1 Police kept the main march

KccHil is now possible^ led by a biack-bereted group
carrymfr the Irish tricoiour,

Sff$ “d”JSSFS ^onioVe
heart reflected his notoriously The main Labour attack on ®nce Past the Cenotaph it.was

sharp sense for the direction of government policy is therefore apparently decided to hold a

political winds. But more charit- certain to be directed at the dl®®uss,on 3“°ut ™. a
J
<1 “

able colleagues argued that he nature of the round-up, the P°hce moved up behind, the

had genuinely changed his mind, sort of people who have been 2?*uinn „?
can

?F
a mass,

partly on the evidence of events detained, and the refusal of the The .f
c^‘fs

,.
ttcn

0i
>I? fe

^ ?
ut A

and partly because of the Gov- Government to contemplate handful ®f I1** -rr bullets was

emment’s rigid refusal to launch immediate tripartite talks. But thrown at the police and there

an accompanying political initia- it is also clear that many of wasan attempt to Charge oacx

tire. the Labour signatories of the *° Downtog Street. After la

They pointed out tbat Mr motion calling for the recall of
haSS^and c h eES

Callaghan had made it clear Parliament will seek to oppose J^^ed^nd
b
wen™ on to di^

during the Shadow Cabinet internment as such-
. S^on the Emtariment

meeting that his advocacy of The appeal, which Is to be perse on we^mpanamegL
interment was only part of a sent Mr Wilson at his holiday

double-pronged policy in which home in the Isles of Scilly. was
political adrance was the essen- organised by Mr.Jock Stallard

tial second prong. In the absence ^St Pancras North), Mr Michael

of the latter, they believed that OTIaHoran (Islington North),
he was entitled to change his 3:0,1 Mr Russell Kerr (Felham).
mind. The signatories include Mr

Michael Stewart, former Foreign
His words yesterday gave Secretary, Mr Ian Mikardo, this

some support to this view. For year’s national chairman of the
Mr Callaghan was careful not Labour Party, Mr Peter Shore,
to express total opposition to former Minister for Economic
internment in principle. He Affairs, and a number of other
said on BBC radio: “Serious ex-Mimsters. Mr Stallard said
measures were obviously neces- last night : “ You can call this
sary, and in that I would the first 100. We expect to get
include locking up people who many more.”

continued from page one

were not registered and should
not avail itself of any of the
so-called advantages of the Act
—for example by applying to
the National Industrial Rela-
tions Court for recognition as
an agency shop.”

Even Mr Feather is not opti-

mistic enough to suggest that
these unions should refuse to
accept the tax windfall which
would come to them and make
a voluntary donation to the
Treasury instead.

The TUC divides union rule
books into three types. Those
which refer to registration but
do not give the title of the
Registrar or the Act concerned
are in most difficulty. Those
which give the Registrar his old
but legally full title are
“ unlikely " to be under any
legal obligation. Those which
do not mention registration or
who talk merely of having, a
registered office seem to be in
the clear.

Lightning kills

A boy aged 16 died after he
and two others had been struck
by lightning at Cardiff at the
weekend. The second youth
received a back injury and the
third suffered from shock.

1

tilities in Northern Ireland, present situation. Howtiu^pro- He stressed that the (b 3
Plans were drawn up at a J2? IRA was not interestfedi

.

six-hour meeting in London with ggj MtodvafS -hicht? out the saldfe^ I
representatives of the Northern i5»rSl to^oS to . an extensive ..jwfccr- - • 7
H-eland Comnuttee of the Irish 5?S£Si :SiS? including: non-paymaot 07'-" \

*

strations • designed
era Ireland as soon as possible. narxin sain • nm cum- ^Agcnread and popular * ...

Officials of the committee nuttee was- opposed to violence con^ntation witii theF r '":;

returned home last night to to achieve political 'ends.; -7
. nj- .

1 --

'

make contact with Government Yesterday’s meeting iirged ifl . ^n .T
-
tv :

lcaaen. u u nuptu uui me acuuu uy muiviuuais wiui no ir/.imrfei'* —
conference will be held within responsibility in the trade «£, «S?5,«L ::

a week. union movement” Mr Feather ^ tourer
A statement issued after the- and hta raUeagws said they :

meeting said only elected poli- jm damjd Nortii Vw^ from ric
tical representatives of the o* the further destruction or -»_at mnmtical representatives of the of the further destruction of towa^ the
people would be asked to property and. a disruption of Dubi_- :ti'

attend. Mr Feather said the essential service. “Every time :::>

conference would have two property.is destroy^ jots- are
wjto mmbera^: «•'

main purposes—tO
j
look for a destiroyed as weU,” said - Mr 52oSScS-=®ti*:s.jr-

flnri a ’irnnrmip
1

7 ^ -
. - parties in the Nort'- e*& •"

find a way to improve Ulster's The representatives at yes- Lyncb seems- prepared ft ? £ r r-

deplorable unemployment prob- terday’s meeting felt there was wbat influence he has'JS
le
Z. m

?ow, more than ever,
:
a need to defeat the influenced yr

The Northern Ireland trade for tolerance and understand- tha ^:s as-a-

union leaders Included Mr Wil- tog in Ulster. They hope that
‘ :

»i - -c

liam Blease, secretary of the the conference will produce '

Northern Ireland committee policies that wHI lead to a . - lUVCf TBCUIfi?
Mr Brendan Harkto. its chair- cooling of the situation. • r- -T,
man, and Mr Andy Bare, chair- Even if the conference -does Sikhs to the Westmw of uie ConfMerabon of not achieve what its architects are to approach the.tit,--.- v ,
Shipbuilding and Engineering would like, the TUC and the River Authority for neri-j -7’ •._
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umons in Ulster. The commit- Irish Committee- will continue to use part of the rivo
tee represents some 250,000 their dose liaison. - But Mr to ' depWt the ashes
workers, 49 per cent of the Feather is hopeful that the con- dead. ; The Sikh rel
insured population. ferenee will achieve something quires th a t. the asirerence win acmeve someimng quires that, tne
Mr .Feather invited them to which both Westminster and deceased person simuhfi^p .
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Earth’s sinking feeling

GOD may be in his heaven,

and Mr Heath in Morn-
ing Cloud, but ail is not
right witii the world. It is

slowly sinking.

This may come as no
surprise to Lord Longford

and Mrs Whitehouse, who
have long predicted this state

of affairs, but it is not morals

we are talking about. The
United States Department of

Commerce has estimated tbat

the earth is physically sink*

. jng—in some areas of

California it has sunk almost

30ft. in the past 35 years.

Tremendous increases in

industrial activity, accom-
panied by continually grow-

ing demands for more water,

are given as main reasons for

this depressing state of the

world’s surface. The Atlantic
coast round New York has
sunk as much as lOin. this
century. Seattle, in Washing-
ton, is expected to be
relocated 100 miles south of
its present position in the
next 10 million years— so
there is a killing to be made
by any property man who
buys up land 100 miles south

of Seattle and bangs on to it.

And now for the good news.
Scientists, according to the
current issue of “Commerce
Today,” also believe that con-
tinents are not only sinking

slowly, but also rising and
tilting as the earth rotates.

The Appalachian moun-
tains hare already risen Sin.

this century—at this rate, by
the time Seattle has found its

final resting place, the Appa-

lachians will be 46,6S6fL Sin.

higher than they are now.

Britain may be striving to
make itself more independent
of America, and the United
States may be pursuing a
.protectionist policy, but it is

to no avaiL The apolitical

scientists have calculated
North America is currently
rotating anti - clockwise,
while Europe and Asia are
stubbornly moving clockwise,

at about four degrees every
10 million years.

If their calculations are
correct, Britain and America
should collide and the special

relationship be irrevocably
welded around the year
60,001.971.

Peter Hillmore
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3.9 .28 14 58 Snrmjr
BrldUngton.. 4.6 .44 15 59 Sunny
Ooetborpca.. 6.2 —. IT 62 Sonny .

Sk«ro«A„.. 5.0 J&a 16 61 Sanity
Gortoapin J.9 .ca 18 64 Stows
l^iTOStotL... O.S .07 IT 63 ShOWBr
prewn 1.4 JU lfl 64 Dull
SoullMM.,.,. 0.9 — 18 64 DuU ' 1

WMMlrtb„. 2.8 .02 IB M Shower
Hern. Bay... 2.9 — 27 62 Cloudy
Margot* 3.2 —• IT 63 OtUbr
SOUTH COAST
rolAenotM... 2.8 .39 17 53 ShOWUl
Hasllnas 6.0 .04 IS 66 Rain
Eut&aiira*u 7.6 .02 18 65 Sonny
Brighton. 2.6 .05 JS 65 Cknubr
WtrttgHB„. .. 3.4 .01 IB «S Ram
umahanortw 2.S 19 6& Dali
Boonor, ...... 3.0 .01 17 63 Rah
Haylioo UL.. 1.3 .10 17 63 Dm
Suutnoaa 1.8 17 63 DbU
«V40 2.L XKS 18 64 Dun
S BflSS2fc-'« S ? ~ 1S 65 DuU
StUnUm, ..... 2.3. .03 IT 62 Doll
\HBBW 1.8 .QL 17 62 Doll
Bounmnontr 0.9 — IS 64 Dull

1-4 — 18 64 Don
Swanag*,,,.. 2.3 — IB 64 Doll
Weymouth... n.4 — I7 63 DullKnnoom...„ 3.9 18 64 Sun),
Tntonroouih. 3.0 .*— XT 63 SiMtnv
Torquay 5.9 — IB 64 Sunny
JS22?**—- .5-2 - zr 38 OS Utmayf*w 10.7 .01 21- *9 SmmyGwraRT.— XO.O ..05 19.67 &OUV
WEST COAST
PouBta ..... 7.S .02 X5 M SuoRfr
Morrcumhc.. 4.6 — 16 61 sonny
StacKpoel.... • 5.4 —. .16 61 Sunny
Southport..... 6.B JBi.woo-sSSk
grytaiyn— 6.6 .Ol 17 62 s5uS '

Colwyn Bay. 6.7 — lfiw Sunny
AngteMy MJ3. .04 17 61 EunivAhamtwvm.- 4.» .03 17 as suntur

A ridge of high presst

cover S districts but weak
will move over N parts of
Most of England and Wa
the E of Scotland will hn*

day with some sunny rod
mist in places at first flu

W of Scotland and N lid!

have a good deal of do
there will be occasional •

some areas. Temperature*
ally will be rather b«S
seasonal normal.

London «r*a. 88' England. J
Cant S Bitslaud, B andIW

J

B England : sunny iwM^ nj
mJM paacJmi at Amt,Jw»«Uf
Hgin. Max. lamp. 20C (&8FI>

Clwn«ft Um, SW S»«Ui£
cloudy In plaoas at first M
spans In most areas wr-*
NE. light - Max. 19C t66P>. .!

W WaiM mod Monnwottfl

v-2 ns min fljwrywwytn. .03 17 as Sunny
-JT t9 fit, Hhowwn luncombg... 3.5 .«a in 64. sunnyB-V .24 19 66 Bunny N*w«jtwy 10.7 —

' it as SwuB.6 .39 20 68 Showor* Sdlly IoIm 10-0 — 19 66 Sunny

Rjitfin-Wya 4.2 .30 20 68 Shown
SCOTLAND
Lerwick...,,. B.7 — 13- 30 Stony
Wick 7.9 — 14 57 Sunny
Wmww... 4.6 .at is m shown
Kinlmg. 2.0 .Ol 13 39 Shown

4.9 — 13 S9 Shown
TI|» 9.7

.

— is 99 Sunny
LfPClura... .. 1J — is 59 Shown
Abbolaluch... X.B .28 IT 63 Shawn
CMuUhrmuIr.

.
— .67 zO 30 Rain

NORTHERN IRELAND
DollaaL 1.2 .24 15 50 Rain

INLAND
SSKSFi'JES*

— — io ;6» DunSCOTLAND
Larwfc*.,, . 2.8 — W M R*tn :

with- — i .o • — IS 09 Shwr
Stornoway... 2.0 .02 16 » SImn
KUAtf*,...... 0.4 —.17 63-Sumy
Byc5T- 11.4 — 1? 66 sutmi.
Tlrra. - T.a — 16 6j Sunny
Jfiwrew *i.i

.
— s» 68 ^av-Dwlbir . 94 • —— 28 64 Sarny

AlwieXh...- 12.3 .
— 17 63 Sumty

ENwWdm'r.. 7.4 — ** &l Bunny
N. IRELAND ’-.

iWtaB. lt.9 — 17 OS Sunny

Cant N England. W !

Burden, Edinburgh- Hd SJ
Abardaao arenr Mostly «T *9
spoil*. Wind NW. IMhL »
t06Fj.

tw CcaUaad. G
-B’nSSESrr «Sb.--MaSopeUs. portapa

later, WM Iffi >

eraIB
CaHhuMW, MH .SeqdwN.1

SfaKtand: Rather dandy ww;
potcha*. Oocaalonai

.
Jap J

pbwi. .Wind Nw. siodandp, n
IBTFJ.
OuUoQfc MdKW. dJT. W“2

portmb hut rathnr dontiyj®
rain at DoiM. Nonnoi

- SATELLITE rREDK3l«J
* Tha flgnr** gtva In enltr ~ j
TtaUrtWyt -wh«ta

i

turn, and tmetln or
ten inaKitaa enurug w “**!

ENE* SCENE ENE.
JWNNW ESS JOA MW-rJ
45NNE E. - •

.-

-«Hd^3?04iS.TO’wSW

e^ISReV.
CAOBMt

SEA P»W*SSji
s North la. *w!t o? *w"j

Enaltab- CtntWMf "
[
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